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TilE TATA IRON AND STEEL COMPANY, UMI1ED~ 
Eviclence of Me •• r •. It- R. DALAL, R. MATimR aDd 
J. c. MABlNDRA, repretentiug the Tata IroD aDd 
Steel Company. Limited. recorded at Calcutta on 

. Monday. the 20th November. 1933. 
p,.e.Hdent.-Mr. Dalal, you and Mr. Mather represent the Tata Iron 

and Steel Company in this enquiry? 
M,.. Dalal.-Ycs. 
P,-egident.-What is your position in the Steel Company? 
Mr. Dalal.-I am a Director of the firm of Managing Agents, Messrs_ 

Tata Sons, Limited. 
p,.erident.-You represent Messrs. Tata Sons, Limited, on the Directorate 

of the Steel Company? 
Mr. Dalal.-I am not 011 the Directorate of the Steel Company_ 
Pre.ident.-You are on the Directorate of Messrs. Tata Sons? 
lIlr. Dalal.-Yes_ 
Prendent.-Mr. Mather, you are the chief tfO<:hnical adviser to the Steel 

Company? 
lIlr. Mather.-Yes. 
I,,.esident.-I think, Gentlemen, probably the most cOllvenient course for 

ns to follow will be to take the questions involved in this enquiry in the 
order in which you have raised them in your representation 'and discuss 
them in that order. That 'Would sllit you? 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Preaident.-Then 1\'e begin with Chapter I 'of your representation. That 

Chapter is really in the nature of an. introduction to the detailed discussiori 
which follows in the rest of the representation, bllt there are one or two 
questions to which Y011 refer in that representation which I should like to raise 
straightaway for discussion. If you look at paragraph 3 of that Chapter 
you find that you refer to three factors which govern the success of any 
scheme of protection-the cost of production, the volume of production and 
the prices of finished products_ The point that I want to raise for considera
tion at this stage is whether there is not a fairly close connection hetween 
the volume of production and the pricos of finished products. I am raising 
that point in order to avoid any misunderstanding. I am raising that for 
this reason that when we are trying to estimate the effect of the policy 
of protection in the past, it is necessary for us to have a fairly clear idea 
as to the way in which prices have reacted upon the volume of productiotl 
and the consumption in the country. I was looking at the Indian wholesale 
index number. The only real index numher for India is the Calcutta wholesale 
index number. Taking the past six years from 1927 to 1932, I find that the 
general fall in the prices of all commodities taken together is somewhere 
about 40 per cent. Now I should like to be able to state at least approxi. 
mately the extant to which the prices of protected classes of steel have 
varied within the same period. I could not get any information of the kind 
necessary for that purpostl from any of your statements. It is obviously out 
of the question to take your average price of finished steel because the a.verage 
price has heen affected toe a great extant by the va.riation in the distribu
tion of the output of different classes of products_ Is there any "lVay in which 
you can compile for me, so to speak, an index number for prices of. protected 
steel? 
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Mr . .valat.~Shall we supply you with the average import prices of four 
or five classes of protected steel? 

President.-Thai would not help us very much. What I want to get is 
the weighted average inde-x for steel of all protected classes. We have got 
British import prices and Continental import prices for various. classes of 
products. The problem would still remain how exactly you are going to 
prepare a weighted index number. That is the point on :which I want 
some advice. I want to know whether you can help us? 

Mr. Mather.-We will certainly try to help you. 

President.-One method which I should like to put to you .for consideration 
is this. What we want to get in the first place. is the average of British 
and Continental prices. ']'hat is rather difficult to get from the figures we 
have. Suppose we take your realised prices which are, so to speak, the result 
of the reaction of British and Continental prices in the Indian market. 
Suppose we take your average realised prices for 1927-28 and take the 
consumption figures for 1927-28 of each class of product; suppose we retail1 
the consumption figures of 1927-28 for 1932-33 and simply take the prices of 
1932-33 and weight them on that basis, that might give us a fair index P 

Mr. Mather.-I think it might. It is cJea~ that we must take a fixed ratio 
of products for consumption. 

President.-More or less a uniform rate. 
Mr. Mather.-We must take a fixed ratio-either the ratio at the 

beginning or at the end or an average throughout. 
President.-We must take a fixed ratio. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Will you try to do it? 
Mr. Mather.-We can certainly do that. 

President.-I tried to work it out taking the consumption figures of 
1927-28 as the basis for weighting and taking your realised prices and I 
got a. fall of somewhere about 20 to 22 per cent. against a fall in all 
commodities as shewn by the Calcutta index number of 40 per cent. P 

Mr. Mather.-May I try to make my note quite clear? You would like 
an average of our nett realised prices weighted according to the total 
consumption in India of these products. 

President.-That is the correct basis. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes, weighted on the basis of 1927-28 consumption figures? 
President.-Yes, if you consider that liS a fair thing to take? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-I want to tell you precisely the sort of idea that has occurred 

to me in connection with tbis question which is important from the point 
of view of estimating the effect of protection and which probably may have 
also a bearing on the scale of dutIes which we may impose hereafter. What 
I am trying to get at is this. We might fix a scale of duties high enough 
to give you all the protection that you want as measured by the difference 
between your costs and the c.i.f. prices. On the other hand considering the 
level of purchasing pow!'r in this country, such a scale of duties may have 
the effect of reducing consumption, therefore reducing your output and 
thel'efore increasing your costs. It is a vicious circle and the idea occurred 
to me chieHy in connection with 'galvanized sheets. The price of raw jute 
in Bengal which is the principal consuming centre for galvanized sheets has 
fallen during the past six years to the extent of about 55 to 60 per cent. 
The price of galvanized sheets in this country in the same period has fallen 
to the extent of about 8 per cent.-I am takinl7 the British landed price 
including the duty. You will find during the same period the consumption 
has fallen by about 60 per cent. It looks to me, without going into the 
details of that question, taking simply a superficial view at this stage, that 
consumption has fallen ahnost in direct ratio to the fall in the price of jute . 

• 
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lllr. Dalal.-That may apply to galvanized sheets, but as regards the 
othor iron and steel materials that we are making, there would be a limit 
to the fall in the consumption. We have found that the prices and consump
tion do not vary in any regular proportion at all because the kinds of 
producth that we manufacture are essential for the requirements of the 
country. 

Pre8ident.-The difficulty' there is this. You admit in your representation 
-practically right through the representation-that the fall in the demand 
for tested steel haa had a very serious reaction on your realisations and I 
Ruggest that the reduction in the demand for tested steel has had a good 
deal to do with the extent to which the general level of prices has varied 
during this period of protection, leaving out galvanized sheets. 

Mr. Mather.-You mean the general level of steel prices? 

Pre.<ident.-No, the general lcv!'1 of commodity pri(·es. 
J/r. J/ather.-I see your point. 
PreBident.-1 don't suggest for a moment at this stage that we are going 

necessarily to take this factor iuto accouut in fixing the scale of duties 
but we are anxious to get as clear an idea of the relation between consump
tion and the level of prices as possible, as I said, both for arriving at an 
estimate of the effect of protection and for fixing the scale of duties hereafter. 
If you could help us in that, we should be grateful. 

Mr. Dalal.-May I point out that in the case of tested steel consumption 
and price may vary more or less in equal proportion hut in the case of 
untested steel of the kind that is manufactured in the country, it is some
what different? 

Preaident.-I take it that galvanized sheet is the most important class of 
untested steel? 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes, as far as the Bengal demand is concerned. 
Pre8ident.-It is the most important class of untested steel? 
Mr. Dalal.-That is one of the classes. 
Pruident.-Judging simply by the consumption figures, I should say it is 

the most important class of untested steel? 
Mr. Mather.-It haa been in the past. 
Prelident.-You know more or less the kind of idea, that I am trying to 

get. 
Mr. Mather.-We will try and get you the figures. 

Preaident.-There is another point that you raise in paragraph 5. It 
is a point which I think recurs several times during the rest of the representa
tion. You refer there to the assumption which the Tariff Board has made 
in the past in all its enquiries that protection should be adequate not only 
to enable the Tata Iron and Steel Company to work at a profit but also. 
to encourage other steel works to be established. Now I want to raise that 
question at this stage because it is a question which occurs over and over 
again in the rest of the representation. Taking facts as they stand at 
present, is there really room in the country for another steel works produc
ing articles of the classes which are now protected? The way.in which I 
tried to look at this question quite tentatively is this. I take your maximum 
output, say, at the end of the period of protection which you have proposed 
at approximately 650,000 tons. That would be more or less right? 

Mr. Mather.-You are speaking now of our maximum capacity? 
Preaident.-Yes. _ 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, if frders are available in suitable forms. 

President.-If we give sufficient protection during the next seven years-
assuming that is going to be the period of protection-to work up to your 
maximum capacity, then your output would be somewhere to the order of 
650,000 tons? 



Mr. Mathe,..-May I just make this modification of that? An output of 
(j{iO,OUO tons at the end of the period would necessarily ·depend on very large 
ordors for rails. 1 'do not know whether you assume that if adequate 
prot0C'tioll is given we should neccRsarily get such large orders for rails as that. 
it is tl·l1e· thnt ollr capacity for producing will be somewhere between 600,000 
lIud 650,000 tons but whethel' we shall actually produce that at the end of the 
period, even if the scheme is generally satisfactory, would depend so much 
OU. the position of rail orders. 

Pr8sident.-Let me try to put it from another point of view. The present 
production of the Steel Company, taking 1932-33 figures, is about 450,000 
tons? 

Mr. Matlter.-Yes. 
President.-Your tlStimated average based upon a production of 80,000 

tons of rails is 530,000 tons. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Preside'lllt.-Now if I assume that this average production is obtained by 

the averaging of stages in a progressive increase of production, then in order 
to get your 530,000 tons, :you must have an ultimate production of 630,000 
tons at the end of the seven-year period? 

M~·. Matlter.-Yes. 
President.-In other words on an output of 80,000 tons of rails more or 

less you reach your maximum capacity short of about 30,000 tons. 

Mr. MatheT.-I do not know that the average is likely to be arrived 
at necessarily in that way. It is conceivable for example next year, i.e., in 
1934-35, the first year of the new scheme, that our actual production might 
be 500,000. The new sheet mill unit will be in operation at any rate towards 
the end of that year. I submit that we cannot make, and are not likely at 
the end of the period to be able to make, 650,000 tons or even 630,000 tons 
of saleable steel unless we have orders for rails somewhere between 150,000 
and 200,000 tons. 

Presidc'IlIt.-Unless the market for steel improves in the meantime? 

Mr. Mather.-The rest of the market may improve. I am assuming for 
the moment it will improve. Even so, even if the rest of the market for 
steel improves, unless we get rail ordl'lrs for 150,000 to 200,000 tons, I don't 
think we will actually make as much as 630,000 tons. 

- President.-If the market for steel improves and your third new sheet 
unit comes into operation, in consequence you would get an inprease in the 
output of 40,000 tons. 

Mr. Ma.thC1'.-I admit that. If we are able towards the end of the period 
tct put in the third unit of sheet mill, we will have an increased output of 
30,000 tons. 

MT. Dalal.-Say 35,000 tons. 
President.-Your present estimate is 90,000 tons of galvanized sheets 

and 25,000 tons of black sheets? 
Mr. Math.r.-Yes. 
Preside1i>f.-If the third sheet mill came into operation? 
Mr. DalaZ.-We should raise it from 115,000 tons to 150,000 tons. 
President.-8ay 35,000 tons more? 
Mr. Matker.-Yes. 
President.-That would more or less make up, won't itP 

Mr. Matlter.-It would not make up for the difference between, 80,000 
tons and 150,000 to 200,000 tons. ( • 

PreBidmt.-I am t.rying to make au. estimate of the normal demand which 
UIIUl'f the circumstances we should be justified in postulating. What. I did 
was to take the average of the past ten years. You have got a peak period 
in it j you hare got a bottom period in it. So, we can take an average of 
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the pw;t ten yearll. If you take the average of the past ten years you get 
ahmlt 940,000 tOIlS of steel of the dlaSB you make. 

Mr. Dalal.-Apart f .. om that thore will be steel of the classes we do not 
make at present. 

l'1'e.ident.-That question does not 'arise, MI'. Thllal. The point' I am 
trying to elucidate is that by continuing protection on the basis of your 
I·epre.entation we are offering certain inducement to other people to come 
into the steel induBtry. That inducement would be restricted to,the classes 
of steel on which protective dutie9 are levied. 

Mr. Dalal.-If any firm contemplates the e~tablishnaent of steel works it 
would not only look to, the classes of steel which are protected and which 
we are making; it would also contemplate classes of steel which we are not 
manu{actul'ing at all on the assumption that these will be protected. 

l'resident.-If they come to that part of the ~ndustry it would have 
nothing to do with protection because there would be no protection on that 
clasa of .tee!. 

Mr. lJalal.-l'hat would be an inducement for thena to stal't new steel 
works. 

Preside",t.-Let us say that we continue protection on the elasses of steel 
that Tata's make for the next seven years; at the end of seven years the 
need for protection to those classes of steel m~y completely disappear and 
the protection may lapse. l'hat would roughly be the position; that is to 
!lay, if we recommended the contiJ)uance of protection, that would be con
fined to the classes of steel that you are making and there would be an 
implication that at the end of the period which we fixed the protective duties 
might lapse altogether. Under those conditions the effect of the 'protective 
duties would not be such as to bring in investors in respect of the branches 
of steel which are not protected be<'ause if they do corne it would simply 
be as a result of the revival of steel prices generally. It would have nothing, 
to do with the protection scheme. 

Mr. Dalal.-It would have to do with the protection scheme inasmuch 
118 unless they see tbat we are .making reaspnable profits, no one would be 
interested to invest extra capital. 

l'residsnt.-You make reasonable profit partly as a result of the protect
ion which you are getting. The man coming into the industry has got to 
start an enth'ely new branch of the industry and will have no assurance from 
Governmen1; or the Legislature that it would be granted to him. 

Mr. Dalal.--Suppose a firm came in with the idea of making, say, hoops 
and strips which we are not making: would not they have legitimate hope 
of getting protection it they chose to confine themselves to those kinds of 
steel which we were not making P 

President.-I may draw your attention to the fact that we have never 
in the past recommended protection to a new industry; we have recommended 
protection only to existing industries. , 

Mr. Dalal.~They may stnrt and then may have to make out a case 
as Mr. Indra Singh has done. 

Preaident.-There the protection was granted under different conditions. 
It was not entiIrely a new venture and, mark you, when we recommended 
pl'otectioD. last time, we did nQt give substantive protection. All that we 
did was to give him assistance, in view of the past history, which would 
just enable that concern to tide over temporary difficulties. Let us leave aloW' 
this question' of new industries coming into existence during the period ()l 
protection. For our ptlrP08eS let us confine ourselves to this question ~ is: 
there room in the country during the next seven years for another steel works 
producing the classes ai steel on which protective duties are' at preRent 
levied?-' The way I am looking at it is this: I took yOUl' output as 655,000 
tons and I tflok the- a.verag!) consumption of this class of steel during the, 
past ten years at 940,000' tona. That gave me a balance of roughly 300,000 
tons. If a steel works making the p,roduct~ tlIat JOu aile maJ;:illg is. going 
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to work on an aggregate output of 300,000 tons comprising different classes 
of steel, from what I have read in connection with steel enquiries in the past, 
it seems to me that the production would not be economical; .that the output 
which is likely to be obtained by a new industry for these classes of 'steel 
would not enable economical working.' 

Mr. Mather.-I submit, Mr. President, that if a new company could see 
before it a market for 300,000 tons of steel of the kinds which are now pro
tected and could see that we could make a profit on the supply of the balance 
of 600,000 tons, then that new company would think that there was suffi
ciently reasonable justification for starting a new concern-with this other 
possibility in mind that it would not necessarily be restricted to producing 
merely this 300,000 tons. As Mr. Dalal pointed aut, there is a market, 
and a fairly substantial market, for other kinds of steel which are at present 
1I0t protected. Take a new concern manufacturing hoops and strips, railway 
axles and so on. It would, I think, be a natural hope at any rate on the 
part of a new concern that when it has started manufacturing all these and 
could show reasonable progress and yet require some protection although 
it has not been protected in the past, it would still have a reasonable chance 
of having its request granted by the Legislature and the Government of India 
on the new kinds of steel. That hope might or might not be fulfilled, but 
it is a hope that it would be likely to entertain. Further, there is this, 
that if by the end of this hypothetical seven years period the manufacture 
of steel has developed in such a way and the progress and efficiency has 
been such that the existing forms of protected steel can then be made 
without the necessity of protection, it is' reasonable to presume that other 
forms of steel may also be made without protection. It is a reasonable pre
sumption that other forms of steel might also be made without the aid of 
protection, at any rate after the difficulties of the first few years of under
taking entirely new branches of the industry have been overcome. Such 
improvement in the efficiency in the manufacture of steel for ordinary bars, 
for instance, as would enable India to stand without protection would also 
be available for the manufacturer of hoops and strips and other kinds 
of steel. I submit that if a capitalist already having partial investments 
in the iron and steel industry saw that there was likely to be a reasonably 
steady market of about 300,000 tons of protected forms of steel for which he 
could reap during the first three or four years the benefit of the operation 
of the protective scheme and saw that there was a substantial market for 
other kinds of steel, he would think he was co=ercially justified in going 
ahead. In that event I think the possible output would be such as to make 
economical manufacture possible. 

President.-You assume that a new works, producing about 300,000 tons 
of rolled steel of the kind you are manufacturing' now, would come into 
existence in the expectation that other classes of steel which ar.e not at 
present protected might be produced in connection with the production of 
300,000 tons of rolled steel? 

Mr. Mather.-That is my view. 

President.-Would that be economical? In the first place you are going 
to produce an output of more or less 300,000 tons of rolled steel and you 
are going to tag on tq that the production of an entirely different class 
of steel, tubes and pipes, hoops and strips, axles and things of that kind. 
It would be a steel works producing a somewhat miscellaneous range of 
products. 

Mr. Mather.-True. There are many such steel works in the world. 
There are many on the Continent. The supply of steel to India from the 
Continent does not come to a preponderating extent f~om this type of works 
but it does come to a substantial extent from such ~orks. 
, Mr. Dalal.-It would be commercially more profitable to take up lines 

which we are nO~.n).a!fiDg: at: ~'l:esent such as hoops and strip~, railway axles 
~d things of. ~k'killcr, :than--to take up merely protected hnes, and hoops 
and Btrips,.'fo~·,insta~ce, 'is smore natural development. 
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Pre8ident.-li you take classes of rolled steel which are not made now by 
Tata'. but which are imported and to which the protective duties do not 
apply, as far as I can see the only classes yo~ can consider are hoops and 
strips and the present unprotected class of bars-I am speaking of rolled 
steel. For hoops and strips there may be a market of 30,000 to 35,000 tons 
and for unprotected bars approximately the same amount. 

Mr. Mather.-I have here the import figures for non-protected bars for 
each of the last six years from 1928-29. 

President.-What average do you get~ 
Mr. Mather.-I have not actually struck an average. It will be some

where about 45,000 to 50,000 tons. In 1928-29 and 1929-30 the imports were 
respectively 65,000 tons and 70,000 tons, of unprotected bars. 

Pre.ident.-Between the two, on a basis of. averages, you get, I suppose, 
about 100,000 tons of hoops and strips and unprotected bars? 

Mr. Mather.-That is so. In those two years the total of hoops and strips 
and non-protected bars was over 100,000 tons; since then it has been down 
and the lowest in any single year was 64,000 tons. Last year, 1932-33, it was 
72,000 tons. 

Pre8ident.-May I put it this way? I take a surplus, surplus in this 
sense that beyond the quantities that you are producing now of the standard 
forms of rolled steel there is a surplus of 300,000 tons. Assuming that the 
demand develops to a normal extent there is a surplus of 300,000 tons
hoops and strips and non-protected bars belong also to the same Gategory? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Between the two you get an aggregate market for rolled 

steel of about 400,000 tons. Without dragging into it the question of 
miscellaneous steel products of a kind which involves processes of manufac
ture which are essentially different, there is a surplus market for 400,000 
tons which may be assumed to be an economical output. That would be 
rou/Zhly the position as you put it? 

Mr. Mather.-That is ilO. 

President.-I will. now get on to Chapter II. This Chapter is simply an 
explanation of various statements and your Tables set. out the relevant figures. 
clearly so that it is not necessary for me to put any detailed questions. 
I will iust run through the statements to which you make reference in this 
Chapter. Look at Statement 1 (A). 1928-29 was the strike year? 

Mr. Mather.-That is so. 
President.-That year you have higher costs practically in every depart

ment except the Sheets department? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Because in the case of sheets costs have fallen as compared 

with the previous year. The strike did not affect the output of sheets, that 
is to aay, in the sheet department, the output has on the whole increased in 
1928-29 as compared with 1927-28? 

Mr. Mather.-The output fell, but the costs did not rise. There was a fall 
in the cost of producing black sheets themselves. I think the main reason 
for that is that the mill was of a newer and more difficult type which had not 
been in operation by 1928-29 for more than four years and there was 
still much more room for improvement in the costs than in the other mills. 
Even in spite of the set-back we got some improvement; reduction in the 
cost was going on at a very rapid rate. For instance between 1926-27 and 
1927-28 the cost "">IS reduced by as much as Rs. 28 per ton. There was 
nothing corresponding with that in any other mill. With that very rapid 
rate of reduction the .. trike dul not affect the costs completely. 

Preside·nt.-Taking -!?ur ingot costs the position now is that practically 
e\""ery year your Open Hearth cost is about Rs. 5 higher than your Duplex 
cost. 

lJr. Mather.-Yea. 
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President.-That position, I take it, will continue until you are able to 
effect substantial improvements to your open hearth plant. 

Mr. Mather.-The~e will be a difference until we can do that. 
'P1·esident.-You say somewhere in your representation that it is the 

'result of special conditions in India that open hearth costs tend to be higher 
than Duplex costs. 

M1·. Mather.-In: para. 118, page 47, of the lepresentation we say 
"in the Company's circumstances the Duplex process is the cheaper pro
cess". The reason for that is not th~t it is due to circumstances in India 
of a climatio nature or anything of that kind, but that the Duplex process 
is favoured by the low cost of making pig iron in India. By comparison with 
the open hearth process the Duplex process consumes more pig iron per ton 
of ingots. The duplex process is relatively more at a disadvantage in countries 
,yhere the cost of pig iron is high than where the relative cost of pig iron is 
~w. ' 

President.-Under Indian conditions for that reason duplex might be 
cheaper. 

Mr. Mather.-It certainly is cheaper so far with us. 
President.-The general Indian circumstance which accounts for this 

difference in the costs is the fact that pig iron is so cheap. 
Mr. Mathe1·.-Yes. 
P1·esident.-As far as you are concerned there is another circumstance 

that your open heal·th plant happens to be an antiquated plant. 
lIIr. Mathe1·.-That is so. 
P1'esident.-Those are the two circumstances. 
Mr. Mather.-That is so. 
P1·esident.-That is a correct analysis. 
Mr. Mathe1".-Yes, but I do not wish to support any inference that the 

duplex process is necessarily the most economical way of making ingots 
in. India if one were to start a new steel plant. 

P1'esident.-The cheapness of pig iron will remain a permanent factor. 
Mr. Math-er.-Yes. 
Pr6sident.-That is a permanent factor which will help a duplex plant 

in this country, but the variable factor is the condition of youi: open hearth 
l,lnnt. If you are therefore able to effect sufficient capital improvement to 
)"our open hearth plant, that factor might be completely eliminated. 

Mr. Math-cr.-Yes. 
l-'?·esident.-The combined result is that the two costs might be 

approximate. 
Mr .. Mather,-As I haye indicated a moment ago, although the difference 

has been Rs. 5 for the last two years, it is possible we may reduce that gap 
to some extent evell without very large scale capital improvement. We aJ."e 
~'onstantly trying and we hope to succeed to some e:l..-tent in reducing that 
gnp, With large sl'ale capital iml'rO'"l'llleut we expect that the gap wiU 
tlisappeal' . 

l'1'esident.-We will raise that question Jater on: wIlen we come to iihe' 
works costs. Take' your Statement 1 (B). Take the' Januaty to ,June costs., 
The cost entered against rails is the average of tht'J new rail mill. 

M,.. Mather.-TIlat is right. 
1'1·esident.-The, average of the stJ'uctin'ni section's d'lix'ing that ptll'iod is' 

• bout a rupee highet'. 
~i,.. Mather.-Yes, . , 
l'ruident.-How do' .you llccount for the diffel"enc\,? 
111'1". MII-ther.-Fnirly Inrge quantities of sections Wl'l'e rolled on the merr 

chant ,mill and small ,quantities of sections were rolled on the old bar Inil1. 
'1:'11e' higheF costs: o'li tll'ese make Il., difference' of one rupee, on an ·a'v~rage'. 



Pre.ident.-And the other costs are simply the averages of the relevant 
departments. 

Mr. Mather.-The cost of bars is the average cost of production of bars on 
the merchant mill and of the actual bars produced in the old bar mill. 

Preoident.-You allow a slight difference between tin bars and other semis. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
P,·eoident.-The cost of tin bars is the average of the· sheet bar and 

billet mill. 
Mr. Mathet·.-Yes. The reason for that is we are occasionally able to 

book small orders of few hundreds of tons which we can supply from the 
blooming mill direct. 

Preoident.-In the form of what? 
Mr. Mather.-Blooms. 
President.-You supply straight. 
Mr. Mather.-Occasionally yes. It is only a small quantity. 
Preoident.-You mean th" semis that you selL outside? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Prelident.-Let ua take Statement 2 (B). Those are the costs worked 

out on a uniforUl price of 0011.1 at RB. 5-12 and spelter at Re. 235. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-May I just raise here without going into the question in 

detail that you have adopted one kind of basis for averaging the price of coal 
and another for the price of spelter? Coal price is the average of 6 years 
and spelter price is the average of six months. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 

~~~~~to~~~~~~~W~~ 
when you adopted this. 

Mr. Mather.-The idea is mainly this. These two prices are the prices 
011 which we suggested that the new protective scheme should be based 
excepting of course in so far as it appears to you that the average price of 
0011.1 is likely to be different from this. 

President.-We are not able to judge whether it will be different at all. 

Mr. Mather.-We find it extl'emely difficult to form any definite estil1il&te 
us to what the average price of coal would be in future. Therefore fyr pur
poses of calculation we based our figures on the average of the last six years 
Ilnd arrived at this figure of Re. 5-12. We have stated here our past «losts 
on the basis of prices of coal and spelter which, it may, as far as we know, 
bE· reasonable to presume, will persist in the future. So far as spelter is. 
('oncerned, there is this difference that if the price of spelter rises then the 
priL-es of the competinl!; galvanized sheets will rise. We are not p~rticularly 
nffeeted by the price of spelter. We are affected, however, by the price of 
('011.1. We thought it might be more convenient for consideration for us to put 
our estimate of the future costs in lines with this record of the past costs 
on a uniform basis. 

Preoident.-You decided to take the average price of coal during the last 
six years in order to eliminate as far as possible the effect of coal prices; 
over the whole period. 

Mr. lllather.-Yes. 
, 

President.-In order to make the average a safe a.v~rage. 

Mr. Mldher.-Yes .• 

President.-Whereas .in regard to spelter you are not undel' the ·same 
necessity because an increased cost or a decreased cosn of spelter would he
more 01' less l-eBected in tile prices of itnpo.l'ted galvanized sheet. 

MI'. Mather.-Yes. 
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,Pre"Mlcnt..-That 'Would be more or less true in regard to spelter except 
to the extent of course that your consumption of spelter is different f!."om 
theirs. 

MT, Mather.-Yes. 
P·resident.-Supposing we take your consumption of spelter as 2 cwts. 

per ton of sheet and taking a figure of Ii cwts.-the British practice is 
Ii cwta.-if the price of spelter falls, you benefit more. 

Mr. Mather . ....:...()n the other hand if the price of spelter rose, we would lose 
~~ . 

President.-Supposing you took a higher ~verage for ,the spelter, it would 
not suit .you. 

Mr. Math.er~-No. 
President.-Taking your basis of costs in January-June, supposing you 

raise the price of spelter to the higher average that you would get over 
a period of six years, I expect that your relative position as compared with 
the imported sheets would be less satisfactory. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, that is so. The higher the price of spelter the less 
satisfactory our position is to the extent that we use more spelter than they. 

President.-That is to say, as far as I can calculate, if there is a fall 
in the price of spelter, you benefit to the extent of 1/1Oth. 

Mr. Mathcr.-Yes. 
President.-Whereas they would benefit to the extent of 1/13th. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-The more important question is the question of coal which we 

want to deal with in detail when we come to' your costs. Have you any 
information regarding this restriction scheme to which I have seen a refer
ence in the press? The scheme has been placed definitely before the Coal 
industry? 

Mr. MathcT.-Yes. 
President.-Have you any information what stage the scheme has reached 

so far? 

Mr. Ma,ther.-I understand that both the Indian Mining Association and 
the Indian Mining Federation and I think also the Indian Colliery Owners' 
Association were considering the matter last week. The matter is being 
considered by the committees of these three bodies. 

Prllsident.-Are you repr~sented in these Associations? 
Mr. Mather.-We are members. 
President.-Which Association? 
Mr. Mather.-The Mining Association and the Mining F,ederation. 

Prcsident.-The matter has been placed before this Association? 

Mr. Mather.-It is being considered by a committee of the three 
Associations. 

President.-I suppose the authority to whom we must refer for further 
information is the Chief Mining Engineer. 

Mr. Mat1te1·.-He is much more closeJy in touch than we are. 

P,·esident.-\Vhat is your own anticipation? When do you think the 
Associations contel'lled are likely to reach a settlement of this question? 
Have you any kind of information? In about two months from now can 
we expect a decision of this question in one way or the other. 

Mr. lIfatllc1·.-I think if the matter is not settled within two months. 
pl'obably it will indicate that there are serious ~~fficulties in the way of 
formulating a satisfactory scheme. 

President.-By the time we' have to begin formulating our pl'oposals, I 
expect the question will have reached a final stage. 
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Mr: Matlwr.-I think you will be able to get a mueh cleareJ' view of the 
question then. 

Pre.ident.-If you take the January-JuD.e costs in Statement 2. (B), 
the rail coste are higher than the Tariff Board's estimated average. That 
you would explain with reference entirely to the question. of rail orders? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. ' 
President.-With regard f,o fishplates you have been able, in spite pf the 

reduced output, to work up to the estimated average? 
Mr. Jlather.-Yes. 
Pre.,ident.-The position with regard to structural sections is that 

although the cost of structural sections is affected by the ontput of r,.il orders, 
your costs are lower than the estimated av~rage. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. lfay I suggest a. reason for that and that is that the 
(·stimated average for 1927-34 included the rolling of a c;onsiderlloble quantity 
(If structural sections in the old rail mill. 

Mr. lViles,-1 will jU8'tremind you that this column is higher than the 
actual. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. that is so. 
Mr. Wilel.-Because the price of coal is assumed to. be. higher than it 

aL'tually was. 
Pre.,jdent.-If there has been a reduction in January-June 1933 costs as 

shown in these figures the reduction would be greater. 
Mr. 1I1ather.-That is so. 
President.--So that the 'position would be to your advantage-what I 

mean is the actual cost. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-The important point' is to take the price of coal on a unit 

basis in order to estimate the reductions which have been' possible. 
lIlr. MatTter.-Yes. 
P1·esident . .:....ln regard to sleepers, your output was smaller than the 

Tariff Board's estimate. 
Mr, lIlather.-Yes, it was. 
President.-The costs are lower. 

Mr. Matker._Yes. 

President.-The costs are lower than the costs that we estimaten for 
19:33-34. How do you explain that? 

Mr. Mather.-I think the main reason is this: first pf all during the 
production of sleepers in 1932-33 and for the first six months of 1933 we 
hm-e been successful in producing a very much larger perc~ntage of first 
"'ass sleepers than 1\-&8 presumably anticipated by the Board in 1926. We 
have 'more experience of the plant and 'we find that the plant is operating 
very well. Thet'efore we have vel'y few rejections and secondly the rejec
tions being small we can get a good price for them. We don't have to put 
a large quantity of second class sleepers on the market and we take credit 
for 2nd class sleepers at Rs. 4-8 per sleeper. The consequence is that our 
rejections have little effect on the costs. Therefore the nett cost is actually 
lower. 

Pre.,ident.-Tbe estimated cost that you take for sheet -bar and billet mill 
is what we estimated for tin bar. 

Mr. Matlier.-That is so . • Pruident.-I was trying to get some idea of the output of )!heet bar and 
hillet mill corresponding &0 the Tariff Board's estimate for 1933-34. I 
looked thro~ too evidence, I looked through the report and I got no kind 
of information on which I could work' out what conceivably WllB their 
estimated output for sheet bar and billet mill. 
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Mr. Mather.-I don't remember that that was put on record. It could be 
calculated. 

P,·e.,ident.-If you took the quantity of tin bar which is likely to be taken 
up by the Tinplate Company and the quantities rolled on the merchant mill 
and the sheet mill, the three together would give the Tariff Board's estimated 
output. . 

Mr. Mather;":"'Yes, and the sleepers 30,000 tons. 
President.-These 4 would cover. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. Would you like us to work out the figures on the 

us~umption of the yields as obtained in 1932-33? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
P:resident.-Taking the cost of black sheets January-June, 1933, the 

figure is Rs. 98. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
P'·esident.-I take it from the figures that you have submitted subsequent

ly, the cost of black sheets has been coming down considerably. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
P,·esident.-What is the latest figure that you have got? Have you got 

the October figures i' 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. We bave not had time to convert it on this basis, but 

we shall give you the actual figure Rs. 86·4. 
P,·esident.-That is for Octoberi' 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
P,·esident.-That is the average of the new and the old sheet millsP 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. DaZal.-That is the actual cost. 
Pres.ident.-Taking the coal at present pricesi' 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Please look at Statement 3 (b). If we are going to take your 

costs of January to June 1933 as our basis in the sense that all possible 
reductions in the future are to be estimated with reference to January to 
June costs, I take your yearly output at somewhere about 466,000 tons? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-We can double the first half year's output in order to arrive 

at the annual production i' 
Mr. Mather.-Yes, though the second half year's production will be 

~lightly higher. 
P-residen·t.-If we take exactly double, it would not be unfair? 
Mr. Mather.-No. 
President.-Look at Statement 4.. The most interesting fact which 

emerges from this statement of figures is that since the general depression 
started, the whole reduction in the consumption of steel in this country of 
the classes that you make has been borne by imports? 

Mr. Mather.-Y",s. 
P,·e.,ident.-Your output has remained steadyi' 
Mr. Mather.-Yes, practically steady from 1927-28. 
President.-That is one of the minor results of protection P 
Mr. Mathe·r.-Yes. 
President.-As these figures stand for 1932-33, the largest room fo~ expan-

sion is in respect of sheets P \ 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 

• 
President.-The imports that you have taken into account are imports 

entirely of protected classes of steel P 
Mr. Mather.-yea. . 



President.-With the exception of fabricated steel, wire and 'wite nails 
aud special clal!88S of steel i' 
. Mr. Mather.-Yes. 

President.-As a result' of the earlier discussion what you would suggest· 
is that in estimating the uormal market for rolled steel in this country 
the figures to be added to these are the figures of fabricated bars and hoops 
and stripsi' -

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Would you like to think it overi' I think generally the state

ment is correct if you are taking rolled. steel? 
Mr.' Mather.-Yes . 

• President.-Taking Statement 5,· the figures of prices that you have sent 
us for the months subsequent to January to June 1933 with regard to Bl'itish 
materials do not show any variation? 

Mr. Mather.-No. 
President.-The January to June prices have been maintained? 

Mr. Mather.-'-Yes. 
Pre.iden.t.-Taking the prices that you have sent us for July and August, 

1933-we don't think that we have received anything later than these. I 
tried to get the latest quotations from the Iron and Coal Trades' Review .. 
The particular number that I looked at was the issue of October 6th. Tlie 
figures that you have sent· us for July and August for British materials are 
slightly higher than the prices that I have seen in the Iron and Coal Trades' 
Review. .. 

Mr. Mather.--Our prices are c.i.f. prices and those pric.es are f.o.h. prices. 

Pre:tident.-It will depend on what rate you are going to take the 
freight. I should like you to look into it. I will tell you why I am raising 
this point. The suggestion which has been made to us by some of the 
fabricated steel firms is that as a result of re-organisation and rationalisation 
which are going on in the British itidustl'Y, Briti"h prices are likely to he 
somewhat lower in the future than the prices of last year or the prices of 
January to June, that is to say, as a result of reformation of the Cartel 
Continental prices are showing an upward trend but the result of rationalisa
tion of the British industries is going to end in a slightly downward. trend 
in British prices. A statement has been made to us to that effect. I do not 
know what importance I should attach to that. I presume. such a thing as 
rationalisation in the British industry must take some time to get reflected 
iu pricesi' 

Mr. Mather,-May I suggest that reduced prices may not .result from 
rationalisation i' The object of rationalisation is not to reduce' prices hut to 
reduce costs. As you will see from figures, the British manufacturer seems 
to have followed from that point of view with considerable Sllccess the 
policy of maintaining pricE'S over a long period, which is a period of very 
great fluctuation of Continental prices. It seems to me that the assumption 
which has been made would he difficult to justifY-1Jiz., simply because in 
three or four years' time they may be able to produce more cheaply, they 
will also sell cheaply. 

Presidefl.f.-If, as a result of re-ol'ganisation and rationalisation, they can 
reduce their cost, considering the depleted market for steel in the world and 
the importance of capturing more and more export markets, I take it. that 
8S wise men they would try to some extent to reduce prices and not retain 
prices and make a highel.profit on the smaller turnover? 

Mr. Mather.-A wise businessman's policy is to do what he can to increase 
his profits. • 

President.-It all depends on how he is going to make his la.rger profits
by retaining prices at a higher level and getting a smaller turnover or 
reduciug prices and getting a larger turnover. 

• :02 
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jI~ Mather.-I might also suggest an~ther way of looking at it.. As 

you yourself point out, due to reformation of· the Continental Cartel during 
the last few months Continental prices have been rising. It does not seem 
likely that it would be to the interests of the British manufacturer, when 
his competitors' prices are rising, to lower his prices. If he has been able 
to keep the industry in existence; in times of very. great difficulties, with 
these prices he may maintain them cOlilparatively unchanged when the com
petition is less acute. 

Preside1l>t.-It is very difficult to discuss hypothetical ·bituations. There 
has been no indication at all? 

Mr. Mather.-No, I don't sec anything here (in the Iron and Coal 
Trades' Review). 

President.-What number are you referring to? 
Mr. Mather.-october27th issue. 
President.-If you ta~e these prices they more or less correspond? 
Mr. Mather.-These export prices plus freight are higher than our 

figures. 
Mr. DaZaZ.-There is' some indication of reduction in the fabricated 

steel. . 
Mr. Mather.-There are special considerations applying to that. 
President.-The geneJ:al result that follows from Statement 5 is that 

the prices of structural sections and plates have been always higher than 
the Tariff Board's estimates? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-And the prices of bars have been lower since 1930-31? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-And those of black and galvanized sheets have always been 

Jower? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-As far as Continental prices are concerned, there is of course 

a. distinct upward trend but the whole point is whether we should not .be 
justified in assuming this upward trend to continue for any substantial 
period? 

Mr. DaZaI.~There are already indications that the Cartel may not stand 
very long. A.t least one of the Belgian firms has given notice of its desire 
to break a.way from the Cartel. 

Mr. Mather.-From the 31st of December. The firm in question is 
l\Iessrs. Clabecq. 

President.-That is a fairly large one? 
Mr. Mather.-It is not very large, but it is an important firm. 

President.-Is that information obtained from any tra<Ie journal? 
Mr. DalaZ.-From our reporter. 
Mr. Natesan.-You mean your commercial reporter? 
Mr. Dala.l.-Yes. 
Presidcnt.-If you have any information showing the development8 of 

the Cartel we should like to be furnished with copies. 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-I have not come across anything ill the Iron and COllI Trades' 

,Review? 

Mr. Dalnl.-TheRe things have appeared in the. confidential reports (copy 
handed to the President and Members). 

President.:-In regard to Statement 7, the '.fariff Board's -prices for 
galvanized and corrugated sheet8 are arrived at in this WIl}". We toQk. th(> 
prioe of 192aand the duty on I!PIILt.er af Rs. 8 was dEldncted from it 
straightaway. 



M".. Mathu.-Yea. 
Preside-At.-As regards Statement' 9r these: are all re,aijsations. f.o . .\'~. 

Tatanagar? 
lIr. Matl,er.-Yes. 
[',:eside-nt.-I was trying to work out the actual difference between the 

n .. iti~h landed price~ plus duty and, your realisations for the past' six years. 
111 the cas" of structuraL;, the difference, that is to say, the difference 
ugainst you, has iucreased from somewhet'" about Rs. 7 in 1927-28 to ahout 
Ifs. 14 in 1932-33? ' 
, Mr. Mather.-Yes. 

l'ulfident.'-:'If you take your realisations oli tested steel and if YOil' take 
the British landed price plus duty, the' difference betw,!en the two is 'so-, 
lIIuch. 

Mr. Mather.-Which section ace you taking? 
President.-The average section? Take the year 1927-28. 
Mr. Mather.-The difference is Rs .. 7. 
Pre8-ide'nt,-T~l<e 1932-33. The difference between. the two priees is II 

little over Re. 14P 
Mr. Muther.-Over Rs. 13. 
President.-In bill's, you start with Rs. 9-9. Then in 1931-32; it gOElS 

up to Rs. 19-9. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President . ...:...ln 1932-33 it drops to Rs. 10-8i> 
Mr Mathf.r.-Yea.· 
I'resident.-I don't qllite, understand the. way in which thllse figures 

vary-particularly the figure for 1931-32? ' 
Mr. Mather.-We will examine the particular yellr, if, you wish us to. 
President.-Practically in 1932-33 the' difference is more or less approxi-

1II11te to that of 1927-28. But in 1931-32, 'it is almoBt 'double--.more than 
double the average of the rest of the years? 

Mr. MutTter.-We will examine that. 
President.-In rega~d to plates, it starts with Rs. 6, goes up to Rs. 13-8j 

dr~ps to .Rs. 9, goes up again to Rs. ,16 and remains at Rs. 15 in 1932-33? 
Mr. 1IIather.-Yes. 
President.-That sudden increase ,a,s~ between 1927-28 and 1928-29 1 

should like to have explained? 
lilT. Mather.-Yes . 

. Pre,.ident.-As far as blacksheetsare '(Joncerned,yoll .started with an 
advantage. 'l'he advantage increased till 1929-30. In ~930-31, it was slightly 
Il"ss than that in 1929-30. In 1932-33,' there, was 8l slight disadvantage. 
The general explanation that you offer is the vadation i:Q, freight advantage 
and freight disadvantage. 

Mr. Mafher.-Yes. 

President.-That I carl understand would bring about a definite differ .. 
ence. As regards the rest, I am not very clear.. That, I suppose, is closely 
connected with the whole question of the lag between the. import and re
alised prices. You had bettel/ raise this point agl!Jn when we come to 
that question? . 

Mr. Muther.-Yes. 

President.-The sam~ type of question arISes in connection' with .Conti: 
nental prices. You take a thing like plates. 

Mr. Mather.~We havt, given a' foot-note. 

Pre..ident.-What precisely was the position? Whit' was thil!' non-
standardised plate sold this year? How did it arise? 
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Mr. MathBr.-That wall very largely because of the disorganisation in. the 
• plate mills; we found ourselves left with ve1'Y large stocks of plates and 

set about clearing the stock during the strike. Since then as you are awax:e 
we have "dded new ways to the warehouse. We found :that when the mill 
was first set up there. was not sufficient space for storage and by 1928 we 
had accumulated quantities of surplus plates which we wanted to clear out 
of the way so that we could cope with our future production. 

PrBsident.-Yoll say a high proportion of non-standardised platesP 
Mr. MathBr.-These are plates which had been rolled against particular 

orders and which are no longer required in the sizes to which they have 
been cut and are therefore non-standard plates. What happened was that 
when a: buyer wanted plates of a .certain size we would pursuade him to 
take plates of a different size and give him a discount, in order to clear 
up the mill and in this way we disposed of these in a very short time. 
They were non-standard in the sense that they were sizes which are not 
normally demanded in the market. 

President.-They ~ere not defectiveP 
Mr. Mather.-Not necessarily' defective. 
Mr. Nutesun.-You mean these were the result of orders which purchaseI'll 

refused to fulfil under the contract P 
Mr. Muther.-Not necessarily that. What happens is, when we get an 

order for say, 100 plates we may roll 105 to provide for contingencies. We 
must deliver at a particular date the whole quantity and there is always 
a possibility when we despatch a certain tonnage there may be some defect 
in one or two of them and so we try to provide for such things. If we 
can dispose of these surpluses promptly in small lots we have no great 
difficulty, but if we have accumulation of several years we have to make 
large sacrifices. 

President.-In connectiQn with that same Table, take Continental bars: 
in 1927-28 that gave you an advantage of about Rs. 4-8-0: on that you 
have a disadvantage of Rs. 23-8-0 in 1928-29 the difference being very nearly 
Rs. 28. That is surprising. 

Mr. Mather.-There again we cleaned up a lot of accumulated stock. 
During the strike year on most of the mills we brought our stocks nearly 
down to zero; we did that in the case of bars, and we found a lot of 
defective bars in the materials which we cleaned up. 

President.-That might account for some pan of it. But I am not 
convinced that in regard to a product like bars in the course of a single 
year there could be such a difference as Us. 28 in the lag between the impOl·t 
price and the realised price and personally till the facts are placed more 
fully before us I must confess, while I am prepared to accept your explana
tion in regard to a part of the position, I am not convinced that would 
really account for such a big difference. 

Mr. DalaZ.-The man to whom we sell it has to cut it to his require
ments and we have to bear the cost of cutting. 

President.-We would like to have the most erratic of the figures lookpd 
into because it has a very important bearing upon the question of the lag 
between the import prices and .the realised prict's. 

Mr. Dala!.-Yes. 

Mr. Natesun.-Do I understand that you have certain standard sizes but 
when a party wants a different standard you manipulate the article either 
by cutting it • . . . 

M'I'. DalaZ.-Normally he himself cuts it; he ha~ to bear the expense of 
cutting. 

Mr. Nateson.-Supposing it is a girder 20 feel; long; you give him 20 
feet and you give it to him at the price of 18 feetP 

Mr., Dala!.-Yes. 



Presidellt.-Let us take paragraph 15 of Chapter-II. What is the price 
that you are now getting for rails? 

Mr. Mather.-Rs. 110, f.o.r. Tatanagar for all rails up to 100 Ibs.· The 
only rails above that are 115 Ibs. for which we get Rs. 120 • 

• l're.ident.-This special price for 115 lb. ~ails has been in force from 
the beginning of this agreement? 

Mr. Mather.-No. When the agreement was made in 1927-28 the rail
ways were not requiring 115 lb. rails and the agreement· was drawn up. to 
cover raila up to 100 lbs. We began to sell 115 lb. rails in 1929-30: the 
first delivery was in 1929-30. 

Presidellt.-Wbat proportion of your total output is represented by 115 lb. 
rails? . 

Mr. Mather.-It varies from year to year. 
Pl'esident.-Take a year like 1932-33. 
Mr. Mather.-May I suggest, to you that you get the effect of. it: in 

Statement 20? 
Pre.ident.-The prices for 1930-31 and 1931-32 include also' chromium 

rails? 
Mr. Mat1t.er.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-What is the largest order for 115 Ibs. that you have 

supplied? 
Mr. Mather.-We can give you the figures later on. 

Presidellt.-We are taking a certain fair selling price for your rails and 
against that we are trying to fix a price that you ought to get. from the 
railways for your rails. 

Mr. Mather.-On a commercial basis. 

Presidellt.-I am not concerned with the question of the basis. What 
I am thinking of is this: we are estimating on your cos~ of rails and the' 
overheads which your I:ails ought to bear a fair selling price for your rails. 
That fair selliug price I take it is the average fair selling price for all 
clllBses of raila manufactured in your works. As against" that you' get a 
certain price for rails of 100 lbs. a,nd below j you get a special price for 
115 lb. rails and special price again for chromium steel rails. Therefore I 
want to make quite sure that in taking your average fair selling price. for 
all classes of rails as against the price fixed for the di1ferent classes of· rails . 
the two things are properly adjusted. Probably you may be making less 
or you may be making more. Could you explain the position in a state
mentI' 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-In that paragraph you refer to special arrangements whIch 

you have made with another Indian firm for converting sleeper bars, What 
is the arrangement and how long has this been in force I' 

Mr. Mather.-There is no standing arrangement. This firm has a special 
design of steel sleepers which I think is controlled by its own patent j this 
design is required by some of the Indian Railways. We have not goi; a 
licence for it nor is it particularly adaptable to manufacture on our plant. 
Therefore when enquiries for sleepers arise, if the enquiries are for that 
particular pattern of sleeper of course we have no option. We· cannot 
supply the finished material and the only way in which the business can 
be handled is by the supply of our steel bars to this firm for conversion by 
them into finished sleepers. More frequently however in the case of a 
general enquiry for sleeIfers the railways ask for sleepers of the particular 
design laid down in Railway Board's drawing: it is normally of a design 
which we can manufactUfe' as well and they are prepared to consider the 
alternative design, so that in connection with almost every enquiry for 
sleepers we quote for the eupply of .bars a.nd 'we supply them if the Railway 
decides to buy sleepers of the special djjslgn. 
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President.-.,There is no agreement; whenever they want bars they make 
enquiries and you supply? 

Mr. Mather.-i'hat is right. 
President.-Do. you sell any considerable quantities of bars to them? 
Mr. Mather.-The figures for these are given in Statement 12. Tbe 

despatches of sleeper bars are given in thousands of tons for the years 
1930-31 to 1932-~3. 

President.-An average of 7,400 tons over six years. The bulk of it was 
supplied in 1931-32? 

Mr. Mather.-That is right. 
President.-You have not supplied any since 1932-33P 
Mr. Dalal.-And the quantity actually supplied in 1932-33 was to the 

best of my recollection the tail end of a fairly large order which accrued 
from 1931-32. 

Mr. lViles.-I' take it these are independent of your own supplies. 
Supposing you had a full supply to make to the railways would your output 
of. sleeper bars be affected. 

Mr. Dalal.-If you look at these figures for 1932-33, we only supplied 
2'8 thousand tons to this firm which was the tail end. of an order which 
accrued from the previous year. We sold in the course of 1932-33 7,900 tons 
of sleepers direct. We quoted also for the finished steel to that particular 
railway; at the same time we did that we quoted to this firm for the supply 
of sleeper bars and they put competitive tender for their pattern of 
sleepers, so that we cut in and got both. 

Mr. Wiles.-I suppose you have also supplied ordinary billets to this 
very firm? 

Mr. Dalal.-In small quantities. 
Pnsident.-In Statement 14 1 take it the figures that you give as Tariff 

Board's estimates are figures that you have worked out from figures of 
pric~8 in our report? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-I will now get on to Chapter III. I take it that what you 

attempt to do in this chapter is to make as approximate a calculation as 
the figures will justify of the losses which the Company has incurred during 
the past seven years as compared with the surplus here estimated for. the 
Company under the scheme of protection by the Board? 

Mr. Mather.-That is correct. 

President.-It is just an approximate calculation because obviously some 
other factors are of a highly speculative nature. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-The first factor which YOIl. try to determine is the loss 011 

c.i.f. prices. The nett loss you get is Rs. 73 lakhs. That is including the 
loss on sl~eper. bars and semis. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
P·resident.-Making allowance for the emergency duties and deducting the 

gain on prices. 

M, .. Mather.-Yes. 
Pruident.-The next factor is the v!1riation in the proportions of tested 

and untested steel. Siu)ilar calculation gives you a nett' loss of Us. 33 
lakhs. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-The loss on account of increase iii ~ freight disadvantages is 

Rs. 23 lakhs. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 



PTe8ide"t.-Pr~cisely how have you estimated the effect of the strike? 
It is rather a difficult point. Your method of calcull;'tion. is this: you.' 
li1"l!t try and estimate the loss which you have inc1!-,red simply' by reason of 
the fall in production. 

Mr. Mutller.-Yes. 
Pu.ident.-You take the' production of 1927-28 aild you assume the 

production of 192~29, 1929-30 and the first half of 1930-31 must approxi
lIIate to the production of 1927.28 and then having got that figure you take 
the ditf.,renL'tl between the output of the!l" figures and the ."ctual output, 
multiply that by the differenpe between the works cost and. the realised 
price in 1928-29, is .that right? 

Mr. Matller.-Yes. 
President.-You take the difference between the works cost and the 

realised price in the strike year. . 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. . 
President.-You apply that to the difference between the output of the 

21 years as calculated on the 1927-28 basis and the actual output of those 
years. 

Mr. lIIathe1'.-'fes. 
P,'es;dent.-Then you get the additional alllount that you ,might have 

obtained if strike had not reduced production, Having got that result you 
go further and then you estimate whether you ,might not 'have got some
thing more than the diff~rence between the works cost and the realised price 
in the strike year because if the strike had not occurred and. if you had got 
your output, the works cost would have been less. The only way in which 
you can make a calculation of that factor is on' the assumption that if the 
strike had not intervened and if you took the results of the other years, 
you would have approximated to the average works cost estimated by the 
Tariff Board. 

Mr. Muther.-Yes. 
Mr. Dalal.-We have got that result in the year p'receding the strike. 
P'resident.-Then you calculate by how much the estimated works cost 

is I'xC'eeded by the actual works 'Cost. 
Mr. Mutlter.-Yes. 
Prerident,-Then C'alculate it on the output assuming tha~ during the 

strike years, you get the same output as 1927-28. 
Mr. Matlter.-Yes. 
PTesiden~.-That is the calculation, 
Mr. Matlter.-I think that is cO,rrect. 
President.-This Rs. 137 lakhs that you gave was atrived at on this 

basis. You assullle that in 1927-28, 1929-30 and in the fu'st half of 1930-31 
you got more or less the sallle production .that you got in 1927-28. 

Mr. 1IIather.-Yes. 
Pre,.ident.-Yoll take the differell<'e between the actual works cost . and 

the estimated works cost, multiply the two and you get Its. 137 lakhs. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-I ~m not in a position to offer any critioism on that. I 

suppose it is as approximate a calculation as you can make. 

Mr. Mather.-That is what I feel. We gave a' good' deal of thought to 
this and it seems to us a reasonable and moderate statement. 

President.-The on~ really speculativ~ factor there is what is involved 
in the assumption that but for the str!ke your average ~osts would hav~ 
been ahnost exactly the. average cost estImated by the Tanff Board. 

Mr'. DalaZ.-In that respect I think w~ are underestimating the effeC't 
of the strike. That is a matter for you, GeI).t;iemen, to. form your own 
independent conclusions •. ,TJ;1e llffecl!, is. defiI).itely there, In the, very fir_ 
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year to which tlie average was to apply we got a substantial reduction. 
Towards the end when we got away from the effect of the strike, again we 
got a larger reduction' in cost than was anticipated. It does therefore 
seem reasonable to assume that if there had not been this interruption, 
we would have at least reached the average even if we had not gone fur
ther below. All that we assume is that we would reach the average. 

President.-The total of these two figures is your estimate of the aggre
gate loss. 

Mr. ]Iather.-Plus the direct expenditure which does not go into the 
cost here--about Rs. 30 lakhs on strike account. 

President.-You mean expenditure in connection with the strike. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-What sort of expenditure? 
Mr. Mather.-Expenditure on the employment of men who were not 

able to get any produotio}l; payment for police protection, etc. 
President.-Lawyers? 
Mr. Mather.-Not to any appreciable extent. 
President.-We might leave that out and retain this figure which I 

think is on the whole calculated on the safe basis. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-The total of that is 'Rs. 210 lakhs. 
Mr. Mather.-It is Rs. 220 lakhs. 
President.-With regard to the rail orders you have no complaint as 

regards 1927-28, 1928-29 and 1929-30? 
Mr. Mather.-No. 
President.-For the rest of the period you actually got 527,000 tons less 

than the estimate? 
Mr. Math6r.-Yes. 
President.-You multiply it by;Rs. 39. 
Mr. Mathe'T.-Yes. 
President.-You get this figure of Rs. 205 lakhs. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Presid'llnt.-You deduct the excesS price that you got in ]930-31 and 

1\)31-32. 
J/r. lIIatller.-Yes. 
President.-Then you make an aIlowance for the reduotion which would 

have occurred in the output of structurals. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-How do you get this figure of ao,OOO tons? 
Mr. Mather.-That is a general estimate of the extent to which we have 

been in a position to roIl more structurals than otherwise we should have 
done if we had rolled a bigger quantity of rails. 

President.-It might be 60,000. 
Mr. Ma,ther.-It might. I don't think it would have been, because a~ 

I point out here we should during the last two years have kept the old 
28" mill in operation unless in the interval we had been able to build tho 
new 22" mill, which of course might have happened if we had not had the 
Ret-back due to the strike. -

President.-I do not know of any kind of test to apply to this 30,000 
tons. It makes a difference in your calculation ot about Rs. 10 lakhs. 
If it was 60,000, it might mean about Rs. 20 lakhs. What I feel is this. 
The two big factors here are tbe strike and the rail flrders. Strike of course 
involves very speculative factors. The method of calculation you have 
adopted is as near a correct method as you can think of. With regard to 
the rail orders for mYself I am nnable- to form' any real oOl}viction abDut 
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this 00,000 tons. That is my first criticism and my second criticism is thai 
I am quite unable to verify this figure of Rs. 3 per ton by which you 
reduce the cost. That, I suppose, may be on the whole a safer. figure than 
30,000 tons. 

Mr. Mathsr.-I think that is definitely a safe figure. 
l'resident.-If anything, it "'ould have heen higher. 
Mr. Mathsr.-It might have been. I would not like to assess it very 

high. An estimate of that kind is very difficult to prepare. You may 
remember the memorandum we have submitted on the subject of -the Ottawa 
arrangements with regard to galvanised sheets. There is just one iteln 
where we get a saving of Rs. 2-8-0 per ton .. 

President.-You increase your output of rails by 527,000 tons over 
4. years. That is about an increase of about 130,000 tons. This 30,000 
reduction in structurals is over the whole four-year period. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Pruident.-You increase your output of rails by about 130,000 tons a 

year and you reduce your output of structurals by about 7,000 tons a year. 
'Is that a corre91; relation? _ 

Mr. Mather.-I think so. We should have done that, if we had kept the 
old 28" mill in operation until we had put in this 22" mill. 

Pre8iden.t.-You make an allowance for additional fishplates and you get 
a final figurE! of Rs. 240 lakhs for the four-year period which you work 
out on a three-year basis tQ Rs. 160 lakhs. 

¥r. Mather.-That is right. 
President.-Rs. 160 lakhs is not of course three-fourths of Rs. 240. It 

is a progressive increase. 
Mr. Mather..-The effect is much greater this year than in the previous 

year. 
Pruidenl.-The next factor is what you call the wrong estimates of 

UIe Tariff Boa.d. We may rule out this accidental error. 
Mr. Mather.-We will not contest that. 
President.-In your note you work out a weighted average of beams. 

If it is a straightforward average, we exactly get this. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-We estimate that if you eliminate what you call "the 

accidental error", then your Rs. 58 lakhs is reduced to about Rs; 45 lakhs. 
Mr. Mather.-My recollection is that when I worked it out indepen

dently, I got Re. 13 lakhs. 
President.-We came to your gains due to fall in prices. You estimate 

the gain on account of the reduction in ooal at about Rs. 2 crores. 
Mr. Math6r.-Yes. 
Pr6sident.-And the spelter reduction at about Re. 16l lakhs. 

Mr. Mather.-YeB. 

Pre3ident.-I should like to get an approximate figure for stores. We 
do not like to leave it in that nndetermined way in which you have left 
out. We have tried to look at it on the basis of the stores consumption 
figures which we received for 1925-26. You have got that, haven't you? 

Mr. Mather.-Are you thinking of the total expenditure on stores which 
was given in Statement 53 in the previous enquiry on page nO? 

Mr. WiZeI.-That has been corrected, see paragraph 44 of the 1926-
report. That is a complete statement of stores. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. • 

Mr. Wiles.-Rs. 87 lakhs. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 



· Prllsidll7bt .. -In considering the expenditure on stores for the purpose of 
this calculatIOn, dQ we take Rs. 87 lakhs taken. by the Tariff Board or 
do we take a figure of this year minus spelter? 

M,. .. ,11ather.-ilfi!lI'll,8 spelter, because in the previous paragraph we have 
dealt With spelter separately. In that year it was Rs. 12t lakhs. 

l'rfsident.-If we take this figure ·of Rs. 87 lakhs, deduct from it ·Us. 12 
lakhs on account of spelter, take the remaining figure of Rs. 751ukhs and 
t>stilllate the reduction on it of about 10 percent., it' gives you .Us, 7'5 
Inkhs !1 year. . . 

Mr. ,Mather.-Yes. 
P1·esident.-If we multiply i~ by six, it comes to Rs. 45 lakhs which is 

the saving for the six-year period. 
Mr. Mathe'I'.-'-Due to the change in prices only, apart from e('onomy III 

consumption. 
President.-That would be a reasonable figure to· take? 
Mr. lolathcr.-Yes. 
Mr. Wiles.-I see that the Board estimated the consumption of stores 

would go up to Rs. 124 lakhs owing to the increased output? 
M·/,. lIlathe1·.-It has not gone up so much as that; the output has not 

risen as much as was estimated. 
P/'esident.-'Ve may take it as a reasonable assumption that the increase 

in consumption due to increased output has been off-set by the economies 
in consumption. On the whole we may take that as correct~ 

lIlr. lIlather.-The indications are that. 
Mr. Dalul.---':Our rough figures show that the consumption of stores is 

fis. 80 lakhs including spelter. If you deduct from it about TIs. 10 or 11 
lakhs for spelter, it would be about Rs. 70 lakhs. 

President.-If we take ,altogether Rs. 75 lakhs excluding spelter" we 
would' not be far out? ' . 

Jl,.. Jlatlle,..-No. 
lIlr. DalaL-We have got about Rs. 70 lakhs. Would the assumption 

that the prices have fallen from' the very beginning of the period as you 
make be correct P 

·P1·esident.-We canuot make the sam~ assumption as we do with regard to 
coal because practically the reduction in the price of coal hus been due to 
special -local factors besides the economic depression. 'Vhether we should 
be· justified in assuming a reduction of 10 per ct'ut. right frOID 1927-28 is 
Itn important point. What exactly is the 10 per cent. to which you refer 
here? You have committed yourself to 10 per cent .. for six years? 

lIlr. Mathcr.-I am afraid it is impossible to get any kind of precision 
in this. 

Presiaent.-After all, the whole of this Chapter is based on app!.oximate 
prices. You cannot help that? 

rlllr. Mathcr.-That is true. 

President.-AII that we can try and do is to arrive at the approximate 
position on the wholeP 

Mr. lIlather.-Yes. 
l'resident.-Now I should like you to summarise the position for us. 

I should like in tJ.!e first place to make clear this point. It is perfectly 
true that the Company in this Chapter has sligge!\ted that there has been 
a very substantial loss in comparison with the surplus "'hich wns estimated 
hy the 1'ariff Board. I take it that the Comp~ny has no intention of 
minimising the very important benefits ,\:hkh it has receivro as a result 
of the scheme of protection P 

Mr. Dalal.-Certainly not. 
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President.-I look at it in this way. You have been able to set aside 
depreciation to the extent of more than B.s. 4 cror68; you have distl'ibllted 
di"idenda to the extent of B.s. 138 lakhs; and y~u have 'been able to main
tain your output when imports have fallen ,very considocably and when the 
output of every steel producing country has tallell very considel'l;lbly. 
These are very substantial and sohd results? 

Mr. Dalal.-We admit that. 
Presidcnt.-The Company has no intention at all of minimising these 

rllbults I take it? 
Mr. Da!aI.~For that reason we say in paragraph 31 "The Colllpany 

iti grateful for the fact that the assistance accruing fronl protectilln. has 
kept the indusb'y in adive existence". 

i'resident.-'I'he relative emphasis ",·hieh is thrown out of that is lWt 
.mlficientiy strong. 'I'he impression that I got by l'eadi.ng this Chapter is 
that in spite of these very substantial and solid benefits which the Company 
hall r&'eived, it is still in a mood to complain? 

Mr. Dalal.-AII that we want to point out is that it has failed finan-
eially to the extent to which we have indicated. , 

l'I'e,.ident.-Let us try and find out the nature of the failure. We start 
on this basis. For the six years taking steel only the Company was expected 
by the Board to make a surplus of Rs_ 194'4 lakhs multiplied by 6, 

Afr. Matltcr.-'l'hat is right. 
l'resident.-That is B.s. 1,166 lakhs. 
lllr. Mathcr.-Yes. 
PTesident.-That was what we expected you would make on ste,elP 
Mr. Mathcr.-Yes. 
Pre,.ident.-According to Statement 18, your realised' surplus on steel 

during this period of six years was ahout Rs. 688 lakhs? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President,-That leaves you with a loss of ;&S. 478 lakbs. 
Mr. Mathe1'.-Yes. 
President.-The faU in c.i.f. prices according to your estimate is 73 

1"I.hs? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 

P,'esident.-The loss on account of the change in the 'proportion of 
tested and untested steel is ;&S. 33 lakhs? 

Mr. "lafkeT.-Yes. 
President.-The loss on account of increased freight di&advantage is 

u.s. 23 lakhs and the loss on account of sho/.'tage of rp.il in'ders Is Rs. 160 
lakhs? 

Mr. lIlather.-Yes. 

Prl',~id~fl.t.-These fonr factors l).(·c·ol'ding to your cak\llatio~ ~co\lnt for 
Rs. 289 la.kl;!s. 

1111'. Math-cr.-That is right. 

President.-What you have gained by the fall in price is Rs. 2 .crores 
on coal, Rs. 161 lakhs on spelter and Rs. 45 lakhs on stores. In other 
words what you have lost by the filII in prices, by the fall in the demand 
for tested steel, by the increased freight disadvantage and the shortage 
of ,j'ail or.c1ers, you h:f\'e made up by the fall in the price of coal, Rpeloor 
JlIld stores exeept to the extent of Rs. ~5 lakhs. What you hltve lo,stiu. ono 
diroction is almost confpletply made up in the other dire,ction? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, 
Mr. Dalal.-What about the other Rs. 45 lakhs? 
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President.-I am coming to .that. If you take simply the purely 
economic causes, the fall in demand, and so on, the loss that has occurred 
in one direction has been almost made up in the other direction. That 
leaves you with a nett loss of Rs. 23 lakhs. 

Mr. Mather.-Rs. 27i lakhs. 
President.-Then, the Tariff Board's estimates account for Rs. 45 lakhs 

and the strike for Rs. 220 lakhs. The total of that is Rs. 292i lakhs. Thnt 
leaves you with a difference of about RH. 185 lakhs. . . 

Mr. Mather . ..:....Yes. 
President.-That is the problem you have to face in this enquiry. The 

way in which the problem presents itself to my mind is this. It is not 
the general fall in prices, nor the shortage of rail orders, which can account 
for the failure of the scheme of protection. The failure of the scheme of 
protection,as I look at .it, is due to the strike in the first instance and 
the arrangements connected with the sales policy you have adopted in the 
second instance. These two causes account for the failure of the scheme of 
protection and not the shortage in rail orders, not the fall in the c.i.f. 
prices, not the fall in the demand for tested steel. It is the strike and the 
sales policy which between the two must account for the failure of the 
scheme of protection. I am now dealing only with economic causes which 
put you to loss and bave secured to you gains. By balancing· them against 
each other, I find you are left only with the strike and the sales policy. 
Therefore when you say that it is clearly established that the. current scheme 
of protection has very seriously failed to achieve the results anticipated 
for reasons outside the contt:ol of the Company, I am inclined to put a 
question mark in my own mind. 

Mr. Dalal.-May I understand that you put down the Rs. 45 lakhs 
entirely to the sales policy? 

President.-Rs. 45 lakhs compared with Rs. 185 Iakhs is a relatively small 
figure. I am now talking of big losses. The big losses are these two 
things. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes, if you eliminate the economic factor. 
President.-I eliminate the economic factor because the losses on one 

side are counterbalanced by gains on the other side. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes, to a large extent. 
President.-You have therefore only these two things left. If you say 

that they are due to reasons outside the control of the Company, the 
statement has to be proved. 

Mr. Mather.-It is open to us to defend that question when we come 
to sales adjustments which we have dealt with in detail at a later stage. 

President.-There is one point. We have t:eached Ii. figure of RH. 185 
lakhs to be accounted for. Now your total output of steel during the six 
years is 2,387,000 tons. Row much does that work out per ton? 

Mr. Mather.-Between Rs. 7 and Rs. 8 per ton. 
President.-over a period of six yeat:s, that is the extent to which your 

realised prices have fallen short of the markl't prices in the country. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-I don't say necI'ssarily at this stage that a sales policy 

which results in a difference of Rs. 8 on an average over a period of six 
years between the standard prices and the realiRed prices is an expensive 
policy, because you have to look into the circumsta'\ces. But then it raises 
an important question which the Tariff Board has got to consider for the 
first time. My suggestion is, having raised it, lef us discuss it in detail 
in conne('tion with the propoRalR you make in the Chapter on adjustments 
of prices because the Rame problem would ariRe there. I take it you admit 
that this unaccounted factor has to be explained with reference to the 
problem of ~djusting prices. 



Mr. Mather.-That is undoubtedly the main factor. 
Prelide.",t.-We will reserve this discussion till that stage. 
Mr. Wilel.-Have you ever worked out any figures to show the capacity 

at which you have been working during the last period of protection? 
Mr. Mather.-You mean ;'hat relation output haa had to the capacity? 
Mr. WiZes.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-No, not specifically. 
Mr. Wi/ea.-Would it be wrong'to say that it would be about 75 per 

cont., taking your capacity at 550,000 tons? ' , 
Mr. Mather.-You are speaking now of the last three or four years. 
Mr. Wile,.-I am talking of the last period of protection. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes, approximately. 
Mr. Atha.-Was the capacity 550,000 tons in the beginning of that period? 
Mr. Mather.-No, it was not. So much depends on what meaning' you 

give to the word capacity. In the year 1927-28, we made what we con
sidered to be practically as much steel as it was, possible for us to get out 
of that plant as it stood at that time. Every department was pushed 
for production. We were working three shifts and so on practically con
tinuously during that period and we got an output of 410,000 tons. Since 
then we have added to the capacity partly by adding to the steel plant 
and partly in the sense by training up staff to know how to get more 
out of the plant. If you take the merchant mill capacity there has been 
no radical change in the equipment. We were driving the merchant mill 
to the maximum with the staff we had then in 1927-28 biit the output was 
smaller than what we are getting now, the reason being that the men have 
oequired much more experience. . ' ' 

Mr. Wiles.-I would like to say one more thing about Chapter' TIl. 
The President has dealt with it fairly fully and I don't think that there 
is very much more for me to say. I suggest that probably the fair' way of 
instituting a C'omparison is not to start off with the realisations, that is 
to say, the hypothetical losses. The fall in prices' hits both ways. If it 
has hit you very largely, it has also benefited you to the extent of Rs. 250 
lakhs. Therefore in striking a balance sheet, it would be a fair comparison 
to put the benefit against each of the figures. 

Mr. Mather.-You mean to group these items?, 
Mr. Wiles.-The items which you call losses are not really losses at 

all. None of these could have been sustained without the 'other factor. 
The fall in costs is merely another facet of the situation. You, could not 
have sustained these losses without the fall in prices which ,simultaneously 
reduced your costs. They are inseparable companions of one and the same 
factor which is a reduL-tion in price. The reduction in demand is ,the same 
thing as the fall in priCE>. ' 

Mr. Mather.-You are not trying to suggest that we could not have 
attained our efficiency without this fall in price? 

Mr. lVile.9.-1 will not say that; I say these losses could not' have 
been incurred without the fall in prices simultaneously. It is part of the 
same factor. 
, Mr. Mather.-It seemed to us simpler to set all the :items tending in 
one direction in consecutive order and then deal with the items tending 
in the other direction. 

Mr. Wile8.~It has resulted in a piling up of amounts which contain 
the losses and then putting in a note at the end of the important factors 
w,hich counterbalance.· , ' 

Mr. Mather.-We ~ave set out each particular item individually in 
turn; then we go along and come to the items which tended in QUI' favour. 

Mr. Wiles.-Those 'favourable items have occurred in each 'particular 
paragraph and in, each particular department. 
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1111'. Da.lal.-But 'Would the :nett result be different.? . 
Mr. lVile,~,-1'he nett result would be the same but it would look quite 

different. 
Mr. Da.la.!.-It isa question of how to put it. 
Mr. Wiles.-Tocome back. to .the question of the introduction of another 

large works. Can you tell us whether at any time there has been It prospect 
during the last seven years of a similar works to your own being started r 

Mr. Dalal.-;There was some i.dea about a couple of years ago of starting 
Ii steel concern for the manufacture of ,galvanised sheets but the expansion 
of our own sheet mill at the time seems to have put" a stop to the project. 

President.-That was entirely in connection with the question of sheets? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes, but the alternative was considered of buying billets 

and sheet bars from us or putting up an independent steel making' unit. 
Whetber it ·wa.s sel'i011~ly considered or not it is not possible for ine to 
say. 

Mr. lViles.-You have given us your impl:ession that the prospect of 
300,000 tons plus an indeterminable figure of say 100,000 tons of other kinds 
of steel would be' sufficient inducement for another large works to be 
started, other things being equal. 

Mr. Mather.-I think it might. 
Mr. H'iles.-Assullling that protection lasts for another 'seven years that 

you have asked for, people would have to get to work very early to have 
the works running before the end of that period. How many years wonld 
you put as the miniln1llll period "cquired for starting the works on a scale 
of this sort? 

Mr. Mather.-It depends on what use they make of the existing facili
ties. Since there is. in· existence a very luodern blast furnace and coke 
plant ,complete with power plant and sidinp;s and everything else (and 
also another but. old-fashioned plant) in existence, if the better of those 
two were utilised I think rolled steel. could be put on the market in three 
yeat'S and possibly less. 

Mr. DalaZ.-The Indian Iron and Steel Company is a very important 
t'll(!tor 

Mr. lViles.-They have got their raw material already at hand? 
Mr. Dalaz'-Yes. 
All'. lriles.-Ill the present state of the stl'el market, pri('es are very 

iudefinite. With the present conditions and the present state of steel 
prices do you think there is any prospect of that happening during the 
neNt few years? 

Jj[·r. Dalal.-I should not expeet sueh an attempt to be made in the 
('ourse of the next few months. In fact I should think definitelv that 
sl1eh a project would await the pUblication of the report on this eilquiry. 
It iM hardly likely that anybody would go ill for such a substantial capital 
l,xpenditure like that while they do not know positively what is going to 
hal)pen about protection. 

Mr. H'iles.-Can we assume that if you get the proteetion which you 
nre asking, that will help? 

lIr. Dnlal.-I think so. Provided the level of prices was reasonable. 

Mr. Wilf",-That is what I am putting to you llO\V. As regards the 
pl'i('es, you cannot l'ommit yourselves in any way to what the prices are 
going to be, and that faetor will apply to any company which intends to 
start bnsiness. 

lIlr. 1IIrdher.-True. But I think that if proteC'tion is given roughly 
in th(' Rnm(' measnr" thut 'we hill''' asksd for.itr iR. probable that some 
oth"r firm ('oming into the bllsin"ss and making steel would in the long 
rUP produce practically /IS cheaply as we I!-re doing, and the pro~tion 
would be adequa.te for them.. .... I, ., 



Mr. Wile,.-I am ralS1Ilg this now because it has been put to 118 that 
the natural future expansion of the steel industry in India would not 
neces~arily be through the starting of another large mill on the llame scale 
as YOUI' own, but might be in the form of smaller mills more suitably 
aituated for distribution of their products than your own which j.s stuck 
in one corner of India? 

Mr. DalaZ.-Smaller mills perhaps for rolling products like bars and so 
on might be possible but unless you had another steel works I do not see 
bow the demand of the country is likely to be supplied. 

Mr. Wile8.-You have a great deal of, trouble over the question of 
freights? 

Mr. Mather.-lf Bome steel works were able to start up in another part 
of India it would be likely to capture a good deal of our market ,!"hich 
might be a very -useful argumElnt in a discussion of the question of freights. 

Mr. Wiles.-No works on a large scale can possibly start except in the 
neighbourhood of Jamshedpur. There are a number of re-rolling mills st~rt;;. 
ing in other parts of India at present using only -scrap. I don't think 
they compete seriously with you: So long as they confine themselves to 
scrap there won't be a serious interference with your markets? ' 

Mr. Dalal.-In their own restricted spheres competitjon can be effective. 
Mr. lriles.-Do you regard that as harmful competition? . 
Mr. Dalal.-lt all depends on circumstances. So long as they roll from 

sCI'ap and supply the needs of the country we don't say that it is injurious 
to the general interests of the country. 

Mr. H'iles.-You have asked that we should put such a prohibitive 
duty on imports of raw steel that it will make it impossible for these, re
rolling mills to roll steel from semis. 

Mr. Dalal.-There we were making a distinction between mills supply
ing the demand which we have organised at a very great cost, and mills 
which do not compete with us, and which are intended to roll materials 
which we do not supply because, as we have pointed out, in our' opinion 
the former mills would not be adding to the wealth of the country 01' 

.upplying material to consumers at any lower price than we ourselves. 
They will only be taking away part of our production and thus harm the 
scheme of protection, which has been set up at such a heavy cost. 

Mr. lVi/es.-Let us confine ourselves to the production of materials 
which you dO' not turn out yourselves or cannot turn out without some 
economic loss. You do not regard this as a burden on the country? 

Mr. Dalal.-We wouldn't say that. So long as we are in a position to 
supply them with the raw material, there is no reason why one of the 
conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commission should not be observed 
namely that they should not be allowed to import raw materials from 
abroad? 

1I1r. fYiles.-Then I take it that you are.. prepared to supply re-rolling 
mills, turning out materials whieh you cannot economically turn out your
self, wi~h their raw material? 

M'r. Dalal.-Up to the limit of our capacity and up to the limit ofoul' 
economic gain or loss. For instance suppose we have a large rail order, 
we may not be able to supply all the demand of the mills in a particular 
year. But as far as we can see at present with moderate rail orders. we 
may be able to snpply provided it is within reasonable limits; '\Ve won't 
say that up to an indefinite limit we would go on supplying billets. ' 

Mr. Wile8.-Is that fai: to the c~mpanies which are putting in capitaV 

Mr. Da1al.-Up 'to now «l11r capacity is sucIi that we would be able to 
supply any reasonable demand until we ~ave a hElavy rail order but we 
would not like to commit oUrselves definitely or absolutely to supplying 
all requirements for all times, 
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Mr. Wiles.-Does that mean that you are prepared to enter into a 
number of years' contracti' 

Mr. Mather.-I, suggest that another factor should be borne in mind 
in connection with that and that is that so far as I am aware of the 
position which is being put forward in cQnnection with the re-rolling mills 
for re-rolling from billets, I don't know that there is any prospect that 
·those mills are likely to survive without protection. 

president.-May 1 just intervene for a minute P This question of the 
supply of billets to re-rolling mills in the country is a question which we 
will have to consider in some detail in connection with the proposal for 
a protective duty on billets. But with reference to your answer to my 
colleague I take it that your general position is this that assuming a 
prQtective duty is levied on billets at the rates suggested by you, even 
then you would be prepared in the case of re-rolling mills which do not 
produe<, sections of the kind that you manufacture, you would be prepared, 
as . far as your circumstances permitted, to supply billets at a price 
corresponding more or less to what may be estimated as your fair selling 
pricei' 

Mr. Dalal.~Yes. 
President. Tha.t; is the general position but the details of which we 

should look into more carefully at a later stage. 
Mr. Dalal.-It is a very important point. 
Mr. Wiles.-A few words about the cost of protection. 'l'ake your Supple

mentary Statements Nos. 15 and 16. In Statement No. 15 you have recorded 
the value of protection, to you and in Statement 16 you purport to give the 
additional revenue accrued to Goverument. I propose to put those together 
and make an estimate of the total cost to the country of protection. I do 
that in this way. The total additional revenue to Gm'ernment is Rs. 773 
lakhs which you give in -Statement 16 pitts Rs. 208 lakhs, the value of 
bounties. You deduct this"in Statement 16. I 

Mt·. Mather.-That has been paid out of Government's total revenue. 

Mr. lViles.-The total benefit to you from duties only excluding the 
bounties is Rs. 655 lakhs less Rs. 208 lakhs which comes to Its. 447 la,khs, 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mt,. lJ'iles.-In Statemeu1; N:o. 15 ~'ou have assumed that the enh,lUceq 

price you obtain is equal to the duty. 
Mr. Mather.-:Yes. 
Mr. lViles.-That overestimates the benefit you get to some extent, 
Mr, Mather,-Not very much I think;. , 

Mr. lVilea.-You have shown in your representation that your rea.-lise~ 
prices are somewhat different from the duty. 

Mr. Mather.-I do not know that the gap wo-uld have been diffel;'ellt if 
the landed price of imported steel had been lower. 

Mr. Wiles.-At any rate ~'ou admit roughly speaking it does estimate. 
the tota.-l cost to the country. The total cost to the country is Es, l4 crores. 
28 lakhs. 

President.-That is over a period of 9 years. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, it is over 9 years. But the total cost to the country 
¥i not represented by that figure. 

Mr. Wiles.-Do you think that the duty lpls in IIny way tended ~ 
reduce the o.Lf. prioe of imported steel? , 

Mr. Mather.-I don't think so. As far us 11'.3 han· been a,ble to observe 
all any rate until very recently the export price of steel from various 
markets hilS lieeD. pra.cticlIUy uniform for differE'nt dE'stinntions. throughout 
the world. 



Mr. Wiles.-In spite of the falling market the unpOl"ter has tended to 
keep the prices up. I mellln the duty.has not .tended to teduce the falling 
lOar ket still more. 

Mr. Mather.-Except to the extent of the importance of india as a 
market for steel. The fact that we have taken up so large a proportiOll 
of that market has reduced thlllt market for steel from Europe which is 
the only supplying portion of the world with which we are concerned. Pro
tection has by enabling us to take a much bigger proportion· reduced the 
market for European steel. To that extent it hail probably contributed 
to the fall in price. 

Mr. Wiles.-That is the point I want to get lilt. 
Jir. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Dalal.-I do not 'know what the implications of this particular 

q lIestion are; whether this is really implied to be the direct cost to the country. 
Mr. Wiles.-I am not drawing any i~plications at the moment. 
Mr. Dalal.-Everything depends on what conclusions are to be drawn £l'om 

it. 1t is a very important matter. 
Pre'ident.-What is the kind of implication you are thinking of? 
Mr. Dalal.-If there had been no protection, so much money would have 

been saved to the country. If that is the inference sought to be drawn 
from it, then we would have to say something lllbout it. 

Mr. Mather.-May we be quite clear on that point? Did Mr. Wiles say 
that the total of the two is the cost to the country or it is the cost to t4e 
consumer, which is not the same thing P 

President.-It is the cost to the country. 
Mr. Dalal.-I don't agree that this total represents the cost. 
President.-Take these 9 yelllrs; take the total. expenditure of protection 

you have derived, namely. Rs. 655 lakhs. Deduct from that ·the cost of 
the bounty, add to that the total revenue derived by Government.. The 
two figures together represent the increased prices which have been paid by 
consumers of steel in the country. 

Mr. Mathir.-I agree. 
President.-That is to say people who buy from Tata's. have paid more 

t,o the extent of the protection that you have derived. People who buy 
imports have paid more to the extent of the increased revenue derived by 
Gove~ent. The two together is the increased aggregate price which has 
been paId by the consumer as the result of protection. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, but that is not the same thing as the cost to the' 
oountry. . 

President.-Let me try to clear the snag. What you consider as the 
cost to the country is measured by estimating the proportion to which 
prices have actually risen. Is that what you are driving IIIt-P 

Mr. Mather.-I am trying to draw what to my mind is the real difference 
between the cost to the country and the cost to the consumer. The total 
of these two figures is thll IIIdditional cost to the consumer subject to !luaU
ficatiolls to which Mr. Dalal will draw attention. The cost to the country 
as such is merely extra payment to the Tata Iron and Steel Company. In 
so far as a. large part of the additional .cost to the consumer is revenue 
which goes to Government,. it has reduced Government's other demand for 
revenue to approximately the same extent. 

Mr. Wiles.-That is rather hypothetical. 

President.-But for ij1ese protective duties, the amou·nil. of imports of 
~teel would have been considerably grMter . 

. Mr. Mather.-We ShOlfld probably ha\'e had togo out of business. 

Presidell.t.-On that account Govt'~nJl1el,1t. would' ~ave derivea' more revenue 
over a.nd above the incl'ense that you are (\aIcurntirig .. 

eZ 
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hir. Dalal.-'-Not at the protective rllltes. 
Mr. WiZet.-On the old revenue rates. 
Mr. DaZaZ.-Yes. 
President.-In estimating the nett increase derived by Government you 

have got to take the increase which'they have obtained ae the result of the 
protective duties against the decrease as compared with the revenue duty 
which they would have derh'ed from a larger import, is not that so? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. There are two contingencies which might have arisen. 
If we had not been in existence, obviously. the imports would have been 
very much greater. 

President.-You calculate the revenue on it. 
Mr. Mather.-Then there would ha:ve been more revenue. 
Presidellt.-That you have to relate to the total revenue derived from 

protective duty and it is only a consideration of these two items that will give 
you the aggregate resnlt. The snag is this. When there is general depres
sion in the country, it is very difficult to say this is the extent to which im
ports have declined as the result of general depression and as the· result of 
protective duties. All that you can do is to lay down a general proposition 
to the effect that a calculation by way of increase of protective duties does 
not give a correct estimate of the' increase in revenue derived by Government 
as the result of protective duties. Your Statement 16 is subiect to a very 
important qualification. If protective duties had not been levied but only 
revenue duties at the old level, the extent to which Government wQ.uld have 
~enefited by the increase in imports, has got to be deducted from the increase 
m revenue from protective duties and the difference between the two is the 
nett increase derived by Government. 

Mr. Mather.-It may be the other way. 
President.-You cannot calculate that. 
Mr. Dalal.-It follows th3lt this is not the cost to the country. The 

sum of these two figures is not the. correct estimate. . 
President.-May we say that this is the cost to the consumer? 
Mr. ·Dalal.-Even that I am not prepared to say. 
President.-Why? 
Mr. Dalal.-That assumes that if the duties had not bee~ levied, the 

cost to the congumer would have been the prices minus dutIes. That, I 
submit, does not necessarily follow; because if we had not been in the 
market, and if foreigners had been left a free field to themselv~s, there 
is no reason to assume that they would not have charged somethmg more 
than what they actually did if not to the full extent of the duty. a:t least 
partially and to that extent the consumer would not be better off. 

Mr. Wiles.-That is the reverse side of the question to which we h&\:e 
already agreed. Protection has driven down the prices. If there had been 
no protection, prices would have gone up. 

Mr. DaZaI.-Undoubtedly. Take the case of galvanised sheets as a case 
in point. It can't be assumed that if there had not been a duty of Rs. 83 
on galvanised sheet.s, galvanised sheets would have been sold in the country 
at a price less by Rs. 83. 

Mr. Wiles.-There is competition between foreign suppliers. 
Mr. Dalal.-That, in itself, would not ha·ve tended to bring down the 

prices to such an extent. 
President.-We are up against a rather difficult question here. A 

straightforward way of calculating the nett increase in the burden .on the 
consumer would be this: you take the level of pCrices which were aesumed 
by the Tariff Board in 1926 as the prices at which imports would come into 
the country plus duty at that time. You take" the import prices to-day 
plu.s duty. You may say that it is the difference between these two that 
tGlpresent the variation in the nl'tt burden on the consumer. 
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Mr. Dalal.-For purposes of statistics we have given Y011' these figul·es. 
We do not admit that this is even the sacrifice made by the consumer. 

President.-This is the sacrifice made by 'the oonsumer on the assump
tion ..... 

,Mr. Dalal.-That prices would have remained on the same level but" for 
the duty. 

Pre.ident.-Yes. 
Mr. Dalal.-Thlllt itself is a vely big assumption. Another point IS that 

Government have derived this revenue. If Government had not derived this 
revenue from this source, it would have derived it from some other 'source. 
, Mr. Natesan.-There was this inducement of revenue. On the other hand 
they might have cut down the other items of expenditure from the public 
point of view. ' 

Mr. Dalat-That question, I am not prepared to go into. Supposing 
Government required the money, they would have had to get it. ' 

Mr. Nate.an.-Supposing Government was in deficit exactly to the 
amount .covered by the protective duty, it is quite possible that Govern
ment mIght have been forced to adopt other items of retrenchment. which 
would have resulted in an economy to' that extent. 

Mr. Dalal.-This was an undue inducement to Government to be extra~ 
vagant? ' 

Mr. Natesan.-I don't say it is an undue inducement. If a man has a 
source of income, he would never think of any ways of reducing his expendi-
ture. ' 

Mr. Dalal.-Then of course there is the point which has just been made 
by the President himself, namely, that in that case we have to consider 
what revenue Government derived under this method as compared with the 
revenue which Government would have derived if we had not been in 
existence and if all the articles consumed ill the country had been imported 
on the revenue duty only and as the President himself hIllS admitted; no 
one can Shy with regard to that whether the revenue thus derived would have 
been larger or smaller than the revenue derived now. Merely to add these 
two items is certainly not justified. Then there, is the other side of the 
picture. What is the benefit that is derived by the existence of these works, 
direct as well as indirect? ' 

Mr. Wi/el.-That raises more or less a general question of the merits of 
protection which is not really relevant. 

Mr. Natesan.-I have these two Statements of yours Nos. 15 and 16. 
I want to ask you this question. Is the estimate of the value of protection 
mentioned in your supplementary statement an accurate stliltement in your 
opinion? 

}Ir. Dalal.-We have just now gone into that. This is purely for statis
tical purposes. If any inference is sought to be drawn from it that this is 
the loss or the sacrifice made by the oountry or, this is the loss to Government 
on account of the existence of the protective duties, then, I submit that is 
certainly not the case. 

Mr. Natesan.-Would it be a far-fetched view if one drew the inference 
that not only. this additional revenue, but also the value of protection 
granted both totalled up together and distributed over, a period of 9 years 
which is an average of Rs. 159 lakhs, represented the burden on the 
consumer? 

Mr. Dalal.-I don't a4mit that it oomes to the same thing. 
Mr. Natesan.-Why'. ' 
Mr. Dalal.-Because or. the reasons I have explained just now. First of 

all I explained that there was no reason to believe that if these protective 
duties had not existed, the consumer would have got these articles ,at a. 
lower 'price represented exactly by the amount of these duties. My atten
tii:m ha.s just. now been drawn to the fact that cartels make it a. general 



l'ule til lllaintain prices at a highe.t· level in countries in ,,-hich there ilr!, nil 
indigenous enterprises apart from Qther considerations so. that you cannot 
possibly assume that otherwise the consumer would have obtained. his 
articles at the prices minus these duties. . 

Mr. Natesan.-you know very. well that .. they certainly do not f~iJ.~w 
that strictly. You' yourself gave a newspaper cutting on that subject only 
this morning. 

Mr. Da/{ll.-I don't say that ca·rtels always succeed in maintaining prices. 
This is one of the general factors to be taken into account. 

Mr. Natesan.-On the other hand it is equally possible that if the Steel 
Works had not existed, two or three firms who would be importing the 
bulk of the quantity might have to undersell each other. 

Mr. Dalal.-Competition exists even to the present day. One of the 
important factors is that the indigenous industry would have been out of 
the way. Then of course there is the question of revenue. Government 
had to obtain this revenue unless it is assumed that the Government 
squandered the. revenue. If they had not obt8lined from this source, they 
might have obtained it from another source. The proper way to compare 
this would be to ascertain what is the revenue which the Government 
would have derived on the assumption that we had not existed at all, how 
much the country would lll~ve paid and whether some other form of 
taxation might not have been found necessary. 

Mr. Natesan.-Is it your contention that with this protection there is no 
burden on the consumer of steel? 

Mr. DalaZ.-I am not prepared to say so. If there is any burden, I 
submit that it is more than made up by the direct and indirect benefits 
that the country derives from the existence of this industry. 

Mr. Natesan.-Will youkinclly give us some idea of the direct and indirect 
benefits? 

Mr. Dalal.-We spend· Rs. 4, 01' 5 crores of money every year. A very 
large part of it remains in the country. That is a direct benefit to the 
C'Ountry. For instance we maintain a labour force of over 3<1,000. Our 
wage bill is about Rs. 140 lakhs. All that is included in the total. cost of 
about Rs. 5 crores. Apart from thnt there are so many indirect ways in 
which we contribute revenues to Government. The income-tax that we pn~' 
in Jamshedpur and Calcutta is Rs. 3~ lakhs. Postal and telegraph expendi
ture at Jamshedpur. is about one-third of a lakh. Railway freight is 
included in the five Cl'ores, but the freight Oil finished goods is not included. 
That again is a substantial item, Rs. 40 to Rs. 50 lakhs. There is the whole 
town of 80,000 people with all their direct and indirect expenditure. There 
are other subsidiary industries which lire mllintained with the co-operatioll 
of the steel industry, some of which we actively assist. There is the 
engineering industry which owes the greater part of its prosperity 'to the 
existence of this industry. There are stores and materials which we purchase 
from various people. If you add all these benefits which the country derives 
frem the existence of the Steel Company, apart altogether from any ques
tion of defence or its being a necessary basic industry and. the basis of all 
other industries, that in itself in my opillion b:r far outweighs any burden on 
the consumer that the existence of this protectIve duty may render necessary. 

Mr. Natesall .. -Even if ·there was a burden, you think that it is justifiable 
011 account of the direct and indirect benefits P Will that be a reasonable 
inference to draw? 

Mr. Dalal.-Certainly. . . 
Mr. Natesa1lo.-This takes me to the larger question. We had 'Protection 

for two periods, once. in 1924 and then in 19~7. You have now applied 
again for another period. One would certainly like to ask a question: do 
YOU now visualise a time at all wheil you can get on without protection? .• 
. ' ~Ir. Dalal.-That is an extraordinarily- difficult questio~. As the 
President ilimself pointed out, it is so difficult for anybody to foretell what 



tbe general trade ('OIIditions or what the condition~ in the world of. busi
lIeRS are likely to be. No one .knows what the level of prices is likely to be. 
lf the. level of prices is satisfactory, so far as we are concerned, we are pre
pared to do all that is neCessary and it is not possible for Us tb say anything 
beyond that. . But there is no reason. why we should not be able to stand 
on our own legs after a time. It all depends on· so many extraneous fActors 
o,'er which we have no control. . 

Mr. Natesan.-That means the same indefiniteness will continue .. 
Mr. Dalal.-I am afraid it will. 
Mr. Natesan.--One of the extraneous factors is the level of import priees. 
Mr. Dalal.-That is the Illost important point. That depends on world 

conditions, exchange and so many other factors. 
Mr. Mather.-Even if the position must necessal'ily still remain indefinite, 

I aubmit that it is not indefinite ~ the same extent as in the past in that 
we are saying that we are going to operate at a lower cost--definitely at a 
lower cost-and we are getting definitely nearer the stage at which we should 
be able to do without protection. 

Mr. Nafesan.-You have more than once pointed out that one of the many 
difficulties is due to the fact that the railways do not -give you the same 
orders as before. Will it not be taking too optimistic a view·to assume that 
the railways will give you the sallle orders hereaftel'? . 

Mr, Dalat.-We have only made a Illoderate assumption, speaking subject 
to correction, that rail orders would in the future average about 80,000 
tOilS as against 195,000 tons assullled at the last enquiry. 

Mr. Natesan.-I should like to put the same question 111 another way. 
AH things stand if it is difficult for you or for anybody else to state when 
protection will not be needed then the whole question is: are we now neal' 
the date when the total needs of India can be met by production in India? 
I must tell you that the Fiscal Commission itself has pointed out that this 
is II. key industry like some other mdustries and they contemplate that an 
industry like this should in course of time be able'to meet the whole needs 
of the country. I.f I understand the figures aright, at present your total 
production is only one-half of the foreign imports and in rupees only 
one-third of the total consumption. If you want I shall give you the 
figures. 

President.-That is, taking all kinds of steel. 
Mr. Natesan.-You are hardly able to meet one-thil'd of, the demand in 

India. If you continue niore or less to apply yourself to the same kinds 
of steel which you are making now, there does not seem to be a reasonable 
prospect of your fulfilling any of these conditions. 

Mr. Dalal.-I do -not know why we should assume that the full demand 
of the country for all kinds of steel should be supplied by the Tata Company 
alone. That is just the reason why we have been tel~ing you. this morning 
that there is scope, and there. ought to be scope, Wlt~ a fur amount of 
protection granted by the TarIff Boayd, for, ~he estabhshment of another 
steel industry in the country and ultimately m that way the country can 
become seU-.suPPQrting. . 

Mr. Natesan.-This morning we have been told by Mr .. Mathe~ in .answer 
to a question put by my colleague that as soon as thiS enqUiry IS over 
and people come to know that protection i~ recommen~ed· for a ~efinite 
period, there is a chance of another steel mdustry bemg started 111 the 
countryP 

Mr, Dalal.-Not as soon as the enquiry is over. Mr. Mather could not 
have meant that. • 

. Mr. Mather.-They wOild not be likely to start another industry imme-
diately after the publication of your report. . 

Mr Natesan.-WiIl you kindly state exactly what you think would b.e 
the p~itionP Suppose this Tariff Board makes· its report and Government 
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decide on Ii. protective policy for a certain number of years, what do you 
think is the possibility of another steel industry being started? -

-Mr. Mather.-What will happen will be this. People will have been 
afforded an occasion for taking up this question again. They will know 
defini.tely from the records of this enquiry what we are likely to be doing. 
They will examine the prospe('ts of the market carefully. If there has been 
an Improvement in the prospects of general trade of India, then I think 
they may take the view that within a relatively short time the Indian 
demand for steel will be back on a level which will leave room for them as 
\\'ell us for us. They will realise that it would be expensive for them to start 
upon a basis of trying to take away business from us, for which they would 
not be in a very strong position at any rate in the hrst few years. If they 
feel when your report is out that the prospects of protection are adequate 
for a reasonable period and that the prospect of improvement in the general 
trading conditions of the country is faIrly good, I think they wiil then 
examine very carefully the possibIlity of startmg up another steel works. 

1Jlr. Natesan.-Supposing some one starts, do you suggest that they will 
start manufacturing the identical things which you are making or they will 
fill the gap P -

lIr. Mather.-No. When we are able to supply 90 to 100 per cent. of the 
rail requirements of the country, it would not be very economical for any
body to equip himself specially for the purpose of manufacturing rails, 
Therefore I think they would try to fill up the gap in other products. 

Mr. Natesan.-I shall put the other question which necessarily arises 
from your answer. Supposing for instance another work is started already, 
-that will be all right, but, if it is not, are you likely to turn your attention to 
those other articles which at present are not manufactured by your steel 
works because that is the only way in which you can satisfy the expectation 
of the Fiscal Commission? The Government and the Central Legislature 
gave you protection in the hope that you would be able to meet some day or 
other all the requirements -of the country, 
- Mr. Mather.-There isoiie thing to remember in this connection. Protec

tion is only applied to certain forms of steel. It would' not be obligatory 
on us under the Fiscal Commission's reconnnendations that we should imme
diately try to make all forms of steel, including those kinds wtlich are not 
protected now. It would be for us to show that we intend to give India the 
maximum possible benefit of protection by making as much as possible of 
the protected articles. If we could go beyond ~hat and make something 
which is even non-protected, we should do it, but there is naturally a limit 
to our capacity for expansion within a period of seven years. 

Mr. Natesan.-You yourself say that you are capable of producing more 
than you are able to produce at present. The question is why should you 
no~ give' more attention to producing other articles which form a good bulk 
of our imports? 

Mr. Dalal.-Given adequate protection, there is no reason why we should 
not gradually. as our financial cirC\llllstances permit, extend our capacity. 
If adequate protection is given and if it is found that .this industry makes 
adequate profits, either we ourselves or somebody else would surely come 
into the field and take it up. 

Mr. Natesan.-It is hetter I draw the attention of you, gentlemen, that 
thiS is not the point of view which struck me only. I find that two other 
bodies who have made representations to us have drawn attention to this 
aspect of the question. The Maharashtra Chamber of Commerce points out: 
" The Committee do not find any provis;~n in the scheme of protection asked 
for (that is refe1'l'ing to the representottion submilted to the Board by you) 
for further research or experiment to produce -better and higher grades of 
steel suitable for the manufacture of engines, - motor cars, etc." Then 
again the Bengal Natiollal Chamber of Commerce points out: "With steel 
(and even pig h'on) produced on a considerable- scale, there is a vast 
scope for the development of other ancillary industries, for which steel and 



pig iron serve as the most important raw material". As regards import 
ligures, I may tell you that I took the DgUl'es for three years but in the 
last two years they were very low; so to form a fair basis I took 1930-31. 
In that year, the total import has been to the value of nearly Rs. 11 crores. 
If you take that year, you will find these arlll the figures. In the first 
instance, I won't take, bars because you are making them. Take, the other 
things. Bolts and nuts are imported into India to the tune of Rs. 26 lakhs. 
If you take hoops and strips, the imports come to Rs. 44 lakhs'., I must say 
I ",as rather surprised. It may be that it is due to the ignorance of the 
layman, but this is one of the simplest and almost crudest of the articles 
if I may say so and yet I am surprised to find that so much is imported, 
into this country. Then come nails and washers. Your imports of these 
l'ome to as much as Rs. 38 lakhs. Then, pipes and fittings come to Rb. 10 
lakbs. 

l'resident.-Nails are protected. 
Mr. Mather.-These are not wire nails. 
Mr. Natesan.-Purely for the purpose of driving my point of view home, 

1 will take one or two items which form a very small part of our imports. 
Why should not either you manufacture some of these yourselves or supply 
bars or billets-,..whatever may be the raw materials required for the purpose 
-to those people who could make them at some agreed rates? 

iJlr. Dalal.-It has always been our policy if any ancillary industries are 
springing up, to supply them with the raw material as far as it is possible 
for us to do so. Apart from that, if they come to Jamshedpur, we supply 
them with land, with power, with water and so on. That has always been 
our policy and we shall always maintain that policy. We don't start on 
manufacturing these various things like hardware, locomotives or things of 
that kind, but if any lirm were to ask that we should supply them with 
the raw material necessary, we should be prepared to do so and we would 
be glad to do so. 

Mr. Natesan.-I am not content with this answer for this reason. You 
(,annot say now, having regard to the protectioll you have had and the diffi
culty you have of making yourselves self-supporting, if I may say sci, in the' 
llear future, you cannot now say that if other parties apply, you will offer 
them all facilities. I go further and say that you yourselves ought to make 
an effort to do so. The machinery that you will require for these purposes 
will not be very costly. 

M,·. Dalal.-As far as ordinary forms of rolled steel are concerned, once 
our more urgent requirements are met, if we get adequate protection, there 
is no reason why we should not strive to extend our production. If we do 
not do so, and if we make adequate profits, I have no doubt that others will 
come into the field and do it. But so far as other manufactures are con
cerned, there is so much still remaining to be done in the near future that 
fol' us to embark upon manufacturing these various things as is sometimes 
suggested, like locomotives or motor cars or anything 'of that kind, is, I may 
submit, out of the question at present. 

Mr. Natesan.-You might take one instance and argue on that. Take 
hoops and strips. 

Mr. Dalal.-That is a form of rolled steel. That is covered by the first 
part of my statement. If you talk about locomotives and things of that 
kind, then I would say we have in the past co-operated with firms manufac
turing things of'that kind and we are still prepared to do so. 

11r. Natesan.-I would like to put one more question. Have you consider
ed the desirability of l';1ggesting to. some of the engin~ering firms to ina~u:. 
facture, these other tlungs? In vIew of your own mterests and havmg 
regard to the difficulties you have, is it not time for you to suggest to some 
people-it is a sort or- division of labour-that you will supply them with 
bars or billets and that theY'should undertake the further manufacture? 

Mr. Dalal.-We have always proclaimed that. Of course, "it is for the, 
engineering firms concerned-eij;her those already in the c~untry' or those 
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who -might choose to. come-to consider any partic~ilar liue of development 
which._ is likely to pay -them. If they approa.ch ns, we are prepared to 
consider their case.. Oocasionally projects are put pefore us' but- they' do 
not always Come to fruition. - - .. 

Mr. -Nat6san.~I am -speaking as a layman subject to cOl'l'Elction. But 
I understand for about, Rs. 10 lakhs YOll can easily add some machinery for 
making hoops and strips. So fat as my information goes, it does not require 
much capital. With about Rs. 10 lakhs you can easily do it. What 1 am 
trying to say is that in view of the difficulties you have had in the past 
and the difficulties that still loom large in the future, if you are to be self
supporting, at any rate reasonably self~supporting, there is no use, if I may 
say so, treading on the paths you have trod on up till now but you nlUst 
strike out new lines of expansion. 

Mr. :Dalal.-So far as our ordinary rolled steel is concerned, we are 
certainly considering. There are some requirements of ours such as coke
ovens for instance _which are of a very urgent nature. There are some items 
on which we require capital expenditure very urgently in order to secure 
more efficiency and we think that even from the economic or from the 
financial point of view it would be better for us to undertake such urgent 
expenditure rather than any expenditure on mere expansions. One of the 
items is 22/1 mill which will mean an extension of our production. Similarly 
after these more urgent needs are supplied and if we are in a satisfactory 
financi"l position we will consider the question of extending in the matter 
of this rolled steel. "Hoops and strips" is one of the items which we 
would seriously consider as I have said. 

Mr. Natesan.--Can I presume that you think that confining yourself to 
the existing items you will be able to make yourself self-supporting without 
launching on these new industries? 

Mr. Dalal.-By self-supporting you mean we would be able to do without 
protection. 

Mr. Natesan.-Yes, after some- time. If this state of things were to go 
on, one woulcl have to pause. -

Mr. Dal(tZ.-Whether we would be self-supporting after a certain number 
of years or not depends on various considerations. 

Mr. Mather.-I think that the probability is that at the end of 7 years, 
if the import prices of steel are as they were in 1926, we shall not have a 
case for coming before the Tariff Board for protection. Nearly everything 
depends on import prices at which other countries are prepared to send 
steel to India. 

Mr. WiZes.-I gather that recently during this present slump, it has been 
the universal practice on the part of suppliers of steel products to send 
them to foreign countries at a price considerably below its home market 
price, that is to say they are willing to accept a price from foreign countries 
much below the cost in order to get something to cover the overhead cost. 
Is that likely to be, the practice in normal times or is it peculiar to this 
slump? ' 

Mr. Mather.-I don't think that it is a very substantial factor in the 
main com:petition which we are having, that is the Belgian competition. 
As you Will see from the Trade Returns,. much the g]'eater part of steel 
that comes into India from the Continent of Europe is from Belgium. Belgium 
exports roughly 80 to 85 per cent. of the total steel made in the country. 
Therefore there is no source of sale at high prices which can enable them to 
dump their steel to the extent to which they ate selting below cost Thev 
are doing it on the !Jtrength of existing reserves and that cann~t be ~ 
Plilrmanent factor. • 

Presiden.t.-If you omit the word dumping, I think even in normal times 
it is a well understood practice that internal prices are to a small extent 
higher than f.'!:b. prices. 
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,111-. Mather.-Yes. So far Germany has never had an eUOl'mOllS ~hare 
in the imports into Judi>!., and very little, indeed in the last few years. I 
am speaking purely of, steeL So far as Belgium is' concerned the, infornuition. 
that we .have i. that 'internal prices' are about 5 shillings abm'o the ·f.o.b. 
price Antwerp. That difference is j'eallyquite small. . 

Mr. Natesan.-My positioll is this:' If you take really a tar-sighted view 
of the question it 'Will help both you and the country in general if you either 
supply semi-finished steel at agreed rates to people who will roll them or 
use them for making products other than tho.e made by you or you yourself 
may make efforts to widen your range of products by gradually fitting in the 
plants needed for the purposes mentioned. 

Mr. DalaJ.-We will do both as I have assured you. 
Mr. Atha.-On the question of the comparison of the Duplex and open 

hearth processes, the Duplex process has some advantages and disadvantages 
as compared with the open hearth. One disadvantage is .the wastage of iron. 
The wastage is about 12 per C'ent. of the total cost of il'on. Have yoU any 
I'cason to believe that the Duplex has any advantage? 

Mr. Mather.-What I feel about the Duplex is tha.t it has one dis
advantage which has prevented its large scale adoption in many other coun
tries and that is the wastage of iron. That disadvantage is not serious ill 
India where iron is 80 cheap. 

Mr. Atha.-Where iron is expensive the disadvantages may be so great 
as to bar it out P 

Mr. Mather.-That is so. 
Mr. Atha.-The only other point is on pages 10 and 11, paras. 24 and 25 

regarding the possible result of different orders for rails, etc. You make a 
statement that "At the most the reduction of output of sections would not 
have been more than about 30,000 .tons". You must have assumed the 
possible outputs from the mill working on various products? 

Mr. Mather.-I do not claim to be very precise. What I feIt was that if 
we had been making large quantities of rails we should have kept the old 
28" mill going on sizes of sections which we had already rolled. We have 
had to spend a lot of money on rolls for the new mill. We should possibly 
have been able to roll rather more heavy sections there bnt we should not 
have been able to roll the light sections. 

Mr. Atha.--<Jould you make up a statement showing the outputs as they 
would have worked out on the different mills? 

Pre8ident.-It would be l'ather useful if that figure could be substantiated. 
1I1r. Mather.-We will do that. 

President.-We now get on to Chapter IV. Para. 31 in that Chapter 
deals with the question of tariff protection to which my colleague has al:ready 
made reference. All that I want to ask in connection with this puagraph 
is this. What pl'ecisely is your reason for suggesting a pel'iod of seven 
years? You don't expect to dispense with protection unless there is a 
revival in the level of prices. What is going to happen at the end of seven 
years which is going to make it as a sort of landmark for the pel'iod of 
protection? Why is it that you have suggested a period of seven years: is 
it because the current period is seven years P 

Mr. Mather~-What we felt was that a period of four or five years waS 
definitely too short. On the other hand an alternative might have been to 
ask for a period of 10 years. We thought that would be looking too far 
ahead, partly because it is very difficult to draw up a capital programme 
over 'a period of that leength• We therefore selected some intermediate period 
and we proposed seven years which is an arithmetical mean between 4 and 
10 and" because it has ebeen accepted as a suitable, period over which' the 
future might be judged. . . ' 

President.-You contemplate a definite enquiry into the industry at the 
end of seven yean? 



Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Your pz:oposal really amoliJlts to this: that we fix no limit 

to the· period of protection; What this seven year period amounts to is 
that there will be an enquiry at the end of that .. peri<><l; .. Protection is to 
continue indefinitely subject to an enquiry. . 

Mr. Dalal.-The enquiry may show that protection is no longer necessary. 
president.-Would you like us to say that protection to the industry 

should terminate at the end of seven yeal's? 
Mr. Dalal.-Is anybody in a position to say that considering the trend 

of world conditions to-day and the trend of prices? 
President.-What precisely is your intention? Is it that protection ·for 

the steel industry should continue indefinitely? We can't fix any limit of 
time which may be continued as a result of this inquiry. All that we can 
say is that at the end of seven years we must provide for an enquiry. 

Mr. Dalal.-If you wish you may Bay that if the existing level of prices 
continued there would be no need for protection barring exceptional 
circumstances. But such conditions may not continue; none of us can say 
that. 

Presid.:nt.-May I look at this question in relation to your proposal for 
off-setting duties? Right through the period of protection you contem
plate enquiries both when there is a fall in prices and also when there is a 
rise in pl"ices. Supposing Government accepts that proposat for enquiries 
during the period of protection with a view to determining whether protec
tion is excessive or inadequate then is it necessary to continue the period 
of protection for so long a period all seven years. . 

Mr. Dalal.-Make it indefinite. 

P1·6sident.-We fix the period of protection say for five years. 

Mr. Dalal.-Where is the necessity for fixing it for five years? 

President.-What I am suggesting is this; on account of the general 
depression there has ~ever been a time sinee the business of protecting the 
steel industry began when eonditions have been so unsettled as at present. 
It is quite impossible for us as a Tariff Board to attempt to forecast the 
level of prices; therefore we are not in a position at all to make any state
ment as regards the duration of protection. We are even in a less satis
factory position than in 1926. 'l'herefore what I am suggesting is this: we 
propose protection in order to' enable the steel industry to tide over this 
exceedingly difficult period. At the end of that period prices may be higher 
or prices may be lower. I presume, since there is always a limit to the 
duration of the period of depression, that it is quite likely that prices 
may improve to something like the 1928 level. If that is so, it is rather 
unfair to the country that the bm'den involved should be continued longer 
than is necessary in the circumstances. 

Mr. Dalal.-Then: should not there be provision for automatic off-setting 
duties? As it is protection should continue but at the end of seven years 
there should be a further regular enquiry. 

President.-I understand your point. The circumstances with reference 
to which I am considering this question are these: we have been having this 
depression since 1929 and you will find from Chapter III that all the losses 
that you are speaking of there are losses that you have incurred since 1929-30, 
practically the whole of that. 1929 is the beginning of this period of general 
depression. As far as one can judge at presenll, there seems to be a some
what upward trend in prices which may continue fOr may not continue. 
But for the period of this enquiry it is likely that this upward trend may 
continue. I am administering not protection but dtscriminating protection 
and therefore I think it would be fair to the consumer in this country if 
an opportunity were given for a review of the whole position at the end of 
a period when we may reasonably expect this depression to leave ·and we 
therefore sugg~st n. "hn,.ter period than seven for a regular enquiry and it' 
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prices are still continuing to your disadvantage then the whole question 
can be review~d again. But this period of seven years has no meaning. 

Mr. Dalal.-It is neither too long a period nor too short but such as would 
enable us to set our house in order and be in a "proper position if protection 
waa to be dispensed with. 

President.-I tried to imagine myself drafting those parts of the report. 
I want to make a suggestion to Government which I can back up by argu
ment. Supposing my colleagues and I decided to recommend that protection 
should be granted for seven years, we should find it difficult to draft that 
paragraph upholding that position. 

Mr. Dalal.-What about the possibility of a steel company or any new 
works coming into existence if you fi.x protection for such a short period 
as five? 

President.-If you are thinking of another steel concern, seven years 
won't do. You won't get another industry going in seven years. Things 
are so frightfully uncertain. The organisation of the steel works would mean 
three years. If you are thinking of another steel industry you must take 
at least 10 years or as in the case of the sugar industry 15 years. I don't 
understand what is behind this seven years. 

Mr. Dalal.-With provision for automatic adjustment of duty we thought 
that a period of seven years would just be the proper period for such a 
regular enquiry, because such enquiries always have some unsettling effect 
on business. That is inevitable in the circumstances. Therefore regular 
enquiry at the end of a short period would be suicidal. 

President.-The only argument that I can think of is that it is essential 
that certain capital improvements should be undertaken. I do not know if 
the steel company is in a position during the next few years to go into 
the open market and raise shares 01' debentures for the purpose of financing 
capital improvements. Failing that the only way in which capital improve
ment is financed is by depreciation and you require a period of seven years 
to raise finance necessary for carrying out the capital programme that you 
have proposed. That as far as I can understand is the only argument, which 
is not found anywhere in your representation, which substantiates the pro
posal for protection for a period of seven years. 

Mr. Mather.-May I call the attention of the Board to the importance of 
considering not merely the selling price but also the manufacturing costs? 
We can foresee technical improvements by way of additions to the plant 
and so on to the extent indicated by our programme set out in Statement 19. 
It will take us seven years to provide finance for that from depreciation. 
I don't feel that it would serve any useful purpose for us to attempt to see 
further ahead than that from the point of view of capital expenditure. It 
is difficult to set out a useful programme involving another two or three 
crores of rupees which could be spent on a steel works in certain hypotheti
cal conditions! the time when that additional expenditure would begin to 
be required is so far ahead. I thiuk it is too long a shot to try. Another 
matter is partly. linked up with the equipment: we want a further period 
in which we can feel that we can go ahead with economising a.nd improving 
our operating efficiency, with some certainty that we should be able in 
conjullction with prevailing import prices to get an adequate return. for our 
shareholders for the efforts made. So far as the question of capihtl expendi
ture is concerned. I think it would be impossible now, and I think it would 
be still more impossible if protection is granted for a limited period of four 
or five years, to go into the market and raise this money by means of shares 
for this company. I think the Company would have very great difficultv 
in raising additional capital. It· could only be ordinary capital; it could 
not be preference shar<!!S, of which there is already a total of Re. 7! crores 
with 3t croree of dividend in arrear. The ordinary shares are below par. 

Preside·nt.--Can you "aiss further debentures? 
Mr. Mather . ..:....I can't promise. 
Pruident.-At 8 per cent. i' 
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Mr. Mather.-It is doubtful. 
l~res'ident.-We allow a rate of 8 per cent. on your fixed capital expendi 

ture, whether that fix!ld capital expenditure is finanoed by means of share 
capital or by means of debentures. That is what we have done in the past. 
We have not taken into account whether the fixed capital expenditure is 
finllnced by share capit:11 or by debentures. Supposing we allowed a. rate 
of B per cent. which is given either to the shareholders in the way of profit 
or ~o the debenture holder in the way of interest, it is the return that you 
,,·ould get on your fixed capital expenditure as distinct from your short 
term. 

M1'~ Mather.-Yes. You have to l'ealise that if we raise money by 
debentures, we have to provide a sinking fund and we have to redeem the 
loan itself. 

President.-When I suggest 8 pel' cent. 
Mr. Mat1!er.-Let the rate of interest be 8 or 7 per cent. 

President.-Suppo~ing the rate of interest is 7 per cent., you have a 
margin of one per cent. for sinking fund. 

Mr. Mather.-I don't think we could count on raising a large additional 
amount on that margin. 

P1'esident.-I am sorry I interrupted you. The point you would like to 
mention is the suitability of the period of protection from the point of view 
of raising the necessary finances. 

M1'. lIIathe1'.-That is one factor. May I suggest another thing about 
the possibility of raising money by means of debentures. As you know, this 
Company has at present about £2,000.000 debentures outstanding. It has 
other substantial loans outstanding, We are not in a position of being 
free from that. We are in debt to the tune of about Ra. 4 crores to-day. 
n we go and raise further debentures, it would be hardly worth while for 
a programme of this kind to raise :anything under Rs, 3 crores. We should 
then have a debt of Rs, T crores. "That would lUean we should be very very 
badly hit if we ran into any kind of emergency. I should feel very uncomfort
able about the financial stability of the Company if an I'mergency arose on 
thl' top of such a heavy burden liS 'that, 

P.,.p,siclen.t,-The position thllt vou are tl'ying to get at is there is no 
possible way of financing such capital improvements exe-ept by providing for 
"inking fund? 

M1', Ma.ther.-I should not regard this industry as "self-supporting ", to 
lise Mr, Natesan's phrase, if it had a debenture loan of Rs, 1 crores for a 
fUl'ther long period, 

President.-If you look at statement 19, this is your e-apital programme 
which you have mappen out for a peri on of sevEln years, I should like to 
get some idea, if the Company considers it possible. of the period of time 
required for the introduction of the main stages in tllis capital expenditure 
programme, I don't mel,1n to suggest that you ought to tell us definitely 
til", l11)pl'(lximate date for ench particulor item of the capital prog"ramme, 
All that I am concerned with is I should like to know approximately when 
the main stl1e;es in the capital programme al'l' likElly to be carried out. Are 
you in a position to tell us anything about it P 

Mr. Mather,-What we could do is to tell )'OU which of the items we 
nropose to deal with in the very near future on which we are already work~ 
rng (ll' have definitely ulanned to start working and to give you as I!!;ood 
an idEla as we can of thl' datf> on which thoSEI particular items are likely to 
C(l1111' into operation. We will thf'l1 tell yon that ilr now seems probable to 
11" that the mOl'e ilnpol'tnnt (If the remaining items may b", taken in such 
and such orcler of nriol'ity, You will of course 11l'1del'stand tha.t any pro
"v'alUme will notl1l'aUy be subject, to l'f'collsideration from time to time whElII 
WEI vet to the f11l,t,hElr ~t.nges. WEI will do our best t,o give YOU information' 
on those lines, We will send YOll It statement on t·llnfl, • ',--: _., ~, .. , .' ;,·'1. 'r," _ I 1-''- II 
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Pre6ident.-1 will get on to paragraph 33 where you have given your esti
mated average output. These outputs have been estimated with reference 
to two factol1l. One is the demand in the market and the other your capa
city. As far as your rails, fishplates and sleepers are concerned, the 
whole thing has been estimated with reference to demand P 

Mr. Mather.-That is right. 
President.-That is. to say 80,000 tons of rails and a corresponding amount 

of fishplates and the sleepers you fix at 10,000 which is based upon the 
average demand for sleeper bars during the last six years. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. ' 
President.-As far as OUI' own attitude towards lhis figure you have taken 

for rails, fishplates and sleepers is concerned, we have addressed the Rail
way Board on the question of the demand that is likely to arise for rail
way materials of the kind that you make. We have not yet received a reply, 
but the figure that we take will of course be based very largely upon any 
figures that they may give us. With regard to stI'uctural sections, the 
estimate is 117,000 tons. Out of that the new rail mill will account for 
80,000 tons, the merchant mill is 35,000 and the old bar mill 2,000. As 
far as bars are concerned the total is 80,000 of which the merchant mill 
would account for 75,000 and the old bar mill 5,000. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-As far as structural sections or hars are concerned, the whole 

thing has been estimated with reference to capacity because the demand 
may be assumed. With regard to plates your capacity is 50,000. The 
estimated demand is 35,000. That is to say the demand has been the main 
factor? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Pre6ident.-This 35,000 tons is the average demand during the years 

1931-32 and 1932-33P 
Mr. Mather.-It is slightly- more, but it is substantially the same. 

Pre8ident.-If it were necessary for you to raise your output in the 
plate mill to 50,000, have you got the necessary auxiliary equipment P 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, within certain limits, we could raise our output to 
50,000 tons a year. In fact the production figures which we are sending 
you month by month will show that in recent months we have produced more 
than 4,000 tons a month for a few months in succession. We have produced 
at the rate of 50,000, but when correlating this figure with the total demand, 
for plates in India, it must be borne in mind that our plate. mill cann<~t 
roll more than 7 feet wide. There are certain limits of size within which 
we are definitely held by our equipment so that it is only at a time when 
the demand for plates within our sizes is abnormally high that we can roU 
4,000 tons a month. 

Pre6ident._You are working the plate mill to capacity? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. On that score-I may say that the increase iIi the 
demand for these relatively light and not very big plates which has occurred 
during the last few months has come as a very great surprise to us. We
understand from one of the engineering firms that has been in the field fOI!· 
a much longer time than Tatas that there has llever been within the l1e~ 
collection of that firm as big a demand as during the last few months. 

President.-The relUlon beingp 

Mr. Mather.-It is rather difficuit to ascribe any reason. One is 81 

Budden increase in t4e construction of oil storage tanks in India. I think 
the sugar mill construction is taking directly or indirectly, mpst of it 
indirectQ> .. • P1·esident.-You mean plates for their machinery? 

Mr. Mahindra.-As far as I can find out, plates are l·equired· fo~ general" 
lIepaiI: work by railways.. Railways have taken' large qUl'ntities of pillites.· 
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President.---,..-The present abnormal increase in demand is due to the 
demand from railways in respect of repairs P • 

Mr. Mahindra.-Y~s. That is not for new work, but mostly for repair 
work. 

President.-For what purpose do the railways require these plates? 
Mr. Mahindra.-For wagon repairs. 
President.-Not necessarily for bridgework? 
Mr. Mahindra.~In very small quantities for bridgework, because orders 

for ~ost of the bndgework come to us through engineering firms. 
President.-The demand for new wagons apparently has not increased? 
Mr. Mahindra.-No. 
President.-I suppose it would not be altogether right for us to assume 

continuance of this demand? 
Mr. Mahindra.-It is very difficult to say. 
President.-I cannot understand why a repair progrjl1nme of this kind 

should arise so suddenly. 
Mr. Mahindra.-I enquired from the engineering firms exactly on the 

same point. They themselves cannot say why such a large demand has 
come on the market. There is another factor which might explain part of the 
demand. That is, for a number of years there was an impression that 
Tatas' plates were not suitable for the construction of barges, launches and 
other river crafts, etc. 

President.-What we call shipbuilding in India. 
Mr. Mahindra.-Yes. During the last few months they are freely buying 

plates for this purpose. One of the reasons I believe is that plates are 
available easily as well as a little cheaper. . 

President.-That is a factor which we may assume would persist. 
Mr. Mather.-I think so. 
President.-Have you taken that into account in your estimate of 35,000 

tons? 35,000 is ba'led on the demand of 1931-32, and 1932-33. 
lIfr. Mather.-35,ooo tons is rather higher than the total eonsumption 

of all plates in either of those two years. 
President.-In 1932-33 it was 34,000. 
nlr. 1IIatl,er.-Yes and the year before 31,300 tons. All sorts of plates 

including those which were formerly imported are included in these figures. 

President.-The only factor with reference to which we ean alter the 
demand is the demand by the railways. That is not included in the imports. 

lIfr. Mather.-Presumably the repairs on the present scale were not 
cOlldueted before. They were rather inclined to scrap a wagon or to send 
it to some place where tlley hav~ a lighter service. 

Pre.~jdent.-That is a point which we will take up with the Railway 
Board. Anything else in the demand for plates? 

Mr. lIlahindra.-No. 
President.-Now we come to the sbeet bar and billet mill. Including 

the surplns, that is to say, your estimated output including what you sell 
outside, is 350,000 tons. 

lIfr. lIlather.-Yes. 
President.-Of which 90,000 tons you sell outside and 260,000 tons is 

used in the works. 

Mr. 1IIather.-Yes. 
President.-This 90,000 tons which you sell outside is composed partly 

of. tinbars which yon sell to the Tinplate Company a..'ld the other 30,000 to 
Mr. Indra Singh. 'What about the railway works at Jamalpur. . 

Mr. Mather.~We have estimated 60,000 tons for the Tinplate Company 
and the other 30,000 tons is for other supplie9 outside inoluding the rail-
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way works at Jamalpur. We have mentioned that in paragraph 35. That 
demand will depend on the demand of the Eaat Indian Railway Company 
at Jamalpur. . 

President.-What is the demand there roughlyP 
Mr. Mahindra.-5,OOO tons at Jamalpur. I think the highest single 

demand was about 10,000 tons. 
r,.esident.-How long ago was 'that? 
Mr. JJuthe,·.-1929-30 to the best of my reeollectioll. 
Prnident.-About 25,000 tons you estimate ~s the deniand you expect 

from the Indian Steel Wire Products? 
Mr. Mather.-As. the average over the period. 
Pruident.-If they work to full capacity it is somewhere about 40,000? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Pre.«dent.-They might make 10,000 to 15,000 tons of wire rod and about 

20,000 to 25,000 tons for other sections. If you started with a figure of 
10,000 tons and worked up to a figure of 40,000 you would get an average 
of 25,000 tons. 

Mr. Mather.-At the time this representation was dra.wlJ. up, we didn't 
have as much information as is available now. 

President.-Anyway for the purpose of estimating you have taken 90,000 
tons as the quantity that you sell outside? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-It means over and ahove what you sell to the Tinplate Com

pany and to the Indian Steel Works, 'there is a surplus capacity iif 90,000 
tons. That is the position. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.---,That question of course is of very considerable importance 

first from the point of view of the 're-rolling mills in this country, because 
if any re-rolling mJIl thinks of using the billets, it will have to come out of 
this surplus capacity. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Prp .• ident.-Then of course the second point is, suppose you found it 

desirable to renew the arrangement with the British sheet makers, then the 
sheet bar which you export to England would come out of the surplus 
capacity. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-So that from both these points of view your surplus capacity 

on the sheet bar and billet mill is of considerable importance. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Pre.,ident.-Taking sheets, the estimated output that you have included 

in your table is the total capacity of the old sheet mill nnd new units. 

Mr. lIfather.-PI-us a little more for the third new unit which will come 
into operation at the end of the year. 

p,.esident.-What is the maximum capacity of the old sheet mill? 

Mr. .Math-er.-Last year we have made 55,000 tons of black sheets. 
We have to remember that some of those mills will be replaced by the 
construction of new mills. 

President.-What do you estimate the capacity of the new sheet uilit? 

Mr. Mather.-It was estimated to give us an additional 30,000 tons of 
black sheets a year. ... 

President.-That would be 2,500 tons a month? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. • 

President.-You have I think considerably increased the output? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, we have. 

STEEL INDUSTRY :p 



Preside1l-t.~There is nothing to prevent you from maintain~ng the .output 
~t the fig~res whic.h you are &ble to obtain n\lW P 

Mr. Mather.-35,000 tons instead of 30,000 tons. 
President.-The second I!heet unit ·wou,ld ,have the same .capacity? 
Mr. Mather.-When we come to the second sheet unit, there is .a very 

important consideration. It will have the same nominal capacity, being 
practically an identical unit, but tbe sheets will mainly have to be sold as 
galvanized sheets and we are getting somewhere near .the limit of the market 
for 24 gauge galvanized sheets which a.re what we are rolling to-day (not 
quite exclusively but nearly 'exclusively). When we put another unit into 
operation, we will have to go in for a very much larger proportion of thinner 
sheets. 

Pre.~ident.-Taking that factor into account what kind of capacity would 
you assume? 

1\l·r. Mather.-We think we can get about 25,000 to 30,000 tons. 
Prcsident.-Qut of the second unit? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-In terms of black sheets? 
Mr. Mather.-In terms of black sheets of thin gauge in which we have 

to roll a bigger proportion. 
President.-Taking into considera.tion the fact that the sheets which )'ou 

would have to roll hereafter would have to be thinner gauges, you get a 
total capacity of somewhere about 60,000 tons on .the ·new sheet units 
making allowance f6rthis greater peroentage? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. . , 
President.-When these two new sheet units have been installed what 

do you put the capacity of the old unit at? 
1I1r. lIlather.-About 45,000 tons. 
President.-'rhat gives you about 1io,000 tons stra~htaway. 
Mr. lIlatlter.-Yes, between that and 100,000 tons. • 
President .-The second sheet unit will be in operation next year? 
M,r. Mather.-Not before 1935. 
l'resident.-';l'herefoi:e this figure of 115,000 tons more Or less approxi-

mates tQ that. . 
lIlr. 1IIather.-We have not, in forming an estimate, assumed ·a· thicd 

sbeet unit until very nearly the end of the period. . 
Pl·f$iden-t.-I preS\lme from the whole of the statements regarcding works 

costs that you haTe ;not had the ·thhd sheet unit j,n your mind at ·all? 
lIlr. Mather.-No. 
PTe.~ident.-It bas not ·come intoyol,lr .output a.nd it has not come into 

your costs? 
ilIr. Mather.-Jl,lst a little in the output. 'roo diffN.ence at the rate of 

5,000 tons for seven years comes to 35,000 tons. That means .t1;lat :tbe :third 
unit is taken as operating for at least a full year. 

President.-If you allow a margin of 5,000 tons, it is one which you 
may easily reach P 

Mr. Mather.-We mayor may not. 

President.-B.1,1t jt is beha.ving admirn-:b.ly, is jt no.t? 

Mr. lIlatlttr.-Yes. 
fre3ident.-The output has increased oonsiderably beyond your expecto-

ti=? l 

]fr. Mather.-Yes. 
" iilr. Atha .. -On the pasi.s of .. ecent months the .new ,wiH shoul~ .gi.Ye an 

output of 30 or 35 thousand tons per year. 



Mr. Mather.-I don't think ,that it would ;make ;much ;more than 35,000 
tons b~t more than 30,000 ,tons certainly. 

M,.. Atha.-It might touch 40,000 tons? 
Mr. Mather.-Probably it might touch 40,000 tons in rertai:Q. years. 

l"here are other things such as breakdowns to he taken into C)opsideration. 
President.-Apart from acts of God like that? 
.l/r. lViles.-They are acts of men! . 
Mr. Mafher.-The old sheet mill was shut down for nearly a month due 

to breakdown. We cannot entirely preclude the possibility of such a thing. 
Presidellf.-We can anyhow adjust'the estimate within a margin of 5,000 

tonsP . . 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Prtsident.-If and when the third' new sheet unit comes intO operation, 

your total capacity in respect of sheets in terms of black sheets would be 
145,000 tons? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, or nearly that. 
President.-In other words, if the dcmand in the country for sheets did 

not increase over 1932-33 level, 'you would be supplying the whole market. 
Mr. Mather.-And a bit more. 
Preaident.-A trifle more? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. :rhat is why we have not made ;tny sv.bstantjal pro

vision for the operation of the third unit in the near fl,lture. 
President.-Because of the uncertainty of t.he dem,md? 
Mr. Mather.-The consumpti9n ~f galvanUlecil shee.tsdv.ri,ng the 1.l1.!\t 21 

years has been extraordinarily steady and unfortuna:l;eIy ve,ry )ow, being 
barely 100,000 funs excluding the galvanized sheets for Burma. 

President.-What is the average demand from Ra,ngooljl? 
Mr. J[a,ther.-I think it varies from 10,000 to 15,000 tons. 'Ve have 

not got the actual statisti,cs for 1932-33. There ue two diffiC¥lties in our 
dealing with that. One is that freight disadvantage is very substantial. 
Another reason is that that market has been in the habit of 'using very 
thin sheets indeed. When the new unit comes into operation we may do 
that, but then the tonnage will go down considerably. With this pro
gramme Unless the ;market .improves ;tbovewhat it .has been ~uri,ng :the last 
2l years-,there has been very lit.t1e t!uctu;ttion-we' s.ho.uld be supplyi,ng 80 
to 85 pe,r cel1-t. of ~h.eliemanliof India "\VithoRt Burmn. ' 

President.---I think the position is quite clear as far as that is concerned. 
Mr. Mafher.-Yes, so that this factor .has to be borne in mind in 

J·pgard to these estimates. Evt'n if the mill is physically capable of rolling 
another 10,000 aheets, it does not follow automatically we should ,be &blp 
to make them and market them. We would be very .nearly reaching the 
limit. 

Presiden.t.-On the figures of .your estimated .average output, I tak!) it 
th/lt the ,following mills w9uId work to full capacity. lhe new rai,r mill 
would work to full capacity? . ' , 

JEr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-'r)Ie merchant miU and ,the sheet milJ would work ~ full 

capacity? ' 
JEr. Mather.-Yes. 
/'re,.Wf.ent.-The$e .mills "\VOldd :work to p~arly full capacity: Plate mill 

70 per cent., ~hee~ ,bar and_billet miU 80 .per ce~t. lI,nci' J;he 'blooming mill 
90 per cent. • 

Mr. Mather.-Y~s. 
President.-The estinfated output implies that the old bar mill. will be 

used to the extent of 10,000 tons. until this is replaced by the 22" mill? 

Mr. Mqfher.-Yes. 
D2 



. President:-I have been trying to compare your estimated averag~ output 
with our estimates of the average output of 1926. Of course the big differ-
ence is in respect of rails? . . 

. Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Prcsident.-Your present estimate is short of our 1926 estimate by 

115,000 tons. That is explained easily. The same thing applies to fishplates 
and sleepers? . 

lIfr. lIfather.-Yes. 
President.-As regards structurals, we estimated 70,000 tons in 1926 and 

you are estimating 117,000 tons. Practically the whole difference is due to 
the fact that the rail capacity is being used for structurals which the market 
can absorb? 

lIfr. JJfather.-Yes. 
President.-With regard to bars, w.e estimated an average of 90,000 tons 

against your 80,000 tons, which I take it implies that your bar capacity is 
being used for light structurals? 

Mr.' Mather.-Yes. The demand for the kind of products which the 
merchant mill can roll comes fairly steadily in the proportions of two-thirds 
of bars and one-third light structurals. If we roll more bars, we must do 
less light sections. 

President.-It is in relation to the output that you estimate for struc
turaJs that the output for bars has got to be expl~ined. 

JJfr. JJfather.-Yes. 
President.-In plates, of course, there is an increase of 5,000 tons. In 

tinbars and billets we estimated 50,000 tons against your 90,000 tons. . 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-This is due to the demand of the Indian Steel Wire Products 

II nd similar enterprises? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes, and the possible consumption of the Tinplate Com

pany which is rather more than was anticipated at the time. 
P·resident.-As far as sheet is concerned, there is an increase in your 

capacity. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-In paragraph 38, you make a statement which I do not 

pretend to understand. You say that the Company's view is that as far as 
ordinary sales for export are concerned, they are outside the purview of a 
protection Bcheme. Personally I don't see why they are outside the protec
tion Bcheme. I do not in the least know to what these ordinary sales refer. 
I have not got any information about it, but they certainly must imply 
increased output which has a reaction upon costs and the surpluses that you 
earn here on your exported material must affect the measure of assistance. 
If there is a possibility of exports continuing, the surplus that you get on 
that we have to take into account. Then, there is the further consideration 
that the export of stee1 products would not affect the capacity of the re
rolling mills. The ordinary sales for exports have a very considerable bear
ing in my opinion on the question of protection and I should like to get 
every possible information about them. 

Mr. Mather.-We have not sold anything at all recently. 
President.-What is it that you sell? 
Mr. Mather.-We did not sell anything for export prior to the latter 

part of 1931-32 when we sold a certain amount of sheet bar and tinbars 
mainly to the TTnited Kingdom and to a small e,tent to Japan. 

President.-What are the quantities? 
Mr. Mather.-We have sold about 20,000 tons, in all. 
President.-Over what period? 

Mr. ]t,[a.ther.-We actually arranged the sales over a period of fOUl" 
JTIonths. T)!e delivery was spread over a period of 6 to 8 months, 
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President.-That was in 1932-33? 
Mr. Mather.-End of 1931 and beginning of 1932. 
President.-To whom did you sell? 
J[r. Mather.-Tinplate and' sheet makers in the United Kingdom. .A.iso 

a small quantity to Japan. 
P-resident.-At about the same time? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. During the latter part of last year, we' sold about 

. 1,000 tons of billets to Japan. 
President.-Have,you any orders for the current year? 
Mr. Mather.":"-No. 
President.-Approximately at what sort of price? 
Mr. Dalal.-Very low price. 
Mr. Mather.-There is a small part of the Japanese order which is 

awaiting completion. 
Prcsident.-Measured by hundreds of tons? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Is it the intention of the Company, if suitable orders arise, 

to continue to export? 
Mr. Mather.-Not unless we have surplus. 
President.-If you have a surplus capacity in your sheet bar and billet 

mills, then you get a surplus of 5,000 tons which would be worth while 
exporting. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.--If there is any surplus, .1 think the exports will continue 

apart from any obligation? 
Mr. IDala!.-1 think we may submit that this is a comparatively minor 

part of our operations. At that time there was no great or profitable market' 
for our materials but when we get a market in the country itself it would 
almost certainly be more profitable to sell in the country than export, apart 
altogether from any such a.rrangement as the Ottawa agreement which we 
have entered into. I don't think that the possibility of exporting may 
be taken into very serious consideration. 

President.-What amount of surplus on an average did you get over 
these exports other than under the Ottawa agreement? 

Mr. llIather.-1 should estimate that we lost about Rs. 1 lakh on the 
whole. We stopped the United Kingdom business because of the competi
tion from the Continent. 

Mr. Dalal.':"-Although it has received a great deal of publicity, it is not 
an important part of our business. If we have any demand in the country 
itself and if there is no surplus, there is no question of exporting semis. 

President.-What price did you get on the Japanese sheet. bars? 
JIT. JIather.-They were billets I think. 
M·r.Dalal.-Rs. 56 or Rs. 58. 
P'resident.-Is it f.o.r. Tats.nagar? 
Mr. Dalal.-F.O.B. Calcutta_ 
P7·esident.-That would be about R~. 54 f.o.r. Tatal1agar? 
Mr. lIlather.-It costs Rs. 5 to put it on board. 
Presidcnt.-It comes to Rs. 52. 
1I1r. Mather.-At that time, our costs were higher than they are now. 

P'resident.-That d~es not sound an attractive proposition? 

lib·. 1IIatker.-No j tl,Je profit would be small. 

P'resident.-You have not exported sheet bar to Japan so that Japan 
may send galvanized sheets to India? 

Mr . .Dalal.-It is billets that we sold. 
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Mr. Mather.-There was a small quantity of tin"bars but mostly billets. 
P?·esident.-All the supplies which have come into this country from 

Japan al'e finished galvanized sheets, apart from wire and wire nails? 
Mr. Mathcr.-Yes.· . 
President.-You gave thelli billets at Rs. 58 f.o.b. At what price is it 

landed in Japan? 
.lIr. JJather.-}'reight is calculated at about Rs. 12 I think. 
President.-I should like to have some more detailed information on 

this. I do not get any information on this frbm your 'representation but 
I have been rather worried over this question of steel products coming into 
this country from Japan and the extraordinary price at which Japanese 
products have been sold, whether there is any truth in the contention that 
the policy under which the Steel Company in India ships semi-finished 
material at practically works costs to· importers like Japan, helps Japan to 
compete with steel products in this country, not merely with you but with 
other industries like the wire nail industry? 

.ll/'. Mahindra.-We will supply you with detailed information and you 
win see that it is a very small amount. 

MI'. 'j[athcr.-You will find that these orders for billets were mainly 
towards the end of 1932, at a time when Ja,pan' was supposed to' be laying 
in stocks of material in case of trouble in Manchuria and the price they 
paid us appeared to be high as compared with the price of billets from 
the continent. 

Prcsident.-The deprecia.tion of the yen exchange must have put up the 
cost of steel imported into Japan at the end of 1932 when the depreciation 
had reached a level of 80' or 90. If they imported in the end of 1931 tbe 
position would have been different. They laid by their supplies of cotton 
at the end of 1931 but they got their billets at the end of 1932. r do not 
tlIink it would have been a very economical proposition for them. I should 
like to get the information. Give me a complete statement of the exports 
of steel, other than under the Ottawa agreement, quantities of the kinds 
of steel and the prices and the dates. . 

Jil'. Dalal.-We will supply you with the actual details. 

Prcsident.-You refer to the question of the' sales under the Ottawa 
agreement. I think I had better raise the whole question at this stage. 
The position under that .agreement as far as I can gather from your memo
randa is that the Br.itish steel industry has agreed to take a specified mini
mum quantity of pig iron? 

lIIr. Dalal.-22i- per cent. of the free market subject to a minimum of 
70,000 tons IL year. 

Mr. Mather.-That is basic iron and not foundry iron. 

President.-As far as the export of pig iron is ooncerned you have been 
able to export over a period of a year more or less a minimum ·quantity 
Specified? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-And as far as the working of the arrangement is· concerned 

there has been no practical difficulties? 

Mr. DlIlal.-J may mention that a further development has taken· place 
since we wrote that memorandum to you, and that is that we ha.ve received 
friendly notice from the pig iron makers of the United Kingdom of the ter
mination of the agrE>ement on the E>xpiry of six month;,' notice. They have 
chosen to give us this notice with a view to arranging some modified terms 
if possible. .. 

Presid~1I.t.-This pip: iron arrangement, thnt also started from Novem
ber 1st, 1932, and continues for 18 months subject to 81 notice of six monthsP 

Mr. DalaZ.-YE>s. 
~< 



Prelfident.-The particular terms which from' their point of view call for 
modification have not. been stated? 

Mr. Dalal.-They have said that the'terms should be less onerous. 
M,.. lIIather.-The presumption is that they will want us to accept a 

lower quota than 70,000 tons. Either they want us to accept 8; lower quota 
than 221 per cent. or a lower minimum than 70,000 or both. 

Pre.ident.-If the quota was reduced then the position might be more or 
Jess the same as it was in I!rilvious yeaTS. 

lII'r. Dalal.-We have objeeted tIY the reduction of the quota mainly on 
the ground that the manufacture of steel in the United Kingdom and' 
consequently also presumably the manufacture of pig iron has also inClreased. 
Therefore our minimum should be maintained. 

President.-That is not a matter which we are in a position to consider 
at all. At pr&ent the position is that there is a proposal t() modify the 
terms of the agreement as far as pig iron is concerned? 

Mr. j)alal.-YeS. 
Pre&i4e1\t.~A8 far' 8S sheet \)al' is concerned, the position unde!' the 

agreement is that the Indian market should be supplied in, the first instance 
as far as possible b)" sheets which you manufacture at Jamshedpur, and then 
sheets manllfactured in the United Kingdom out of Ihdian sheet bar? 

JIr. Dalal.-Yes, first our manufacture., ' 
President.-Tllen whatever is Idt ovel" is t() be suppiied by sheets manu-

factured in England out of Indian sheet bar? 
lIIr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Pre&i4ent.-Up to a specified maximum? 
lIIr. DalaZ.-Yes, 7,000 tons. 
P1·esident.-7,OOO tons of sheet bar or 6,400 tODS of sheets? 
.llr. Dalal.-Yes. 
J'residenf.-Actually you have been able to supply 2',500 to 3,000 tons 

a month? 
JI r. DaZal.-The average is 2,500 tons. 
Prcsiden,t.-A supply of 2,500 against the proposed maximum of 7,000 

tons? That is the position? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-There is a big gulf between the actual supplies and the pro

posed maximum. That is explained from the point of view of the British 
industry on the ground that your sheets are not suitable for thin gauges? 

lilt;. Dalal.-That was not the position ta~en up in the beginning. 
Then we were asked not to send bars to make sheets of thinner gauges 
than 26 which we agreed to, but even in the sheets of 26 gauges there has> 
been a certain amount of trouble an<l even with regard to 24 gauges it has 
been stated that all the bars that were sent were not suitable fot the 
manufacture of the many different kinds of specifications that they receive 
in respect of sizes and foot weights. They receive specifications of many 
different kinds from different people and our bars are not suitable for 
manufacture to all such specifications. 

President.-When a dispute of that kind. a;rises, under the agreement 
is there any provision for settlement by arbitration? 

lIIr. Dalal.-We don't say that it is a dispute and it is very likely that 
such is the position. 

President.-Under the :greement they are compelled to take only sheet 
bars suitable for their purposes? 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. • 
President.-And the question of suitability is settled' by the manurac" 

turer? 
Mr. \l)alar.--:-There is a provision regarding arbitration. als: ... 



Presideni.-Has that been resorted to? 
Mr. DalaZ.-No. It would be very difficult. The order may be so small 

that it may· not be. suitable for us to roll bars of that particular kind 
merely for a small order. 

President.-Is it the composition of your sheet bar or is it the dimen-
sion? . . 

JUr. Dalal.-It has nothing to do with the chemical composition. On the 
other hand our bars are supposed to be very good. 

Mr. Mather.-For all purposes for which they ha~e been used they are 
very sa.tisfactory. :We have not had a single complaint about the quality 
of our bars. 

President.-If it was consid~red that Indian sheet bar was not suitable 
for gauges thinner than 26 . . . . . 

Mr. Mather.-There is no indication of any kind whatever." 
Prcsident.-I gathered from your note that they considered it unsuitable 

for gauges thinner than 26. 
Mr. DalaZ.-Not on account of quality but of the normal sizes which we 

do not roll. 
Prcsident.-That can be adjusted from your point of view? 
Mr. DaZaZ.-When t was in England last hot weather we had some dis

cussion 011 it and Mr. Summers promised to look into it, and. since then he 
has tried to see that the proper perilentage of bars is utilised. 

President.-When was it? 
Mr. Dalal.-Last April. 
P·l'esident.-At any rate the bulk of the difficulty arose before May 1932 

and the position has improved since then. 
M1". Da.lal.-We have had no particular cause of complaint since then 

except that there are some things such as the fact that we cannot send 100 
per cent. of our bars for manufacture of all kinds of sheets required in the 
United Kingdom even of the standard gauge. That is a difficulty which 
cannot be entirely remedied. Even if they do specify such bars it would 
not pay us to roll them for a small order of say 20 tons for an unusual size. 

P1·csidcnt.-If you average your shipments of sheet bars since May 1933, 
you would get a better figure than 2,500 tons. 

1111'. ·Dalal.-I don't think so because by that time the season would 
have expired. 

P1·esident.-What is the season for sheets? 
lIfr. Dalal.-Most active season is March, April, May and June. 
Pl'esident.-you state in your memorandum that the operation of the 

agreement was attended in its commencement with certain serious practical 
difficulties, the first being that the feeling in the market that the duty on _ 
British sheets was going to be lowered led to dealers for the time being 
holding off the market with the result thnt in order to dispose of your out
put you had to offer sufficiently attractive prices to dealers and you lost 
on your realisations. 

1111'. DaZaI.-And a large consignment of British sheets was also received 
at that time. 

President.-That was' the sliipment of sheets which was sold before the 
agreement was !'oncluded and which therefore came in with the prospect of 
the advantage of price. 

lIIr. lIIutlirr.-That is right . 
. ·P1·esidellt.-'Ve as It Board are nllturally averse to cliscussing questions 

of 1mbli!' importllu!'e in camera. unless of !'OlVSP it be!'olllPs absolutely 
ne!'essary. Oan you tell us precisely tIle aspe!'ts of this question the dis
!'ussion ~f whi('h YOll think in the public interest should be held in. Camera? 

lIIr. Dalal.-There is nothing particularly secret Ilbout it except that as 
we are stil~ ·earrying on negotiations for an extension of this arrangement 
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over a further period, we are not particularly anxious to go into any dis
putes and things that may have arisen between us and them. 

President.-That question of initial difficulties is a question which you 
would rather not discuss in public? 

Mr . .Dalal.-Not to any more detailed extent, as it does not serve any 
useful purpose. 

Pres-ide'nt.-Whether it serves any 'purpose or not is for us to settle. 
What I am trying to understand is the statement. that you make here 
that "this feature of the Company's operations may be left out of account 
in considering the protection required in the future". That straightaway 
brings this question within the purview of the Tariff Board and it is very 
necessary that we have clear ideas as to the present position. I will tell 
you what we might do. We will discuss the general points in connection 
with this and if there is any point on which you feel that you would rather 
not make a public statement you might say so and we will reserve that 
point for a confidential discuilsion later on. Will that suit you? 

Mr. Dalal.-Certainly. 
President.-I understand from the figures which have been given to us 

by the Tinplate Company, that a certain amount of galvanized sheet is 
rolled by them. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-What exactly is the positioll as far as that is concerned? 
Mr. lDalal.-We had a previous agreement with the Tinplate Company 

with regard to the rolling of these sheets. That matter was unfortunately 
lost sight of at the time when we negotiated this arrangement with the 
Oriental Steel Company and there was a certain amount of dispute between 
the Steel Company and ourselves as to whether this didn't to that extent 
injure their interests in the matter of the sheets which they were to roll 
from our bars, by diminishing ,the quantity which would be available to 
them after supplying the demand from our own production. 

President.-That was also one ai the initial difficulties? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-Are they rolling any now? 
Mr. Dalal.-Not at the present moment. 
Pre.,i<lent.-You have not beea SUPl}lying,them'sheet bars now? 
Mr. Dalal.-No. The agreement expires on the 31st March, 1934. 
President.-There is one other point which is of a general nature under 

the terms of reference. We ar¢ asked to review the protection granted not 
merely un.der the Steel J?rotectpn Act but also under the Ottawa agreement. 
~he qu.estlOn of ~he duties. unmr the qttawa agre,,:ment are subject to con
sideratIOn by thiS Board 10 t s 'enqUiry. What IS the Company's feeling 
taking into account the iI.'cre e in the sheet capacity of the mills? Is 
there room now for a contlDuatce of the agreement? 

Mr. Math!lr.~SO' far. as ~ ~an make out, ~onsidering the present 
demand, consldermg the mc;reajle I~ our own capaCity and also considering 
the measure of the protectIve~utles that we ourselves propose, in future 
there can he no room for an a angement of this kind with different duties 
on sheets made from our bars d sheets made from British bars. It seems 
to us from communic~tions rec 'ved that they ar~ also of the s~me. feeling. 

President.-There IS no roo That I expect IS a matter whICh IS nnder 
negotiation between the parties. 

lIlr. lIlather.-The negotiatio . between us merely refers to the continua
tion of thE' present agr"emE'nt .wlich is. due to expire on 31st March, 1934, 
nntil such time as the new dutle, come mto force. 

PTe.~ident.-It is not- a maiLor. l\'hich ~e, as a Board, could consider. 
J would not have referred to Fhls questIOn, but for thE) fact that the 
duties under the Ottawa ag)ef~nt are subject to consideration by this 
Board. Now whethe:r under jh Circumstances of the Steel i~nstry in this 

- -
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country and of the Steel industry in the United Kingdom there is scope 
for a further renewal of the agreement, that is to say renewa1 beyond' 
1934, is a matter which, this Hoard clllnno1';. possibly settle. It is really 
outside our understanding. It is a matter which has got to be settled by 
the industries of the two countries. But the position may arise this way: 
supposing the parties decide to renew this agreement, then on the basis of 
an agreement, what precisely would be the duties that this Board would 
consider tluitable for galvanized sheets? 

M-r. Mather.-on the basis. of the agreement. 
Pres'ident.-Supposing, for example, in October, 1934" as the result of the 

discussions between the two parties, the agreement was renewed for a further 
period? 

Mp. Jlathe'r.-That would depend upon the duties fixed under the new 
Act. 

P1'es-ident.-N ot necessarily. 
Mr. Mather.~It seems to me to be unavoidable. • 
:lfr. ]Ialal.-Apart from the duties how can any agreement be possible? 
Presidell!t.-Let us try and work it out. The way in which the present 

duties were calculated is explained in the Ottawa Delegation Report. As I 
take it, the whole basis of the duties that have been proposed for the British 
ga.lvanized sheet ill that a fair I.o.b. price should be secured to the British 
manufacturer and he agrees to sell at that price; Tha.t price is £10-10-0. 
If we start from· that figure, £10-10"0 f.o.b., add all the necessary charges, 
you get a certain figure landed without duty in India. We take your fair 
selling price not at Tatanagar, bllt as adjusted at the port; the difference 
between these two would be the dllty on British galvanized sheets. 

Mr. Dnlal.-Would you have to go into the question of this figure? 
Pruident.-£10-10-0 was the figure which was taken by the Ottawa Dele

gation as late as September,"1932. If it became necessary for us to suggest 
duties on the assumption that something like the present arra.ngements 
continue, it would not be far out to take 'a figure which was accepted as 
right for that purpose as recently as September, 1932. 

lir. Dalal.-That is fixed by the Ottawa! Delegation. We are not aware 
on what calculations that figure was arrived at. 

President.-As a matter of fact nothing tery much turns on it, because 
the whole basis of the agreement would be t~at if £10-10-0 is not the fair 
price, the British sheet maker under the ag~ement is compelled to sell at 
a price not less than that. If they do \\'heth~t it is a fair price or not? 

Mr. Dalal.-I don't suggest that it is not 1 fair price. 

President.-You talte an;Y price you like.': The whole point is if you 
proceed on the basis of a certain price and iif under the agreement that 
price is accepted .by the parties, that is to say if he doesn't sell at a lower 
price, the duty goes up under. the off-setting\arrangement. 

Mr . .DalaZ.-The essential part of the arrangement is that he would ha.ve 
to sell at that price. 

President.-The snn('tion for that is the off.setting duty. 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-What I am suggesting is, if you start with a figure of £10-10-0 

and if under the agreement that figUre is ~epted as the minimum price 
for sheets imported from the U nited. King~d .that is to say if. it is ~old 
at less than that price, the off-setting du . wIll COlUe automa~lcal1y mto 
operation, then it seems to me that you mterests are suffiCiently safe
guarded. 

Jl{1·. Dalal.-Yes, so far as we are c~pCe d. r 
P.re.ride'll.t.-There is no other interest aris g. It will sufficiently safe

guard you? 
Mr. J)aZaZ.-.~es. 



President.-If a duty was fixed on "that basis, as far as the interests of 
protection are concerned, the position would be quite all tight. 

Mr . • Uather.-In order to make the .scheme of any utility to us, a.part 
merely from safeguarding our interest ill tespeet of galvanized sheets, it 
would be necelSl;;lry that the price should be such as to enable them to use 
our bars at the cost at which we are able to supply. 

Mr. Valal.-The profit that we derive from selling our bars is so very 
narrow tha.t whether such a thing is practicable or not would entirely depend 
upon the duties. 

Pu.idellt.-\\·e ha"e got to gather some ideas on this question. We 
("an not leave it in that indeterminate ('ondition. 

Mr. Muther.-We have to work it out. Supposing- we suggest 42 or 52, 
011 some figure like that we have to work out .. 

J'/'esidellt.-Rs. 42 won't belp us. The point is this: you suggest a 
uniform duty of Rs.~. There is one way of fixing a margin of pteference, 
that is to say to take Rs. 42 a8 the minimum and whatever you arrive at as 
a fair margin of preference may be added on to Rs. 42. 

3fr. 3father.-Yes. 
Presideflt.-That is not the most satisfactory way of working it out, 

because it mny be quite possible to levy It lower duty than Rs. 42 on sheets 
coming from the United Kingdom and yet ha.e the interests of the India.n 
industry suffi"iently safeguarded. If that were possible a uniform duty of 
u.s. 42 would place an unnecessary burden on the. Indian .consumer. There
fore we have got to consider how exactly the differential duty has. to be 
worked nnd,'.· this agreement. 

Mr. Matlipr.-Is it your idea that we should work it more or less on the 
same lines a~ under the present arrangement? 

P·resident.-By way of illustration let us work out the sheet bat. Your 
fair selling price at Tatanagar is Rs. 185 at port . 

.llr. Mathe·r._YeR, on all sheets". 
President.-Rs. 156 at Tatanagar and Rs. 185 at port? 
Mr. JIather.-Yes. . 
Presidenf.-Let us assume that we have fixed a scale of duties which 

will allow British sheets to be imported into India at Rs. 185 at port . 
.lIr. JIathe1·.-Yes, in("luding the' dl1ty. . 
President.-If sheet is made in the United Kingdom out of Indian sheet 

bars, that would also be sold at that price. We can start from that. 
Mr. Math cr.-Yes. 
President.-In order to get the corresponding price for sheet bar deli

vered at works in the United Kingdom you have to work back from this. 
Mr. Dalal.-There will be no margin left. 
President.-Let us try it. Landing charges, as you take, are Rs. 2·7. 

Freight to India is about 20 shillings. 
Mr. Matlter.-25 shillings or Rs. 16'7. 
Presidellt.-That gives us the price f.o.b. United Kingdom port. 
Mr. Mather.-Rs. 19'5 for landing charges and freight. 

President.-W'hat is the conversion cost in the United Kingdom? You 
. mnst have figures about it including the f.o.b. charges. 

Mr. Mather.-Ours- is £"6-5-{) taking the spelter as it was in the middle 
of last year. 

• President.-What is that in rupees? 

Mr . .Mather.-Rs. 831. • 

President.-These three items deducted from Its. 185 would come to 
Rs. 82'2. Let us take it at Re. 82. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
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President.-Rs. 82 is the price of 1'12 tons of sheet bar delivered at 

works in England. 
M·r. Mathe·r.-,-Delivered f.o.b. English port. 
President.-From that you take 1/9th as the cost per ton of sheet bar. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes, it comes to.Rs. 73'1. 
P1·esident.-What is the freight?' 
Mr. Mather.-18 shillings or Rs. 12. 
Pres·ident.-Deduct your freight to Tatanagar which is Rs. 5 and that 

leaves you Rs. 56. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President,-So that your estimated price at works for sheet bar is Rs. 56. 
Mr. Dalal.-There are small deductions to be made for insurance, interest 

on working capital, office expenses and so on. 
President.-How much would you allow for these .deductions? 
Mr. Dalal.-Rupees three for interest on working capital and something 

u~der a rupee for the other charges. 
President.-So that your estimated works cost for sheet bar is Rs. 56. 

You might get about Rs. 5 if it were duty free, that is to say if we 
allowed sheets manufactured in England out of Indian sheet bar to come 
into this country not merely at a. lower rate of duty but duty free. 

Mr. Mather.-We would be in the same position essentially as we are 
to-day under the. operation of this agreement. That is easily checked in 
this way. The present arrangement is based on a price at ports of Rs. 215 
and Rs. 30 duty. We are working at Rs. 185. If the price landed in the 
Indian port is to be less by Rs. 30 than to-day and the whole duty is taken 
off, we would be in the same position. 

President.-That leaves you a surplus of Rs. 6 or Rs. 7. 
Mr. Dalal.-That is why I said there is no margin .. 
President.-Is there anything to prevent sheets made from Indian bar 

hom being imported duty free? 
1Ifr. Dalal.-Nothing. 
President.-If we started on a fair selling price of Rs. 185 at port, 

then it seems to me in order to make it worth while for you to continue 
sending sheet bars under the arrang~ment, it would be necessary to make 
the imports of sheets made out of Indian sheet bars duty free. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
P·/'esident.-From your point of view there is no objection to an arrange

ment under which your sheet bar could bl! converted into sheets and could 
be imported duty free. Supposing they imposed a duty, there would be no 
export of sheet bars. 

Mr. Mather.-Sheets made out of other bars might corne in. 
President.-What I want to ask is, from the point of view of utilising 

the surplus c'apacity 'which still remains on your sheet bar and billet mill, 
would you consider it worth while to sell your sheet baa'S to the extent of 
about 2,000 tOllS a month or something of that sort if you can make a 
surplus of Rs. 6 to 7 per ton? 

MI'. lJalal.-Y'es, if we could make a profit. We have no other consi
deration to take into account. Whether there would be a surplus of 2,000 ' 
or 2 500 tons a month would depend upon the demand after our second 
extel~sion tal{('s plaC'e beC'anse tbat practiml\y aC<'onnts for the presen t 
W~~L ( 

Prp.~ir1ellt.-That is not a question' into which I can go. That is a 
matter, if the que~tion arose, that the industries would have to settle 
among themselves. Supposing the industry cam'e to the conclusion that the 
arrangements under the present agreement should continue and on that 
basis we proposed a suitable Rcale of duties, our duties would be, as fa.r aR 
sheets imported from tile United Kingdom made from foreign bars are con-.. 
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cerned, the difference between Rs. 185 and Rs. 156 and exemption" from duties 
altogether in respect of sheets made from Indian sheet bar. That is the only 
arrangement under which it would work. 

Jfr. Mather.-Yes. 

(Continued on Tuesday, the 21st November, 1933.) 

President.-We will start with Chapter V this morning which deals 
with your estimated future costs. In paragraphs 39 and 40 you refer to 
certain adjustments that you propose to make for the purpose of estimating 
your future costs. :rhese adjustments fall under two heads. First of all 
you take the various funds for which provision is made in the works costs 
for such expenses as relining, provision of moulds and so on. You want to 
adjust the costs to your expenditure and there is a provision with regard 
to the credit to be made for scrap. As regards the adjustment to be 
made for the provision of funds for relining, moulds and things of that 
kind, it looks to me that. there are two questions which arise for con
sideration. We take the .Tanuary to June (1933) costs as our basis. We 
take the actual entries in your cost statements, January to June, 1933, 
and see what the figures are for various provisions of that sort. You 
admit the principle that from the figures as they stand in January to 
June statement, the excess expenditure should be eliminated? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-The question that arises there is this. On what basis is the 

excess to be estimated? What you have apparently done is to take the 
excess in the 1933 costs as compared with .the provision under these various 
heads in 1925-26. Am I right? 

Mr. Mather.-That is not strictly correct. 
President.-How exactly have you made? 
Mr. Mather.--On some of the items, provisions are the same as they 

were in '1925-26 but there have been fluctuations. The excess which w:e 
have taken is measured by the difference between the rates of provision 
which were made in the early part of 1933 and right through 1932-33-
the excess of these provisions over what we consider is likely to be actually 
required on the hasis of our I'xperience of these provisions in the last 
two or three years. 

President.-In paragraph 40, you make the statement that the provi
sion has been brought down to the reasonable margin existing in. 1925-26. 
That is what gave me the impression that that was the basis on which 
you have practically framed your estimates. 

Mr. Mather.-That might perhaps more usefully have been stated at 
some greater length. 

President.-Your point is that it is not hased precisely on the margin 
provided in the 1925-26 costs? 

Mr. Mather.-No. 
President.-But it really is based on what you consider to be a reason

able provision with reference to actual requirements? 
Mr. Mather.-That is so. It so happens that the provision which we 

intend to adopt from April, 1934, onwards in our costs-we do not wish 
to change in the middle of the financial year-shows that it will be such 
as to give us on the basis of 1932-33 results only about the margin which 
was reported to the Board in 1925-26 and accepted by the Board. 

President.-Would it-make anv substantial differenoo supposing we pro
"eaded on this basis? We take the provision inthe costs of January-June, 
1933 and compare tha. with your actual expenditure over a period of 
year~ under these heads and then if we find that the average expenditure 
~ver a period of years is lower than the provision contained in J anuary
JUllll statement ~e cut that out. If we proceeded on that basis-if we 
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took thl:l average over a period of years and not any particular year-,.vou 
wou.1d consider it fair? 

Mr. Mathel·.-I should think so. I think you might find that such a 
procedure would, make a smaller reduction in the case of some ,of the 
provisions than we have provided for because our costs against some 
of these items are less now than they were before. Taking moulds for 
instance, we are making ingot moulds at a lesser cost per ton th<J.n four o~ fiVE 
years ago. 

President.-FroDJ, your point of view there would be no objection suppos· 
ing we considered that. as a more reasonable way of setting out the facts P 

Mr. Mqther.-No. 
President.-In some cases it may he larger; in lijome cases it may bE 

lower? 
Mr. Mather.-We have no objection. But what we do feel is that to 

take any individual year, say 1932-33, would not necessarily be right be· 
cause if you considered our actual expenditure for 1932-33 only, there 
would be rather a larger reduction. We bore that fact in mind in fixing 
the new rates. 

President.-The only point that OCCUlTed to me in that connection in 
the matter of expenditure fo1' thE'se recurring expenses is this. If you 
take simply the figures of a particular year, it does not seem to be 
altogether a satisfactory way. 

Mr. Mather.-No. We don't propose to reduce the rates of provisions 
to precisely what would correspond with our actual expenditure in any 
judi,vidual year. 

l'·resideltt.-l have not worked out ,the results on that ,basis. Supposing 
we proceeded on this basis you would consider that it would be reasonable? 

lIlr. Mather.-Yes. 

Preshlent.-That is the first question 'which arises with regard to these 
fUl/.ds. The second. quest.ion is whether in regard to some or in regard 
to all these items of expenditure, the proper method of providing for ,them 
is Bot to charge them to .depreciatioll. It is ,always & ·very difficult ~uestion 
and the Tariff Boar.ds iu other countries have spent an endless amount 'of 
time on the question . where depreciation ends =d where depreciation begins. 
Thesecos.ts cov~r a very large number of items some of which appear 
to be not merely repairs and renewals but substantial r.econstruotion. The 
question has gO,t to. be considered whether .these items of expenditure 
are npt more' properly chargeable to depr\lCiation. I am not propo,sing 
.to .discuss that question at ;this stage. My colleague Mr. Wiles is going to 
discuss it in detail with you. So, I will ~eserve that point at this stage 
and go on to the other elements in your future costs. The lIecl)nd adjust
ment you make is for scrap. Now scrap is. credited at Ea. ~O and the 
point is that in the case of scrap which you sell outside where you are 
·a-bleto ~ealise IDOl'S than the amount credited there. ought to be a suitable 
adjustment. Now taking the figures of 1932-33 I find ·your total realisations 
at works for the scrap sold outside amount ,to over. Rs. Ii lakhs. 

M'T. Matller.-That is .more than the nominal rate. 

Preswent.-The excess over Rs. 20; so that, if. that )s distributed over 
the tannage of saleable steel in that year it would a.pproximately be Rs. Ii 
but you propose to adjust it only to the extent of oue rupee. 

lJIT.Matller.~Q\\ite. 

rreside'/l.t.~The reason being that in the case of increased quantities of 
sOl'apthat yo\!. !'(light obtain from your new sheet mUls. ·j,t might be necessary 
to sell in freight disad.antage areas Dud that it is bad ,policy that scrap 
should be sold in freight advantage areas in competltion with good materials. 

M".. Ma,ther.-That iq a point OJ;l whic;h we sl;lould 'be CWIlCE'Jrned to adjust 
our ,practice if we found it affeeting O,lr business. 



President.-Yes, therefore you reduce it to one rupee. Speaking entirely 
J.or Plyself I am inclined to accept this figure as being reasonable because 
apart from all the considerations that you have urged t)le price. of scrap 
varies enormously. .AU the figures for scrap th.at we l;J.ave recelved from 
railway c:ompanies for e;J:ample show such a large variatioD that I thi.nk it 
J\'ould be unreasoDable to base ou, estimate on the figures of a particular 
year. 

Jlr.· Mafher.-Yes. 
Pl't8ident.-So, on the whole I should be inclined to accept the figure 

that you suggest . 
.111' •. Mather.-Yes. 
]11'. Wi/ca.-Haye YOII come to any conclusion about the soundness of 

.my ~alicy? 
illr. IVather.-For the moment we do not propose to make any change 

but we are watching very closely. For instance, we may find it a difficult 
problem, when we begin making more sheets. 

Mr. lrile8.-Sheet scraps being particularly valuable? 
]11'. MathPl'.-We can sell sheet scrap in moderately large quantities or 

haye been selling it in such quantities. Sheet scrap forms quite a large 
proportion of our total scrap put on the market. 

Prfsident.-Then, we .come to paragraph 44 where an important question 
of the cost of labour is raised. The Tariff Boa·rd in 1926 went in consider
able detail into this question and I should like to know precisely how you 
stand now in respect of the amount of labour-that you employ as compared 
with the proposals of the Tariff Boord in 1~6. If you wiH look at the 1926 
report-I think it is page 26-the total number of labour employed in 
1925-26 was 26,290. That (l'Ou find in paragraph 42. The Tariff Board 
suggested a reduction from tha.t of 6,350 and then to the figures so obtained 
they suggested an increase in order to cover 'the requirements due to the 
increase in .output and the 'l'ariff Board arrived at a figure of 23,440 whi.ch 
should be justifie.d on an output of 600,000 .tons. In 1932-33 the total 
number of labbur employed by the Company was 18,113. The total outP)lt 
.of saleable steel in 1932-33 was 427,000 tons. The total qua,nti~y of surpI,us 
pig in tha.t year, I take it, was 104.000 tous. Is that right? , 

Mr. Mather.-That is about right. 

President.-'J'hat is to say, for n production of 427,000 tons of finished 
steel and 104,000 tons of surplus pig you employ labour to the extent of 
18,113. The estimate of t4e Tariff Board for an ontput of 320,000 tons 
of finished steel .and 149,000 tOns of surplus pig was 19,940. That is right? 

.V·T. MathsT.-¥es, on the basis of the output of 1925-26. 

Pre.<ident.-The Tariff Board's pstimate is 320,000 tons of steel and 
)49,000 tons of surplus pig. Therefore the ponclusjon is justifiable that 
)'00 ha.ye reduced your labour force to an extent greater than what was 
anticipated by the Tariff Board jn 1925-26. In paragraph 36 of our 1926 
report the Board quoted a statement which WIIS made by the Board in the 
1924 report: II The labour cost per ton of finished steel at ,J amshedpur 
i. ,unquestionably higher than the corresp,onding CQsj; in Western countries". 
That statement was made' in 1924 and it was repeated in '1.926 
a.nd the im.pression appears shU to pnevai} ftat that is ;(.he positi.o.n; that is 
to say, that while you enroy the advantage of lower rates .of wages in this 
country, the quantity of labour that you emlJloy as compared with the 
quantity of 'labour employed by the steel industry in ()ther countries is 
so big that instead of ),pbour cost being lower. the labour eost: is hig:her in 
this country. Have :vou tried to work out the position on such informa
tion as you nave? The point is so very important that I should like to 
get a clear idea as to ~he relative posiJ;ion' of the Indian Steel industry 
and, s,ny, ;t.heBr.i:tish S~el iodl1~try Dot jI,l respect of w,Rgtls hut. in respect 
of labol1r ,costs, . 



~r. ltJather.-We have ~ot been able to get any very satisfactory com
parison between our own circumstances in that resl>ect and those of an
other complete works whether in Europe or in AmerIca for the works as a 
wh~le. But we were I1-ble about 18 mOllths ago to make a fairly close com
parIson between the number of labour and the labour expenditure in the 
sheet mill, which you will realise' is quite a large part of our works· we 
have made a comparison between our mills and a large British mill' and 
we fO';1nd tha~ we were ell!-ploying in the sheet mills on a fairly correct 
analYSIS practICally three times lUI many men as they were employing at 
almost exactly the same .total expenditure, that is to say the average 
wage per man was one-third of the wage paid by the British employer
I am stating in terms of cost per ton-so t.hat our labour cost per ton 
from the stage when the sheet bar enters the sheet mill until the time 
when the sheet is ready to leave the mill is almost identical with the 
labour cost in tbe British sheet mill. That is the only investigation which 
we have been able to follow through in such details. . 

President.-We have been attempting to make certain investigations 
on such information as were available to us and I think the conclusion 
you have arrived at more or less tallies, that at any rate the labour costs 
per ton of steel is not higher in India than say in typical steel industries 
in Great Britain; it may be slightly lower. 

Mr. Mather.-I would not go further at the moment than to suggest 
that it would not be correct to say that it is substantially higher; whether 
it is a little higher it is difficult to say but I think we can definitely 
claim that our labour costs are not substantially higher than those in Great 
Britain. Probably there is no very great difference now between our labour 
costs per ton of product and those of Britain and Germany. 

president.-If we arrive at the position that considering the handicaps 
in respect of Indian labour and the rE'latively short experience of the Indian 
steel industry a stage has been reached when labour cost per ton of steel 
in India is not at any rate perceptibly higher than in England, I think it 
is a fact on which the Indian steel industry can congratulate itself. I 
think when we started the Tariff e'Ilquiry in 1924 this was 'the one obvious 
fact against the steel industry. nnd WI> have now reached a position where 
that handicap has either pnth'ely 01' almost entirely disappeared. It seems 
t.o me rather a good test for the measure of progress which has been made. 
Now, that is one aspect of it; the other aspect is whether in consequence 
of furthE'r progress in the same direction we should not he justified in 
considering substantial reduction in your costs as regards the future. That 
is a point however which I shall come to later. In paragraph 46 you 
refer to the question of purchnse of coke from outside. I take it from all 
the statements you have sent in to us that the position now is this, that 
as a result of progressive reduction in the cost of your coke the purchase 
of coke from outside has h{'('om" inrreasingly uneconomical. That is to say, 
if you take January-June (1933) figures the diffcrence hetween your net works 
('ost and the price tllat you paid is somewhere in the region of Rs. 2-8-0 
which of course is rather a substantial figure. As I work it out it means 
on the total production an unnecessary eXDE'nditure of 6 annas per ton 
of ste,,\. We may assume that as a result of the proposed capital expendi
ture on the coke oyens this particular element of extra cost will be eliminated? 

lIfr. Mather.-Not immediately. It can hardly 00 done in less than five 
yea.rs in Ilny case. 

Prpsident.-The variation in the quantities of coke purchased from out
side denends, you ooint out, on the production ot surplus pig. In 1930-31 
and 1931-32 J noti('e a verv (,onsiderahle increase i'Tl the Quantity of pig 
iron produced. The sale of pig in 1931-32 reached a 'somewhat unusual 
figure of 174.000 tons. What precisely was the ch'use of that!' 

Mr. Ma.ther.-Our own demand was comparatively .small. There was a 
big pxtra demand at that time and w(l'\Vere able to sell large quantities, 

• 



1'1'e~ident .. -1931-32 was the year for sales to Japan. It was somewhere 
about that time that there was a very high increase in the import duty on 
pig iron. 

Mr. Matl.er.-That was very largely in anticipation. I think the duty 
caDle into operation in February or March 1932. Our Japanese buyen 
pressed us as hard 118 possible for supply and in the month of January 
1932 we despatched 17,000 tons to Japan. 

l'"I'eaident.-Can you tell DIe from whom this coke was purchased <by 
the Company P 

.111' . .11atlte·r.-We purchased these from three companies, the Lodna 
Colliery; the Barari Coke Company and the Loyabad Colliery. 

P1·e.ident.-You have no oontracts? 
lllr. Matlter.-We made contracts at the end of 1927 01' early 1928 for 

wl\l~t we then estimated to be our requirements for three years. 

President.-The poiut I am trying to raise is, the possibility of producing 
nil the coke that you want in your coke ovens. Was that hindered by the 
contracts? 

lllr. Mathe'r.-No. The contracts which now exist will all terminate 
in about 12 months from now, two of them in March 1934 and the other 
a little later. 

President.-Then we come to the question of the price of coal which 
of course is a very difficult question in the present circumstances of the 
Indian coal industry. In the first place we should have to wait for the 
development of this restriction scheme and then I gather also apart from 
the restriction scheme economic forces have tended to a very considerable 
reduction in the output of coal as compared with last year, and both these 
factors have got to be taken into account. 'Taking your own figures what 
would you suggest as the future price of coal? Would you say Rs. 5-12? 

Mr. Jlaflter.-We do not specifically suggest that. You would be able 
very likely to form an estimate of the future oosts for the next six 01' 

seven years after an examination of the' people to whom you would have 
access, but we felt it necessary, for· the purpose of calculation, to use 
some definite figures into· this representation and we thought the simplest 
woy was to toke the average of the last six years. 

President.-As a matter of foct you are in as good a position as we 
are for the purpose of estimating the future price of coal. As purchasers 
and produ('ers of ('oal you are in toullh with the coal indllstry, 

Mr. Motlter.-Yes. Bllt remember, Sir, we are not to any appreciable 
extent independent purchasers of coal; apart from gas coal our purchases 
are practically exclusively made under long term, contracts the prices of 
which are fixed automatically. 

PI'esidellt.-The prices are not fixed figures? 
Mr. 1IIatTler.-The prices vary. 
P1'e .• ident.-1t really amounts to this that it is the market price plu, 

a certain margin? 

.111'. ]Jatlter.-Yes, a price which may be affected by market conditions, 
1Jlu3 an extra in certain cases. 

Pre .• iden t ,-The difficulty that we feel with regard to the' future course 
of prices is that the course of prices in any article is very uncertain and 
it would he very difficult even for the most competent authority in this 
country to be able to say what the course of ooal prices is going to be 
during the next seven, years and the figure to be arrived at. I think 
the most suitable way of .fixing the price of coal would be to take it 
over a period of years, sayan average of six years. It would be an arbi
trarv hasis to whicH we will have to resort. There is no other wa.y of· 
eXII~tly determining the pr~ce. Let me make this clear. The price that. 
you have used in your estimates of Us. 5'75 is the average price of coking 
coal and gas coal? ' 
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Mr. Mlfther.-That is right; the two taken together. 
P·resident.-It is not the price of coking coal? 
Mr. Mather.-No. 
PTesident . .....:The average price of gas coal and coking coal you give 

in statement 5; the fourth colun\ll giveb us the weighted average prices. 
Looking at the figures in the fourth column the figure that you have 
suggested is almost exactly the figure of 1931-32; it is higher than the 
figure for 1932-33; it is higher also than the figures for 1930-31 and 1929-3U. 
1929-30 which is the pre-depression year is what I am inclined to consider 
rather a typical year in this period . 

.llr. Mather.-You will find that this average price naturally fluctuates 
a good deal according to the proportion of our coal which comes from 
the various concerns from which we are committed to take it. For instance 
our most expensive contract is the one which prior to about two years 
ago was giving us much less coal than we are compelled to take from 
it at present; this I think has some bearing on the rise during the sub-, 
sequent two years. From 19a0-31 onwards we had to take more coal 
from the supplier whose contrar·t works out at the highest price. 

President.-That rather supports the proposal for a lower figure than 
5'75 for our purpose? 

"Mr. Jlather.-I don't think so for this reasO'D that we are compelll·d 
to take this increased quantity and still larger amounts in the future. 

President.-I don't quite understand the position. You have contracts 
with various eoal companies and the amounts that you purchase from them 
from year to year are determined on a minimum and maximum basis; is 
it not? 

Mr. Mather.-Perhaps the simplest way is to take a eO'Dcrete case. 
One of our contracts is for a fixed quantity of 20,000 tons per month. 
The only variation in that quantity is when we buy a larger amount of 
coke from that company and then get a reduction in the quantity of coal. 
That reduction can only be made within limits. Another contract is on the 
basis of output of the colliery but subject, at any rate temporarily, to an 
average maximum throughout the year of 15,000 tons per month. 'We 
have reason to believe that in aetual practice they will not give at any 
time more than 20,00 tons per month. The third contract which we have 
has now been reduced by an arrangement to a specified quantity between 
the beginning of 1932 aud the end 9f the contract at such rates as are 
mutually agreeable,. ,That puts us in a very satisfactory position. 

President.-It is very difficult to try and estimate the cumulative effect 
of these. 

Mr. Matller.-We are not specifically pressing or asking that you have 
to take into account such special circumstances as may arise in the future. 
J all1 bringing this to your noti('e in order to explain the movement of 
priees during these years. No one will expect to find that the price in 
1929-30 which was a somewhat typical year was less than in 1931-32 which 
was a very bad year. That is a factor ..... . 

President.-Against that supposing we deC'ided to take into a('('()unt the 
fact that since 1932-33 there ha~ been a steadv and substantial fall in the 
('ost of coal delivered at your works? We coitsider that the exceptionally 
low price at which you are able to obtain ~'our coal at present may not 
persist; that we admit, but instead of taking as high a figure <IS the 
average of six years we take for .the purpose of fixing an arbitrary estimate 
a figure for a typical ~'ear like 1929-30 and take the weighed average price 
of o'75? 

Mr. )/atllf'T.-I should like to suggest that migltt very well prove to 
be l~ss than what is required. J should like Jo bring another aspe<'t of' 
the oontract to your notice whiC'h is generally applicable to two or three 
of them at any rate and that is these contracts provide a minimum price 
of B.s. 3-12. It doesn't matter whllt happens to the coal market. '{Tnder 
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contracts by which we get 80 per cent. or morl! than 80 per cent. of our 
total purchases of coal, there is a definite minimum price of Rs. 3-12 f.o.r. 
colliery. . 

PTesident.-With the exception of one c(JOtract, all the others specify 
a lllinimum? 

.'\Ir. JIutheT.-That is right. 'That minimum. price is Rs. 3-12 f.o.r. 
collieries to which we have to add practically Rs. 1-4 on account of freight 
at the old rates. We are not discussing the future changes in freight. 
This minimum would apply to 80 to 85 per cent. of our purchase of coal. 

PTelident.-Wbat is the freight? 
Mr. MatheT.-About B.s. 1-4. We cannot 

delivel'ed at 'fatanagar for less than Rs. 5. 
us to accept Rs. 5'5-which is only 10 per cent. 
u a possible average price. 

PTe.ident.-Rs. 6'5. 

even to-day get that coal 
That is to say you ask 

higher than the minimum-

!IT. .llafher.-That leaves to my mind practically no effective margin 
for a rise particularly when you also bear in mind that the gas coal 
which we buy is more expensive. 

President.-It is more expensive by about a rupee . 
.lIT. Mutller.-Y .. s about a rup .... on the average. 
Pre .• idpnt.-That is anoth .. r factor. The variations in the average price 

partly d .. pend upon the quantity of gas coal bought. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-This figure of 2'4 lakhs for gas coal in 1929-30 is (JO the 

whole on the high side. 
Mr. lIlather.-It is higher than what we used in the last two years. 
President.-So that if we take Rs. 5'5 we give you the henefit of a 

larger proportion of gas coal which is more expensive than coal. 

lIT. Mathf'r.-This minimum cost of our contraet coal of Rs. 5 together 
with this extra RE'. 1 will leave a margin of about 4 anllas for the rise in 
the price of coal. That, I suggest, is not an adequate margin for .the future. 

President.-I do Rot Imow if it is very much to the point to go into 
that question. Actnally coal at this average price has been delivered at 
'fatllnagar during these years at prices approximate to the kind of price 
I am suggesting. 

Mr. JIather.--Dn the average it has been a higher price. To-day it is 
delivered at a still lower price. 

President.-We have got the weighted average price of gas coal and. 
roking ronl up to 1932-33. Could you give us the weighted average price 
for each month in 1933? 

.lIr . .llather.-We can give you that. That does not vary according to 
any ob\'iously rational arrangeme'Ilt. The price under each contract is 
fixed for a period 4)f 12 months. In some cases the 12 months period 
hegins in April Rnd in oth .. r cases begins in January, so that we don't 
get a sharp dividing line while there is a tendency for a general level of 
prices to fall. 

t president.--It is quite true. I suggest you can give us figures for a 
period of 10 months. 

JIr. Mather.-Yes. 

President.-By the tillle we start reporting, you will be in a position 
to give U8 figures for 12 months? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. • 

President.-I don't think we can .carry the question any further. The 
best judgment that· we can bring to bear on this question is only of 
bypothetical factors. - E 2 
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Mr. Mather.-There is one factor which is not hypothetical. Under our 
most expensive contract we are .definitely faced with the fact that in 
18 months from now we shall have to take 12 per ~nt. more coal than 
we are doing at present and in 31 years we shall .have to take about 40 
per cent. more coal than we are taking now. 

Pr6siden.t.-That is not a question which the Boal'd has ever considered 
in the past, although 1 recognise the special position of the industry 
which applies for protection. In this case I cannot at the same time help 
Haying that one feels a little uncomfortable that in the matter of a 
commodity such as coal, the wise or unwise .contracts which a particular 
company has made should be allowed for in the fair selling price, It is to 
my mind a question which is not by any means free fl'om difficulties. I 
recognise at the same time that the position of the Steel industry is 
rather peculiar in that respect, because the industry is composed of just 
one unit. That question is a difficult question: to what extent are we 
justified in placing on the conSUlller in this country a burden as the result 
of unwise contracts entered iuto by an applicant Company. 

MT. Dalal.-May I say that that question was considered by the first 
Tariff Board and if I am not mistaken, the conclusion arrived at after 
taking ·all the circumstances into account was that the contracts entered 
into were not unwise. 

President.-I remember that statelnent. That statement was made by 
the Tariff Board in 1924 at a time when the situation of the coal market 
was very different from what it is riow and the impression that the Tariff 
Board formed in 1924 was based entirely on a relation between coal 
prices in 1924 and coal prices at the time the contracts were made. The 
position has altered. 

Mr. Dalal.-Nobody could have foreseen that. 
Preaident.-I rerognise the special factors in the situation, but it raises 

at the same time a certain amount of difficulty. I quite admit that it is 
easy for us sitting here to be wise after the event. I recognise the weak
lIess in that argument. At the same till\e the Tariff Board has duties on 
hath sides and we have got to consider very carefully to what extent we 
should add to the standard cost of steel in this country as the result 
of the operation of the special agreements of this character. In respect of 
taking an average price of this kind we not merely look to the variation 
in the coal markets but we ought to look at this stage to the variation 
in the duration of the rontracts in determining the future prices of coal. 

MT. 1I1ather.-We are not putting forward a particular plea that you 
should do that. We have not raised that point in our representation. 
I merely mentioned that in case a particular year which happens to give 
a low price presl'lnts itself to the Board as having some merit as the· 
basis that should be borne in mind in deciding how prices are going to be 
fixed, if an over-all average cannot be adopted. We have by no means 
exhausted the diffi(,ulties of these rontracts. 

1'resident.-1 don't think we can carry the point any further. We 
have discussed all the aspects of the question now and we must arrive 
at 80me judgment as far liS we ('an. The price of coal that you give f.o.r. 
Tatanngllr ccmsists of the price f.o.r. colliery, the freight to Tatanagar, 
II certain allocation of supervision charge by the coal department anq 
the cost of unloading and storkingp 

Mr. Mather.-That is so. 

PresideD-t.-This Rs. 5-12 which you suggest, besides the price of coni 
at pitslllouth, would include these other charges? < 

Mr. MatheT.-Yes. 

PTesident.-Is it possible to give an anlt!ysis-how the f.o.r. price 
Tatanngar can he dividf'd uuder these hf'ads jUAt to givenn id8l\ of the 
situationP 
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Mr. MatIHlr.-1 will give ;you that. 
P1'e8ident.-It would help us in arriving at an estima.ted figure. You 

utKKl not do it over a period of ;yea.rs. 
Mr. Mather.-No. We will tal[e th~ la.test yea.r 1932-33 and give you 

the figuJ'8II. 
l'1'e,itlelt1'.-In paragraph 47 you deal with the consumption of coa.l, 

The overage {''Ilfl8umption that you suggest for the period of protection 
is more or less the figure that you arrived at in July of thie year. 

Mr. Mather.-That is so. 
P.resident.-Would you think a calculation of this kind would represent 

t,he .ituation? If you take the figure of 2'87 which is the actual con
Humptioll arrived at in 1932-33 and you take 2'68, the 1933 July figure, 
ultimately at the end of the &even-year period you would get an av~rage 
('oal consumption of somewhere about 2!rd tons. 

Mr. ,llatlier.-A trifle less than that is our anticipation. 
President.-What is your anticipation? 
lIlr . .1Iather.-Our average consumption of 2'87 tons of coal per ton of 

steel for last year was of course 011 the actual production of various products 
fOl' last year in the proportions in which they were actually produced at 
that time. The same remark applies to the figure of 2'68 as our actual 
consumption for the mOllth of July. I submit that in considering what our 
future consumption is going to be, we should have to average it out in 
respeci of the quantity of each kind of l!roduct which we anticipate making. 

l'resitlent.-That is true. 
Mr. Mather.-I have therefore recalculated the figures of 1932-33 and 

the figures for July of this year on the basis of the programme which we 
have put forward in paragraph 33. 

Prelident.-On the distribution of products 11.8 contained in your.: esti
mated a\'erageP 

.11". .llather.-Yes. Having done that I arrived at thill: that the 
1932-33 efficiency, you may call it, for the !lew programme was 2'93 tons 
of coal pel' ton of steel and the corresponding figure for July was 2'79. 
What I submit is that, for a given programme, we were consuming ~'93 
tons of coal in 1932-33 and we have suggested that we should use 2'6 tons 
of coal aR an ave\'age in the future; that is to say our future average is 
going to be '33 tons le~s than what it was in 1932-33. Therefore on the 
ulI8umptitm, whi('h will be approximately correct, that the reduction in 
the coal consumption will be at a fairly uniform rate, it implies that our 
final IlOnsumption will be '33 less than the average, just as the initial 
consumption is '33 more. We arrive then at a final consumption of 
2,27, 80 that the average consumption 'of coal which we anticipate here 
implies that at the end of the period we would be using 21 tons of coal 
per ton of finished steel. 

President.-On the kind of distribution that you have postulated in 
your estimate? 

Mr. J!alher.-Yes. 
President.-I shall take up this question again in another connection, I 

mean the question of coal consumption. In the meantime I go on to 
paragraph 48. I shall ask a few questions about spelter. The figures of 
consumption that you show in your cost statement of spelter are the gross 
consumption? 

Mr. Mather.-That is 80. 

President.-If you tak~ the gross cost of spelter, deduct from that your 
recoveries on account of dross. ' 

Mr. Mather.-The monll&" value of the recovery? 
President.--And divide the result by the current price of spelter, won't 

yo~ get a result? You take your gross oost of spelter, deduct your recovery 
and then divide that by the price of spelter. 
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M1·. Mather.-We would then get what would be an approximate nett 
cost of spelter. 

President.-Because I should likll to be in a position to compare your 
nett figures about which we have information in regard. to other mdustries. 

1111'. Mather.-lt would not give you very accurate figures. Our recoveries 
for dross and skimmings are less than they would be in a country like 
England or most of the Continental countries where those dross and skim
mings can be converted into fresh spelter either in the works itself or 
iold to people who recover the metal. 

Pl'esident . .:....What do you do with your dross? 
Mr. Mahindm.-Quite a big quantity goes to 1v1irzupur. They use it 

mostly for making utensils. 
President.-How much did you sell last year? 
Mr. Mahindra.-I shall get you that. 
President.-The bulk of it is sold in India? 
Mr. Mahindra.-Yes. 
President.-What proportion is roughly exported? 
Mr. Mahindm.-I think at present we are not exporting anything. 
President.-ls any portion of it used by the Chemical Works in Bombay? 
Mr. Mahi'lldra.-Practically nothing is sold to the Chemical Works. 

There are skimmings and zinc dross. Zinc dross is entirely separate from 
skimmings. There is practically no market for skimmings. We tried the 
Tatanagar Chemical Works to take it for purifying it but they have not 
succeeded in that. 

President.-Zinc dross is what you get out of the zinc bath? 
Mr. Mahindra.-Yes. 
President.-You have to oonceive of skimmings very much in terms of 

curd, and so on. Does the price vary from time to time? 
Mr. Mahindra.-For the skimmings, the price is practically nothing. 
Mr. Mather.-I have figures for 1932-33. In that year we sold a total 

quantity of 518 tons of zinc dross at an average nett price of Rs. 152. 
In the same year we sold 31 tons of skimmings at an average nett price 
of Rs. 25-13. 

President.-It is all sold in India. 
M1·. Mahindra.'-Zinc dross is entirely sold in India. For skimmings ilie 

only market that we oould find was Germany, but the market price deli
vered there is not more than what it would cost us to paek it and pay the 
freight. 

Mr. Natesan.-What is the use they make of zinc dross in Mirzapur? 
Mr. Mahindm.-They use it for making utensils. 
President.-How does the price that you quoted just now compare 

with those at other periods.? 
Mr. lIIather.-We will have to look that up for you. We ean, if you 

want give you the average prices ex-works for the last four years. 

Mr. Atha.-Why don't you reeovel' it YOlll'8elf? 

Mr. Mathe1'.-I am not completely satisfied that it would be possible 
for us at the moment. So far we have not been .doing it. If we could get 
a price of TIs. 150 nett for the dross in a year when the average price 
that we were paying for new spelter was Rs. 220, it does not look as 
though there is a very big margin. There may l;>e some. . 

Mr. Atha.-I understand that in all the large works where galvanising 
is done, they do it . 

. Mr. lIIather.-It is a coilllllon practice in ver~ big works. 
Mr. Atha.-Your condition ought to be t~le same? 
Mr. lIIather.-Not necessarily. 
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President.-In some part of your represent8ltion, you refer to a figure 
of It cwts. as probably the oonsumption' in British works. 

1111'. JIatller.-That is the basis' on which we adjust the oonversion charge 
under our arrangement with the Oriental Company. 

Z'l'e.,ideut.-What is it-is it gross or nett consumption? 
.1//'. .1latller.-1 think that is the nett consumption. In fixing the 

('(m"t'rsi"n price with the British manufacturers under this arrangement 
we only have to cover the Iluctuations in price. It was therefore 
agreed that the Iluctuations would be dealt by a greater or lesser 
"'l/H'ge from us Ilc('ording to the price of spelter on the basis of 168 Ibs. 
1'hat iH the nett figure. 

l'usident.-Coming to your estimated oost I have been unable to follow 
the prepise methods that you have adopted for working out your average 
(,osts. But I take it that you have taken into account all the possible 
('hnnnel" by trhie·h reductions may be a.ttained and given us your final 
results? 

Mr. Mather.-That is right. 
P1'esident.-Looking at the progress which has been made by the works 

during these years and the capital programme that you have outlined, 
I take it your estimated costs imply that reductions are possible in various 
directions leaving out for the time being the adjustment of funds and 
the adjustment on account of scrap? 

.111'. Mather.-Yes. 
PTesidpnt.-In your capital programme you make provIsIon for improve

ment in the coke ovens, the by-product plant, Benzol plant, slag-eement 
plant, gas holders, mains, etc., for fuel economy, blast drying plant. All 
these things must have their necessary reaction on the costs both of pig 
and of coke. Then you make provision for capital expenditure to the 
extent of Rs. 40 lakhs on the open hearth. 

Mr . .llatller.-On steel making plant. 
Z'resident.-It must have some effect in reducing the cost of ingot. 
Mr. 11Iather.-Yes. 
President.-That is the cost of steel? 
Mr. Matllel'.-Yes, 
l'resident.-There is the possibility, as a result of better supervIslOp.. 

provision for weigh bridges, and things of that kind, of getting a better 
yield? 

.111' • .1lathe/'.-Yes. 
P1'esident.-Then as a result of better utilisation of waste gas and so on, 

there would be a possible reduction in the consumption of non-coking coal? 
]11' . .1Iafher.-Yes. 

l'residellt.-Then there is a possible reduction in the consumption of 
spelter. It may be large or it may be small. 'There is some margin. 

, Mr . .lIather.-Yes. 

President.-Then there is the new 22P mill which by dispensing with 
the old bar mill must make for an' improvement in costs. 

Mr. JI",tller-Yes. 

PTesidellf.-Then, there are improvements which you contemplate in 
the ser~ice departments, it;! the general e~ciellcy of labour and the capital 
expenditure that you' provIde for general Improvement in the works. Then 
there'. is the operation of onew sheet Qnits which must of course make for 
a considerable reduction and over and above al1 these there is an increase 
in the output on Januaj;.v-June 1933 basis, under your programme. I 
presume in working out you,r estimated costs you have envisaged reductions' 
in all these directions? 

Mr. Mather.-Qu!te. 
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Preside1tt.-I want to take just some of these items-not all of them
and . ask you to indicate the redlIctions which may be possible in each 
of these directions. Taking first the question of yield, I should like to 
discuss that with reference to the blooming mill which is a sort of bottle 
neck and the effect of any better yield on that will be manifest of course 
throughout. 

Mr. Mather-Yes. 
President.-Taking January-June figures, I notice that your yield or 

the blooming mill is somewhere about 87 per cent. 
Mr. Mather.-That is about right. 
President.-As the result of improvements during a period of sevell 

years, what sort of increase in yield do you anticipate? 

Mr. Mather.-We should hope to get that yield up to 90 per cent. 

President.-Have you any idea as to how that would compare, I don'l; 
say, with the best b~ooming mill practice but with a sort of average bloom
ing mill practice say in a country like England? 

Mr. Mather,-I think it. would not be unreasonable; in fact I think it 
would be a fairly satisfactory yield if we can get to 90 per cent. in our 
circumstances. . 

President.-What is the best yield that you have heard of? 
Mr. Mather.-It can be, in some instances I think. as high as 92 per cent. 
President.-That is about the best? 
Mr. Mather.-That is the best I know of as a regular figure. But 

I think that it would be difficult for us to get lis high as that although 
we are anxious to improve our yield. 

President.-Your difficulty will arise from circumstances such as what!' 
Mr. Mather.-Such as this. In order to get a large tonnage through 

with one blooming mill, we cannot use small ingots. We cannot use ingots 
of many different sizes merely for the sake of improving the yield. There 
are certain purposes for which we might get a little better yield if we used 
somewhat smaller ingots or if we had the size of the ingot according to 
the particular job. If we are going to get this quantity of output through 
with one blooming mill, we have to operate that blooming mill quickly. I 
am not suggesting that it is beyond the capacity of the mill. Many and 
frequent variations in the size of the ingot and particularly the use of 
many small ingots; while it might, if carefully operated, help in the yield 
militate against the output and I don't think that the financial advantage 
to us due to the small improvement in the yield would compensate us 
for the difficulties that we might be faced with in handling the output. 

Pre.,ident.-What is the best figure you have attained so farl' 
MI'. 2\father.-For an individual month? 
President.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-I am afraid I have not got the record. 
President.-Have you ever reached 92 per cent.? 
Mr. M(1th~r.-No, I don't think so 
President.-In no individual month P 
JIr. ltIather.-I have not noticed any in<:lividual month in which we haye 

reached 90. I think that if we can do anywhere near 90, we should do 
very well. We might, if we are compelled to use large sized ingots for 
every job that we got. 

Pres;.ient.-Take your steel plant. Suppose !tIl the capital expenditure 
which you propose in respect of that part of the plant has been incurrl!'d, 
it would not be going too far to suggest that ,vour open hearth cost per 
ton of ingot must reach the level of the Duplex. 

Mr. Mather.-I think thnt to p;et down to thnt level we should have to 
~pend mOl-e money thnn we have indicated here. I do. not want to raise 
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any objection "to the view that the two costs can be in'Ought nearer· to each 
other. Certainly they can be· brought clOSllr, but I would not commit myself 
to !he opinion that the opell hearth costs can be brought dowll to the 
level of the Duplex without a oomplete rebuilding of the whole plant. 

President.-In your estimated cost, what is the sort of avera~e that 
you hope to get? 

Jlr. Matller.-About 38 to 39. 
Pre8ident.-Roughly what sort of margin do YOll presume betweell the 

open hearth and the Duplex P 
Mr. Mather.-I think it is about Rs. 4.. I should like to call attention 

to another point which affects the relative costs of Duplex and the open 
hearth. In preparing these estimates, we have assumed and I think 
rightly, because it is certainly what we shall try to do and we shall succeed. 
to some considerable extent, that we shan make as much steel as possible 
on the Duplex plant and therefore as little as possible on the open hearth 
cOllsistent with merely absorbing the scrap. 

President.-Roughly what proportion do you get? 
.l/r. Matlle·r.-About 185,000 tons of ingots on the open hearth a.nd 

ii40,000 tons on the Duplex plant. 
Pruident.-That is at the end of the seven year period? 
Mr. Mather.-This is the average for the period. 
President.-What is the present proportion? 
Jlr. Mather.-We are not making the same total quantity of steel. 
President.-I am talking of the proportion? 
Mr. JIather.-The present ratio is 21 to 1 as against 3'to 1 in the future. 
Mr . . HlIa.-1t is 70 per -cent. on the Duplex and 30 per cent. on the 

open hearth? 
.l/r. Mather.-Yes. In the first six months of the year we produced 

95,000 tons open hearth ingot and 215,000 tons of Duplex ingots. That is 
11 ratio of a little less than 2! to 1. 

President.-Making a provision for a larg!!r production on the Duplex 
ond rooking capital improvements to the extent of the figure that you 
ha,"e indicated in the cllpital expenditure programme, it is not It reasonable 
assnmption that the two costs can come very close? 

ll1'. lIfat1ter.-This is really tantamount to producing. from the open 
hearth, the same quantity of ingots as we have been doing in the firs' 
Rix months of the year. We are assuming 185,000 tons which is & very 
small decreaBe but from the Duplex we were producing in the first silt 
months at the rate of 430,000 tons a yea.r and we are proposing to pu, 
that up. 

President.-Even if you are not making any reduction in the margin 
nf the costs, simply a larger production will bring the costs down? 

Mr. Mather-Yes. 
President.-Taking that into account along with the possible effect of 

the improvement in the open hearth plant, we may be justified in assuming 
that at the end of the'seven year period the cost of st!)el ingots would very 

,rlosely approximate to whatever may be the average figure that you may 
get on the Duplex P -

Mr. Mather.-No. I don't t,hink we can safely assume that unless you 
mean that it will be the average cost on the Duplex plant now. 

President.-Apart from any capital improvement question, I take it 
t1l1tt vou have not reatlhed the ·final stage of the progress on the Duplex; 
there' is further reduction possible. Wh.tever that reduction ill at the ead 
of seven years that figare that you attain on the Duplex would be very 
nearly the average cost of your ingot at the end of the seven year period. 

Mr. Mather.-The average cost of ingots will not be very much abave 
that, not more than a rupee. 
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President.-I now come to the question of coke and iron; they hang 
together .. At present the coke consumption piir ton of iron is 2,509 lbs., 
taking the Januarx-June basis. Is that right? 

Mr. Mather-Yes. 
President.-Assumillg all these capital improvements, I take it in various 

directions reductions would be possible. You reduce the cost of coke, you 
reduce the quantity of coke per ton of iron, you get better credit for 
waste gas and you save the excess expenditure on outside coke, so that 
in all these directions reduction would he possible. I am going to suggest 
that considering the various directions in which reduction is possible at 
the end of seven years a figure of 2,000 100. would not be unrt'asonable. 

Mr. Mathe·r.-That is a bigger reduction that we anticipate. We expt'ct 
to get the coke consumption on the same basis as this figure of 2,509 Ibs. 
down to 2,100 Ibs. 

President.-What 'do you estimate the possible reduction in the cost 
of producing coke? At present your nett works cost of coke is 8·08 taking 
the January-June 1933 figure. 

Mr. Mather.-May I look at it in a slightly different way? Rs. 8·08 is 
based on the current price of coal. I expect that the average cost above 
coal at the coke ovens (ignoring for the time being the bye-products and 
the cost of the coal itself), will come down by rather more than half of a 
rupee per ton. The cost last year was Rs. 2'5; ultimately I expect it to 
corne down to Rs. 1·5 and the average for the seven years will be about 
Rs. 1·9. 

President.-I am afraid I have not followed you. The figure in the 
cost statement is 8'08; that is for January-June; That is based ona lower 
price of coal than the estimated future price? 

Mr. Mather-Yes. 
President.-Suppose you took coal on the basis of Rs. 5-12 what would 

this figure of Rs. 8'08 be? 
Mr. Atha.-Is it the cost of bought coal? 
Mr. Mathel·.-That is right. 
President.-Take this figure of 7·78 and let us know the reduction on 

that? 
Mr. Mather.-The increase in the price of coal from' the level prevail

ing in January-June will put the cost up by precisely a rupee. 
President.-Taking that as your starting point and assuming -reductions 

in -these various directions what do you estimate on that coal price the 
cost of coke? 

Mr. Mathe·T.-We estimate the average for the whole period to be Rs. 8'2; 
the figure at the end of the period would be about Rs. 7'8. 

President.-'l'hat is taking into account all these improvements in the 
coke ovens? 

Mr. Mather-Yes. 
pj'esident.-It includes also all the credit that you might get for the 

gas cleaning plant? 
Mr. Mather.-The gas cleaning plant will not affect the cost of makinl!t 

coke because that is a blast furnace gas cleaning plant, 
P1'esident.-The benefit of that goes to the blast furnace? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
~reside1lt.-Let ll!-e look at it from another point of view. You expt'ct 

to reach a consumptlOn of 2,100 Ib~. at t1te end of the seven year period. 
Mr. Matker,-Yes. 
President.-Making allowance for the increased utilisation of waste gas 

. ..-by the way, what is your present consumption of non~oking coal per 
toIL of finished steel? 



Mr. Mather.-Last year it was 1'01 tons. 
Pre.iden.t.-Practically 1 ton. For the moment I am not taking into 

account the reduction in the cost of coke as a result of credit for waste 
gas and so on, but if I suggested that the consumption of non-coking coal 
could he reduced from one ton to somewhere a little sbove half a ton at 
the end of the seven year period, would that be right? 

Mr. Mafher.-I think it would be about }rds of a tOll. 
P1·esident.-The other item that I want to cOllsider out of this list of 

improvements possible is with regard to sheets. The first thing I want to 
ask with regard to sheets is, what is your present consumption of sheet 
hal' per ton of sheet? 

Mr. JIather.-For the first six months of this year it is almost exactly 
11 tons. 

President.-Do you know the British practice? 
Mr. Mather.-The British practice is rather better than that. The in

formation that we were given about 18 months ago was that it was about 1·2. 
President.-I notice in your agreement with the Oriental Company there 

is a certain figure shown there which of course is a lower figure t.han this. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. I am giving now the consumption of sheet bar per 

ton of black sheet. 
President.-The figure that you take in your agreement is the figure of 

sheet bar per ton of galvanised sheet. On galvanised sheet basis the figure 
is somewhere about 1'12? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
P'I'e"ident.-You are running the sheet mills with a considerable degree 

of efficiency in this country. 

Mr. Mather.-,-Yes. The position was very different in 1924. 

President._And also in 1926. It is almost a phenoinenal improvement 
in the sheet mills. It is time I think that the Indian steel industry approxi
mated at least to British costs. That is what we anticipated in 1926 and 
I see no reason why consumption of sheet bar in England should not in 
another seven years be attained in India. 

Mr. Mather.-We hope so. 
President.-We can take a: figure of 1'12? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes, for galvanized sheet. FQr example, the British yield 

of black sheets from sheet bar was 831 per cent. and our figure for the 
first half of this official year is about 80 per cent.; for the last 3 months we 
have averaged 81'2, that is about 2 per cent. less than the British figure. 
In recent years we have averaged about 82 per cent. 

President.-So that it is quite a reasonable assumption to make? 

Mr. Mather.-We hope to get within 1 per cent. at any rate. We are 
advised that we cannot get absolutely the maximum yield on the new type 
of mill; hand operated. mills can give better yields than this type of unit 
can, possibly half to one per cent. or something like that. But subject to 
that proviso we estimate that we will get our practice in the course of a 
few years on to practically the same level as in England . 

. President.-With regard to spelter consumption It is raiher it thorny 
question that I am trying to raise again, tha.t it is time that you approxi
mated to the British practice ip a matter' ,such as the consumption of 
spelter. There is no reason why you should not if we give you another 
period of seven years P • 

M'T. Mather.-We shall be disappointed if we don't do that by the end 
of the seven year peri(jd, but we have found it very difficult to get the 
improvements which we aimed at and hoped for. We find it more difficult 
to attain the improvements here than in any' other part of our operations. 

President.-Why is thatP' ' 



Mr. Mather.,-Perhaps we have llDt been very fortunate in the selection 
of o.ur mell; on the other hand, we had certain misfortunes which were 
outSide our control such as this: We brought out a galvaniser about 18 
months ago; he did not settle down very comfortably and he made a little 
improvement in our spelter consumption, but not very much. We then 
brought out another; he was beginning to make definite progress and he 
unfortunately dieil in the hot weather of this year. We have now brought 
out another man, but we still have to see what he can do. He has arrived 
only a few weeks ago. I mention this as indicating what we are aiming at. 
We are' keeping on working at this and if we find that the man in charge 
of the galvanising plant is not producing the result we expect, we will do 
something at a very early date. 

President.-U the present consumption of spelter is high as oompared 
with other countries, to some extent it is to be explained with reference to 
incidental circumstances of this sort? 

Mr. 1IIather.-That is so. 
1'resident.-So that once these incidental factore are eliminated there is 

really no reason why your consumption of spelter should .not practically be 
the same as the consumption in a British works? 

Mr. Mather.-Once we have had time to trltin up the necessary men.. 
P1·esident.-Fourteen years is sufficient time! If we give another seVell 

years it is 14 years P 
Mr. Mather.-We certainly expect to get near to it by the end of that 

time. . 
1'resident.-There is another question which is rather difficult and that 

is, to what extent we should be justified in bringing down the average cost 
of sheets as compared with the January-June figure as a resnlt of the 
operations with your two new sheet units: I take it it involves two ques
tions, first what is going to be the ultimate cost which you expect to 
attain on the new sheet mills, what is the ultimate e,()8t you are going to 
get on the old sheet mill at the end of the seven year period and -the 
weighted a\'erage of these 'on; the respeetive types of the two plants. 

Mr. Mnther.-We do not expect any reduction- of the cost on the old 
sheet mill. 

P1·esident.-AIl-in reduction due to increase in output or anything of 
that kind? 

Mr. Maflter.-We do not expect any reduction by improvement in. the 
efficiency on the old mills. Obviously if with cheaper bar we ma.intamed 
t.he output on the old mill, the cost of bla{'k sheets will be less. 

Prf..,ident.-That is consequential. 
lIfr. lIfn.thI'T.-Certain parts of the expenses will be sprl'ad over a luger 

tonnage. On our oost shl'ets of even the old mills we get the benefit of 
t:hat ,refleeted. 

President.-What do you estimate on the new sheet millP 
Mr. Mather.-We expect to get our total costs on the new nnits dowll 

to about Rs. 10 lower than on the old units. 
President.-What is the latest cost that you have got in the new eheet 

unit? 
Mr. Mn.ther.-We have just received the October cost sheets. On this 

allocation for the month of Octoher we reported the cost of black sheets on 
the new sheet mill at Rs. 12 bl>low the cost on the old unit. 

Pr,si.dent.-What are the actual figuresP, 
Mr. Mather.-79·S and 91·7. 
Pruident.-That is a difference of 12". 
Mr. lIIa,ther.-Yes. 
PTe8ident.-When did the new sheet unit .tart WOl'k.P 

Mr, Mather.-Ahout the heginning of April. 
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Pr"id,,,,t.-Auuming that you have got no improvement on the old sheet 
mill, are you suggesting that this diff8l"8nC8 of Rs. 12 would b. narrowed 
down? 

Mr. Motller.-I am not sure that this is a permanent one. I am looking' 
at. it. in a slightly different light from that. 'When we get two units going, 
our costs over the whole output will be Rs. 10 lower than if we had been 
making the whole tonnage on the old unit. I think you will realise this is 
a somewhat artificial division of the cost between tlte two groups. . 

Pn.iden.t.-Why jl 
Mr. Mather.-The distribution of 80 many of the more or less standing 

expenll88 in the department. For instan<'8 when we started this division 
the costs on the old units appeared for a time to rise. That I think is 
largely due to the difficulty of getting a perfectly equitable sub-division. 

Preaident.-That is all these exhibits and things of that kind. 
Mr. Mather.-PartIy the exhibits and partly the standing costs in the 

different service departments; for instance the consumption of electricity 
for cranes is very difficult to divide in any hard a.nd fast manner. There 
is the miscellaneous charges, labour charges, pat of Superintendent and 
foremen-all these are costs standing by themselves for a particular mill. 

Pruident.-Assuming for the moment that is the position, what do you 
build on that? . 
, Mr. Matller.-Our average cost when we h!LVe two new units operating 
will be about Rs. 10 lower than the costs on the basis of operating old units 
only. 

Preaident.-That is rather- a confusing reply an.d I will tell you why. 
J am trying just for the moment to get an idea of the expenditure to which 
you can reduce the cost of your new sheet unit as compared with the old 
sheet mill unit. If you are going to adopt a different basis. of allocation, 
then the cost of the old sheet mill may go down and the cost of the new 
sheet mill will go up. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, that might happen. The method we have adopted 
of allocating the standing charges is as good as we could devise, but no 
such method can be absolutely correct. I am merely mentioning it just to 
show tbat minor differences should not be regarded as absolutely essential. 
We did show at first that the cost of production on the old units rose over 
the CORt of production on the old units, when nothing but the old units 
was operating. It is a difficult costing problem and it is not entirely sur
prising that some such effect occurred. 

Pr6sident.-8upposing there was no differE'nce in the allocations as you 
made them for January-June 1933, and the difference between the costs on 
the old sheet mill and the new sheet mill in October is Rs. 121 without 
any change in the alloca.tions on the old sheet mill, cannot I take a differ
en<'8 of Rs. 15 as perfectly reasonable at the end of a seven year period 
taking the old sheet costs on the basia of January-June 1933! I should be 
surprised if you are :not able to reach that margin. 

Mr. Mather.-The average costs on all our output at the end of 1 yean 
would be about RR. 15 less than the average cost of our output in Ja.nuary
June. We ought to get somewhere near that. 

Mr. Dalal.-It is a differenolO that you anticipate at the end of 1 years? 

President.-Yes. 
Mr. Dalal.-The difference between the olq, and the new mill? 

Preaidtnf.-The difference between the average ('osts of sheet as shown 
in January-June 1933, taking t~e cost of sheet~ on the old sheet mill ~nd 
the new unit and taking the weIghted average lD January-June and takIng 
the average of the whole sheet plant at the end of the seven yeaI' period
not as an average but If\; the end of the reduction of RH. 15 from January
June •..•• 

Mr. Mather.-You deduce that from Rl;. 12. 
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Prcsident.-Alid the possibility of an increase in the output on the 
new unit as compared with the output on the old. 

Mr. Mathel·.-That of course is always in terms of 24 gauge. 
President.-There is just (me other point I want to raise. All through 

your representation you make references to various .general improvements 
that you contemplate, the possibility of reducing the cost in the service 
departments, the possibility of closing down the old bar mills, further 
improvement in your labour costs, the increase in the output which is 
contemplated-taking all the general improvements of this kind into account, 
you provide for about Rs. 165 lakhs for general improvements of various 
kinds. Taking the cumulative effect of all these we should be justified in 
pl'esuming an over all reduction of over and above the specific reductions 
that you have contemplated. I should like :to get an approximate estimate 
of that not as an average but at the end of the period as a sort of goal. 

Mr. Mather.-A number of items is of a general nature. For instance 
take rolling stock, railway tracks, equipment for machine shops and so on. 
They will have little appreciable effect on the costs themselves. The boiler 
a.nd the power plant will be required mainly to put us in a position to get 
additional power which we shall need for 1\11'. Indra Singh and for the 
new units ultimately. We shall naturally put up a plant of somewhat more 
efficient kind than we have in operation now. The primary object of a 
good many of these items is not that we should be able to get substantial 
reductions in our operating costs on those accounts. , 

·Pnsident.-They are not the sort of things that will make a direct reduc
tion, because they have no direct reaction. 

Mr. Mather.-No. 
Preside,~t.-All these things generally tend to improve ilie general 

standards of efficiency which must be reflected on the costs. 
Mr, DalaZ.-Unless these improvements are made, we will not get the 

estimated reductions in the specific cases. 
President.-These improvements that you suggest help the efficient work

ing and at the same time in addition to that they improve the general 
standard. Even take the first two items-better conditions. Unless Indian 
labour is hopelessly bad, you It\ust expect to get better sort of work . 

. .llr. MathM·.-Indian labour is by no means hopelessly bad. 

President.-I am not suggesting these are items which you can measure 
with scientific precision, but we should be justified when making provisions 
of this kind of expenditure to postulate a certain amount of reduction due 
to the improvement in the general standard of efficiency. I am not asking 
~'OU to attempt to make any scientific calculation of each item, but to give 
me a general indication of the sort of reduction that you expect from an 
all round improvement and standards of efficiency apart from any capital 
impl'ovement..q. Your labour costs, you have not reached the final stage and 
there ought to be improvement. The old bar mills you have closed down 
and that would improve the position. Iu the service departments there 
should be a great deal of improvement and that must be reflected in the 
costs. 

Mr. 1>o1a.l.-Improvements in the service departments will certainly be 
reflected in the co~ts. I think it will be extremely difficult to put down 
any figure. 

Pnsident.-I recognise the difficulty as much as you do, but we are 
in the un~mforta.ble position of making the~e impossible estimates. We 
have to tell the Government what we ('on sider to be the possible reductions. 
It is a very difficult po~ition, but we have got to make the best of it. 
Rs. 5 seems to be a ver~' nire fignre to take at the end of 7 ~·ears. 

, Mr. 2Iftlther.-That is a very large sum. That' repre..~ents Rs. 26 lakhs 
a year on this production. ( 

President.-'M"ark you, not as an a,erage during the period,' so 'that the 
average is Rs. 21. 
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Mr. Mather.-Tlat means Rs. 13 lakhs a year on this progUtmme. 
President.-If you cannot get Rs. 21 as an average reduction due to 

Il:eneral improvements in the standards of efficiency over a period of seven 
years, I should feel less proud of the Tata Iron and Steel Company than 
at present. 

Mr. jDalal.-That would be a very great pity, but these are improvements 
of a very general nature-improvements in the water supply, sanitation of 
the town.. If you estimate separately the reductions in the costs that we 
would make on the specific improvements of a direct nature and over and 
above that take Rs. 5 a ton for general improvements .... 

P·resident.-Name your price. 
Mr. Atha.-"\Vhat about the improvement in the 22" mill? 
Mr. Mather.-Improvement in the 22" mill will lead to a reduction in 

costs, when it comes. 
Mr. Dalal.-The coke ovens and the by-product plant would cost Rs. 160 

lakhs. Would you show a reduction in the cost separately and then again 
take this into account? 

Pruident.-That has already been allowed for in any reduction wllich 
may be suggested on coke and iron and so on. 

Mr. Mather.-We have assumed that we would he getting our labour to 
work more efficiently. 

President.-This is a very nebulous kind of factor that we are con
sidering which doesn't admit of precise calculation. Perhaps it is a ma,tter 
of bargain. I am suggesting Rs. 15. 

Mr. Dalal.-There is very little left and what is left is really necessary 
to make the specific improvements effective. 

President.-As Mr. Atha pointed ont the closing down of the old bar 
mill does make a reduction. It is a defillite factor. Service departments 
admit of improvement in the costs. 

Mr. Ma,the·r.-Yes. 
Mr. Atha.-May I just read the items of capital expenditure given in 

your statement 19? For the 22" mill you have given the estimated cost as 
Rs. 30 lakhs. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes 
Mr. Atha.-If yoti remove the old bar mill, it would cheapen the pro

duction of lighter sections that you now rol~ on the 28" mill and would 
lead to improvement in the cost . 

• Hr. Mather.-Undoubtedly. 
Mr. Atha.-Brick-making plant, you expect considerable economies. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Atha.-Boiler and power plant-that would provide the extra power 

you need and would reduce the generating costs. 
Mr. Dalal.-This is the sort of thing which is necessary if we are to 

aehieve the other imppovements at. a.U. 
Mr. Atha.-So far as it cheapens CUlTent, it certainly is a saving that 

ought to be included in the figure we are discussing. Equipment for 
machine shops is a part of the service department. 

Mr. Mather.-That is· a gradual replaC'ement. Every yea.r we get two or 
three machines completely worn out. 

Mr. Atha.-Calcining kilns is likely to make some improvement in the 
costs. Items 14 and 15, rolling stock and railway tracks. 

Mr. Dalal.-Unless we have them, we would not be able to carry our 
materials. They are essential for Ollr ordinary routine work. 

Mr. Atha.-They ar: not merely extensions? 

Mr. Mather.-:-So far as railway tracks are concerned, extension is very 
small. A provision of Rs. ·5 lakhs for 7 years on that account is very small. 
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As far u .i.he rolling stock is concerned, that will go to replace Worn-out 
locomotives. ' 

Mr. Atha.-No. 18, measuring instruments for steam, electricity and aas. 
1111'. lIfather.-Thatwill all come under the better utilisation of the waste 

gases. '~e have taken that into account in estimating our reduction in coal 
consumption. -

Mr. Dalal.-That haa already been taken into account. 
Mr. Atha.-To get the result, you would have to spend this amount. 
Mr.. Mather.-We cannot get the best utilisation of coke oven gas with-

out adequate measuring equipment. 
M'r. Atha.-It is absolutely impossible to divide up the benefits but it 

is obvious that you cannot get the results without this expenditure. 
M1'. Mather.-Yes. We have already said 'VIat we expect to get ulti

mately down to 2'27 tons. 
President.-In respect of the items which you admit may result in. 

substantial reductions apart from all reductions due to the 22° mill and 
the improvements in the service departments, taking these specific cases 
into account only, what kind of general reduction would you suggest? 

Mr . . 4.tha.-There are other items like the re-hea,ting furnace for the 
28° mill, annealing furnace for plate mill, etc. 

Mr. Mather.-It would not lead to reduction in costs to any appreciablll 
extent. At present we do occasionally miss orders for annealed plates 
because we cannot anneal bigger ones. The main object of this furnace is 
to help the plate mill. We cannot afford to have the interruption of 
sending plates to the sheet mill. It is refiected in the tonnage of plates 
which we expect to be able to make. 

lIfr. Atha.-Which will have refiections in the costs? 
lIr. Mather.-Yes. We have pointed out' already that the tonnage of 

plates which we hav~. estimated is bigger than the total consumption of 
plates in India for the last two years. In order to get that, even allowing 
lOme increase in the demand, we have to be able to take orders for annealed 
plates if they are offered.. 

President.-What is the use of producing more than the country can 
take? 

Mr. Mather.-Allowing for an increase in the demand? 
President.-This increase in output is one of the factors which we are 

('onsidering in respect of over-production. 
Mr. Mather.-It would not lead to any appreciable reduction in the cost 

of plates. We expel't to, be able to sell 35,000 tons 011 an average instead 
of 32,000 or 33,000 tons. 

Mr. Atha.-It is bound to be reflected in the costs? 
Mr. Dala,l.-As you will realise, it is very difficult to put a figure on 

general reductions. I should be inclined to put it at a rupee per ton on 
the average. 

l!rIT. Natesan.-Wha,t is your basis for that calculation P 
Mr. lDalat-It is admitted that it is very difficult. 
P1·esident.-It is very difficult but we canuot confess that we are beaten. 
Mr. Nate.,an.-Mr. Mather has said that there is likely to be a little 

appreciable improvement here and there but many little a,ppreciabie improve
ments would mean some substantial reduction. 

PrP.~idpnt.-Mr.- Atha, would you like to rai~e that point at this stage? 

Mr . . Hha.-The total expenditure on these items is Rs. 165 lakhs. If 
you get 8 per cent. on that, it comes to Rs. 2i per ton. But some of the 
items are going to bring in muC'h more than 8 p!l.r cent. It is necessary 
for you therefore to get the inC'r8llsed output. ' 

Mr. Mather.-I agree with some of. them. Any reduction discussed so 
.,far: purely on the basis of first six months of this y~ar is a fa.ir figure t{) 
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take. When all these things ate accomplished and the increased output 
obtained, it seems to me that moderate adjustments may be possible. 

1I1r. Dalal.-In Bome of t4e specific items .reductions already estimated 
or proposed to be estimated are 80 fine that one would like to make some 
allowance. Take this Rs. 15 reduction. I really don't see how it haa been 
arrived at. 

Jlr. Atha.-The October figure for the new sheet mill unit is Rs . .15 less 
than the average cost for the first 6 months of this year. 

President.-I don't think that there is any doubt about Rs. lli. 
Mr. Dalal.-We will try and work it. 
President.-I think that is a figure which can be substantiated. There 

is no doubt that this last figure of over all reduction is difficult to estimate. 
It is one of the matters on which ",e must exercise such judgment as we can 
muster. 

Mr. Mather.-We ",ill certainly try to help you. 
President.-Coming to Chapter VI, your main point in the first three 

or four paragraphs of this Chapter is to suggest a proportion of local ex
penditure to expenditure on foreign materials different from what the Tariff 
Board took in 1926? . . 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Your suggestion is that local expenditure should be taken 

at two fifths instead of one fifth of the total expenditure and that is based 
upon your experience of recent capital works, over a period of five or six 
years. 

lilT. Dalal.-Yes. 
P1·csident.-You ha.ve sent U8 a detailed statement for a period of seven 

years in which the imports work out at 47'2 per cent. and the local expen
diture 52'6 per cent. which is roughly half and half.· 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
I'resident.-Your contention is that it more than justifies? 

lIfr. Dalal.-Yes. 

President.-There are just a few small points I am raising in connection 
with that. The analysis that you have sent refers to a capital expenditure 
of Rs. 258 la.khs. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 

President.-The total capital expenditure during that period was Rs. 350 
lakhs? -

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 

PI'es!aent.-If you exclude collieries it is Rs. 336 lakhs. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 

Pre .• ident.-Would a complete analysis make a difference to the position? 
I will tell you why that point occurred to me because the proportion 
between expenditure on imports and local expenditure varies considerably 
from year to year. If you take for example the two years .1928-29 and 
1930-31 and when you take a rather limited range .of ('apital expenditure 
-and there was no substantial capital expenditure-and try to work out 
an analysis on a basis of straight forward average, I am not quite certain 
whether it would ne('essarily reflect the position at the time when the 
bulk of this initial expenditure was incurred. It mayor it may not .. It 
rather indicates, but indication is very different from confirmation. 'To 
take a small capital expenditure spread over a number of years and a 
number of miscellaneous things in which the proportion betweell the "local 
expenditure and expenditurl on imports varies from time to time and to 
take that as a necessary reflection of the large amount of capital expen
diture which was incurred in the' initial stages seems to me to be a pro
position which is somewhat bigger than we ean accept on these J!la.terials. 

STEEL INDUSTRY 
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Mr. Dulal.-I think that it would be difficult, but I dou't think it i~ 
entirely impossible to justify this from the records ,of the Company. 

President.-That is p'erfectly true. 
Mr. Daial.-I submit L that certain general' considerations might indicate 

our point of view. ' 
Presiaent.-The Tariff Board went into this question in 1926 and arrived 

at this conclusion. I am not in a position at present to state on what 
materials the Tariff Board came to that' conclusion. You are not in a 
position to give us data with regard to the initial capital expenditure or 
even for a considerable part of this capital expenditure you are not in 
a position to give us data. All that you can tell us is that the capital 
expenditure that you have incurred since 1926 seems to indicate in certain 
years, ..... 

Mr. Dalal.-We submit that it indicates for the whole of the period. 
President.-But it is not very helpful. It may be right, but it is not 

necessarily right. What I have to do is to take these sample cases that 
you have now resuscitated and say in the light of these sample cases the 
conclusion a.rrived at by the Tariff Board in respect of R,~. 15 crores has 
got to be revised. 

lIfr. Dalal.-I submit that tbese are not precisely sample cases. This is 
our total expenditure. 

President.-It is something less than the total. The total w~1! Rs. 350. 
This is about Rs. 250. 

Mr. :Dalal.-But this is our total expenditure in the works itself. The 
balance of expenditure was in the town. Practically the whole of that was 
of a. local nature. 

President.--Can you tell us in regard to wllat you call local expenditure 
how much of that covers materials, say, like steel, the prices of which are 
regulated by import prices P 

Mr. Dalal.-Some small proportion of it. 
President.--Can you give us any data in regard to that point? Obviously 

I take it that a considerable part of your local expenditure is expenditure 
on materials, prices of which are determined by import prices and unless 
you can eliminate that, your analysis will not throw any light. Supposing 
you. took steel from your own works, the prices of which would obviously 
be determined by import prices, that factor had to be taken into account. 

Mr. lIIathcr.-For all purposes of construction and operation we use steel 
at a small percentage over our own works costs. 

P,·esiJent.-To the extent that local expenditure is expenditure on labour, 
we cannot take the variation of the import prices into account but the ex
penditure on materials may reftect to a substantial extent the price of im
ported materials. 

Mr. Matlter.-Yes, in some cases, but not for bricks and things like that, 

President.-You have got to give us an analysis. I am entirely in the 
dark as to the proportion of materials which are determined by import prices, 

lIfr. Mather.-A very large proportion of the local l'xpl'Dditure was done 
on a ('.()ntract basis. 

P,·esident.-Then what i would say is that the data are not sufficiently 
convincing. In the first place you are not able to give us an analysis 
spread over a period of years of a vast range of miscellaneous expenditure 
and you ask us to deduce from that the proportion of local expenditure and 
the expenditure on import. for the whole of the capital expenditure incurred 
in the initial stages. Over a.nd a.bove that, in this local l'xpenditure you 
('.annot tell Uil how much of that expenditure is on materials which are 
regulated by imPorts ill respect of prices. 

1I1r. Dalat.-May I submit that to the extent to wllich the actual expen
diture refers to a nn\{'b ('al'lier period, it will probably be found that thi~ 
is an unclE:1'stntetl.1!E'nt be('lnlSe ft y.el·;V large llllrt of the expenditure WQuld 
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huve been, i!lcurred on things like the acquisition of land, building of 
hou...,8, bUlldllig a waterworks, sewage works and things of .that kind" :wher~ 
the greater part of the expenditure would .. have been. entire)y local. Inas
much as this is not a complete stateDUlnj;.-"severaLiakIis' are .'omittea.':'-i£':you 
wish, we will "try and make out a' sh.temElllt ':as.. 'complete' as. posSible.: 'In 
so ,far as -w~ have omitted the expenditure' on -the !iown, "it is somefui"n-g 
whICh tells III our fa~our rather, . than. ,othili'wise ',because' practically, .the 
whole of that, expenditure .. ~ould also be IQcal ': e.xpenditure., The -, ,point 
tl.lat yo~ ha:ve raised about 'the expenditure' on' steel' and things :of that 
klDd whl('h IS governed by import prices maybe, an important point. To 
the ~xtent, to which we are able to elucidate it, if you 'wish, we will try to 
do It. Stili I submit that this is very much an understatement. In 
accoraa!l('e with this, more than half the expenditure is local,. whereas the 
proportIOn that we are claiming is a very much smaller one. I think that 
the data which we have given and the further data which we may be able 
to supply to you will afford 8uffi('ient 'indication to you to arrive at the 
same conclusion as we have arrived at. ' 

Prpsidellt.-Yes, if you will give us some facts that will throw light on 
the difficulties I have pointed out. 

lllr. ;Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-The important question we have to consider here is . the 

variation in the prices of macllinery, that is to say we take a certain pro
portion of your ('apital expenditure as expenditure on machinery and plant 
and in fixing the replacement value we have got. to take into account 
many other factors such as the proportion in which the machinery 'prices 
have varied as compared with 1926-27. Now we have received. very little 
information which throwR any light on the variation of machineryprice~, 
Have you any information at all? 

Mr. Da./nl.-J think we have. I do-notlmow',whether we 'have submi~ted 
that. 

President.-We have not received any information. 

Mr. lllather.-Our difficulty there is that we have' nothing which' is at 
al\ comprehensive on this point because it Is only in rare cases that we 
bu:", madlinery identical with what we have bought a few years previously: 
'Ve took out a few cases, ('raneR for instance which we are buying frequently 
and we found that in 1931 or 1932 the cost of our cranes was approximately 
the same in rupees as it was five or six years previously . 

. P1'esident.-What we are concerned with Is the price in 'rupees which 
reflects the 'exchange and the duties now levied on machinery. 

lllr. 1IJather.-We have. two other cases where we ,bought similar 
machines during the last year, or two and the prices again were identicaL 
These were big 156" shears; we bought two new ones recently and. the price 
is identical with the price at which we got the original shears. We have 
81so recently installed a new corrugating machine in the sheet mill from the 
same maker as the maker of the original ,corrugating machine which was 
ordered about 1920 or 1921 and the price again is practically the same . 
. 4.rlrnittpdly tlli8 machine is a Rompwhat hetter macnine. 

Pre.,hlenf.-What we did was this: we thought tJie kind of heavy 
macllinery which come Romewcat near yours is tIle sort of machinery em
ployed, say, bv engineerinll: firms; they come nearer your machinery, jute 
machinery lind so on, and we wrote to engineering iirms and the replies 
we have received rather ('oufi)"ms what you say now. 

lll'T. Mather.-Tal,e the ('ornlgating machines. Although ~ought from 
the same firm, those Bought il1 1920 and th .. olle in 1932, ~he dealers' price 
is higher' in 1932' by 700 -dollar~. We regard it,' asa better and more 
robust machin(' but it is pi>~entially 'of 'the ~:l.me capacity. The 156" shElar 
",e bought in September 1928, from an American concer~ cost us Ji!.s. 19,800 
f.o.r. Calcutta. FQur years Tnter .we boug!).t t:wo, of these machlDes at a 
price of Bs. 19,300 fnmll an EllgIish fitm" Much the same is', the case with 

1'2 • , 
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cranes. There has been no appreciable fall in the cost of the kind of 
machinery we buy since 1926. 

President.-'l'he only point at present is that taking tha.t part of the 
capital expenditure which has been incurred on machinery and plant, in 
the light of the variations in prices when we last considered the question, 
is any reduction to be made in the replacement value in the light of varia
tions in the price of imported machinery and plant!' You are sug.gesting 
a reduced rate of interest on working capital, 6 per cent. Is that the 
sort of interest which you will be able to get P 

Mr. Mather.-Not to-day. 
President.-At what rate you get it now? 
ltfr. Mather.--3l per cent. to .4 per cent on some of our loans. We are, 

however, looking at an average for seven years and we estimate 6 per cent. 
P1·esident.-And as far as working capital is concerned I don't think 

there is any circumstance which justifies a reduction in the proportion? 
Mr. Mather.-No. We have given you details of that. 
President.-The only other question with regard to overheads is the ques

tion of the allowance, agents' commission, head office and so on. I think 
Rs. 10 lakhs that we have allowed is on the whole a moderate provision. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-The usual practice as far as I know is 10 per cent. of the 

profit before depreciation is set aside. Actually this figure of Rs. 10 lakhs 
is 10 per cent. of the profit on a fair capitalisation after depreciation is set 
aside. 

Mr. Mather.-This 10 lakhs that we mention here is not 10 lakhs that 
goes to the agents firm. Over Rs. 5 lakhs of it is actual expenditure on 
the Head Office, .etc. 

President.-What I mean is, it is really a very moderate figure. 
Mr. Mather.-The Steel Company's agreement with its agents does pro

vide a very moderate and much smaller remuneration than that is common 
in India to managing agents. 

President.-You ask that no deduction should be made from this state
ment on account of surplus on pig iron : can you give us a statement of 
the- average surplus on pig to January 1933!' Give it for 1930-31. 1931-32 
and 1932-33. 

Mr. Dala,l.-It is a minus figure during the last two years. 
Mr. Mat<he1'.-Take statement 18, column 4; it is a minus figure for th .. 

last two years. 
P1·esident.-In taking this figure of 120,000 tons as the approximate 

surplus that you can sell, what is the sort of data on which you base that? 
I expect you assume that exports to Japan would be on the reduced basis 
of the past 18 months or two years and then you assume, I suppose. an 
export of .60,000 to 70.000 tons to the United Kingdom? 

3/r. MnthRr.-It cannot be a very precisely calculated figure. 
PresidclI.t.-There is just one other point. If you look at table 5 does 

it make any difference to the Company if the overheads and lIrofits were 
calculated on a uniform basis? . 

Mr. jJlathel'.-No. I don't think it does very much. 

President.-The average would be 37'5. The only trouble is, suppose 
you reduced the figure on galvanised sheets to 37'5, the other figures approxi
mate so close to 37'5 that the only way you can do it is 'by raising it on 
tinbar and billets on which you get only your contract price. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. The main difficulty will then be that if you are to 
raise the aVl'rage on tln~Rr and billets it will be beyond our possibility to 
recover it. 

President.-Your price in the agreement with the Tinplate Company will 
go down ('ollsidE"l'RblyP 
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Jlr. Jlather.-That depends on the amount of protection given. 
PTeside~t.-They have asked for Rs. 43 instead of Rs. 48 and we can't 

possibly give them more than they have asked. Straightaway there is a 
p066ibility of reduction. 

Mr. Mather.-Therefore the agreement goes on the present basis'. The 
basis of payment is automatically changed. It will become. 1/3rd of the 
f.o.b. price of Welsh tinplate which I gather ,would be somewhere about 
Ra. 68, which would be somewhat less than Ollr fair selling price. If we 
rai,;e our overheads on that from Rs. 24 to Rs. 37 there is no wav of 
making it up. . 

Preswent.-It is arbitrary. You take works cost into account, YOll 
take marketing conditions into account and then you fix your overheads. 
In the last resort it is an arbitrary agreement. Each manufacturer has 
got his own way of fixing on-costs. The only basis ultimately from a purely 
business point of view is to do it on what the traffic can bear. 

1I1r. Mather.-That is a principle which I would be prepared to accept. 
Mr. Wiles.-I propose to deal first with the town expenditure. Have 

you got a copy of the town budget? 
Mr. Mather.-We have. 
Mr. Wiles.-I propose to make a short statement and you can'interrupt 

me if it requires correction. The inclusion of the whole town expenditure 
in your rosts has been criticised by a good many people at various times. 
It has even been suggested by one economist that it would be entirely 
excluded; that it should be entirely excluded and run as a separate enter
prise. Your answer to that would be that in the conditions in which the 
Jamshedpur town was founded and in the condition in which the Local 
Government is at present, the Tata Iron and Steel Oompany had no option. 
They were bound to build the town and provide amenities for their 
workmen and in fact you claim that generous as you have been, you are 
doing probably not more than is being done by similar up to date industries 
in other parts of the world. I therefore won't say any more about the 
general inclusion of the town expenditure in your works cost. But cir
cumstances have changed and now you have got a considerable extraneous 
population; the growth of the industry has attracted a. considerable popula
tion which is only indirectly dependent on the steel industry itself, and I 
propose to ask you a few questions about the criticism that the free supply 
of what we might call municipal services to the outsiders cannot be justified 
at the expense of the Company. I have made here a summary of the 
('oncessions; I will just run rapidly through it and you can tell us whether 
they are free or paid for in part, Water supply is entirely free? 

.Vr. Dalal.-To a part of the town but not to shopkeepers whom we 
,·harge for the service rendered. • ' 

Mr. Wiles.-Electricity I suppose is paid for in part? 
JI,·. J)alal.-It is paid for by everybody to whom it is supplied. 
Mr .. Wiles.-I was thinking of lighting of roads. 
Mr. Dalal.-Road lighting is free. 
Mr. lViles.-Household lighting and fans are paid for? 
llr. Dalal.-YeR. 
Mr. Wile&.-Sanitation is free!' 
M·r. tDalal.-There is a small conservancy cess being levied. 
Mr. Wiles.-Is that in respect of the sanitary arrangements of your 

.;ewage plant? .. 
Mr. DalaZ.-We do not allocate this expenditure against any particular 

item. 
Mr. Wiles.-I have an,*her heading here of Health and Conservancy. 
Mr. Dalal.-That is the same thing. 
Mr. Wilea.-You recover some small amount in bye-products? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 



M'I". W iles.-Medical relief is entirely free? 
Mr. I1alal.-N()t quite entirely. If our dodor visits' the ·house uf nOIl

.employees he charges them and also for medicihes'to nQn-employees recently 
a small charge has been levied. '" . 

1111': Wiles.-Hospital treatment is frl'e r 
1I1'r. Dalal.-Not for non-employees. 
Mr. lViles.-Is education the same or entirely free? 
1111'. Dalal.-Small fees are being charged except for the Company's 

employees' sons in the lower clasS(>s. I am not quite Rure but I t.hink that 
is the position; 

Mt: Wiles;-House accommodatiori is paid for in part; you don't actually 
recover the total amount? 

Mr: :Ddldl.-We recover 3·9 per cent, before allowing for interest and 
depreciation. To all intents and purposes we do not provide house accom
modation to anybody but the Company's employees and they pay for it. 
Non-employees who are resident in Jamshedpur have to provide their ow!l 
housing. 

Mr. Wlles.-For toads you get nothing? 
Mr. Da'lal.-No. 
111'1'. W'iles.-Welfare services are entirely free? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes, but those again are only for cOinpahyis servants. 
,il/r. Wiles.-You rel'over nothing for general town administration? 
,il/r. Dalal.-No. 
M'I'. Wi,les.-Public safety, town guard and so oh? 
Mr . . Dalal.-That is for purposes of the works. not for law and order but 

for looking after the Company's property. 
Mr, Wilea.-And what 'you call yom' Tiseo Hotel you run for your 

emplo~'ees? . 
Mr. MatheT.-No, mainly for visitors who come 011 business for the 

Company. We are running it at a loss. 
111'1'. Wiles.-I will just run through the list of welfal'e services:-First 

aid, Ice and soda water, Boots to millworkers, Washhouses. 'Vomen's Rest 
Houses, Maternity Benefit, Disablt>ment Compensution, Recreation including 
cinemas, Football and other sports, Pienies and the Dairy Farm and so on. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
111'1'. Wiles.-In the note you supplied to us regarding the administration 

of the town in future you have given us to understand that vou have been 
in correspondence with the GOYfrnment of Bihar and Orissa for SOllle years 
on this subject and the conclusion we ('an derive is that the existing' type 
of administration is not likely to be ehanged in the near futute. . 

Mr. llIather..-There have been se"eral attempts at intervals to work 
out an alternative method of administration but nothing has been found 
practicable in the present state of the provincial finances. 

lIfr. Wiles.-That is to say the Company supplies essential services such 
as those I have mentioned just now and the Notified Area Committee 
recovers a little revenue of its own for purposes like the control of markets. 
roads, buildings, public vehicles and so on? . 

Mr. 1I1ather..-Yes; that is very small. 

Mr. lViles.-Then the question remains to what extent if at all you 
are failing to recover from the outside public anything on account of 
services you render them. In trying to calculate some figure, I have 
worked 011 these lines. If you take your town kudget. I take it that each 
of the following items does cover some service to outsiders--General Adminis
tration, Water Works, Sewage, Roads, Health, Hospitals, Public Safety, 
Gardens and Education. They are all items which' are enjoyed by the out
siders as weI} as by your own employees. 
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.llr . .1luti •• r.-" Public safety" covers mainly chowkidars aila.· dUr\vans. 
Mr. lViles.-I will exclad!! p'ublic safety. I notice that '·.jut of . Estate 

Management No. 2 you make considerable profit and I take it that the 
profit which you make out of the Estate Management can fairly be said· 
to cover some ot the expi!DQiture on the other heads. I would therefore 
exclude from this list I have given yoU roads, public safety and gardens. 
There is nothing else which would come under that hean. 

Mr . .llather.-Exeept that there is a balance left over for contribution 
towards the expenditure on the others, . 

Mr. ll'iles.-I will take that into consideration. I have tried to make 
some estimate of the outside population. You have not been able to give 
us any definite estimates. So I have proceeded on these lines. Your total 
population at Jamshedpur is 83,000 of whom 24,000 are under 15 and 33,()()() 
under 20. Taking thtlse figures as a rough guide I take 2t dependents to 
each worker as being approximately correct. That gives us a work popula
tion of 70,000 leaving 13,000 outsiders. Can we take that as being a rea
sonable figure for outsiders? 

Mr. Dalal.-In outsiders would you include the employees of the ASSQ
cia.ted Companies and their dependents? 

Mr. Wiles.-Would this 13,000 include those? I suppose it would not 
Mr. DalaZ.-I think on a rough estimate it would not be unreasonable 

to assume that there are 10,000 people in the town who do not belong to us or 
to any of the Associated Companies. 

,Vr. U'iles.-The figure of 13,000 pl'esumably indudes all the Associated 
industries. The figure of 21 dependents would apply to them as well. 

Mr. Mather.-In that event, 21 dependents in addition to the worker 
himself involves multiplying the number of employees by St. In arriving 
at 70,000 employees and dependents you have thus taken 20,000 employees. 
There are more than 20,000 employees plU8 the employees of the Tinplate 
Company. 'Ve ourselves have shown an average attendance of 18,000 men 
but the number "On our books would be 21,000 or 22,000. There is a con
siderable number of people working in the Tinplate Company. 

Mr. JViles.-So you think to that extent my figures will require correc
tion. 

Mr. Dalat.-It may not he nnreasonable to assume that there arl! about 
10,000 outsiders. 

Mr. Wiles.-In allocating expenditure we cannot of course follow 
directly the population basis, but it will do as a rough guide . 

.v r. Dalal.-I do not know;' because there are large proportions of the 
population to whom barring roads and general services, hardly any services 
are rendered. Sewage does not apply to the whole town. Water supply 
does not also apply to the whole town. In the case of the .. Associated Com
panies' which are in the easrern part of the town, the lighting is woked 
after by them. . . 

Mr. Wiles.-Sothat to that extent Ij7th would be too large a propor
tion to be debitable to outside P 

llr. DalaZ.-I certainly think 80. 

Mr. Wilel.-IO per cent. would be I/8th. That gives ~ a figure of 
about a. lakh. 

Mr. DalaZ.-My point is that .there is very little that we do beyond 
aUowing them the benefit of the general town administration such as the 
use of our roads and street lighting. 

Mr. Wiles.-I am trying to get something more definite than a vague 
I!tatement of that sort. i'here is the general administra.tion of thEi town. 
Theymnst share in that. Whether they shlfre in sewage, I cannot $ay . 

. Mr. Dalal.-Some of them may. . It depends. on the area in '!Vbi~h:. they 
live. / . 
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Mr. Wiies.-Health and conservancy they share. Hospital and medical 
relief they share. Gardens and Education they all share . 

• 7Ifr. Dalal.-Yes. 
. Mr. Wilea.~I don't thiP.k we should be far wrong if we took about 
1/8th of the total eXllendit\1re of this type which I have taken out there 
as being debitable to outsiders which comes to roughly about a lakh of 
rupees. ' , 

Mr. Mather.-You are now thinking of the gross expenditure? 
Mr. Wi/es.-Yes. The actual recovery is about Rs. 1,11,000 and the 

actual sum recoverable is Rs. 1,34,000, 
lIb·.,Dalal.-Yes. 
M'I'. Wiles.-I have taken no consideration of the cost of the capital 

expenditure on the town. That raises another complication. I really do 
not know whether it is worth while going into it. But since the question 
has been raised, it is worth while to come to some conclusions on that point. 
I suppose when we reduced the total capital expenditure of the Company 
to Rs. 121 crores, that was not allocated separately to the works and to 
the town? 

Mr. Mather.-No. 
Mr. WiZes.-If we took it pro rata, arithmetically, should we be right? 
Mr. Mather.-I think the capital expenditure of the town will not be 

reduced in the same proportion. 
Mr. Wiles.-I will confine myself to principles, because I shall have to 

alter these figures. It will be necessary to distribute the capital expendi
ture on the town in the same way as I have distributed the annual expen
diture. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, but not in the same proportion. 
Mr. WiZes.-I have followed this system. I exclude town buildings which 

stand at Rs. 120 lakhs as-being entirely for the benefit of the employees. 
Part of the land charges: must belong to the works only. 

Mr. Mather.-Th~t land charge is Rs. 21 lakhs at the iast balance sheet 
which includes the cost of acquisition of land and of the town roads includ
ing the land occupied by the works and the land let out to the subsidiaries 
and the land not ocCupied at nIl. 

Mr. Wiles.-What part of that would you put to the town as such? 
Would Rs. 5 or Rs. 6 lakhs be a reasonable figure ~ 

Mr. Mather . .--Possibly. 
Mr. Wiles.-The expenditure on sanitary works, electric light works and 

water works would all come definitely under the town? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Wiles.-That gives you a figure of about Rs. 116 lakhs. 
Mr. Mather.-The water system is partly for the works, because the 

initial pumping of water from the river is a common supply to the works 
and to the town water works also. 'fhts item 10 on our last balance sheet, 
viz., Rs. 51'9 lakhs, wat(;lr system and sanitation, includes the cost of the 
original pumping station and the arrangements for pumping water for the 
supply of fresh water from the river and the main to the works. but not 
branches inside the works. Those are part of the capital expenditure and 
it also includes town water works. 

Mr. Wiles.-Can you give us any sort of distribution P 
Mr. Mather.-On a rough estimate 2/3rd of that amount may represent 

the water supply to thl! town. 

Mr. Dalal.-Would it help the discussion at at\ if I mention roughly the 
interest and depreciation on the town capital expenditure is estimated at 
Rs. I) lakhs P . 

Mr. Wiles.-I can't see how that is arrived at. 
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Mr. Dalal.-I could not give you the details now~. but that is the figure 
which we have been working on. 

Mr. Wiles.-For what purpose were they worked out? 
Mr. DalaZ.-ln connectio~ with similar ideas as to what w0111d happen 

if we had a Municipality and so on. This matter has been under considera
tion for a. long time. 

Mr. Wile8.-I should likl> to have the total capital expenditure which 
you would include. 

Mr. J)alal.-Yes, we will give you the figures. 
President.-And. tbe rates at wbich you worked it out. 
Mr. Jialal.-Yes. 
Mr. IViles.-We will return then to the question referred to this morning 

about the provision in your cost sheets of certain expenditure, as 1 under
stand it, towards reserves for repairs and renewals. The items in question 
in January-June 1933 period amount to the very considerable sum of 
Rs. 14·46 lakhs. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Mr. Wiles.-These questions of reserves and depreciation are highly 

complicated and disputable. I don't propose to deal with them in detail, 
but just to give you some prima facie coq.clusions which occur to me as an 
outsider. I understand that in addition to the regular expenditure on 
1al)our and materials on repairs given in your monthly cost sheets, you 
have under various heads a certain fixed sum which goes to a fund. In 
the statement, you have given regarding these funds and the accumulations 
you have given us items of expenditure against those funds for each year. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 

Mr. Wiles.-What is there included in those statements you have given 
us which is other than the regular expenditure on labour and materials which 
you show in your cost sheets every month? 

Mr. Mather.-There is practically nothing in those expenses which is 
not labour or materials in one form or another, but there is no duplication. 
There is no inclusion in that of expenditure on labour and materials which 
is shown elsewhere in the cost sheets. The main object of providing for 
certain parts of our expenditure by means of a provision at a. fixed rate 
rather than by entering the actual expenditure at the time' it occurs is to 
avoid very large fluctuations, because those particular types of expenditure 
occur at irregular intervals. When they occur, they are \Jig amounts and 
th!!re are' other periods when there is no expenditure at all of that parli
cular kind. In order therefore to prevent very large fluctuations in the 
current costs month by month which. might be large enough to make the. 
costs useless for the purpose of comparison of progress and efficiency, we 
deal with these particular classes of expenditure by a provision at a uni
form rate per ton of product from the Sinking Fund. At the end of the 
year we take stock of the position. We have provided against each particu
lar fund a certain number of lakhs of rupees in the course of the year. 
We find we have actually spent on that particular head (which if I may repeat 
it, does not in any way overlap any other item of expenditure in our costs) 
some smaller or larger sum as against the total provision durin~ the year. 

Mr. W-iles.-I understand that. You make a sort of budget estimate in 
order to distribute the annual charges more or less equitably each month. 

Mr. Mather.-That is right. 

Mr. WileB.-And divide it by 12 and put it into each month. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Wilea.-And t. the extent to which that provision has been in 

excess, you have been accumulating a reserve from your cost sheets which 
was not intended. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
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. :MI'. lVil:es.'-it is realiy Ii sort of hidden reserve which i understarid YOII 
luwe transferred Itt the end of the year to your repairs' and renewal fund?-

~IIr. Mat"er.~At the end of the year we try to balance the repairs and 
renewa.\ fund. FOI' certain types of this expenditure we think it wise to 
keep It reserve in hand, that reserve being declared in the balance sheet as 
~uch. The existence of those reserves under each fund is brought into the 
account. The provisions are added to them and from that total is deducted 
the actual expenditure in(,urred in the year. If the result of that leaves 
the available reserve bigger than we think it desirable to keep, we transfer 
the bltlan('e to the profit and loss account by reducing the amount shown as 
actual expenditure on the production. In the Company's profit and los~ 
account we reduce the total works expenditure by that amount so that we 
have not been building up any sort of hidden l'eserve, as any reserve whi('h 
exists, is a declared l·eserve. It stands in our last balance sheet at Rs. III 
lakhs. At the beginning of the current period of protection, it was Rs. 29 
lakhs. Instead of adding to the reserve, accumulating a reserve under 
that head, we have drawn on previous reserves of the same amount whi('h 
llave been accumulated in previous years, because we have come to the 
conclusion that it was not necessary to keep such big amounts under that 
item-our object being to keep thltt item solely and simply for the purpose 
for· which it was intended. 

iib'. Wiles.-Then only the question I'emains whether there is not some 
ovel'lapping between your depreciation reserve and your repairs and rene
wals reserve. Perhaps you could give us some satisfactory answer to that. 

ilh. Mather.-There is no m"erlapping. 'Ve treat the two as entirely· 
separate. The very fa('t that we take the ex('ess provision stra.ight to the 
profit and loss -account shows that we do not treat -it as a provision for 
depreciation. 'Ve have in actual practice 'Iluring the last seven years 
reduced that reserve (,onsiderably so that we have taken more out of that 
than put in. 

Mr. IT'i/.es.-Which fund? 
Mr. iIlafher.-Repairs aud renewals fund. We are not in any sense 

accumulating any reserve for -depreciation or for the replacement of the 
plant_ What we do with regard to this provision is to utilise the amount 
to bring a ('8rtain part of the capital equipment back into a workable condi
tion whel~ it necessarily gets into an unworkable ('ondition-the brickwork 
of open hearth, the bri('kwork of the coke ovens, brick lining of the blast 
furnace and so on. It is unavoidable that these things should become 
unusable in some cases after a period of 4, or 5 months and in other cases 
after a period of 5 or 6 years. If these are not renewed, we cannot work 
them. Therefore, apart altogether from any radi('al alteration of the blast 
furnaces or any improvem~nt of the structure of a blast furnace. -or any
thing of that sort, we have at somewhat irregular intervals to spend money 
in order to put the furna(,e in a condition in which it ('an continue to operate 
and it is that type of expenditure which is met from the provision made. 

Mr. Wiles.-Do you not think that the border line between the use of 
the depreciation fund and the repairs and renewal~ fund is rather thin? 

Mr. Matller.-I don't say that there is never a. case of difficulty. In the 
case of the open hearth and duplex plant, there is practically never any 
case whi(,h requires ('onsidel'ation at all. The renewals there occur very 
frequently, relatively. speaking, and we simply renew the brickwork by 
spending the money out of the fund. 

Mr. Wiles.-In 1929-30 and 1930-31 there was a fairly large expenditure 
on blast furnaces P 

Mr. Mather.-That is capital expenditure. 
Mr. Tl'iles.-It was met from this fund. Was that justifiable on your 

own definition or \\"as it not rebuilding so thnt the furna(,es were put in 
a better condition than before? 

Mr. Matller.-What happened in those years was that we completely 
rebuilt ('(>rtain furna('(>s. As a matter of fact in those two years we com-
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illetely relined three furnaces. Normally furnaces go 5 'or 6 years-say abOl~t 
5 yeal's-without requiring relining. l'herefore if we had three fUl:nacesc
I am tallting of blast furnaces now-we should he relining one futnnce 
.... ery 1J years hnt at that particular period we had tl!ree hlrnaces l't>lim'd 
in two years. It i~ perfectly true tbat in the case of ani) of those 'furnllces-
I> furnace-at the time of relining we enlarged the furnace very much and 
practica"~' re-huilt it. We debited the cost of the l1ew lining to this fund 
and the other expenditure l'equiTcd to make the furnace very' much larger 
than what it was pre\'iously was debited to the capital account . 

.111'. Wilcs.-You added to your block? 
M'T. Mafher.-Yes, to the gro~s bloC'k-the cost of lllaking the furnace a 

bigger on3. ' 
Mr. lViles.-Would not the same answer apply to the Duplex mixer ,,·hich 

iR the othel' item on which there was a very large expenditure? 
MI'. 1IIather.-That is much more reglliar. 

M,'. lVilea.-What is that due to? 

lilT. Mather.-That cavers re-building of the brickwork., There is nothing 
in that. There has been no abnormal expenditure of any type on those 
furnaces during this period. 

Mr. lViles.-'l'hen there is 8 small item which seems more open to objec
tion-the provision for pInte mill tables? 

Mr, .lIlather.-That was the replacement of tilting tables which we found 
to be not strong enough. We have charged tha~ to the revenue account 
already. 

Mr. Wilea.-Would not the replacement be a legitimate charge on the 
depreciation fund? 

Mr. Mather.-We felt that it would hardly be correct because we only had 
a "ery, very short use of them. 

Mr. Wilea.-There is another' rather curious point. Why should it be 
essential whenever you use the depreciation fund to load your block account 
because hypothetically a depreciation fund is for replacement and not for 
adding to your capital account? 

Mr. Mather.-our nett block is being steadily reduced. It is merely 
an accounting method which admittedly is open to 'question and I may say 
that it is a matter which is under consideration between the Company's 
accountants and auditors. 

Mr. lViles.-It tends to swell unduly your block account. It is entirely 
misleading. 

Mr . .lIlather.-We have that point under active consideration. 'As I have 
said, the nett block is not increasing but it is tending to come down. 
On this question of the method of meeting costs of this kind-relining of 
furnaces and ao on-by means of these provisions, we know that that is the 
general practice with many other Iron and Steel Companies in other coun
tries like England, Germany, America and so on. Only last year the 
National Federation of Iron and Steel Manufncturers brought out a report 
on the method of keeping blast furnace. costs which they hoped would 
gradually be adopted as the standard system of keeping the costs by the 
British manufacturers in order to make comparisons possible; their model 
cost sheet provides for dealing with this type of expenditure precisely in 
the way in which we are doing. It enters as part of the costs this item 
for relining and special repairs which is, according to the text explaining 
the thing, done by means of a fund. They give dummy figures to illustrate 
how it should be done. They take 9 pence per, ton which is equivalent to 
the 8 annas we propose to charge. In the same works cost, separately from 
that in order to make it quite clear that that is not regarded as any kind 
of depreciation, at the bottom of the cost sheets, they have a line for entering 
the figure for depreciation. 
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Mr. Wiles.-I would be prepared to accept what you said for the moment 
,,'ithout going iuto details. My difficulty arises from rather a different cause. 
We have given you depreciation rates much higher than any we ha,'e dis
covered in a similar caso. There are certain special reasons. It has been 
worked out in a rather unusual way which I can explain in a few words 
like this. The replacement value of tho plant was estimated. The block 
value shewn in the balance sheet was taken no notice of. The Board esti
mated what it would cost to replace works approximately of the same type as 
your own at any time during the following seven years. They then esti
mated what it would cost to maintain that works' in a state of efficiency; that 
is to say whether any new machinery was put in or not, as long as the work
ing value of the plant was kept constant, we did not worry. Having provided 
for depreciation on those generous lines it now concerns us very intimately to 
SPa that there is no overlapping by other methods of replacing the plant. 

Mr. Mather.-That is right. 

Mr. Wiles.-I am a little doubtful about the handsome allowances for 
repairs and renewals in one part of your programme plus handsoine allow
ances in another part. 

Mr. Mather.-We have given you statements of expenditure from those 
funds and have shewn you what we have done with any surpluses that there 
may be out of this provision. We do not deny that the rates have in recent 
years been bigger than necessary. We have treated that matter separately 
in our representation and have specially called your attention to it. So far 
as the total provision has been greater than the actual expenditure, we have 
taken that to the profit and loss account, regarding it as a reduction of 
nominal gross expenditure. We have not kept it as being available for any 
other purpose. In so far as we state here the rate of expenditure in the 
course of the year, that expenditure has been utilised simply to put the 
fumace back into a condition in whicn it could be operated. No one can 
operate an open hearth· furnace say for the sixteen years on which your 
depreciation is based without many relinings in the course of that period. 
All that we do is to put new bricks in place of the old ones in order to keep 
the furnace in a fit condition to operate. 

M1', lFil('",-'Vould you not regard it as replacement of machinery? 

M1'. Mather.-No, because when we finally scrap the furnace, we scrap it 
at a stage when the bricks are burnt out once more, Supposing we reached 
a stage some ,day when the open hearth was completely obsolete and must 
be replaced by a new one, we must dismantle the furnace and we would not 
incur this expenditure on the new brickwork. The same applies to blast 
furnaces. 

Mr. Wiles.-I will pass on to the other items. You state somewhere in 
your representation that you are satisfied that your capital value of the plant 
is now somewhat higher than it was seven years ago. 

Mr. Matlte1'.-Not less. That is not what we say. 

Mr. Wilrs.-I think you have said that the value if anything is greater 
than it was when it was assessed at Rs. 121 crores. I accept your own state
ment that you regard, after the capital expenditure which you have put in 
it, shall I say, during the past seven years, its value if an~~ing is higher 
than it was seven years ago. Is that a statement of your POSItIon P 

Mr. Matker.-I don't remember that we have claimed that the value of 
the plant is higher than it was seven years ago. 

Mr. Wiles.-I may have been misled by paragraph 59, In the past seven 
years, you have tried to carry out the whole or the greater portion of the 
capital programme which you put before the Tariff BOJ.rd. 

Mr. Mather.-At any rate we have carried out a capital programme of 
equal magnitude, if not of greater magnitude than what we submitted seven 
years ago. 
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Mr. Wiles.-In the same way you propose to carry out a capital programme 
in the next seven years which certainly will improve your block considerably 
more than at present. 

liT. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Wiles.-I mean in the shape of mills, machinery, etc., which must 

on any consideration make the total block very much more valuahle than it 
is to-dayP 

Mr. Jlather.-Yes. 
Mr. Wiles.-Now that raises the following difficulty to my mind. You 

have financed your past capital expenditure from your depreciation fund and 
you are proposing to finance your capital programme from the depreciation 
fund. Now your expenditure from the depreciation fund in the past seven 
years has not only heen less hy a very cousiderable amount than the amount 
allowed to you by the Board, that is about Rs. 120 lakhs less; hut you state 
that your block is if anything more valuable to-day than it was seven years 
ago and it will undoubtedly be more valuable at the end of seven years. Does 
it not seem to follow that the depreciation you set aside is to that extent too 
great? Let me point out that I am regarding this purely from a theoretical 
Jloint of view, I am not makmg any criticism of your building up of reserves; 
I am only telling you what in my opinion a " depreciation fund" theoretically 
ought to be. 

Mr. Mather.-To Illy mind the operation of the depreciation fund in a large 
industrial undertaking of this kind will necessarily lead as time goes on to 
some changes in the type of equipment. It is not essential nor would it be 
ROund that the depreciation fund should he applied simply and solely to 
replacing pre-existing units with identical units of the same kind. It is 
essentially a provision against obsolescence. It may he that a particular type 
of plant becomes obsolete in its detailed construction and design; there must 
be another design to replace it. It may even be that the kind of process 
which was carried on in certain part of the plant is no longer required; when 
that happens it must be replaced by something which will perhaps achieve 
the same results by a substantially different method. 

PTesident.-Supposing you replaced it by a unit which, while it used 
different equipment and different methods, gave you a much larger output, 
that is to say practically extended the capacity of your works, when that 
happened the money value of the addition to your capacity, is that properly 
chargeable to depreciation P 

Mr Mather.-A good deal depends on whether you have been able to add~ 
to you~ capacity and a~ the same ~aiutain all your ,!xisting c.apac~ty on an 
efficient production ~asls .. What .1S actu~lly happem~g I thmk m a case 
of anv large industrIal umt of thiS type 18 that certam parts of the money 
prO\-ided for depreciation is spent on new eqnipment which may at any 
rate at some stage of tho process add to the capacity. Simultaneously 
there may be some part of the plant still remaining in operation which 
is no longer completely efficient and you have to balance the effect of 
those two. For example, as you know, until a short time ago we continued 
to operate the 28" mill. 'We had to provide partly out of depreciation and 
partly o.ut of other sources for a new mill; we were however being burden.ed 
by growing inefficie!1~y relatively ~o what ean be done by the new ~8" mill. 
We are in that pOSitIOn to-day With the open hearth plant: that 18 an old 
plant which relatively to a modern plant is becoming increasingly iuefficient. 
In five to ten years time the plant for ('onverting pig iron into steel wOllld 
he more efficient than it is to-day. What I want to suggest is that it 
does not necessarily indicate that depreciation has heen excessive if it has 
heen used in such a way as to increase somewhat the gross capacity of the 
plant. If we had built a ~ompletely new plant in 1926 with 12k crores of 
rupees we would have ea plant of the most efficient type available at that 
date. If we BOW during the next seven years replace a part of that (let us 
assume that the plant was designed for Ii maximum production of 600,000 
tons) we might replace some part of that in the course of ihe next few yeal's , . 
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in such a way as to in?reas~ the maximum capacity from 600,000 to 650,000 
tons; to that extent It might appear that we l!ave added to tl!e capital 
value of the plant, but the greater part of the plant would be falling behind 
the most modern, new designs, We would never in the interval replace 
all the plant which was relatively inefficient by comparison with the very 
latest. designs:· there will never be any single time in which we can replace 
the whole plant. We can replace only to the extent of nth every year. 

M,'. lViles.-Do I understand you to say that although you ma,v by 
installing, new mal'hinery every year greatly increase your total output 
it does not necessarily mean that the total value of your block as calculated 
over seven years would be more than what was calculated at the heginning? 

Mr. Mather.-The portions which have not been replaced are hecoming 
t'elatively less efficient; we may be able to produce the output but we can 
get it only at a higher cost and therefore the ·earning value of the whole 
unit which is really the crux of the whole position is not necessarily 
greater. 

1111'. TViles.-Would you expect normally a company not placed as you are 
financially to he able to set aside annually sufficient depreciation not only to 
maintain output but to keep the work modern so that the plant is giving 
much greater output at the end of the period without raising any fresl! 
capital from the shareholders? 

Mr. Mather.-I find that the companies that followed that policy were 
among the few companies which are in a reasonably sound position. 

Mr. lViles.-They put it aside largely in the form of reserves? 
1I1r. 1IIatller.-It is merely a matter of hookeeping whether it is called 

general reserve 01' depreciation. I have seen cases of companies which in 
good years set aside to depreciation amounts equal to 8 per cent. or 9 per 
cent. of. the value of the hlockj in other cases they have put comparatively 
small sums to depreciation and substantial amounts to general reserves and 
whenever they undertake some development they draw both on reserve and 
dppreciation. . 

Mr. TViles.-Does it follow that in working out the costs of that Company 
they will include these handsome reserves? 

1I1r. Mathe1·.~I think any company which was not in a position to put 
aside, whether it actually entered it in its cost sheets or whatever method 
of bookkeeping is followed in connection with the transaction, sufficient sums 
over a period of years to enable the plant to keep abreast of modern pro
cesses will, you will find, after a period will be very badly handicapped and 
may not be able to survive. 

Mr. Wiles.-I am inclined to agree but I should suggest that the normal 
pl'ocedure would be to set aside reserves out of profits. 

Mr. Matller.-In a sense reserves can he set aside from profits. 

P,·e .• idellt .-Take your proposed beuzol plant as an illustration; is that 
tin item which can properly be financed fram depreciation? 

Iflr. Mather.-We trtink so. 

Prc .• idellt.-It fs pl'OdcTillg lIeithe!' against weal' and t~ar nor against 
o oMolescence ? 

:i.lr . .lI.f"t1i~I'.-Thllt is true i'n a sense bnt it will give llS profit making· 
capacity in one direction to counterbalance the falling off of profitability 
Of the older plant. We think it may be mOl'e profitable to .take this up 
fte'tivelv and spend mone:;v in that partieular way (those WHyS being entirely 
relevat~t to (In\' opel'l1tions) than it would be to replae'e part of the blast 
furul\(.'" whil'lI is IIIt'cad" to some extclIt. absolpte and is bee'oming obsolete. 
Our ,·i.,,,, is that it wouid not be sound foi' us t{)l be tiod down to particular 
t,vpes ·(if U1l.its or parts· of units which we had in" 1926 or any previous 
ppriocl sO long a9 the plant which we put in is definitely connected, with the 
I?I'0duction of iron and ate,:l ~nd we f.e~l th~t it. would be right and proper 
fot' liS to spt'nd· ~JUr dt'ptE'clatum fun~ \"11: such 1\1 way Bit would most redu~ 
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the cost -of producing steel or increaae the efficiency. It is definitely a fact 
that if we find the money for the construction of the benzol -plant we will 
have lesa money available for renewing some old parts of our previous 
equipment which will need renewal at some later stag~. 

Mr. lVilea.-How would you regard the expenditure which has no direct 
bearing on your output and which does definitely add to the value of your 
block such as the extension of your sanitation, housing, street lighting, water 
supply and 80 on? 

Mr. Mather.-'l'hat we regard as essential to keep efficiellt workmen in 
the town and keep labour contented and as an insurauce against strikes. 

Mr. lVilea.-It is very definitely an extension of your activities in the 
sense that it would be improper to meet it from the depreciation fund? 

Mr. Mather.-We contend that we cannot get satisfactory workmen to 
live in Jamshedpur unless there are houses and there is no other source of 
supply of capital for this with the Steel Company. 

President.-May I take it that anything that either maintains or increases 
the earning capacity is legitimately debitable to depreciation? 

Mr. Mather.-Working as the Company has been for several years and 
I hope it wiII continue to do it indefinitely, on a specifically allocated 
minimum amount for depreciation, it is reasonable at any rate for the 
purpose in view that we should set aside that amount and make it the 
first call on the prQfits even if the shareholders have to stand back. If in a 
fortunate year in the future the Company is able to earn very large profits 
then I should be inclined to say still allocate your correct amount to the 
depreciation fund but if you can also satisfy your shareholders by an adequate 
distrihution, then if there is still a surplus available, put some surplus in 
the reserve fund. 

Mr. IVileB.-Simply as a matter of expediency? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes; except that I should regard depreciation as having 
the first call on the profits and not the reserve fund. ' 

J'resident.-What I am trying to get at is this. If we accept your pro
posal, we recommend protection for a period of seven years and in estimat
ing the fair selling price over a period of seven years we take into account 
all reductions in costs which may be brought about by reasonable capital 
expenditure. Some of that capital expenditure would if you are not a 
protected industry probably be met from the reserves and the rest froIll 
depreciation? We have been in the habit of allowing a profit of 8 per cent. 
We snggest that the burden on the country in respect of the protection 
granted to the steel industry should be reduced not merely in r~pect of 
the amount but in respect of the period of protection as much as possible, 
that is to say, try and fix your protection in such a way that the indUstry 
is enabled to dispense with protection in the shortest possible time. In 
order to make that possible the steel industry must undertake certain capital 
Improvements in excess o£ what can legitimately be met from depreciation, 
We have allowed you Rs. 78 lakhs It year for capital improvements; that we 
considered necessary in order to shorten the period of protection. Necessary 
"apital expenditure of Us. 78 lakhs we suggest ought to come out of tlie reserv8' 
fund. 'Va therefore to that extent reduce tlie amount of profit which may be' 
distributed to your shareholders and we allow you 7 per cent. a,s deprecia~ion 
and we make a corresponding reduction in tlie rate of profit that we allow·, 
Supposing the scale of protection was put on that basis, .in the case of Ii 
pl'Otected industry it is possible to maintain it as a reasonable arrangement P 

Mr. Mather.-Provided that the amount which the, Co~pany is cleariy 
expected to set aside and as ~n a~tual fact must set ~slde IS f~lIv a~cquate 
to obtain lower cost,li and mamtam the plant at a hIgh state of efficienc!, 
whether you call it dE'p"'reciation or reserve fund is not of material importance, 

y,.elide"t.-We are 011 It question ~f J.lrinciple .and the questiPll is this: 
1f0 do BOO wallt ill the lU\IIli> of depreCiation to 1I11m. funds fol' the COIlIjpllntY' 
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which ought really to go to the Company in the form of reserve. After all 
there is a distinction between reserve fund and depreciation fund: there 
is a certain recognise!1 distinction between the two. In the name of depre
ciation are we to allo'\f the company to build up what in the ordinary commer
cial practice is regarded as reserve fund? 

Mr. Dalal.-Do I understand that you add a certain percentage to the 
depreciation fund and correspondingly reduce that- percentage from the 
profit so as to provide something more to curtail the period of protection-is 
that your idea? 

President.-Yes. 
Mr. Dalal.-That would mean 6~ per cent. at present allowed is adequate 

depreciation and whatever extra you may choose to allow in the shape of a 
reserve for extension~ would be over and above that. 

President.-Assuming these rates are accepted. 
Mr. Dalal.-That is on the assumption that 6i per cent. is regarded as 

adequate for depreciation as we submit that it is. The question now raised 
is of such importance that if you would penn it us, we would like to consult 
our Board and give a definite reply later on. 

Pre.~ident.-We are simply discussing the principle on which the thing 
eould be done. Supposing on an examination of the whole question we are 
satisfied that a part of the capital expenditure which you propose for the 
next seven years is capital expenditure of a kind that can in ordinary com
mercial practice be regarded as properly debitable to a reserve fund and 
not to a depreciation fund-assuming that we are able to reach that sort of 
a conelusion on that question-and at the same time we consider that that 
capital expenditure is essential, because the reductions in costs that follow 
from that capital expenditure are already taken into accoun't--we are 
anxious that the period of protection should not necessarily be prolonged
in that case the kind of solution one would suggest--speaking purely 
theoretically-would be to assume 6t per cent. as the rate of depreciation and 
8 per cent. for profit. That would be the right rate in the interests of this 
~country since you ·have derived so much benefit out of protection-you save 
7t per cent. on the capital expenditure and you get 7 per cent. profit. 

Mr. Dalal.-The additional one per cent. would be utilised, not for what 
we now regard as legitimate purposes for depreeiation fund in which we 
would include the Benzol and the cement plant, but for further extension. 
It would not be strictly debitable to the depreciation fund and to that extent 
we would increase our earning capacity. 

Mr. Matller.-Do you have in mind that the object is not so much that 
we should add additional items to the kind of programme that we have 
here, but that we should rather speed it up. Such a programme as this 
eould only be put into effect out of the depreciation fund in a shorter period 
if the allocation to depreciation were increased. 

Pre.,ide1lt.-That is the problem. 

Mr. Mathe1'.-That is the possihility you nre asking us to consider. 

M?·. Dalal.-You would not t.ie us down to particular items. If you would 
JlPrmit us, we should answer that question a little later. 

M1'. Wiles.-I would like to consider this from another point of view. I 
have suggested that in respl'ct of the past 7 years it would appear to any 
ordinary layman observing the progress of your finanees that 6t per cent. 
is not only adequate, hut excessive and the reason I gave for that was 
that you had not only maintainl'd your plant in a state of efficiency during 
those seVE-n yenrs, at any rate in the same state of efficiency as it was in 
the beginning, but had actually set aside a reserve of Rs. 120 lakhs. That 
is as fnr as the past goes. What would be your al\.swer to that question 
if it were put to' you P 

Mr. Matller.-I am afraid we don't accept that position. Take for' instance 
some of our big mills, the sheet-bar and billet mill or the 28" mill-these 
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mills are nearly 10 yeara old. We have been able to do very little !lxcept 
the ordinary ma.intenance. They are not new mills now. We hav'4\ admIttedly 
definitely improved our efficien .. y by our expenditure in other directions. 
As an illustration of the kind of point that we have been making earlier, 
even if we spend money out of tbe depreciation on a new type of item like 
the Benzol plant, there is at the same time the question of the obsolescence 
of the existing parts pf the plant. 

Mr. Natesan.-Is it your contention that though we have allowed you 
depreciation, say, for a 16 year period, however much you have tried to 
improve in the meanwhile a machine or plant once installed first could not 
give you the same efficiency and it could not be said that it is worth the 
ssme amount ss it wss originally purchased? 

lJIr. i\wfher.-That is our contention. 
Mr. Nafe.~fln.-I wish to reverse it in another way. Supposing, for 

instance, you thought that for the purpose of reducing costs and making your
IICIf more self-sufficient and self-supporting, you decided to add another plant, 
say, at a cost of Rs. 10 lakhs, would you take that from the dep'reciation 
fund? 

l'tfr. Mafher.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesa·n.-How would you justify that? 
Mr. i\/ather.-On these grounds: so long a.~ we kept within the relevant 

limits of iron and steel production. we should justify that new type of 
expenditure as one whirh was definitely relevant to our operation to hell> 
us to make more profit than merely a renewal, say, of some part of· the old 
plant would do at that stage. 

Mr. Naf~.an.-Y~u will say that it would not only add to your usefulness, 
. but it would also serve the purpose of expanding your business? 

Mr. lJIafher.-Ye8 if it was of the nature of expanding the business. 
lJIr. Natesan.-I take it that you al'('epted thp principle accpnted all 

the world ovpr. however mul'h vou mav allow a certain amount of deDl'ecia
tion, a plant CAnnot cprtainly have' the same value which it had once 
after a certain numhpr of years it hnd been in operation. 

Mr. Mafher.-The particular items of the plant. I don't say that if 
the plant i. takpn as a whole. If we gO on adding new U11its instead of 
replacing old ones. while naturallv t.he old ones decreaSE' in ynlue. we have 
tho value of the new oBe. to SE't off again"t that decrease. Therefore. th!) 
aggregate valup of the plant as·a whole need not deprecinte.· The .whole 
ohject of the depreciation fund in the way we have been spl'nding it is to 

, make the aggregate value of the plant the same as before. but it is certainly 
true that a particular unit in the Dlant which has not been .renewed for 
10 years is not as valuable as it was before. 

Mr. Naf~san.-J am trying to under"tand this. Suppose I purchased a 
car.5 years ago and certain part·s were worn out and I replaced those parts, 
will you contend that the car is worth its original cost? 

lJIr. Mather.-Tt depends on how many parts YOll have roplaced. 
Mr. Natuan.-Personally as a layman and suhjE'ct to the views of my 

colleagues. I would not cprtainl:v say that the machine is "'orth the same 
amount which it waR worth 5 years ago. I don't think it ,,"ould he worth 
on~-half although I have replaced the parts. 

Mr. Wile.¥.-As regards depreciation J will trv to 811m un your position. 
You have .prepared a programme of capital works which will <rive you the 
results in costs which YOU have shown in your statements. You ar" not 
in a po.itionto rednce those C'osts llnl"ss you incur th" capital expenditure. 

Mr. lJIather.-No. 
Mr. TVi1_.,.~'lituated as you arl'. YOl! are not in a position to raise 

fresh capital. Therefore w'u must be plal'ed in a position to a('cllmulate 
from profits sufficient capi~al tq provide yourself with the new capital works. 

Mr. lJIather.-Yes. . . 

l'!'fI;E~ INDUSTRY 
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Mr. Wi!fl8._lt. doesll't mllotter ~o Y011 wltether i~ ~ !!a~led d~prec~l\otio~ or 
IIO~. S~ri!!tl;y 1W!llllring from thll thlloretical :p.~int of view. yOq 3.1'e goi~g 
lle;roI\4 ~q!l IJ,ccllmulatiolJ, qf depreci~tio:p. 

¥r. ¥(.&t(!er.':"'We !1Qll't fegarq deprecil\otion as being of ~!l limited I!o 
~~~urll \loS ~ iIjqicate th"t this is gQi:pg peyond It . 

.Ml'. lV41~s.~That ill a matter for argument, whether yOq call obsolescence 
reserve or depreciation reserve. 

Mr. Mafher.-That is essential. If you want an alternative na~e for 
depreciation, we should say obsoles"I\'Ince reserve which is essentially what we 
~ft~ .... 

Mr. Wiles.-You claim that YO\l mllst be in 1+ PPsition to proviqe fqr tllis 
capital expenditure otherwise you c!tn:pot show any re.dllPtioI\. / 

Mr. l!.fqt~~'!"·-'--W!l dm~'t rllga,rd the indl1stry all stable or as baving an 
I\~SlIre!i fll~llre Ulll!lsS it Cl\ll mlliqtain 1\0 lIigh\Y eflicient pll\ont of an op!1fl\oting 

.vlllull of ~!lY R~. 12k elwell, t\le pn,rticl1iH ~gure which we haVll ~ mind. 
Mr. Wiles.-Would you go so far as to say, if you are not allowed t~ 

accumulate such profits as to enable you to incur this capital expenditure, 
you cannot effect such reduction in cost as would enable' you to compete? 

Mr. Mafher.-Yes. . 

Mr. Natesan.-When YOll have got a qeprllciatiqn fund and you wish ~o 
improve a part and buy if I mllY say SO ffom that fund. a new m!lchillery 
~o ad!i to your prod!lctive cllpacity, YOll have apsolutely no cOIjlPllnction 
about that.· I • . 

Mr. l!.fa~her,-lf 1"e ~hillk ~hat tlw addition of a new tYPIl of machinery 
will give us more profit. linking in prOPllrly with OUr srstllm of production 
and without upsetting the system of prodqction at tl'ta~ particular time, we 
certainly think that it is proper .. 

Mr. Nate.,an.-l must take YOlI bae1l: to the question which WIIR started 
bv the Pre~ident yesterday I\obout the dllratio:p of prQtection. You have said 
that further period of PfPtlll'tjpn Rholdd be seven years. May I ask you 
to sta,te what will pe the seriolls disadvantages if this Board ~ame tq the 
con!!lusio'l that it is better to adopt a lessf)r nUl1'\ber of ye!lrs? 

Mr. lI(pfh.er.-We understand the position in this way. If the Steel 
industry is granted protection for a shorter period-I am not speaking of a 
half yenTor one year but. say. two or three years-than seven years, in the 
firs~ instance we could not reduce the costs during that period to the extent 
t~ wpich 'll'e exp~ct to reduce. Therefore we should have to ask the Board 
to (!rl1nt u~ protection on a. hasis of somewhat higher co.qts than we have 
put before it. because we should not during that short period be able either 
to pr!Jvide the additional plant or the renewl\ol of the old plant which we 
want to help us to t:ed11C!l cos~. Further it 'll'Quld not be po..qsible for our 
men to gain further exner.ience and skill to tQe Slime !lxtent in 4 years as 
they could in 7 year~. Seeondly it ~eems tp us rllasonable to adqpt the point 
of view taken by the Tariff BOllrd in hoth of its previolls reports that it is 
imoortant for the countrv that the Steel industrv should exnand-I am 
using the word pxnansion' in a sl'nse much bl~ger than 'the slJlall expansion 
we have been t.hinkin"- of --and that t'enuine new ('apital should come into 
the industry. We fl'el that. if the period' of protl'etion were so limited .• the 
pepple ('ontrplling the possible new f'apital for the steel industry would feel 
it necPRSllry for them to wnit again "until they Raw the workin!!; of the 
p~w scheme of protection. They would like to see what was going to haopen 
to the proteet.ion. whl'ther protection was !"oing to bp. seriously reduOl'd 
or not. WP. do think that any shortl'nin!!; of the nE'riPli hp1(lW ~N'en rears 
would. b('l likl"ly to dewr the entry of new capital into th~ inqu~try. 

lIfr. Nate.~a!'·.-;-l~ therll allY other serious <J.isadvllntage which you can 
!hin~ pfP. . 

Mr. MatTI er.-Those , I think. are the most import~nt. 



Mr. ~a!~s~'!l..-:-wp'ell yqu ~te ~ugge~~ing ~h~t JW~ cap/till '!V.ill felll ~~:r, 
are you thmkmg of the expansIon of your own busmess by the mtroductlOll 
of new capital? ' ,,' 

Mr. Mat~er.-I am thinking of some entirely llllW' capital ~olDing into 
the country with some new' concern. We can't predic~ with any' certaillty 
in a matter like this as to what wi\l happen in the future:' r don't partie 
cularly envisage in the next seven years that the Steel Company would' raise 
a large quantity of outside capital in order to produce a striking increase 
til its ~ap~city tq prq<lJICfl st8!'l1 ~part from allc\!. aql!itions as are SElt out 
m the programme. , ' 

Mr. Natesan.-What is your data f('r thinking that it WEI giVe a 101lger 
period, new: capi~l lYou!1! be f~rthc~ming f~r st~rting a similar industry? 

Mr. Mather.-I do not ltno1&' if some~ol!y is waiting olltsil!e t'1 invest 
m~ney int~ the indQstry. The position is essentially this: if the demanq for 
steel in India retitrns to what we ma:r calla normal level or 'a: substantIally 
higher level than' it has been In the last year or' two, Fhe Tllta Iroq'and 
Steel Company has made such progress as at any rate to make' it clear to 
!'verybody that the potelltiality of the Steel industry in' India is' definitely 
f!stabli~hel!. 

Mr. Natesan.-What I am trying to clear up is this: do you envisage, a 
situation when shortly or within a reasonable time after the B'oard has 
reacheQ its P1VlJ conclusions, tpere will be people who will put in new capital 
to start industries for which they c~il purchase your' products or will they 
stl\rt ,!u !!l4!1stQ' jlJ:aptly like 7'1Qfs? ' 

Mr. Mather.-I am thinking now rather of the people who will put in 
capital in order to produ<'6 more steel in India rather than purcpa~ our 
p'roduc~, Peopljl whq wish t() ~tili~e their ~apital for purcpasillg our pro
ducia wI~1 p~esj1mably dq that RI! lorg as 1"8 Itre In a po~i~ion ~o wake ~teeI. 
I am thlJ1kmg rather of a. potential jlddl1ion to IndIa's total steel milking 
capacity. I am not suggestiiig"that j;r~re' j~ '~ljy~04y 'fhq win. jq)nP ill 
from, the date of, the public~tion of the reI?ort. I don't think it i~ pos~ible; 
but If, by that tIme, there 18 any marked 'Improvement, there may be people 
wbq will begiq then to examine the position' definitely on the basis of the 
new situation arising from the new scheme of protactioh 'for the Steel 
i!1H~stry. 

lIlr. Nafeaaf/..-Is it II- rellSoMble inference for me to draw that' you ask 
for seven years in order f.hat a. rival company may be started P . " . 

Mr. Mather.-Not particularly that. nut we are not afraid of acompeti
tor· It d!>fls P.!lt peifr u, at all tpat sOllle riral c~mpany migpt cOPle alqng. 

Mr. DalaJ.-As I mentjpned tl! the President yesterday even two years ago 
when we were passing through a period of depression there 'were very serious 
negotiations enterel! illto by a Pfomillen~ firW hl!re 1"'ith SRlPEl grO'~p of 
financiers or manufacturers for the \lllfiplte estal1l!sh1!l~If~ of q. swel plaR-~ 
wi~h the objept ,!>f rolling. ~~e~~~ !lnl! other ~hhlgs ~lso: if s11~b wa~ the 
case two years ago, there IS no 'reason, to beheve that gIven a lIttle better 
condition, such would not' be the case in futute provided a sufficiep.tly 
long period of protection is given to us. A.nl! as regards a rival firm, the 
firm lleeQ not necessarilY ~llfeJ," jnto cqmpetition with us, it may Plake pro
puets supplemell-tary or complemelltary to those that we mll)l:e allq it mal' 
even work on some kiml of arral!gl'lment 11lith If/l by whicb we roll certaiI\ 
P,ToQllcts ~nd tljllY roll pr9~urts 1Vhich ~e qqn't roll. ' 

Mr. Natesallo.-That is exactly what I was trying to understand. If we 
extend the period to 7 years, though it may not result in another steel 
co!11pany to mallufacture all the things you are manufacturing, they may 
take O'ther lines anI! thereJ?y coptribllte to' the expansion of products of steel 
Ilnd make lndia self-sufficiePt and self-supporting . 

Mr. Mather-Yes. • 
Mr. Natesan.-I have heard it vaguely said that whenever the Tariff Board 

enquiries'intO' the induStry, there is sO'me dislocation iIi'the trai:le"not' ~n!;y 
G2 ' 
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during the period of the enquiry but also until the new duties come into 
force. 

Mr. Mather.-T'hat is usually correct. 
Mr. Natesan.-Would you say that is one of the reasons why you want 

a fairly long period? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes, although I would not rank this as important as the 

other two. 
Mr. Natesan.-Have you noticed any fall in the booking of orders during 

the period of enquiry by the Board? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Dalal.-,It is more so when the period of altering the duties comes 

along and not in the preliminary enquiry period. 
Mr. Natesan.-You did experience such dislocation of the market or fall 

in orders when the Ottawa negotiations were in progress? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesan.-May I take it that if a period of seven years is allowed 

you would yourself be in a better position to extend your works so as to 
take in a few more lines which will be paying and which will lessen the volume 
of imports into the country? 

Mr. Dalal.-We will clearly be in a better position if we have protection 
for seven years than if we have protection for five years. 

Mr. Natesan.-I take it that your Board will seriously consider this 
aspect of the question? 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesan.-Now turning to another subject, I wish to understand 

the position better than what I could gather yesterday. I take it that your 
transactions with the Oriental Steel Company are on the basis of consign
ment account and not outright sales? 

Mr. Mather.-Not even on consignment account. 
Mr. Natesan.-Let me understand the position. It is neither consign

ment nor outright sales P 
Mr. Mather.-Even when they cea.se to be bars, the sheets are ours. 

We don't part with the ownership of the goods at any stage whatever. Until 
the finished sheets are sold, they are on our account. 

lIfr. Natesan.-The goods belong to you? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. The bars are never sold. The bars remain our pro

perty. They are then converted into sheets and the sheets remain our pro
l1erty until the sheets are sold. 

Mr. Natesan.-Can I take it that the full quantity of 35,000 tons of 
sheet bar has been already sent by you? 

Mr. Mather.-Barring a very small tonnage, most of it has been sent. 

Mr. Nate.mn.-What is your financial position if part of the quantity 
remains unutilisE'd when the agreement expires? 

Mr. Dalal.-Tha.t owas one of the points we went into in our negotiations 
with the Oriental Steel Company. In view of the fa('t that we propose to 
extend the agr(>pmE'nt for a fnrthE'r period of six months. the question w~Il 
not arise immediately but at the end of the period a fE'w bars may remaIn 
unutiIisE'd. We will have to regulate our shipments in such a manner that 
only a small quantity of bars may remain unutilised. 

Mr. Natuan.-Confining myself to the transaction already entered into, 
I take it that the fact that yon have sent about 35,000 tons of' shE'E't bars 
will affE'C't yonr profit and therefore you will realise less than Rs. 11-5 per 
ton which you have calculated and given to us. 01-

Mr. Dalal.-I don't understand how it will affect our profit. 

Mr. Natesan.-If all the bars that you have sold remain unutilised aiid 
if they /lre n~t converted into sheets P 



Mr. Dalal.-li the bars remain unutilised. 
Mr. Natesan.-I have used the word" unutilised ". 
Mr. Mathllr.-Th~ will remain our property for our disposal, but we 

will not make so big a profit 88 we would otherwise make. 
Mr. Natesan.-They will remain your property? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes, and we·can dispose of them as we please. 
Mr. Natesan.-In calculating your profit of Rs. 11-5 you have, I think, 

iaken into account the charges for depreciation and other overhead charges 
that you do in regard to other items? 

Mr. Dalal.-Some of'the overhead charges have been taken into account 
but not the depreciation, on this ground that the extra production. does not 
add to our necessary provision for depreciation in any way. 

Mr. Natesan.-Then, the profit of Rs. 11-5 has been calculated on the old 
freight rates on the Bengal Nagpur Railway? 

Mr. Dalal.-That is BO. 

Mr. Natesan..-If you calculate it on the new freight rates, will not the 
profit be reduced still further P 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesan.-Can I take it that it will be Rs. 6 less? 
Mr. Dalal.-We have actually calculated the total benefit which we would 

derive by this arrangement. 
Mr. Natesan.-I have taken your figure of Rs. 11-5. 
Mr. Dalal.-It would be Rs. 3 or 4 per ton. 
Mr. Ni;\tesan.-How do you arrive at that? 
M·r. Dalal.-If the arrangement terminates on 31st March, the great bulk 

of these bars will have been despatched to England before 30th June. 
Mr. Natesan.-You would have to send some goods. That will affect your 

calculation. 
MI'. Mather.-On a fUl-ther quantity it will be approximately Ra. 6 per 

ton. 
Mr. Natesan.-I put one more question. Can you tell us more exactly 

what would be the nett profit under the new rates? 
Mr. Dalal.-I cannot tell you exactly. 
Mr. Natesan.-Approximately? 
Mr. Mather.-We estimate that if the higher freight rates are levied the 

nett benefit to the Company will be Rs. Ii lakhs if it terminates next March 
and Rs. 3! lakhs if it terminates in September, 1934. That is subject to the 
further assumption made in the last two paragraphs. 

Mr. Na.tesan.-On page 4, paragraph 7, of your memorandum you say the 
arrangement cannot be estimated to have benefited the Company by more 
than Rs. 2. lakhs if it terminates in March, 1934; is that correct? 

Mr. Dalal.-That lS on ·the old freight rates. 
MI'. Natesa.n..-Am I right in assuming that the 2i lakhs of rupees you 

have arrived at is on the assumption that all your bars will be. utilised? 
Mr. Dalal.-That is so. 
Mr. Natesan..-I want to put. one more question. Is the ·Oriental Steel 

Company in London using Indian steel as far as possible for the manufac
ture of galvanized sheets for India P • 

Mr. Dalal.-We have tried to get them to use our bars as much as possible 
and we have no reason to believe that they are not attempting to use as 
much of our bars as it is possible for them to do so. But there are certain 
difficulties 81bout their using our bars for all kinds of specifications for 
·small tonnages that the! receive. 

Mr • .Natesan.-One more question and I finish. You were telling us this 
morning in answer to the President that you h8ld entered into contracts for 



the purchase of coal. If you }lad toui- oi-Ii bollillrllis, Hat-lIrally bhe *,ould 
expect that you should use your own coal. I l1t1tIerstantl. that you are not 
happy over the contracts entered into for the purehas" of coal? 

Mr. Dalal.-That is so. 
Mr. Natesan.-8upposing the position was quite different from what it is 

now, instead of the Tata Iron and Steel Company only applying for protec
tiOl!" there were tlu:ee or four Steel CQmpanies iJ;l India who, were asking 
us for protection, do you not think! that it is but fair that extraneous 
considerations such as you have beei\ fo~ced, into ,a contract with certain 
companies should not in the least guide the Tariff Board in arriving at the 
proper price of coal? 

Mr. Mather.-I think it is relevant to call attention to the fact that the 
Tariff Board found in 1923 that the only other company making pig iron 
on Ii large scale with Ii. modern plant haa similar contracts tor the purchase 
of coal to those which we made at about the same time---Some of them even 
more onerous than those which the Tata Iron anti Steel Coinpany entered 
into. 

Mr. NatesaflA.-Will it be a justifica90n for iI. i>hblic bo\ly CIlnstituted by 
the Government and the legislature to take that into consideration because 
two people have entered into contracts which normally would be considered 
unbusinesslike? 

Mr. DalaZ.-May i sUb:nit that the speciai consideratiQns of. a Compllny 
like ours working upon an industry so complicated and difficuH--and a 
pioneer industry such as this-at a time when no such thing was known 
in the country, have got to be taken into account; When tliestl l!oniracts 
were made, they were made with the laudable ebject of capturing the coal 
~upply as much as possible, with the idea that we, should not be stranded 
for want of coking coal at any, time. ,Now we find at the end of so many 
years that these contracts, as things have turned out, are unwise. Even 
Ii few years later \vhen the lirst Tariff Board examined the question, they 
came to the conclusion, tllking the conditions into account at the time, that 
they were not ilnreasonable. If subsequent events haV'e sheWh these con
tracts to be unwise, then I submit that it was not a thing which even a 
group of prudent men, taking all th4il circumstances into account at the 
time, could possibly have foreseen and in view of the very special nature 
of this industry which was a pioneer industry, a mistake like that ought 
to be lookod at with some generosity. 

Mr. Natesan.-I can understand if you say that there are extenuating 
circumstances in your fnVOllt. 

Mr. Dalal.-Another company has done that; 
Mr. Mather.-We inerely. mention that ~o point, out that it was not 

any particular unwisdom on the part of the Iron and Steel Company. The 
'grent difficulty we all, have now-'-those who are hying to administer these 
contraets-is to take our mind back to the Circumstances of 1919 and 1920 
when not only one group of bU:linCsSmen hut anothei: group of businessmen 
seemed to think that it was not unwise to enter into such contracts. 

Mr. Natesan.-8urely the prie'e of coal ai which you would be able to pur
chase under ordinary terms would be less if there were no contracts P 

Mr. DaZal.-Undoubtedly it would 'be less bUt the circumst.ances might 
have arisen when we would have had to pa, tnore for but coal. 

Mr. Natesan.-I ain purely putting these questions to understand t.he 
position. • 

Mr. Atha.-I should like to ask you one br twb questiohsabdiit the sheet 
bars. The bars remain your property and thii slieets remain your property. 
That means I take it that they must be sent here as identical sheets rolled 
froln your bar. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. AtAa.-8o those ordehl-tholle ddd orders-for mfferent gauges and 

sizes that cause difficulty are for IndiaonlyP 



~.'t 
lit-. Matfter.-Yes. tf we are in • posit\oI1 to supply !iuitabm b~rS eVen 

for the special sized sheets they will have to take it; In fact they Woul\l 
do 8\1. But the actual difficulties a1'e that the slilWl orders a1'e for lIlany 
different sizes. Another cOmplication is that there are severM makers ill 
the United Kingdom lVho are memhers bf the Oriell.tal Steel Compahy and in 
order to get the maximum use of bur sheet barS we shol1ld have tl) arrange 
for suitable sizes of sheet bars for each maker as he gets orders for a 
particular size. If it was a case of one sheet works in the United Kingdom 
and if it had a monopoly, the position would be much simpler. There 
woulet be no dilliculty such as we' experience now. 

Mr. Atha..-The material is always yours? 
Mr. Mather.-Uhtil it is sold; it remains olIr prolletty, 
Mr. Atha.-If the specifications of gaugl)s and sizes and the orders go 

direct to them, they cannot use YOllr bar unless they happen to hav'e the 
right size. 

Mr. Mather.-But the difficulty is this. The specifications fur sheets 
to be made from our bars are not controlled by us. The specifications are 
issued by people who want them. If a man wants a particular sized sheet 
bar, he sends his specifications. 

Mr. Atha.-It is a question of "hether British works liappens to have the 
right bar or not? 

Mr. Mafher.-Tbal is right. 
Mr. Alha.--Oii the question of depl-eciation dealt with hy Mr. Wiles, 

it. is quite coliimon now to keep what is called a plant register. You don't 
keep Ii record of that kind, do you P 
. Mr. Mather.-We have one but we are ,not satisfied tbat it is adequate. 
We took t.he matter up early this year with the intention of keeping a correct 
and complete plant register. We have records from which we 'can trace 
pretty nearly everything but we suspect that· they may hot he entirely 
coblplete. That. matter was taken up early this year and ollr new Accol1i1taht 
is now going into the wllole question. 

Mr. Atha.-You should try to keep B., plant register to cover machinery 
and everything. Each item should be put down, new items which you have 
added for replacing old ones should be entered and items of plant no longer 
in use struck off. . 

. Mr. Mather.-Having got an adequa~ plant register, the' question of 
allocating against each particular item with appropriate depreciation is rather 
a separate one. We are having that investigated by our Accounts I>epart
ment, by our Head Office in Bombay and by our Auditors. We are trying 
to see how far we can go in the.way of allocating the depret!jation or c>b!lOles
rence fund to specific items. We are aiming to do that,. but I am afraid 
there will be considerable difficulty. During the time of the greater exten
~ions, 'WEI tound I\:~at difficulty in ~ecping the &ceoiJnts ~f ea:ch. ii;ldi'vidu~,1 
ltelll. That has been a very comphcatedproblem. We have m mmd what 
we ought to do and "e are trying to work in t.hatdirection. 

Mr. Atha.-As regm:ds the question about the yield of the blooming Illill, 
you said that it would be inadvisable to take separate sizes of ingots. That 
is quite sound. Perhaps hrn sizes or three sizes of illgots might suffice. I 
don't think anybody would suggest a larger driety. 

Mr. ifafher.-Aii I had in mind W!\S that we coUld not go iniidi further 
lhall "e ani doing in that 'direction to get an increaSed yield. 

Mr. Atha.-I suggest that an average yield of 92 per cent. from the hlbolil
ing mill is quite possible; it is notpOBl!!ible with the ibgots as thlly are 
to-day, but with the altered shape of ingots and with altered mllthod Ilf 
casting you should get this tfOSult, not immediately but in time; 

Mr. Mather.--'-We ban assure the Board that the works organisation ot the 
Company is certainly going a long way in its attempts to improve. We have 
not reached a stage as yet at which we bursel've~ feel we can sately hudget 

• 
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for so high a yield as that but we certainly do intend to keep working on 
this question of yield and improve the yield. 

lllr. Atha.-Judged by known results it seems that 92 per cent. is not at 
all impossible. There is a question in connection with the 'open hearth ingot 
cost. I think the cost above metal should not be more than the cost above 
metal for the ,Duplex under your conditions. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, I should expect to find that so, if we had a modern 
open hearth plant. ' 

Mr. Atha.-Then of course following your present practice using all the 
scrap in the open hearth furnace the actual cost of the open hearth ingot' 
will be lower, and the cost above metal for the open hearth process should 
not be more than that in the Duplex taking over-all costs P 

Mr. Mather.-I should expect that. 
Mr. Atha.-This Rs. 40 lakhs to be spent on the steel making plant men

tioned in statement 19 has not been explained. 
Mr. Muther.-The reason why we have not said much more is that our 

own view is not yet final on that particular point. I pointed out this 
morning in connection with the ingots which we expect to require from the 
two plants that we do not expect to get more ingots than we were producing 
during the first half of this year from the open hearth and it is open to 
question whether it is worth while for that production to spend money on 
an entirely new open hearth plant. An alternative would be to spend 
a similar amount of money on improvements to the existing plant. I am 
not at all sure that that would be wise: but we have not finally made up 
our mind. A third possibility is that we might make some arrangement 
for adding to the steel-making facilities of the Duplex plant. 

President.-If you take the explanation on item 10 at page 87, that refers 
specifically to the open hearth? 

Mr. Mather.-I must apologise if that has in any way misled the Board. 
When we said it should be re-built or replaced we did not necessarily have 
in mind that the replacement would inevitably be in the open hearth plant 
itself. There is the third possibility which I have just mentioned but we 
have not reached finality in our own minds yet. We ought to have made 
that more clear. 

M1·. Atha.-In connection with the general estimate when the President 
mentioned Rs. 5 as the reduction, it seems to me that there is one figure 
that can be got out. Increased output would certainly reduce the general 
charge per ton? 

Mr. Mather.-:-That is correct. 

Mr. Atha.-We don't think we have details of fixed charges which would 
enable us to estimate this. 

lIlr. Matller.-We will work it out for you. We will try to work out a 
dcfinite figure. I would like to mention that we have had that in mind in 
arriving at these estimates that a conspicuous item of reduced costs is what 
we know as "general works expens(l". Our total expenditure under that 
he,\d will not rise appreciably because we make more steel. 

Mr. Atha.-I understand that a screening plant of some kind has been 
put up at the colliery. Is that in one of your own collieries? 

Mr. Mather.-That has been put up in the largest colliery with which we 
have a supply contract with the object of the coal being screened into steam 
coal and slack. We have two objects in view, one is that the slack being 
a little lower in ash than the large coal it will be an advantage for us to be 
able to reserve that low ash portion of the coal for the coke ovens; and 
secondly, about two-thirds of the output of that coal will be steam coal some 
of which may possibly be sold in the market. 

Mr. Atha.-That should tend to reduce your cost of coal. 

Preside1lAt.-You can't put a figure on that? 



Mr. Mather.-As we use less coal for purposes other than coke making 
we will have to use it in other forms, unless we are in a position to sell it. 

Mr. Natesan.-In answer to Mr. Atha you said that you do not keep any 
plan t registers? 

Mr. Mather.-We have not got plant register at the moment in quite as 
perfect a condition as we should like to have it, but we have indexed 
records of all the plant we have bought; we have not got these arranged in 
the form in which it is done in a plant register but we have no serious 
difficulty in tracing a particular item. 

Mr. Natesan.-I dare say you are paying income-tax. What is the prin
ciple they follow with regard to depreciation? 

Mr. Mather.-They assess us at varying rates according to the nature of 
the plant. . 

Mr. Natesan.-What I am thinking is this: suppose you total up the 
block value taken by the Income-tax Department will it correspond to the 
value that we get? 

M·r. Mather.-:~nock value taken into account bi the income-tax authori
ties is higher than the block value of 12t crores and also the depreciation 
allowed by them last year was Hs. 120 lakhs instead of Us. 78 lakhs allowed 
by the Tariff Board. 

President.-That is to say it was practically the same rate on a bigger 
block? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 

(Continued on Wednesday, tha 22nd November, 1933.) 

l'resident.-We go on to Chapter VII 011 the prices of imported steel. 
Now the first group of articles of which you give information regarding 
prices is rails, fishplates and sleepers. I gather that rails and fishplates 
come within the scope of the International Hailmakers' Association, but 
sleepers don't. 

lIlr. Mather.-That is right. 
President.-The International Hailmakers' Association is probably the 

most powerful and the best organised sales Association in the Steel industry 
and although the present agreement underlying the formation of the Asso
ciation expires in 1935, it is fully expected that it would be reformed and 
would continue in existence and therefore the arrangements regarding prices 
under the International Hailmakers' Association may be assumed to continue? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. . 
President.-'l'he general principle underlying the International Rail

makers' Association's arrangements is that restriction and regulation should 
'be confined to exports? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
P1·esident.-They didn't affect internal markets. In the case of produc

ing countries which have overseas possessions, the scope of internal markets 
is extended to the markets in the overseas possessions of these countries, 
80 that we in India would be regarded as an internal market from .the 
point of view of the United Kingdom. Therefore the prices quoted by the 
British manufacturers in India would not conform to the minimum prices 
fixed under the Railmakers' Association's arrangements. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Nor would the quantity that they export be subject to the 

quotas prescribed by the Association? 
Mr. Mather.-No. 

President.-I see from your representation that the minimum price fixed 
under the Railmakers' Association's arrangements for rails is £5-17-6 gold 
of open hearth quality corresponding to yours. 



Mr. Mather.,.-Yes. 
President.-F.o.b. makers' port? 
llir. Math-cr.-Yes:' 
P'l'esidcnt.,..-Actually the lowest price that they quote for india in 

1932 is £7-7-6. 
11lr. Mather.-That was not a quotation for India. 
President.-£7-7-6 is sterling? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.--'-£5-17-6 is gold? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-£5-i7-6 on the present franc steriing basis is considerably 

higher than £7-7-6. Therefore the price quoted for India is considerably 
lower than the minilnum price fixed ilhder ihe Ra.ilmakets' Associai!on's 
arrangement. . 

Mr. Mather.-I would not say that this is a quotation ~or india. 
P7·esident.-What is ihis quotation? . 
Mr. Mather.-I obtained this price privat&ly. To the best of my belief it is 

to another part of the Empire and I am informed on what I believe to be quite 
a reliable. authority that thi~ is the lowest price at which the British 
makers either exported or sold in England steel rails last year. 

President.-If you take the price quoted by the British makers for 
their home market in the United Kingdom or for any of their internal 
markets, it is the very lowest price in 1932. 

Mr. Mather.-This is the price for 1932 which they quoted for the 
reserved markets. . 

President.-£'l-7-6 is the nearest. that we can get to the price quoted for 
tltils in India. 

Mr. Mi:zther.-I have no other means of ascertaining the probable ptice 
for eJtt>ort to Indili. 

,p·resident.-There is one question which I want to ask before t. leave ihis 
question of the Railmakers' Association. ls it open to th!! Tata Iron 
nnd Steel Company to join the Railmakers' Associatioh? 

Mr. Mdther;-Yes. 
. Pr~sident.-Even although your industry is !;\tlhtted in the Ov'ersell.s 

1>6ssessilln of a partit:l'pating country, you are entitled to loin II.S II. member? 
Mr. Mather.-We are, SP 'far as we know. 
President.-Has the question ever been considered? 
Mr; Dalal.-We are considering it now. 
Presidcnt.-Has it ever been considered before? Railmakers; Association 

has been in existence for how many years? , 
-Mr. Mathcr.-It originally started in 1904 and operated successfully until 

the outbreak of war when it ceased to function. It was reconstituted at 
the end of 1926. 

President.-It has been in existence all the time that the Company 
hus been producing: rails? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, with the exceptioh of a few years after the war; 
Pre:!ident.-Was the qUestion evei- bi>i\siaer~d befote this? At present 

I understand froll\ Mr. Dalnl thltt the ~uestion Is being considered. 
Mr. Mather.-That is so. 
PTesidcnt.-Has it etrer been con~id\)red before? 
Mr. Mather.-About two years ago it was considered. 
President.-What happened? f 

, !fr. Valal.-IhFormal negoHations ""EitEl ('lIrriediln Ii\. Lonl!btl, hil~ no 
delinik proposals \vere put fo\-WIlrd lit 'thnt Mme. 'I'M lnl'ther is no\\
being considered. 
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Pre.tid~llf .-SuPtlose yol1 did join t.he Raililiil.ktlrs' Assoclat.ioii"'""-let. us take 
the past six years-would your position have boob. aily bet.tei"P 

Mr. Dalal.-Not Bubstantially; be'cause fur the laSt six years we have 
brett under contract; but it 1vould hare been better to this lixtebi that 
the small orders which originated in the Indian States would tJi'esuihalily 
have been reserved automatically for us. 

I'rcsiden.t.-The orders for railwayll in the Indian States do not t!ome 
witbin the scope of your agreement with the Railway Board? 

Mr. Valat.-No. 
president.-What about the N. G. S. Railways? 
Mr. DaZ'uI.-'-'-t think that does. 
I'rcsident.-They sre hi the Railway Confer.ence Association Ii 
Mr. buial.-N. G. S. is. 
i'resident.-'So that it is oniy the minor indian States that do not come 

within the agreement? 
Mr. Mather.-Very few of the Indian States are Inciuded. 

Pl"I'siflent.-Duriilg the ilast six years the prices of rail~ II.hd hlso the 
soUrce of pUrt:hlise had ~n determined under an llgreetil.elit anll tlierefure 
,,·hether you johi the Railmalrers' Association or not \tbuld iibt ha~e bill.de 
IIny dilferetlce P 

Mr. Matlier.-Very little. 
I'residenl.-You iire Iii; preseh~ considering wlretlier it would ho~ ·be 

worth your while to join this Association? 
lrr. Dalal.-tes. 
President.-If the agreement were continued, the question would wear 

a different aspect. Am I right, Mr. Dalal? 
Mr. Dulul.-Yes, if the agreement was continued for a further long period. 
Prl!sidcnt.-Supposing we fix the period bf protection for 7 YearS ~nd 

lin agreement similar to the kind with the Railway Board \V8II made for 
the next 7 years, then it *ould not necessarily be worth while to join 
the Association? 

~r. Dalal.-Not necessariiy. 
Preaident.-BooauSl! the agreement, I expect, would imply that all the 

reqlliretnents of the Iridian railways would be bought from yoU tIS far II.s 
ytlur outpl1t would permit? 

Mr. Mather.-Thlit is hot coverl!1l by iful ~resent ligreetnent. The 
preseitt agreelnent is that 90 ~er cent; of tlie i'e\i.uirenllinUi of the Govel"i'l-
meht bI.ilways would be bOught from I2s. ' 

l'resident.-90 per cent. at the re'lJ.uii-elneilts of ladiah railways 'df the 
classes of rails which you a~ in a tlositibn to thake? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-There is a defihitfe figure Jtiel1tibnei:l ill. the agi-eeirleftt over 

and above, the percentage figure. 
Mr. Mather.-The whole is subject to a maximum of 200,000 tonI!. 
I'resident.-That is the maximum? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes, but there is "IlO minimum • 

.lIT. Mather.~Fbr .li.hlmtities . above 2'oIl.bOO, tons, ihe rai\wa~s ilHl not 
'Illillet- any 'Obligation ,to place orders 'with us nor aie We under an ohlig:\.
tion to supply above 90 per dmt. of ~bO,OOO tons; 

President.-The particular form which the protection on rails must 
Bssi.une, that is a 'plestioii which 1 should like to, faiSe hiiei- aha the 
questiot1 whether the fo~ of protection shotiHi be a duty \Ii- sHiiply a renliwlt.l 
of the present i1greei'ilent hi aile whibH iV\i btl!\. diS'c\isii ino'!'e cbhWhienily 
at a latet-stage when we have eonAideted the figares .. 'l'he queAtion wh\)ther 
it would be better for you to join the International RailmakerA' ~!ssbciatimi 
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th~ to continue the present agreement is one that I suppose would 
arIse more conveniently later. 

Mr. ~llather.-May I just refer to two points? One is that it doesn't 
. automatICally follow that if we apply to join 1;he Association, we would 
be admitted. 

President.-I don't assume that either. 
Mr. Mather.-Allother fact which has been taken into consideration is 

this: presumably if we join the Association we may be able to get some 
share of the general export market, which is not expeoted to be a large 
share. We might get a quota on the general export market. 

President.-In that case would you be permitted to export to the Ovel" 
seas possessions included in the British Empire? 

Mr. Mather.-It is a little difficult to say what form it would take. 
P1·esident.-If that was ruled out, would you have any. export market 

left? 
lIlr. Mather.-There might be-.say-a country likE! Siam. It is not so 

Iquch whether we would have a specific export market. We might be 
given a quota in the export market outside the reserved area. Countries 
like South America, China, Siam, various parts of Turkey, Portugal, 
Spain-I think Spain is not a memoor-Greece, Balkan countries, all these 
form the genE!ral export market which is divided among the member countries 
by percentage quotas. 

President.-Would you be able effectively to take advantage of that 
market? 

Mr. Mather.-That would depend on the circumstancE!s. We might or 
we might not. 

Presidcnt.-In the first place supposing you are ruled out of markets in 
the Overseas' possessions of the British Empire, because United Kingdom 
is supposed to have the first ·claim in that market, supposing that was 
ruled out and secondly from the point of view of distance of these markets 
as compared with other supplying countries, is there very much chance of 
your taking effective advantage of these markets? 

M·r. Mathe1·.-That question of distance would not necessarily arise in 
an effective form. If we are given a quota, then thE! quotations on an 
enquiry from some country at some stage will be allotted to UlI. We shall 
be allowed to quote at the basic rate and the other competing countries 
must quote a higher rate. If, in spite of that we do not get the order 
at any rate we are credited with tha shortage on our orders, and in the 
final balance of the Association, we would receive something from the 
pool, because the country which gets more than its quota is due to pay a 
certain amount on account of the excess quota. 

Presidellt.-Dn what basis is the quota fixed? 
Mr. Mathcr.-8imply bargaining as far as I know. 
President.-It doesn't depend on output? 

Mr. lIIather.-Natura.lly the output capacity is an important argument 
in bargaining on a matter like that. 

President.-We might turn to that question later. Taking the starting 
point, the lowest price quoted by the United Kingdom in its internal 
markets in 1932, you get a. figure of Rs. 130 landed in India. including 
duty. You take duty in all these discussions as 151 per cent. I take it 
that is the average rate of duty on unprotected steel before the Ottawa 
Agreement Act. 

Mr. lIIuther.-We felt that it was not for us to raise the question 
whether differentiation or Imperial Preference might or might not have 
been applied in respect of articles which were nevef considered. 

Prsside9l·t.-In these prices you take the freight from the United Kingdom 
'port at 11 shillingsP 
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Mr. Mather.-Yes. 'rhe source from which we have taken that informa
tion is from the' evidence given in 1926 eqquiry. We have no other ,in
formation available as to what the actual freight would be. 

President.-There has been no actual quotation? 
Mr. Jlather.-It would not be open to pUblic knowledge in any event. 
President.-The special classes of rails which are actually imported into 

this country would bear the same freight? 
Mr. Mather.-They would presumably bear the same freight. 
President.-You have no information about it? 
Mr. Mather.-We have no information on that point. So far as I 

know this was the onl:v occasion on which the freight arrangement 
between the Secretary of State and the Shipping Companies was disclosed. 

President.-Why should the freight on rails be lower than the freight 
on other standard kinds of rolled steel? 

Mr. 1Ifather.-1t is a matter of bargahiing between the Secretary of 
State and the .shipping Companies at a time' when the Government rail
ways were importing large quantities of materials. But tbat is purely a 
surmise on my part. All we know i3 that it was definitely given out on 
that occasion that that was tbe freight. ' 

Prcsident.-This is a matter on which we could get information from 
the Railway Board. 

Mr. 1Ifather.-That would be the best source of information. 
Mr. Mahindra.-The present rate on semis is 20 shillings less 10 per cent. 
Prrsident.-From United Kingdom. 
Mr. 1Ifahindra.-From here to United Kingdom. 
Prp,.idenf.-That would not give any indication. The distance is no 

indication. 
Mr. Mather.-No. 
Prp.sident.-That is not necessarilv the freight from United Kingdom 

to India. Freights are not fixed on that basis. 

Mr. Mather.-Actuall:v our fr .. ight on semis to United Kingdom is lower 
than the semis from Europe to India. 

President.-We will probably ask the Railway' Board for information 
on that point. In calculating the sterling equivalent of these gold prices, 
I take it you have used invariably the figure of 85·7. 

Mr. Mather.-That was the figure when these paragraphs were drafted. 
Prrsident.-That was the exchange at the time? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. ' 
President.-You took 124·2 as the gold par? 
1I1r. Mather.-That is right. 
President.-The figures do not admit of material variation. Just now 

we are eoming back more or less to 85. 

Mr. Mather.-During the last week or two the tendency has been in 
that direction. 

President.-You arrive at the nriC'e of fishnlate. bv adding a margin 
of £2 gold. You take this priC'P of £7-7-6 and add £2 gold to that. Is 
that a safe basis? 

Mr. M/l.ther.-This is thE' only informnti<m I have. 

Prp .• idellt.-In other words VOll have taken the margin whi"h is fixed 
by the IR.MA Rnd you have taC'kpd it on to the price that is quotpd . 

. I1fr. IIfather.-I ollite- realise that the two ouotations are' not o~ an 
identical basis. T have no specific knowledge of the rat{l. for fishplates 
within 8 reserved area as distinct, frol11 the extra for fishplates for the 
general market, hut I think if, thllPIl had been any differ,/ltlCIl, T shpnld, 



have been informed, but I have not ~een in a positi~n to ~e~ specific 
figures' on that point. ' • 

Pres·ident.-I fipd in t~e. lro.n and Co~l Trades Review the difference 
between the internal· prices quoted' for heavy rails and' for fishplates' is 
about £3-10 to £3-15. Those' prices have nothing' to do with the IRMA'S 
quot~tipnP . 

lilT.. Mat~er.-Those are small sales. 
President.-£3-15 is approximately equivalent to £2 gold which to some 

extent starts~h~ Pllsi\! oil: ~lJic4 ;you ha.ve !:f\lcula~ed. 
Mr. Mather.-That wOljl4 !lUIUlP~t it. pnjler !lUl' !lx~ting arrllllgement 

ili
't4 tqll ~~lIwI\Y ~!lar!i in 19~p ~h!\ !l~j;ra for fispplates !lYN rail~ was 
~. a& !mll ILlt\W~gq t~~r\l lJ/ltv1'l pe~~ di~llssio~s qet':Yeell the 'rail'ivI\.Ys I\.n4 

t e S~ll~~ pomVall:f fm WajlY Rccasion~ I\b!1ll~ thjl pri!!e~ of rails ~p!lmselves, 
railways ~ave n~ver rlLisejl any pr~te~t about the extra: for fishpl~tes, 
They have accepted' 'that the extra ill in copSOllan!!e' ",ith the 1;lsua;1 practice. 

,P?'~~iqf'!'lt,-Fi~hplll~~ ar!! njl~ made by t~e marmfa:cturllrs ~po q\ake 
rlt!!~? ' 

lift .. Mather . .,-Tpat is ~o. 
President,-To thll extent that the two classes of manufacturers come 

under the International Railmalers' Association, the Association fixes this 
m,afgine ' 

Mr. Mather.-That is right. 
President.-This Rs. as which is the figure under the existing arrange

m,fln~ Ilhnollt' Ilxactly oorres~nd fO th~ Ilxcbange tigurjl of Sii. 
Mr. Mather.-It is perhaps a co-inci41'111Ce with the I\gr~IlIl'\jlflt it~lf. 

It must be, obviously. 
Pr¥si~~1tt.--It ~!.I obv~flll~' 
Mr. lIfather.-8ince the position at the time this was proviq~d leaq 

to that conclusion and the extra is identical with that lInder RUt pre~jlnt 
con~rac~, WllcoI!§idereq ~Ilrselves ~usti~ed in usi!lg t~is fig~re, wpich the 
Indlan- 'railways have not challengf!4. Therllfor~ ,!"e' mIght rroce~d on t~at 
basis. . 

P-resident.-Whnt is the usual margin in European countries between 
the prices of 90 and U5-lb. rails? ' 

Mr. MatkeT..-That is rather difficult to ascertain. That is not in common 
.se. But we were informed at the time when we were discussing this with. 
the railways that it wail ,10 to 15 'shillings per ton. The Railway Board 
aC:P!lIl~4 ~hl\.j; wb~!l ~~ saijl ~hat tjIerll was no C?lltr'tct pet'!fllell the rail
ways and ourselves for Uq-Ib. rail~.' The railways p.ccepted tllRt as a rea~on
able extra although I believe' they had ordered small' quantities of thElde 
lI5-lb. rails either from England o~ from somewhere else; at' least they 
made enquiries. 

President.-Fairly recently? 
Mr . .u~thel'.-.!t tltll time when we first started making them. 

President.-That is about when? 

Mr. Mather.-':1929-30. 

President.-Tpe marginlj betwren the price~ of these differ,el~t ~l,!-~ses 
of rail,s? I)re nqt the,y fi'fl!d uJld~1" tre TR~I4 arrangflmell~? 

Mr. lIInther.-Not so far as I know. 

President.-The minimulIl price with reference to what classes do they 
qllote? 

Mr. lIfatll.er .-I speak sub,iect to correction, because there is lio Duthentic 
source. of information. IRM;\ is a priyate boqy. I"q the best qf If1Y kl}ow-
led~e l~ pasrefer~nce ~o raIls Qf 35 Ihs.l\nd ove~. " 

:rre~ident.-Tp9 Illilli~llJl!. price? 



.JJt'~ llather.-{iq fllf ps l \<1)0W'\ l>ecause the IRMA pricEl is ~ price 
'lhic~ i, ~f!~'lg\lt \ltlc!er rj!cpnsideration in connectiqn with every inc!ivi!1ual 
enquiry. It so happel\'i t~~t fOf norlI\al sizes of rails the~ h~ve not changed 
their basis. In the c~ of each individual enquiry the matter is open 
tp r~onsideration. Thj! IRMA is in no way committed indefinitely to its 
prices. It is a purely private body which can and does charge. whatever it 
thinks best. 

PTuidenf.-1 am only trying to as~rtain whe~ it js stated tha,t there 
is a minimum price fixed under the IRMA arrangement whether that 
minimum price, taking the IRMA price as it is ixed at present, is aPplic
able to all classes "Or is that a minimum applicable to standard classes? 

Mr. Mather.-It applies to the great bulk of ~ails for which the IRMA 
receives enquiries. . 

PT~sident.-It does not apply to standard rail of 90 Ibs. only? 
Mr. Mather.-That can be taken as certain. There is no difference 

between 9O-1b. and 75-lb. and 6O-1b. rails. I think I am right in that. 
Jlresident.-What is your source of information about the prices of 

sleepers? 
J(f. Mather.-Actua\ Ilul\tati~ns given on enquiries m¥le by Illdian 

railways during 1932-33. 
President.-ll$. 84 ~nd RB. S&-Rs. 83 being the Gefntan quo~lltiQ~? 
Mr. Mather.-I think that is right. 
PTesident.-The quotations were the same in 1932 and 1933? 
Mr. Math6r.-Practically. 
PTesident.-That is for sleepers without fittings? 
AfT. Matller.-Yes. 
Pre~ident.-8ljlepers ~hefl they are illlported are importe4 enti~elf f~om 

Oontinental couptri~s? . 
MT .• llatheT.-There have been small imports ffO~ qre!l:t llritain hut I 

think they are mainly of special designs which the railways wanted to try 
more or less for experimental purposes. I don't think that·' there has 
been any large order for sleepers. 

MT. MahindTa.-AIl the normal classes of sleepers come from the 
Oontinent. 

PTesident.-Mainly from Belgium? 
MT. Mather.-Yes. 
Pre~dent.-Is Germany cqming inc!"ea~ingiy iI)to the nt!l:rket? 
Mr. MahindTa.-I don't tilinf that GerIP,any ~a,~ su.Pfli~ sleepers. til 

the railways during the last five or six years. 
PT~sidfnt.-me!"e do you ~et the German ~uota~i0!l fl"olll? 
Mr. MahindTa.-They quoted, hut we got the order in eapl\ of tlll'ls~ cas!!!!. 
PTesident.-This is simply a quotation? . 
MT: ~a~indra:..,...These !U"!! qu.otj'tions ~~ I!- pompeti~iv!l Wn~er. 
JIT. MatheT.-In each case we got the order .. 
freside~t.-Th" lmf!l~t pri~ ill ~elgi~nP 
MT. MahindTa.-Yes. 
fresiqe"f.-Now coming to semi-finished steel, it is quite clear from 

the average values as calculated from the Trade Returns that the imports of 
semi-finished materials into this country represent special claases of products. 

l\(r . .lIqther.-l tlJinjt ~p. 
PTesident.-1 get an average fig,ure for 1932-33 of Rs. 118 which obviously 

rl'fers to special classes of products? 

¥r· 4(~thH·-':-Y~~ .• 
PTesident.-You give some figures reganling Pfices <>f semi-finished steel. 

We have had great difficulty regarding prioo~ pf ~fJ1li-futilSlw~ ~teel. I 
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should like to have the question cleared before I consider your figure. I 
should like to get an idea as to how you get inform.ation regarding steel 
prices generally? YOll say you get your market report. 

Mr. Mahindra.-The prices for steel are quoted on the Exchange and 
these prices ,are checked by our market reporter and th,:m they are cabled 
out to us. 

P1·esident.-The quotations which you get on the Exchange may be 
regarded as standard quotations to which actual quotations do not conform. 

Mr. Mahindra.-Not necessarily. These are quotations which more or 
less are nominal quotations given to the enquiries and afterwards they are 
subject to bargaining. 

President.--Generally as a result of this bargaining prices would be 
slightly lower than the Exchange quotations? 

Mr. Mahindra.-Yes. 
P1·esidel~t.-What does your market reporter do? 
Mr. Mahindra.-He checks the various quotations and strikes the average. 
President.-How does he check? 
Mr. lIIahindra.-Q,uotations are given by the manufacturers. He checks 

the quotations of one manufacturer against those of another. 
P·resident.-Is this market reporter a wholet.ime employee of the Com-

pany? 
Mr. Mahindra.-No. 
Prcsident.-He simply does the work for the Company as its agent? 
Mr. lIfa.hindra.-Yes.He is paid for his services. 
Presidcnt.--He makes the best enouiry that he can among actual pro

dueers or sellers in the .market. The information. that he gcts in that way 
is checked against standard quotations given on the Exchan~e and then 
he gives you what to the best of his judgment represents the actual price 
which is cabled out to you? 

Mr. Mathcr.-Yes. 
]fro Mahindra.-I make a further attempt to check these prices against 

the quotations received from other sources. 
President.-So that pll the e.i.f. prices that you have given in this 

representation are prices w»ich have been obtained and checked in that 
manner? Is that correct? 

]fro Mahindra.-Yes. 
President.-They are cheeked in the first instance by your reporter in 

England and in the second instance by you here? 
Mr. Mahindra.-Yes. 
President.-So that they are as close as you can get independently to 

actual quotations? 
Mr. lIfahindra.-Yes. 
President :-That is to say, the prices at which transactions have, actually 

taken place? 
lIfr. lIfahindra.-Not the prices at which transactions have taken place. 

but pri('es which have bee'll quoted agllinst enquiries. 
PreRident.-What I wllnt to know is this: we cannot depend on trade 

journal quotations? 
lIfr. 1IIallindrn.-No. 
Prniaent.-BpC'nuse trnde jonrnnl qnotations mayor mny not conform 

to actunl pricE'S. 
lIfr. 1IInllindra.-Qnite. 
Pre.~iden.t.-The figures that you give here are figures which are closer 

to actuals than the trade journal qnotation~? 
Mr. Mahindra.-They p.re. 
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President.-Because the result of your enquirles is Teally to bring the 
IItandard quotation either on the Exchange or trade journals nearer to 
actual quotations in the market? 

.1Ir. Jluhind'ra.--Quite. 
President.-But they are not necessarily the prices at which transactions 

1"I\'e taken pl'l('"6. Prices might be still lower? 
.lIr. Mahindm.-Yes. As I have already explained, these prices are 

suhject to a bargain by the euquirer who is prepared to offer a fair sized 
tonnage. My information is that these prices are subject to a reduction 
of Is. 6d. to 58. per ton. 

l'r&Sident.-As much as that? 
.lIr. Mahindra.-Yes. As a matter of fact, before I came to this place, 

1 phoned up 80me of the engineering firms and they confirmed this. 
P'resident.-'Ve have received infOl'mation from engineering firms who 

ure also importers. We have received quotations from ,them for various 
periods aud I will draw your attention to them at a later stage 
but if anything they are 'generally higher. I will come to that point later . 

.llr. lila Mn dra.-Yes. 
l'resident.-Now with regard to the prices of billets you give us an 

average c.i.f. of £4-1-6 and £4-2-6 for sheet bar and adding landing 
charges at Rs. 2-12 you get a price of somewhere about Rs. 57'8 landed 
without duty? 

,\11'. Muther.-Yes. 
l',.,.ident.-We have received various prices for billets. Before I go on 

to the figures th"t we have received from other parties I should like to 
point out that the Tmn and Co,,1 Trades' Review for October gives'a. 
pric'e induding landing of £2-7 nnd taking freight at 18 shillings 6 pence, 
th" price rom"s to Rompwhere ahout Rs. 54-8 instead of Rs. 57'8 that 
~'01l1' figure~ give, unlcss m~' arithmetic is wrong. 

Mr. .1fathrr.-I have h"re an October issue which doesoot give the 
price. 

l'TP .• idpnt.-The figures that I got are. £3-0-6 for billets of 2!/1 to 4" 
and £2-19-6 for sheet bars. It is approximately an average of Rs. 55 
including landing charges of Rs. 2-12. Assuming for the moment that" is 
so. the trade journal quotations which ought to be higher are less in 
this case. 

Mr. Jlather.-Ma~· T call attention to' a possible difference there. The 
pric"s that we have given are the a~'erage prices of January to June. 
During that period. the Continental Cartel came into operation again and 
I"'gnn also to "et up a sales organisation since June. That sales organisa
tion has introrlnC'ed a system of quoting lower prices for the United Kingdom 
mark"t than for other countri,," because the United Kingdom market was 
previously by a long wav its biggest market for semis and the introductioD 
of protection in the United Kingdom has cut very seriously.into that market 
for Continental semis and from the time when the selling organisatinn set 
up by the Cartel was reasollabl~' well organi.~pd, thpy bpgan to quote 10w6l' 
nri('ps for thl> United Kingdom markpt than for othpr markets. That mav 
h<> Tpflp('ted in the quotation. It is natural that a iOlirnal of this kind 
nuhlishl'd ,essentiallv for cir('ulation in th" United Kingdom would quote 
a price a. appli('able to imnorts into th" United Kingdom. 

Prp"irlent.-As ne:ainst that. in a representation that wns IP('Pived iust 
il few davR ago from thp Welsh Tinplnte Akso!'iation, thev Itive us a 
figUTP of £2-8 gold for shept hal' whi!'h is higher than V0l1r Rs. 57. 

j\[r. "'fnfll.pr.-TheRP Ilricoes. as T think you will realise. hnv" hppn !llIC

tuatine: ver:v C'onsirlpTahlv' at nll times prRC'tiC'al1y and thp:v lire still fluC'
hlllting vp.ry mnch this :veal'. 

PrP.'iifrnt.-Arp ~'0I1 'thinking of the fhlC'tuntionR in res,Ppct of ... mi-finlshed 
steel P 

"T'Fl'rr. TlITnTT"TllV 
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Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Presiden,t.-I~on"t see f1uctuati()'Ds in respect of semi-finished -steel. 

Continental prices have been going up but British prices have remained 
steady. 

Mr. Mather.-I am thinking of the Continental prices. Th!);), have 
fluctuated from time to time. 

President.-For all classes of steel or only for semi-finished? 
MI'. Mather.-There have been variation~ in all classes. On the whole 

the tendency during the current year for Continental steel of other kinds 
than semis, bars and so on, has been upwards. There has been also a 
t~'mporarv fall during the year which I think we would be able to show. 
But if you see a different price at a different tim.e, it would not necessarily 
indicate some error in the prices which we set before you for January to 
June. 

President.-I am not suggesting for a moment that there is any error 
iT! your figures. That is not my point at all. My point is on the question 
of semi-finished steel the prices of imported materials are of very great 
importance in this enquiry and I want to get a ngure. I am asking you. 
in view of these various oonflictin/Z figures. what figure am I to take? 
Give me a figure which I CRn depend on. 

lIfr. lIfather.-In the issue of October 13th also there is no qnotation. 
President.-In the October 6th issue, there is a quotation. 
lIfr. lIfather.-Jt is as vou have stated. In t.he issue of October 27th. 

although the summllry table at the end of the journal contains no entries 
at all, the section containing th" detailed market renort dealing with 
Belgium states thRt the official f.o.b. price on a !!'old hasis for billets of 
the sizes with whif'h WI' are mainlv f'oncerned is £2-8. That is gold and 
the price of sheet bars varies from £2-8 to £2-12 according to the weight 
of the bar. 

President.-Supposing you take £2-8: that is the export price? 
Mr. lIfather.-That is the f.o.b. price. 
President.-Jt would approximately represent £3-11 sterling. 
lIfr. Mather.-Yes . 

• Preside'/lt.-Jt would give you a c,i.£. price of Rs. 60. 
lIfr. Mather.-Ye.~.· 

Preside'/l.t.-That is higher than your figure? 
lIfr. Mather.-That is so. As we are aware lind I think vou are also 

aware, tbe tendency has b"I'n for t.he prices of steel to rise sinre the 
llllriod January to June-during the last few months. 'rhat is reflected in 
the figure which we arrive at in our calculations for billets for October. 

Pre.~ident.-You are in closer toueh with this Question than I am. On 
the 6th October you got an f.o.h. nrica for billet~ which works out at 
Rs. 54 or Rs. 55; tbe upward trend in Cantinental nrices started much 
earlier tbnn Of'toher. Earlv O('toher the pril'e was Rs. 55 and now in 
Tndia with landing the prire for t.he end of October goes up to R.s. 60. 
The prire little earlier thnn that I'omes to Rs. 63'2 without landing, as 
!!:iven bv 'Mes.~rs. Henry Willillms. T snppose lin n,ernge of these figures i~ 
lIR mUl'h AS yon cnn do. Which of thesl' Quotations are you goinll: to take? 
Rs. 6 or Rs. 7 mny make a (,onsiderable difference to the billet positiOTl. 

3fr. Mather.-Quite. 
Pre .• idnlf.-Wonld vou be prepared to make cnreful enquiries with regard 

to 'the price of billets? 
Mr. Mnther.-Yes. 
~r,,~dpnt.-J don't know what this average "is that you will /Zive us. 

I Rhonld like to Il:et more arcurate figures t.hnn these. 
Mr. lIfnthpr.-Jt is mv recollel'tion that durin!!: this neriod. January to 

,Tllne, the Cqntinent hnd not introd1\l'ed the differentiation in prices for 
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the United :S:i~gdom and other countries. Since then if you will look 
at the figures, lB one case you will find the effect of that differentiation 
and in the other there is no effect. That has not been taken into account 
apart altogether from the fact that there are fluctuations from month 
to m.onth. 

Mr. Dalal.-May we give you separate prices from January onwards for 
these billets as applicable to India up-to-date? 

PrBBident.-Yes. With regard to bars, the price that you give us for 
January-June 1933 without duty is, British Rs. 96'1 and Conti.ental 
Us. 65'0. The only othel' source from which we have received information 
regarding bars is from a firm in Bombay and their quotation are very 
much higher than yours. Messrs. Richardson and Cruddas of Bombay 'give 
us for January-June 1933 for British bars a c.i.f. price without landing 
of Rs. 120-13 and Continental price of Rs. 69 c.i.f. without landing, a 
margin almost impossible for me to understand. The continental price 
that they give of Rs. 69 corresponds closely to that given in the Iron and 
Coal Trades Review, but the British price that they give I am not able 
to reconcile that at all. It is Rs. 120-13 c.i.f. without landing! As a 
matter of fact, the Iron and Coal Trades Review price for British bars-
the latest price for October-is Rs. 106 including landing. ¥essQl. Richard
Han and Cruddas are the only people from whom we have received informa
tion about bllrs. The other )oople whom we addressed are not interested 
in bars. Taking structural sections, plates and black sheets, we have received 
no information at all about black sheets. Messrs. Balmer Lawrie's quota
tion, adding Rs. 2-12 for landing, comes to Rs. 114-6-8 for angles and 
joists, British. Exactly the same price is given to us by Messrs. Jessop 
nnd Company against your price of Rs. 112'7 for January-June 1933. 
With regard to Continental it is Rs. 65-1-9, adding Rs. 2-12 landing, for 
angles and joists and Jessop's figure is Rs. 65-6-8 against yours of Rs. 61·5. 
In plates Balmer Lawrie's figure adding landing is Rs. 116-6-8 against 
yourll of Rs. 114'4: Continental is Rs. 81-9-10 against yours 'of Rs. 8'2; 
they more or less agree, but on Continental and British structurals there 
i~ a fairly considerable difference; yours is lower than theirs. 

Mr. Mahindra.-As regards imports of Continental structurals the quota
tions obtained by these firms are more or less nominal, that is to say 
quotations just obtained for the sake of COmparison. If they were to make 
a definite bid for a certain tonnage they will get a fairly big reduction. 

President.-SilC years ago we were trying to collect information about 
prices from these impm·ters. We could attach greater value to iilieir 
figures because the imports were in considerable quantities, but at present 
the imports are on such a very reshicted scale that it may be that the 
quotations are not the sort of quotaticms which one would get on actual 
transactions that would be put through. 

Mr. Mahindra.-That is so. To my knowledge Balmer Lawrie's are 
purchasing all .their requirements from us and Jessops have not purchased 
anything from the Continent. These are the quotations received by them 
from their London office, on making special enquiries. 

President.-They have also their market reporters who give them 
prices as a matter of routine? 

Mr. Mather.-I think it is possible that they have not the same interest 
as we have. They are not actually buying at all. 

Mr. lIfahindra.-I have here quotations received by Mes~rs. Balmer 
Lawrie from week to week and in most of the cases they say "no change" 
while actual quotations received by us show that either the prices are 
going up or coming down. 

President.-Don't they import for sale? 

lIfr. Mahindra.-The~ sell our steel. It may be interesting for you 
to know that Balmer Lawries are our dealers. Under the agreement they 
are not permitted to buy anyt1!ing which we manufacture. . 

n2 
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Mr. Wiles.--They may buy everything from you but still thEly may 
get market reports from elsewhere? 

President.-Messrs. Richardson and Cruddas' figures .are always difficult 
to understand. 'Ve will probably try and get some information fronl them 
ns to how their figures are arrived at. I notice generally . the Bombay 
figures are higher. In all the previous enquiries we found that the Bombay 
figures were higher, I mean the c.i.f. prices. Why it should be 80 I do 
not know. If you look at the old Tariff Board reports the Bombay 
quotations are always pitched at a higher level and since they are not 
buying your steel probably they are handling imported steel and are 
therefore able to speak from experience. 

Mr. Mahindra.-To the extent they are handling imported steel that 
is correct. 

President.-your figures may be right but I always got the feeling that 
the figures we have received from Tatas in many cases are slightly lower. 

M·r. lIfahindra.-I submit it is to our interest to get as cOl'",ect a figure 
as possible while the other firms are not so much interested. 

President.-That is to say, you want to get quotations by which to 
regulate ypur own prices and the prices must be such that you would be 
in a position to seoure the ll\arket, and therefore there is a tendency to 
fix the quotations slightly lower than is really necessary; and it is really 
very important for you that your quotations should not be above the 
import quotations 80 as to enable you to secure the market and the tendency 
therefore is to push them down. That probably accounts for part of the lag. 

Mr. Mather.-No. The prices that we have given you are the prices on 
which our prices have been calculated. The figures that we have given 
you for January-June, 1933, have been calculated in precisdy the same 
way, and the same considerations were taken into account as th,ose for 
1932-33. 

Mr. Mahindra.-I should like to bring this to your notice from the 
National Federation regarding Continental prices (statement handed in). 
It is in regard to the Cartel price. 

President.-What is the point of this? 
Mr. Mahindra.-The c.i.f. prices quoted by Continental works are suhject 

t.> 5 and 6 shillings discount-5 shillings for bars and 6 shillings for plateR. 
President.-If the quotations that we have received from the other 

importel'8 are .prices at which actual transactions are put through then 
these discountll have been allowed? 

MT. Mahind7·a.-Yes .. I may state that Messrs. Richardson and Cruddus 
are our agents and buy most of thiJir steel from us. 

President.~Do they buy imported steel at all? 
Mr. Mahindra.-Vte understand that they do buy, but vel'Y small (Ill>dl

tities. Most probably the steel the:"/' buy is in sections which we do not roll. 
Presidell·t.-Generallv it mllst be the sort of sections used in fabri~ated 

steel "'orks but prohably these are quotations for special sections which 
Cllllnot be obtained here. 

Mr. Wiles.-Will that apply to bars also? 
M7·. 31athe'l'.-I do not know that but there is sOllie possibility that 

the bars they are referring to are small bars required for reinforcing concrete. 
Mr. Natesan.-Mr. l\lahindra, is it .possible that .they do not lll'ing in 

the discount when tJley quote the price? 
lIfr. Mnhilldm.-tTsually my experienre is that whenever an enquirer 

jl;ets anv quotation from the Continental makers through the importing 
houses here he always manages to get some discount dt'pendent upon making 
a firm offer. " . 

]fr. Nntesnn.-'-Suppose T import a book at 6 shillings; in the list it 
i~ given' as 6 shillings but at the bottom in a foot.note they will sny less 
121 p~r cent. and so on. What is your pra('ticE'? 
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Mr. JIahinJ,'a.-Quotations giveJl here are not l-eally quotations as you 
Ill.mtion"d just now; these are the quotatiollll on the Course and when 
they quote for a ddiuite enquiry for a certain tonnage it is offered subject 
to a dilKlOunt. 

Jlr. Sate3all.-When they,try to close a transaction they quote a discount? 
JIr. JIul.illdru.-That is right. 
J'n.idellt.-Tbe real point at issue is, ,,'bether in the -figures that 

.\lessr •. Hidlunlson and Cruddas have given us they have allowed discount 
0" nut and it is a point we have got to settle with them. The questl(;n 
of fixing the c.i.£. priL"e for galvanised sheets is more difficult ul}der existing 
(,OIlditions siuce apparently there is no ordinary market pI·iet!. I notice 
frum the trade figures that there have been considerable imports recently 
frulIl Belgium. 

JIr. Jluther.-That is so. 
PI'uidellt.-Have you got any figures about Belgian prices? 
Mr .• lfuhilldra.-We will send you the figures. The iatest price I have 

here is £11 f.o.b. These are not effective prices. 
JIr. JIathe·r.-They are higher. 
l'rfsidellf.-What is that~ 
JIr. JIahimha.-This is only a cable quotation. 
l'resident.-Mr. Mahindra, you can try and get us information about 

the latest prices? 
JIr. Mahilldra.-Yes. 
l're.ident.-AB far as British prices are concerned, the Ottawa prices 

began to operate from November, 1932. Balmer Lawrie, I believe have 
hlJndled British sheets on a large scale in the past? 

Mr. JIahi"dra.-Yes. 

J'rui(lmt.-They give U8 an average c.i.f. British, price for January 
to l\ovenlber, 1932 of Rs. 140 without landing. That is the average price 
just before the Ottawa agreement came into operation. Since then spelter 
has gone up. Therefore the corresponding price without landing would be 
higher. 

Mr. Matlter.-Yes. 

l'usident.-I£ you add RB. 2-12 you might probably get something over 
Its. 143, and the price that you pave givlln for British sheets landed without 
dllty is RB. 140'9. 

Mr. Mather.-Adjusted for the rise in spelter. 

President.-If you make the adjustment you WQuld probably get a price 
highpr than Balmer Lawrie's by Rs. 3. 

JJr. JIather.-Probably. Our price ref~rs to January-June, 1933. It 
might have a slight influence on this. The new agreed price under which 
British sheets were seld in this market came into operation on the 20th 
October. 

Prfsidtnt.-What they say in their letter is that the Ottawa priee 
oogan to operate since November, 1932, and they have given us the average 
for November, 1932, leaving ont the Ottawa agreement price. 

JIr. JIather.-I"B' September, 1932, so far as I know the general export 
price of galvanised sheets from the United Kingdom was raised. At that 
time the leaders of the sheet trade 'knew that negotiations were gomg on 
a11d they were confident of these negotiations going through, 

Prp .• i.1ent.-We need not go into that. 

M,'. Mathe1·.~Jt is ~aU8e of that we have taken the first six months. 

President.-You haTe omitted from the 10 months that part of it which 
has taken so to speak the anticipatory effect of the Ottawa _agreement. 
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Mr. Mather.-I think so. I think that more or less sets out what W8 
may call as the free position. 

President.-In your note about the Ottawa agreement, you tell U8 that 
kind of anticipation of Ottawa prices began to be felt in the market by 
about September. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-l-ou might take an average of January to September and 

it would be quite a safe period. 
Mr. Mather.-If it is the beginning of September; it would be better to 

take a period of 8 months-January to August. 
Preside'nt.-As far as Indian prices are concerned, prices would be lower 

from September to November? 
Mr. Mather.-You are now talking of the c.U. price. 
President.-Yes. 
Mr. Mt;Lther.-They would be higher. 
President.-Probably it would be safe to take the average of the period 

somewhat shorter than January to November. 
Mr. Mather.-'fhat is why we took the first half of the year. If you 

prefer to have the figures for the first 8 months instead of ,6 months, we 
will give you the figures so that you may see how they compare. 

President.-We come to paragraph 77. Are you seriously pressing for 
action against Japan? Is the position really serious? 

Mr. Da/,al.-It might develop into a serious position at any time. 
President.-Have you any information about the 'quantities imported 

so far? In the first place what classes of goods are they importing? 
Mr. Mahindra.~Generally the class of goods which we don't manufacture. 
President.-What do you mean? 
Mr. Mahind'ra.-Sheets of thinner gauges, bars below t inch section. 
President.-Why not leave them out? 
Mr. Dalal.-But there is no knowing that sheets of thicker gauges may 

not be imported within a very short time. 

Mr. Mather.-In the month of September the imports of galvanised 
sheets were 500 tons. The corresponding figure for the previous year was 
110. 

President.-What was the price? That is the all important point. 
Mr. Mather.-Quite. 
President.-We had a statement from the Collector of Customs, Bombay. 

Apparently these things go to Bombay. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 

President.-"-We received a statement of prices for the fortnight ending 
October 31st and he reports in that fortnight 50 tons of galvanised sheets 
at a c.i.f. price of Rs. 166. 

Mr. Mather.-They are very thin sizes. That information would not 
be complete unless you know the gauge. 

President.-How thin are their gaugesP 

Mr. Mathe'l'.-28 and 30 are the nominal gauges which they are mainly 
offel"ing. The information that we have from the Bombay market is to the 
effect that thE'Y are selling these gauges 'of 28 and 30 at a price below the price 
of imported British sheets of those gauges--we ourselves at present are not 
making those gauges-not only at a price somewhat below that, but also in 
addition to that instead of supplying the gauges which they were nominally 
offering, they are actually supplying a little thinner gange. 

President.~If it is 28 gauge their. prices are fixed at a lower level tha)). 
corres1>onding IJritish s~eets? ., 
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ltlr. Mather.-Yes. 
1'1'e6ident.-But actually the 28 gauge may be 29? 
Mr. ltlather.-Yes, that is our information. 
Pr6&ident.-If you assume Rs. 166 c.i.f. for 28 gauge, would you cou-' 

sider that a very rea~nable price P 
llr. Mather.-It is a fair price for 28 gauge. 
Pr8&ident.-It is a good price, mark you, for plain sheets and not for 

corrugated sheets. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Pr6sident.-Supposing you fix the price of 24 gauge at Rs. 140, what 

would you cousider a reasonable price for 28 gauge? 
Mr. Mather.-Rs. 183. 

Pr~8ide"t.-Assuming that this is 28 gauge, the price would be Ra. 166 
a~ agamst the standard price of Rs. 183. 

Jlr. Mather.-They are selling distinctly below the nominal price of 
British sheets of thin gauge. They are reported to be supplying thinner 
gauges than the nominal gauge. I can't say this from my own knowledge 
that they are supplying a thinner gauge than the nominal gauge. 

Pre8ident.~Mr. Mahindra, surely you ought to be able to get us the 
priL'88 of Japanese galvanised sheets? 

.l[r. JJlIldndra.-I will get the prices for sheets landed in India. 

Presidrnt.-I should like to get from you a statement of prices of 
galvanised sheets imported from Japan. With regard to the question like 
Japanese imports, it is rather impoJ:tant that the prices should be given 
on a monthly basis, because we want to know the progress they make both 
in respect of quantities and prices. If you can give a monthly statement 
showing both the 'quantity and prices, it would be helpful. 

JJlr. JJlahindra.-Yes, we will send you a statement. 

President.-The suggestion that you make that. suitable action may 
he taken under the Safeguarding of Industries Act in respect of protection 
against Japan, is one which may present difficulties, because under the 
Saft'guarding of Industries Act, as you know, the Government acts only 
where prices are so abnormally low as to endanger the existence of the 
industr~·. A question may arise if at the prices at which Japanese sheets are 
imported into this country, you still can earn your works cost, depreciation 
and a small amount of profit, it would be rather difficult to take the line 
that the existence of the industry is in danger. I am not a legal authority 
011 these questions, but the wording oJ the Act seems to me to suggest that 
its uSt'fulness, although it is applicable to protected indu~tries, will be 
confined to unprotected industries. For, if the idea is that the Steel industry 
should receive against Japan sufficient protection not merely to cover 
works cost and depreciation but also a reasonable return on capital, then 
action under the Safeguarding of Industries Act may not be sufficient. 
That is to say there is no alternative to off setting duties and that would 
give rise to difficult questions such as the Most Favoured Nation Clause. 

Mr. Dalal.-Exactly. 

President.-It was all right in the case of the Cotton industry because 
the imports from other countries are so small that you can put a pre
ferential duty and get over the Most Favoured Nation Clause. But here 
since Belgium is quite as important a factor as the United Kingdom, it is 
rather difficult to apply a higher duty calculated on the basis of Japanese 
imports than to Belgium imports. To my mind the question is full of 
difficulties a,nd personally I do not quite know on what lines the Board 
might suggest a soluti~ for this question assuming we found that the 
.Japanese imports were a serious factor. 

Mr. Dalal.-It might become a serious factor at any moment. 
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President.-I think the best thing for us to do is to let Government face 
the question when it arises. 

Mr. Dalal.-We should take some steps to ward off the danger. 
President.-You can take action undet: the off setting duties provision. 

If you take action undel: the Qff setting duties provision, you are up against 
the Most Favoured Nation Clause. The only way by which ~'ou can get round 
the Most }t'avoured Nation Clause is by taking action on the lines of the 
Imperial Preference, because it doesn't offend the Most Favoured Nation 
Clause. In this case Belgium ill a very important importer of sheets and 
you would be put to the necessity of applying to Belgium a duty which 
is not in the least applicable. 

Mr. Dalal.-Tbat is true. 
President.-We ma'y leave this question at this so that it may find a solu

tion for itself. Then we come on to paragraph 78 which raises the question 
of landing ("harges. You SU!!g£'st an an'rag£' landing ehar!!:£' of Rs. 2-12-0. 
'Ve asked various importers both in Calcutta and Bombay to give us figures 
of landing charges. In Calcutta Messrs. Jessop and Company have gil'en 
us Rs. 2-13-0 pllls ! per cent. on invoice value and Messrs. Balmer Lawrie 
and Company have given us B.s. 2-13-6 as Port Commissionex:s' charges 
1)IIIS one-fourth per cent. surcharge on invoice value pillS importers' dear
ing charges of n per cent. of the port commissioners' charges'. As against 
these Calcutta figures, the almost uniform figure that we have re('eived 
from Bombay is Hs. 24 per ton. I\Iy own view is, setting off one against 
the other we may accept your Rs. 2-12-0 as a reasonable figure for landing 
charges. 

Mr. Mather.-Landing charges differ at different ports. Rs. 2-12-0 
would be a reasonable figme to take. 

_ Presidellt.-I think probably you are right. B.s. 2-12-0 is about as good an 
average as we can think of. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Presidellt.-As regards this question of extra which was added 

to the price of Continental burs in the 1926 report, you tell us that 
the Tariff Board does not note the trade practice. I should like to know 
what the trade practice is in this matter. 'Vhat apparently the Tariff Board 
did in 1926 was this. They found on an average Continental sections were 
2 per cent. less than the declared weight. Therefore apparently-I don't 
remember now but I presume this was what happened-the Board assumed 
that if Rs. 100 was thll' declared price for a ton of bars and the actual 
consignment represented, say, 98 inst .. ad of 100 per cent. in weight, then the 
price of a ton oJ bars was something more than Rs. 100. 

Mr. Mather.-That I think was the argument which was followed and I 
should like to make it ,clear that we are not putting this forward in any 
criticism of the Board's treatment of the subject on the last oocasion 
because I think there was some confusion in the minds of the witnesses who 
put before the Board this information. We have seen evidence of it more 
recently. To some extent it has been a difficult thing in getting some of 
the witnesses to realise prel"isely what information is relevant to the consi-, 
deration which the Board had in mind. Actually the position we now find 
to be this. Although it may be that bars are rolled 2 per cent. light, that 
is to say, the weight of one foot leiigth is 2 per cent. below the weight it 
ought 'to be-we don't question that it is'less-yet we have found out after fI 

positive investigation during the last three or four years--on one occasion 
we had to go into it very carefully-that the weight mentioned in the 
invoice as the weight sold to the consumer is the acotu"l weight and not the 
nominal weight. 

President.-Please restate that. 

Mr. Mather.-For instancoe, a man buys a ton of bars and he expect~ 
to get 1,000 feet.. If the bars ar~ only 2 per cent. lig~ter. then it would 
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the Board's p~evious figure was that the mall was ollly supplied with. 1,000 feet 
which weighed 2 per cent. less. What we find in actual practice is that 
tl.e DIan is supplied· with 1,020 feet of bars which is the actual weight, and 
he gets the benefit of that extra length of 20 feet. 

President.-Is this question connected with the question of rolling 
margin? 

MI'. Matl.el'.-To some extent it is. 
l'rc.ident.-I have seen a good deal of reference in the papers that we . 

have received in· connection witi! the questions on this point that we issued, 
that it is the practice to specify a rQlling margin, either up 01' down. If 
I make a contract for the sale of steel, say, to you at so much per tOll, 
supposing th~ weight that I actually deliver to you is less than the specified 
weight but within the rolling margin, then you are not at libeI;tyto refuse 
to take delivery. You have to take delivery of it. But'then YQU take deli
very at a prke which ('orresponds to the weight that you have actually 
received. . 

Mr. Mather.-I pay for the number of actual tons I have received. 
President.-Supposing for example the steel that I sent to you instead 

of being 100 is only 98, then while you are bound tQ take delivery, you pay· 
only for 98. 

Mr. Mather.-That we have ascertained. As a l'e8ult of the careful 
enquiry which we found it necessary to make three or. four years ago, we 
can say that that is the actual practice. 

President.-Therefore if the c.i.f. price is 100 per ton, you pay only 98 
for the quantity received. 

Mr. Mather.-I pay at the rate of Rs. 100 per ton for such quantity 
as I receive. 

President.-Assuming it is 2 per cent. less, you pay for the quantity 
that you have received 2 Per cent. less than the price quoted per ton. 

Mr. Mather.-The total amount of the bill is 2 per cent. less. What 
actually happens is this. A m.m buys 100 tons. When it is found that the 
weight is 2 per cent. less or 2 tons less, they put the extra 2 tons in. 
They are anxious to sell 100 tons. Although the buyer cQuld not refuse 
delivery on the ground that it is lighter by 2 per cent., the normal practice 
is that he gets the extra length. 

President.-He gets the specified foot length, plus the extra weight, 
Mr. Mather.-He gets the specified weight even though it may involve 

extra length. 
Mr. Dalal.-This is the practice in respect of Continental bars, ordinary 

angles and rounds. 
President.-He gets the weight that he has paid for. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-If the price is Rs. 100 c.i.f., it does not need any adjust-

ment? 
Mr. Mather.-That is.so. 
President.-What is your rolling margin? 
Mr. Mather.-The rolling margin for British standard material is plus 

and minus 21 per cent. 
President.-For non-standard l' 

Mr. Mather.-It is more or less whatever the custom is without seriou" 
complaint, There ·is no such specifip.d limit as t.here is for tested materia·l, 
but in actual practice at a time like the presl'nt when the cnstomer can 
afford to be fussy, the ·J:¥.rgin is higher. 

President.-We are told in regard to Continenta,l price it is about 4. per_ 
cent. 
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Mr. Matlier.-That is Vf!!ry nearly so. -
President.-I suppose more or less it is right. 
Mr. Mather.~Ngrmally the margin is highex: lD the case of untested 

Continental materials. 
l'residen-t.--4 per cent. is about the figure? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Coming to Chapter VIII, thf!! first adjustment that you 

discuss here is the adjustment on account of freight disadvantage. On rails 
and fish plates you claim the present figure? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Although actually yqur disadvantage during the past Sill or 

seven years was a rupee less? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-On what ground do YQU want it to be retained? 
Mr. Mather.-We submit that it is subject to variation from time to time 

and that Rs. 8 per ton, to the best of our knowledge, was accepted by the 
Railway Board in 1926 as being the normal average taking into account the 
,requirements that they anticipated. The fact that there is a change does 
not affect the accuracy of that normal expectation. Because the orders for 
rails have been so very small, it is not to be expected that the weighted 
average would be the same on the abnormally low orders. 

Pnsident.-Rs. 7 is on an average of 110,000 tons during the past six 
or seven years. The average of the next seven years is going to be 80,000 
tons. Therefol'e it looks to me that the reduced rate may continue. 

Mr. Mather.-'-It would be better if you could give us an extra one 
rupee. 

Presiden.t.-You want one rupee mox:e? 
Mr. Mathel'.-In the case of rails we are not asking for substantive 

protection. What Wf!! ask for is that the railways should pay such a price 
at our. works as will enable them to get these distributed to the railways 
at that price. 

p,.esident.-The price that matters to you is f.o.r. Tatanagar. 
Mr. Mather.-The lower is this figure, the higher it will be f.o.r. 

Tatanagar. Of course this is a special case. It is not a material on which 
we are asking for su'bstantive protection. Here our fair selling price is 
lower than import price.. We have no interest in either Rs. 7 or Rs. 8. 

President.-If the'agr~'ment were continued on the present basis then 
the question of freight' does not come into the question at all. 

Mr. Mather.-If we co~tinued on the present basis including the existing 
price, that would happen. , 

P1·esident.-What I mean is this. Supposing the agreement was made 
on the basis of whatever is a fair price f.o.r. Tatanagar, then the question 
does not arise? .1 

Mr. Mather.-It would in fixing what is a fair price to us at Tatanagar. 
P·resident.-In that case, the freight is bOI:ne by the railways. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. Naturally the railways will want to have the 
materials at no greater cost than the imported material. 

President.~upposing the margin between the import price and your 
price is a considerable factor P 

Mr. Mather.-Then, we will begin to touch on the method of 'fixing the 
price. 

President.-I am afraid we will. On sleepers the disadvantage is Rs. 10. 
r have no comments at all to make on that. 

Mr. Matl,er ....... Y8II. 
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l're,idellf.-Now coming to the thoI:ny question of imposing pI:otectivlt 
duties on semi-finishe,!- materials, you ask for a duty of Rs. 25, of which 
Ug. 13 18 real protection ;lnd about Rs. 12 is the freight disadvantage? 

Mr. lJIatlier.-Yes. 
l're,ident.-You want this duty to be applied :to semi-finished materials 

of all sorts? 
Mr. Mathe,..-yes. 
Pnsident.-Supposing we allowed you a duty of Rs. 25 on billets half of 

,,'hich repl'''SIlnts tile freight to distant parts, would not that wOl'k as a vel'y 
severe hardship to re-roHing mills in those areas P 

Mr. Mather.-1t would put the price up to them; that is trull. On the 
Qther hand, of course, we should otheI:w~ be getting less than our nett fail' 
IItlHing prices for the supplies which we send to distant areas. 

President.-The two biggest m,!nufacturing centres in India !lore the two 
big ports-Bombay and Calcutta. The development of auxilliary industries 
and 8ubsidiary industries-I am not saying in competition with you neces
lIarily-is likely to take place mOJ;e in Bombay and C!Iolcutta than in any 
uther centre~ that 1 can think of aud in the places where the re-rollUlg 
industry pr0.1'el"1y so called is lik~ly to develop most, a duty calculated on 
this baSIS would work with the severest hardshIp. 

Mr. Matller.-So faI: as Bombay in concerned, our freight disadvantage 
is Rs. 15 pel' ton. ' 

President.-Leave out Bombay. 'l'ake Calcutta. Calcutt,a is the biggest 
centre for this type of industry and it seems to me that if there is any 
likelihood of a re-I'olling industry developing on a really satisfactQI'y basis 
and on a substantial scale, it would be round about here and it is in this 
8rea that your duty would throw the heaviest burden. 

Mr. Mather.-When we first heard of definite propos,als for thE) establish
lIlent of a re-rQlling industry working on billets, they were in connection 
with the question of starting a mill in Southern India and not in Calcutta., 
It is difficult for us to say how the balance would work out. 

President.-Let us come down to concrete cases. TheI:e is at present a 
re-rolling mill started by Messrs. Henry Williams? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-As far as I understand, they are mainly concerned with the 

manufacture of railway materials. I think that the kinds of bars that they 
want to roll h:om billets are bars required for railway materials and if a 
duty of Rs. 25 is levied on billets, then it seems to me that it is going to 
place on the re-rolling mill of that kind a Qurden which it would be rather 
diflicult to justify. 

Mr. Mather.-In a case like that, if this mill were to confine itself to re
rolling materials which we are ,not rolling we oare q~ite p~epared, as ~e 
have indicated before, to sell blllets at our fair sellmg prlce-a.t. s price 
which will leave us Os nett price f.o.r. Tatanagar which would not then be 
influenced by the duty. 

President.-You know in our I:eport we estimate a fair selling price for 
your semi-finished material f.o.r. Tatanagar. .At that price you would be 
prepared to sell semi-finished materials to re-rolling mills like Messrs. 
Henry Williams' w~ich are c.0l!-cern~ in the manuf~cture of steel products 
which do not come III competition With your production? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, so far as they confine themselves to those products. 
PTesident.-Do you want them to confine themselves 100 per cent. P 
Mr. Mather.-I think our attitude in a case like that wQuld be that they 

must confine themselves F far as they aI:e taking our billets to the rolling 
of sections which we do not roll. 

President.-I understand according to the practice in other countries 
where you have re-rolling mills which manufacture special class of sectiQns, 

• 
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~casionally if there is a shortage in the demand for the kind of special 
sections that you roll it may be necessary for you in order to find an 
outlet for your prpducts to sell some of them in the form of ordinary 
sections in small quantities which the larger works may not be in a position 
at the time to supply. 

Mr. Matlter.-May I submit that this is a very important question in 
C'onnection with this enquiry; it has been an important question in other 
countries. It is very important in the United KingdQm, this question 
whether the protective duties should be applied at the same rate on semi
finished materials which have heeu imported into the United Kingdom as 
for finished steel, and after considerable discussion the same duty was put 
on semi-finished materials, and the re-l:oller8 had to face that position. 
, Mr. Wiles.-Those re-rollers are nQt confining themselves to the produc

tion of materials which are not produced by the people who make billets? 
Mr. 1IIuther.-They are buying billets at a prii'll which will be in aC'cord

ance with the duty. 
Mr. lVile8.-They are left in a position to compete with people who 

make billets. 
Mr. Mather.-That is a matter for the suppliers of billets. 
Presidenf.-Supposing ~'ou have a duts of 3:3! per cent., whieh is the duty 

in the United Kingdom both on billets and on finished steel, and people 
who get their billets at a price cOl:responding to the duty of 331 per cent. 
are able to compete in regard to their products with the works which produce 
both their billets and steel products j this implies, I take it, that the cQst 
of conversion on these re-rolling mills must be less? 

Mr. Mather.-There are many complicationll which enter into the com
parison. The point I want to bring to the Board's notice is that the ques
tion of the lev~·ing of proteC'th·e duties on semi-finished products has been 
brought up in the United Kingdom and it has been decided to levy these 
duties. 

President.-The position now is that in the United Kingdom after 
considerable discussion they have adopted the principle of levsing the same 
rate of duty on finished and semi-finished steel and you are quite sure that 
the conditions are the same in that respect in the United Kingdom and 
india? 

Mr. Mather.-Not the same. 
Prtsiclent.-Do you. 'or: .do you not agree tha.t there is room in this 

country for the development(of really satisfactory re-rolling mills and that 
the development of it should be encouraged P 

AIr. Mather.-No; if YQu say really satisfactory. 
President.-Is there room in this country for the development of a re-

rolling industry like Messrs. Henry Williams' P 
Mr. Mather.-For railway materials yes. 
President.~M:essrs. Indra Singh's works? 
lofr. J.uather.-Yes. 
President.-For similar works there is room, is it not soP 
Mr. Muther.-I doubt whether there is room for any more. 

President.-Messrs. Henry Williams have a re-rolling mill which is 
designed for tJle production of railway .materials whiC'h you do not make. 
You are proposing a duty which involves practically the whole of the freight 
to a distant port like Madras or Bombay. Industries of this kind find 
it rather difficult to compete with products manufactured by similar works 
ill other countries and is it fair that this extra disadvantage of Rs. 12 
,.hould be thrown upon an industry li~ Messrs. Henry Williams when they 
are struggling to keep themselves alive as you are ftoingP . 

Mr. Ma.the'J'.-We do not propose to put that extI:a burden to the extent 
te.' which. they are rolling these railway materials. 
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,Pruidenf.-H they oonine themselvee hundred per cent. to railway 
materials then you would supply them with their billets at the fair selling 
price f.o.r:. Tatanagar? 

lIlr. Mather.-Yell. 
President.-What is the percentage you would allow for the manufacture 

of ordinary .ections in the course Qf their operationsP 
Mr. Da!al.~o long as there 'is not sufficient demand as it happens at 

the preseut moment, for any additional Dlaterial, to the extent to which they 
manufacture such inaterial they will be competing with us. Mr. Mahindra 
will tell you what is actually happening even in such a short time with 
regard to the very small amount of billets which they have takell from 
us. 

Mr. Mahindra.-The position is this: if they have a very small tonnage 
to put on the market the tendency is for them to cut into the market, 
put that material in the bazar at a lower price and thus disturb the entire 
sale of bars by the Steel Company which sifeets the nett realisations. 

Prelident.-Messrs. Henry Williams you know definitely are not in a 
position to roll anything besides definite specific standards; is it really 
nece8Sary to drop yoUt' realisations to that extent? Is it not like imports 
from a country like Japan? You know p .. ecisely their limits. 

MT. Mahindra.-What does happen is that it upsets the market., 
President.-Because you are easily liable to be upset! 
Mr. Mahindra..-'l·he way we look at it is this. If Messrs. Henry 

Williams go out in the market and say .. we will supply you bars exactly 
the &ame as r:olled by the Steel Company at somewhat below the Steel 
COlllpan.v's p .. ice ", it has a t<>ndelwy to hold away the dl'al .... s frolll us. 

Pre."delJ,t.~uppose thf'Y agree to roll ordinary sections and supply at 
the saDle price as you do? 

Mr. Dalal.-As it is, we have to study the psychology of the market; 
for the sake of a small tonnage put on the market the sale of a very large 
tonnage is unnecessarily p .. ejudiced and for the little henefit that they will 
derive we will suffer a \'"ery great loss. That is our own experience 
throughout all the markets. We are merely trying to safeguard ourselves 
in that respect, otherwise we ar:e quite pepared to give them the billets 
for such materials as we are not interested in at a fair price. 

PresidelJ,t.-Is it a fair condition to impose upon ro-rollers like Messrs. 
Henry Williams that they should not under any circwnstances sell sections 
.-hieh you sell? 

Mr. Dalal.-It seems to 11S fair because if they really require these billets 
for rolling railway materials there is no reBSOn why they should not confine 
themselves to that. -

President.-In the course of their business they would be compelled 
o{"c'asior:ally to sell ordinary sections for whi{"h Ill"o\'"ision should be made? 

Mr. Dalal.-We have had somewhat similar experience with regara to 
IIheet bars which we 80ld to the Tinplate Company to make sheets and it 
has not been a partiMllarly happy experience. 

Pnsident.-Don't bring in that case because it is entirely different. 
J.[r. Dalal.-The tinplate sheets we're sold in competition with our sheets. 

Prnidellt.-It is not part of ordinary business of the Tinplate Company 
to make galvanised sheet.~. What I suggest is that in the case of ro-rolling 
mills which make special products in this country it is inevitable in the 
ordinary course of business that they would roll a certain quantity of ordi
nary sections. 

lIfr. Dalnl.-In, that .nse the oulything to do is to restrict this really 
to occasions when it is net'el!Sary, ,to a very Imlsll percentage and if that is 
to happen I do not SeE' why they should not buy our billf'ts at the full 
price. 
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Pre3ident.-What do you mean by full price? You mean corresponding 
to the dutyi' 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-In what form would you put the agreement in that case? 

You arrive at ~ certain pl'rcentage of l'llilwa~' lIIaterials, these specialised 
products, and a certain percentage of ordinary sections. Assuming their 
rpquirement in the year is about 10,OUO tons, you put the percentage of 
sail's at 90 per cent. and 10 per cent. Then 90 per cent. of their req .. ire
ments of billets would be sold at a fair selling price and 10 per cent. at 
ordinary market price. That is the p(lsition? 

Mr. Dalal.-There should be a further proviso that they would not sell 
at any price below ours. 

PTesidllnt.-That gives us a fair basis for discussion. 
Mr. Mather.-There will be no difficulty in making arrangements pro

vided the tonnage is small to allow these to come (In the market at an 
agreed price which will not upset our price. 

Presidellt.-I should like to have this discussed with Messrs. Henry 
Williams when they come up and if necessary we may have further discussions 
with you. They have bought considerable quantitil'S' of billets from you? 

Mr. Mahindra.-ThI'Y made a contract for 1,500 tons about seven months 
ago and during the whole of that period thl'Y could only take 220 tons. 

Presidellt.-What wns the difficulty? 
Mr. Mahindra.-ThI'Y did not give any specification. 
Pre.oident.-I should like to rl'ad a paragraph of their representation to 

llS on the subject: -" The Tata Iron and Stel'l Company Limited fixed with 
us a contract earlier this year (refenl'd to I'lsewhere) f(lr a large parcel of 
billets for the re-rolling of steel Tapl'r Ke~'s, Rivl't Bill'S and various special 
sections. They have recently attempted to avoid completion of this c~ntract 
by an interpretation of one phrase in the contract in a manner whlCh we 
d;' not accept and have held up further supplies". I should like to have 
an explanation of the position. 

llr. Mahilldra.-The position is this: SOIllI' se"pn months ago 1\I1'S81'8. 

Henry Williams entl'red into a contract with us for the supply of 1,500 tons 
of tested billets at Rs. 71 a ton delivl'rl'd at their works. During the whole 
period of six months thE'Y took only 220 tons. Within 10 .01' 12 days of th" 
expiry of the six months thl'Y put in specifications for the balance tonnage 
and they expected us to supply. They did have a provision in the contract 
that we should supply at any time they liked. I wrote and told them that 
the supply of the balance within 10 or 12 days will not be possible and that 
the order may be cancelled and the contract renewE'd on the same basis 
again and thus regularise the business. This was not an attempt to avoid 
as we can definitely prove ft:om the correspondence. That was not our 
attitude. 

Prpsidell.t.--"They then say: _fC Tatas quoted Rs. 75 f.o.r. Calcutta for 
April 1933 for a lar!!:e parcel. The contract was ultimately fixed for 1,500 
tons at Rs. 71 per ton f.o.r. Shalimar; but thpy attempt('d to cancel 
1,000 tons nut of this quantity the price of imported billets having risen 
recently" . 

lIT. Mnliind1'l1.-As I said. we have written t(l them to renew the contract 
in order to regula rise the business and we will supply it during the period. 

Pr".~ident.-Now that you have heat:d this statement (,ould you put in 
a statement stating the Company's position bl'cause I should like to have 
something in writing whl'n I examine t.heir representatives. 

Mr. Mahi'IHlra.-Yes. May I submit that therE' was no nece.~sity for 
them to bring this mat.ter up in t·hl' rE'presentatioTf heC'ause it is a common 
everyday business. Tf t.hey m'E' right thAY can always enforC'1' the tArms of 
the contract. 
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PuMenf.-Special difficulties of this kind I do not say do not necessarily 
occur, but they are likely to occur where there is only one Steel industry 
in the country. . 

Mr. Dalal.-I may state that when this particular difficulty 1I1:0se, Mr. 
Mahindra c~nsulted me and after discussion I told him that although this 
should be regula rised , it was not a contract which we could set aside and 
that we should supply billets to them though they were not taken within 
the time. 

Prerident.-That is the sort of attitude which I should like the Company 
to take in matters of this kind. You are in a position of very special 
responsibility . 

Mr. Dalal.-Quite. We have been doing so. That is exactly what 
happened. 

President.-Messrs. Henry Williams say: "Messrs. Tata Iron and Steel 
Company state in their representation that an economical sale price for 
billet is Rs. 70 per ton f.o.r. Tatanagar. This price would probably enable 
us to ('om pete in this market and capture practically the whole of it with 
their billet. At the present time they refuse to sell billet at this price with 
the result that practically all these materials are imported from the 
Continent" . 

Mr. Dalal.-That is not a correct statement, because they have never 
discussed any proposal and we have never given any refusal of that kind. 

Mr. Mather.-In fact the actual transanction was made at Rs. 68 f.o.r. 
Tatanagar as against Rs. 70. 

Mr. Dalal.-And that is for tested material. They got the transaction 
through by representing to me that they could get materials from. the 
Continent as good as the British standard materials at the price and on 
that nnd('r"talldillg I (,ollduded this contract for tested mat('rial with them 
at thi. pric(': It is for you to judge whether that statement is correct. 

Presidellt.-I should like you to give us a full statement of the position 
in writing. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Prnidellt.-There is the other question of the supply of billets to the 

Indian Steel Wire Products. What stage have negotiations for an agree
ment reached? In the first place is there an agreement? 

llr. Dalal.-There is no concluded agreement. 
Pre.fitiellf.--Tt is propo.('d to rome to an agreement? 

Mr. Dalal.-It is certainly our intention to come to an agreement, but 
there are ,!lome. points of difference with regard to certain clauses of the 
agreement. 

Presidellt.-You sent us some time ago a draft agreementP 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 

P,·, .• itic"t.-WlI;ch is ,till nnd .. r ('onsideration· 

Mr. Dalal.-Y('s. we had one meeting with Mr. Indra Singh and there 
are certain clauses in the agreement to which they have J:aised ohjection. 

Pre.~idellt.-The two most important matters under this agreement as 
far as we are con('erlled are first the priee and seeondly the kind of sections 
which they II.re to roll. As far as priee is coneerned, the provision in the 
draft agreement, is that more or l .. s8 agreed toP 

Mr. Dolal.-80 far as the price is eoneerned, there is no dispute; only 
about the freight. 

Pr~side1lf.-You menn the question whether the price should he put up. 

Mr. Da/oZ.-That is lis matter in dispute. 

Presitiell.t.-Otherwi><e leaving alone these new freights the priee is to 
be Rs. 60 per ton for the first two years and a mi~imum of Rs. 70 fOJ: the 
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res1l of the period, that is to Bay the import price subject to a minimum 
0.£ RB. 70. 

Mr. Mather.---':'Import price only on the basis of the old duty. The pro
tective duty will not affect that. 

President.-The import pI:ice is calculated on the 121 per cent. duty? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. We have made that clear to Mr. Indra Singh and 

he is agreeable to that. 
Presi·dent.-The freight question is still under discussion? 
Mr. Mather.-"Yes. 
Presidellt.-What about the kind of sections to be rolled? What is the 

positiol).? . 
Mr. Mather.-There is a difference of opinion. 
President.-What precisely is the difference of opinion? 
Mr. Dalal.-They want to roll all kinds of sections. 
President.-All kinds of small sections under half inch. 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-What do you want them to confine themselves to? 
Mr.,Mathel·.-They will confine themsel"t's to under i inch rounds and 

squares. They want to roll small angles and rounds and practically any 
material which is within the capacity 0,£ their mill. 

Preside·",t.-You want them to confine themselves to rounds and squares. , 
Mr. Mather.-About 4 years ago in the earlier stages of working out 

the scheme, we offered that we would supply billets for the rolling of rounds 
under half inch only and they replied accepting that specifically and repeated 
the si.es in their letters to us 'and said that they didn't want to roll any
thing except rounds under half inch. That was the understanding until 
practically at the last momeftt when they have disagreed. 

Prcsidpnt.-At the time when we made our last enquiry in t:egard to 
wire and wire nails, the question of rod mill was considered and besidt's wire 
rod it was then dt'finitely anticipated that various lighter sections would 
be rolled. 

Mr. Mb-thrr.-Tht'Y can I:oll small sql1art's. We take no objection to 
that. 

Prcsident.-Whatever the previous correspondence on the subjt'ct was, 
the impression that I formed during the t'nql1iry as the result of listening 
to the evid8'llce of your Company and of tht' Stt'el "Tire Produ('ts is that at 
k>ast durin/!: the ,,,,rind of prot('ction the Stl'pl Company would havt' no oh
jt'C'tion to t]lE' Stpt'] Wirt' Pl'oduets rolling ~maner spctions suhjec~ practically 
to no rt'striction. 

Mr. MatMr . ....,.The impression at that time was that they wanted to roll 
I'flunds and S(fnart's. "'e didn't wish then and wt' do not wish now t.hat 
they should confine tht'mselves specifically to this limitation, that is to rounds 
only. We have no objedion to their rolling squares. 

Presid~nt.~In th~ idraft agrt'.ement you want them to confine themselves 
to rounds? 

Mr. 1IIatller.-Yes. 
Pre .• id"If.-You are prt'pared to revise that draft agreement? 
Mr. 1IIath,r.-Yes. 
Prr .• ident.-In what ~ireC'tionP 
Mr. Mnther.-Thpv may 1'011 squart's. Tht'y may roll small angles provid

ed that if we gavE' thpm notiC'" that we want at any time to roll angles 
in our own plant, thpy will CPIISP rolling. 

Pre .• idpnt.-That is rnthpr a difficult' ('ondition. ' 

, Mr. J>nl,a.I.-Tf you would ohligE' us M therEi Rre sE'veraT matters in 
dispute hetwt'en Mr. Indra Singh and oursell"es with t:egard to the various 
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clauses of the contract by informally arbitrating, we on our side would be 
quite prepared to abide by whatever you might say. -

President.-It is rather a heavy I:esponsibility for the Tariff Board. 
Mr. Da/aZ.-Not as a Board. 
PreRident.-I should not like to say that the Tariff Board would arbi

trate on a matter of this kind. We shall certainly try by discussion with 
you and the Steel Wire Products to clear up the position. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-And see }Vhere each party stands exar.t~v. 
Mr. Dfllal.-Thank you very much. 
l'resident.-The representatives of the Steel Wire Products are appeal' 

ing before the BoaJ;d next week and we shall know their point of view. 
should like to know precisely what the position is at present. You are 
prepared to let them roll not merely rounds, bars, but also squares and 
allgles subject to the provision that if at any time in future the Steel Com
pany decided to roll any of these sections except rounds, bars, then they 
must cease making them. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-To which they have not agreed. 
Mr. Mather.-We originally suggested 6 months. They suggested two 

years and we replied one year as a sort of compromise. . 
President.-Supposing a restriction of the kind was imposed on them, 

would they still find sufficient outlet for their products P They claim that 
their rod mill can make altogether 45,000 tons in a year. Supposing you 
took 15,000 tons out of it for wire rod, you may get a total output of 30,000 . 
tons. You must remember the market on the Calcutta side. As a practical 
proposition I doubt if the Steel Wire Products can do anything mQI:e in the 
way of wire rod. ' 

Mr. Mather.-I am not sufficiently familiar with the details of the prob
lem as to be Ilble to suggest an alternative figure. Bearing in mind that 
they are already producing quite a consideI:able tonnage of wire nails, that 
the import of wire nails is still fairly on a large scale and that the import 
of wire is also moderately large, I should have expected to see that the 
figure would be higher. I cannot put it any further than that, because, 
as I said, I have not made a specially detailed study of the matter. The 
imports of wire nails are still at the rate of 11,300 tons 8 year-that is in 
addition to the quantity which they are already making. 

President.-On the basis of the figures of 1932-33 I fix the total consump
tion of wire other than fencing wire and wire nails, taking imports and the 
Indian productiou, at a figure of 28,836 tons. 

Mr. Mather.-Something should be added for fencing wire presumably, 
that being the commonest and the easiest form of wire to make. 

President.-Let us put it at 30,000 tons. 
Mr. Mather.-I sbould put it higher than that. 
President.-How much is fencing wire in 1932-33P 
Mr. Mather.-4,500 tons. 
President.-That comes to a little over 32,000. Let us put it at 30,000 

ton •. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-That includes Rangoon, Karachi, Bombay and Madras. If 

vou take the Bengal market which is practically t.he only market of which 
t.hey can be certain, I personally doubt if you can go beyond 15,000 tons of 
rod. • Mr. Mather.-I agree with you to this extent, that I would not suggest 
that in the first few years they would ge:t, say, 80 per cent. of the total 
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Indian demand in the way we have succeeded in doing with bars and other 
products, but I should have expected them to be able to get' about two
thirds of that .. 

President.-I rather doubt whether their wire plant can absorb more 
than 15,000 tons of rod. 

Mr. Mather.-It is neither difficult nor expensive to extend the wire 
plant. ' 

President.-Assuming for the moment that they cannot either produce 
or dispose of wire and wire nails corresponding to more than 15,000 tons 
of wire rod, that leaves them with a surplus capacity of 30,000 tons. If 
that was the position, would the kind of restriction that you are contem
plating impede them unduly P 

Mr. Mather.-The importation of non-protected bars was 47,000 tons. 
President.-Supposing squares and rounds m::e ruled out? 
Mr. Mather.-I am speaking only of bars. 
President.-What does the term" bar" mean in this connection? Dolls 

it include rQds, squares, hexagons, flats, everything except angles? 
.illr. Mafher.-Yes, except angles, beams and so on. 
President.-Would you allow them to roll special shapes? 
Mr. Mather.-If they want to roll some sections-I mentioned angles to 

which they agreed the other day-we are Prepared to let them roll under 
the restriction that we have proposed. They can roll window frame sections 
if they want to develop that business. 

Mr. Dalal.-We are prepared to allow them to roll anything except 
flats subject to a year's notice. 

President.-The kind of flats that they use for cart tyres, that is 
protected. 

Mr. Mather.-That comes within our range of manufacture. 
President.-What is the main use of these smaller flats? 
Mr. Mat1l,er.-1 don't think it is much imported at present. 
President.-You are prepared to let them roll in small sections except 

fiats ? 
Mr. Dalal.-Subject to a,'year's notice if we want to roll them. 
Pre3ident.-In your evidence in the last enquiry I rather thought; you 

said that whatever may be the terms of the formal agreement, the Steel 
Company would, at any rate within the period of protection, not undertake. 
the manufacture of any articles which were likely to restrict the outlet for 
the Indian Steel Wire Products. I rather gathered that was the position 
although the Steel Company made it perfectly clear that they would preserve 
a fl:ee hand in the matter. That is to say they would not commit them
selves to any formal agreement, but they said that as far as they could see 
they would not undertake the manufacture of any articles during the period 
of protection. 

lIfr. Mather.-We should not be likely to undertake. I think that is 
still the position. We still have no reason to participate. On the other 
hand we are rather anxious not to commit ourselves to letting one company 
absorb a bigger area of the steel business than they are likely to be able 
to control effectively in the future and thereby shut out other people-whether 
ourselves or some other !\ubsidiary concern-who might be able to cope with 
that particular part eITel'tively. 

p,.r.~idp71t.-TI1l' wir!' and wir!' nail indll~try is in a very special posi
tion and it has :t long history. The J,pgislatllre was persuaded on our 
rc('omnl<'nuation to Government to give temporary protection to this 
indu~try on the undl'rstandinl! that this rod mill would be installed and the 
whole po!\~ibility of II. rod mill being economi("ally worked was dependent 
on the rod mill being able to undertake sections other than wire rod. 
. Mr. lIfather.-Yes. 
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Pre,ident~Having given them protection on that basis and having got 
th~m committed to that undertaking, I, at any rate, feel-I have been con
nected with this question since the beginning-we are rather in a special 
position of responsibility. 

Mr. Matller.-We feel that too. 
President.-If in the course of negotiati~ns between you and the Steel 

Wire Products there was any serious danger of the industry being unduly 
handicapped, it would be in my opinion a most unfortunate development. 

Mr. Dalal.-There is no such development. In all these matters we shalI 
be subject to your advice. 

President.-It is very kind of you to say so. Mr. Dalal, before I leave 
the subject of re-rolling mills, there is one point regarding Messrs. Henry 
Williams that I want to have cleared up if possible. You suggest that it 
might be possible to reach a working arrangement under which billets which 
}lessrs. Henry Williams require for the manufacture of railway materials 
may be supplied at your fair selling price and the billets required for 
ordinary sections would be supplied at the ordinary market price. The point 
that I want to have cleared up is this. I take it that you agree that if 
they rolled some ordinary sections not for the purpose of placing them as 
such on the market but keeping them in stock for the purpose of converting 
them eventually into railway materials, in that case your undertaking to 
supply billets at a fair selling price would apply, that is to say you want 
the ordinary market price only on such billets as are utilised for the manu
facture of ordinary sections which are placed on the market as such? 

Mr. Mather.-That is right. 

President.-8ince I discussed with you this morning we have received a 
paper from the Indian Steel Wire Products in which they tell us that the 
clauses in the draft agreement to which they take exception are ,(i) clause 
2 in which the Steel Complllny have reduced their supply of billets to 
30,000 tons a year and (ii) other clauses which relate to the increased 
freight and the classes of sections. Apparently that is also a. point at 
issue. 

Mr. Dalal.-That can be easily settled. 

President.-You will be able to meet their point of view? 

Mr. Dalal.~I think so with your advice. 

President.-What precisely is the disagreement at present on that? 

Mr. DalaZ.-We have stated 2,500 tons a month. They say that their 
capacity is larger. If their capacity is larger, I don't think that there will 
00 any particular difficulty in increasing OU1' supply of billets. 

President.-You have sufficient surplus capacity to supply them?' 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes, so far as they are concerned. They are in the fiell! 
before others. 

President.-In case you find it necesslllry to roll smalIer sections of tht. 
kind which are now unprotected on what mill do you propose to have them 
rolled? 

Mr. Mather.-We are not anticipating that we shall rolI them during 
these few years on any mill which we now have. That is why we are quite 
willing to let them roll subject to notice. We have told them that there 
are no pllllnts on which we can roll them and that it is not at all probable 
that we would give them that notice in the course of five years. We don't 
wish, in the matter of rolling of any particular kind of prQduct, to be tied 
up indefhlitely to ~ny firm whieh, as far as we can judge, '!lay n~t. be so 
sufficiently well eqUIpped as to be able to cover that ground, m additIOn to 
the ground which is already. covered by agreement, at all fully. It might: 
prevent some others, whether it is our own firm or so!!l.Eloorly 8!se, f::-olll doiJ!g 
similar work; in the re-roIling field. 

I2 
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President.-You want to keep a free handP 
Mr. Dalal.-It is possible for us to roll them but we do not contemplate 

rolling them on ,our present mills. 
Pr6sident.-It is simply formal. You want to keep your hands free 80 

far as this matter is concerned, 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-Not that you have any serious intention of rolling those 

sectionsP 
Mr. DalaL-No. 
Prtsident.-In regard to that point, it occurred to me that you have 

also made a proposal that the protective duty should be applicable to a1l 
unprotected classes of bars. 

Mr. Matker.-Yes. 
Pr8sidellt.-But- I presume you have made tbat proposa·l not because 

you have any intention of manufacturing tbem but that the existence of 
that section is likely to stop evasion. 

Mr. Mathtr.-Thnt of course is the part wbich most directly concerns us, 
But if the protective duty on bars, whatever it is, is made applicable to a.Jl 
sizes and shapes of bars, the question of evasion is avoided. It has caused 
difficulties in the past, We felt that it would be accepted as more reasonable 
thlllt we should make that proposal knOWIng that the great bulk, at any 
rate, of the sizes of bars which we are not yet rolling will be made out of 
our billets on the mill of Sirdar ludra Singh and therefore we have an 
interest that there should be an adequate market for slich products. 

President.-I now come to paragraph 83 which deals with the question 
of freight disadvantage on semis which you want to have fixed at Rs, ,12 a 
ton, that is wit]! reference to re-rolling mills which have been started at 
ports. We have discussed that question and it is not necessary to raise it 
any further. We come to the question of these other adjustments on rails, 
fishplates, sleepers and semis. The only adjustment that you ask for is in 
respect of freight disadvantage. It is on sections, bars, plates and sheets 
that these other adjustments are required. I have been trying to summarise 
the claims that you make in respect of these other adjustments. On tested 
6teel of these clas,;es, the adjustments suggested are cash discount 1 per cent., 
merchants' commission 1 per cent. and miscellaneous claim '5 per cent. No 
other adjustment is askl'd for in respect of tested steel. It comes to 2! 
per cent. 

Mr. Ma.ther.-Yes, on the specified adjustments. 
Presidp"t.-Thesemiscellaneous claims, I understand, cover things like 

delay in delivery, los!;(>s in transit, errors in loading, etc. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes, and sometimes wrong booking, 
President.-{)n untested steel the adjustments required are cash discount 

1 per cent., merchants' co~mission 1 per cent., deferred rebate Rs. H ~ 
t<¥1 and miscellaneous c1l11lms i per cent., no.n-:standard and defectIve 
material i per cent., and bad dehts i per cent., glvmg a total of 21 per cent, 
"lUI Rs. Ii per ton. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-These are in addition to the Sales Department expenses which 

are included in your estimated works ('ost P 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Pruident.-I have beE'u trying to compare these figures which you havp 

suggestE'd with the actua·ls for 1932-33 as given in Statements 27 and 28, 
On tested steel, taking the total of these adjustments for 1932-33, the averap" 
on structurals is 8'2, on bars 3'6, plates 1'~ and black sheets nil. As 
against that. the claim that you have made is on structurlllis 2,4. That is 
applying this percentage to the fair selling price as given on page 27 of 
your representation. Is that correct? . 
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MT. MathfJT.-Yes. 
PTelident.-We apply these percentages to the fair selling prices. 
MT. Matlll/T.-Yes. 
PT6Iident.-Applying these percentages applicable to tested steel, we get 

on structurala 2'4 against an actual of 3'2, on bars 2·4 against 3'6, on 
plates 2'5 against 1'4 and on black sheets 3'1 against nil. As far as plates 
are concerned, your explanation is that the actual in 1932-33 is an unreal 
one to the extent that the sales were negligible in that year. 

MT. MatheT.-Plates? 
PTe&uunt.-I mean black sheets. 
Mr. Mather.-It is not explicitly nil. We bave not entered the figures 

because the total quantity sold is 100 tons. It does not seem at all sound 
to draw deductions from such a very small quantity of sales in that 
pa.rticular year. 

PTeaident.-The only product in respect of which the claim is higher apart 
from black sheets is plates. 

M'f'. Mathe'f'.-Yes. 
President.-That you will set off against the reductions in other cases? 
MT. MatheT.-We felt that it would make for simplicity and not lead 

to any serious error from whatever point of view the .matter was discussed 
if we applied a uniform adjustment to all products. 

PTtaident.-Taking untested steel, on the same kind of calculation, your 
claim in respect of structnrals is 4'2 against an actual of 4'1. 

MT. Mathe'f'.-Yes. 
PTeaident.-In bars it is 4'2 against 3'4. In plates it is 4'3 against 

3'4. In black sheets it is 4'8 against 7'4. In galvanized sheets it is tl-l 
against 5'1. Except in the case of black sheets you have asked for a 
higher adjustment in every case. 

Mr. MatheT.-For that we have advanced a definite reason. The deferred 
rebate system was not in full operation during that year. That is what 
we normally call the Tata Dealers rebate. The fuller operation of it was 
introduced in the course of the year. We expect that it will bring the 
figures from those actually shown in Statement 28 which are in all cases less 
than Ra. 1'5 per ton up to an average of about Rs. 1'5 per ton. On 
account of the Tata Dealers rebate, we have made much more widespread 
sales now than in the early part of that year. 

f,.es;,lent.-What it amounts to is this, that the alllounts you would pay 
to your dealers for the purpose of pushing on sales are going to be larger 
in the future than they were in 1932-33. The effect of extending the 
deferred rebate system means a larger total turnover. 

Mr. MatheT.-Yes, though not at a higher rate per ton. 
PTesiden,t.-To that extant in the aggregate, the lag between the market 

price and the realised price will, be greater. 

Mr. MatheT.-Yes. 
P'resident.-In order to make the comparison really effective your actua.!. 

costs in 1932-33 do not include the Sales Department expenses?' 
MT. Mather.-That is so. 
President.-Your total expenses in respect of sales on the estimates made 

must include the Sales Department expenses. After all, these rebates Bnd 
commissions Bnd things of tha.t kind are so to speak payments made by 
you to dealers in order that your market may be extended. It comes to 
that. 

Mr. MatheT.-We reg¥d them more as essential reductions on pr~Cl's. 
Tn a sense, rather to a limited extent, they are payments for services. 

President.-I don't suggest that it is payment for sales. It is really a' 
deduction from tlie amount that you might get under ordiniry conditions. 
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Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-In ,order to determine your correct charges-by charges I 

mean the extent to which your realisations are short of the market prices
un the estimated basis we must take the sales deplllrtment expenses into 
account for the purpose of comparing with 1932-33. 

Mr . .lIlatlter.~I don't know. The sales department is an expense and 
not a reduction from receipts. . 

President.-Yonr sales department expenses are outgoings. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-To the extent that they reduce the surplus rellliisations that 

you get o¥er your expenses P 
Mr. Mather.-I don't look at it in that way at all. I look at the 

operation of the sales department as part of the necessary expenses of 
administering the Steel Company. I think the Compa·ny has not regarded 
the sales department expenditure as an item which should be specifically 
deducted from the receipts any more than the cost of the General Manager's 
office, or the Accounts office looking after the preparing of bills and so 
on. 

President.-Have you IIIny figures to show what the average sales depart-
ment expenditure was per ton of saleable steel in the latest year P 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-What does it work out to per ton of saleable steel? 
Mr. Mather.-It is approximately a rupee. 'The expenditure in 1932-33 

was Rs. 4 lakhs; in 1931-32, Rs. 3* lakhs IIInd in 1930-31 Rs. 4* lakhs. The 
average of t~e last three years has been almost precisely Rs. 4 lakhs. 
During that period we made more than 4 lakhs of tons of saleable steel 
and nearly II llllkhs of tons of saleable pig iron. 

President.-H you take the adjustments that you ask for in respect of 
untested steel, can you tell me on the average of finished steel, not in 
respect of each class of product but on the average of finished steel, by how 
much your claims would exceed your actuals? 

Mr. Mather.-By claims you mea'll the rates of prOVISIOn for those types 
of deduction which we have asked for as compared with actuals? We can 
work out the figures. I have not got li. figure ready at the moment. 

Presidcnt.-Could you let ·me hmoe it? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Your contention is that the whole of the increase is co¥ered 

by the extension scheme? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes.We will work that out on the 1932-33 basis. 

President.-I should like to get some information as to your position in 
respect of these various adjustments as compared with the position of the 
importer of steel in this country. I understand from statements that we 
have received from other importers that on the whole the general practice 
in the case of imported steel is that the c.i.f. price is really cj.f. and c.i., 
in other wOl'ds the commission goes out of the c.i.f. price. Tha>t is to say 
if a thing is priced Rs. 100 c.i.f. it is at that pri~e ~hat the importer would 
pass it on to the wholesaler and out of the realisation from the wholesaler 
the importer deducts his commission whatever it is, say, 2* per cent., and 
what is left, that is 97l per cent., is the amount which would be remitted 
to his constituent, the manufacturer. 

Mr. Mather.-It depends on the arrangement. There are houses who 
work on commission basis; there are others who buy outright and then sell. 

President.-The impression that I have gath-lred from the various 
importers is that these things are done on a consignment basis and the price 
is c.i.f. and c.i. .. 

MT. MatheT~-That is the position generally, I believe. 
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Pr6sident.-Therefore when we are trying to compare your f3lir selling 
price with the c.i.f. price, it is but right that an addition should be mada 
to your fair selling price of these commissions and discounts which are 
already included in the c.i.f. price. That is correct~ 

Mr. Matker.-That is right. 
l'resident.-If that is so and if no other charges are included ill the 

c.i.f. price, things like deferred rebates, bad debts ..... . 
Mr. Matker.--Cash discounts are included in the c.i.f., commissions are 

inclnded. 
President.-l exclude these two items. If you are comparing your fair 

selling price with the importers c.i.f. price, the cash discounts and com
missions should be added to your fair selling price. What about deferred 
rebates and bad debts and miscellaneous cl3lims? 

Mr. Mather.-Bad debts naturally would be inclulied. 
President.-The whole discussion proceeds on the basis that the fair 

selling price is compared with the c.i.f. price. If the importer incurs a 
bad debt it is an addition to the c.i.f. price. If it is added to your f3lir 
selling price it would correspondingly be added to the c.i.f. price. 

Mr. Matker.-C.i.f. in fact is the only one source from which bad debt 
can be met 80 that as far as bad debt occurs it goes towards the reduction 
of the nett c.i.f. price. 

President.-The c.i.f. price must cover charges for bad debts. There is 
no other source from which the cha·rge can be. met? 

Mr. Mather.:-I don't know of any other source. 
President.-What about deferred rebates? 
Mr. Matker.-That is not covered by the c.i.f. price. That system is not 

in operation. 

President.-I am not for a moment suggesting that there is no justi
fication for the deferred rebate system. What I am trying to suggest i~ 
that if you find it necess3lry to give a deferred rebate, for the same reason 
I take it the importer is under the same necessity? 

Mr. Mather.-No. Our position in respect of the market is radically 
different from that of the importer. There is a necessity and possibility of 
our getting control of the market to an enormously preponderating extent 
as we have shown. There is the element of necessity behind it and it has 
therefore been justifi3lble for us to take steps to secure that great control 
which might not have been worth while for an importer who in any event 
had no prospect of getting so large a quantity. There is no importing firm 
or even an exporting manufacturer in Europe who could supply the enor
mous quantity of steel that we have put on the markets in so large a sc3lle 
!Jor wonld it give them an adequate return for the expenditure under the 
rebate system. 

President.-May I take it that the position is this: you want to capture' 
as 18!rge' a portion of the market as is possible and therefore you want to 
offer every reasonable inducement to your ~ealers ~nd mer~hants and all th~t 
you do gives you wind to compt;te effectr~e!y WIth the lIDpo~r. That IS 
the party with whom the market IS to be dIVIded-between the Importer and 
yourselves. 

Mr. Mather.-We want to place ourselves in a position of advantage 
and have effective control because if we had, say, 10 per cent. les~ of the 
market then we could not have reduced our costs to the extent that we 
have reduced them. If we had secured only 70 per cent. our production 
would have been stilJ less. 

President.-It is of very treat importance to you to capture as much of the 
market as possible? 

Mr. Dalal.-Our protection is based upon getting a certain .output and 
therefore it is essential for us to get that output. • 
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Pnsident.-I understand that it is essential but what I do not l\nder" 

stand is why fQr tha~ purpose it is essential for you to offer deferred 
rebllltes. 

Mr. Dalal.-That is of course for us to prove. We find that it is 
necessary to secure such a market. • 

President.-The point that puzzles me is this: I recognize that during 
the pastl six years the Tata Iron and Steel Company has been making a 
very determined effort to capture as much of, the market as possible. They 
have been doing that against difficulties, the main difficulty being that in 
the case of importers there are long-e~tablished trade connections and if an 
industry like this has to capture the market held by the importers it is 
necessary that special inducement would hll!ve to be offered. That has gone 
on all these years until now you are in a position to capture about 75 per 
cent. of the market. To that extent you have been able to establish con
nections yourselves. You are starting to-day with a 75 per cent. ma.rket: 
is it necessary for the next seven years to go on giving inducements on 
t.he same scale? 

M-r. Mather.-We have 72 per cent. of the market at the present moment 
bl'cause of these very substantial inducements. If these inducements were to 
be removed we would not have anything like this percentage of the mlllrket. 
Whenever there is a little difference in price there is great inducement to 
the dealer to accept that offer and it is this inducement that holds him 
back and it is the only way by which we can extend the market and keep 
cur hold on it. 

President.-In addition to these claims you a.lso claim certain adjust
ments on account of certain unaccounted for factors. To that extent you 
are in a position to alter or reduce prices as compared with the importer. 
It is over and - above that that you are asking for things like deferred 
l'eba-tes. 

Mr. Mather.-We recognise that there must be a limit but these are 
various forms of inducement which we have found it necessary to hold out 
to him to capture the market. 

President.-It is for us to be satisfied. 
Mr. Mather.-May I point out another factor? I take it your point is 

that it might have been necessary for us during the last few years until we 
had established working connections in so large a market and the argument 
you are advancing is that it does not necessarily follow that it will be 
~qually necessary for us to keep a.rrangements which cost us a certain amount 
of money in the future. I say that it may even be a greater necessity 
t,han it has been in the past, for this reason that the Continent is beginning 
to organise the sale of steel through cartels and there is going to be a time 
when there will be a larger quantity of steel put on the market and then 
they might raid the market and break our connections. For the de,-elop
ment of our own sales we naturally, when our prodnction walS lower, sold in 
t.he freight advantage areas to the maximum possible extent. We regarded 
Calcutta as a relatively difficult market to get at in the early yea.rs and 
the way we got a footing in the Calcutta market was by raiding the market 
from time to -time when the demand up-country happened to be slack by 
selling here at a distinctly low price. To get hold of the market we 
raided the market and that is how we first managed to break the connection 
of the Calcutta market with the Continental and other European suppliers. 
The position now is substa'ntially the re'l"erse. We are the established fae-tor 
in the market and the otller people play n minor part nt the present time. 
The occasion may very well arise at any time if they thought that they 
could get our den,lors away from us when tIley might offer 10,000 tons of 
hal'S in the Calcutta market and break our connections-: We may lose that 
quantity. A sudden cut in c.Lf. prices will be"more possible as a result 
of organisation on the Continent. 

Pre.~id6nt.-What form would this raid assumeP 
Mr. Mathcr . ..:....A sudden cut in prices. 
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President.-If we have provision for off..setting duties would not tha.t be 
provided against? 

Mr. Mather.-It is impossible to meet occasional raids of this kind. 
Prerident.-This ill really tantamount to dumping. This is very sporadic 

dumping. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-And the whole object of the scheme of off..setting duties is 

to provide against dumping of this sporadic character. 
Mr. Mather.-The more sporadic it is the less likely is it for off-setting 

duties to be· effective. 
President.'-If dumping does auy harm to the Indian industry it is when 

it takes the form of sporadic dumping, and it is in respect of that kind 
of dumping that off-setting duties have any meaning. . 

Mr. Mather.-I submit that this kind of raid on the market might be 
over before Government had time to make up its mind to have an enquiry. 
if they came and offered, sa-y, 10,000 tons and pushed it in a fortnight at a 
price cut of 5 or 10 per cent., the effect on the average price might be small 
but it might take more than 10,000 tons out of our volume of business. 

President.-During the past six years when you are trying hard to 
capture the market and at least you are able to secure 72 per cent. of the 
market, did ever a Continental raid like this take place? 

Mr. Mathe·r.-No. But I do contend that as and when the cartel is 
effective in the future it will be in a much better position to do it. 

President.-The only way in which we can assume possibilities of this 
kind is on the basis of past experience. Has there ever been a raid of tha·t 
kind? 

Mr. Mather.-There has not been: a raid of a big nature but in small 
quantities. Sometimes certain tonnages have come into the market at very 
low prices, say a couple of hundred tons. 

President.-Would Tata's trade connections get upset by that? 
Mr. Mather.-They do not get upset: what happens is that people who 

regularly buy from Tatoo see that their neighbours could buy these low 
tonnages at 8. lower price and therefore they feel that they are not getting 
the advantage that they should. 

President.-Is the object of the deferred rebate to meet competition from 
the Continent or from the re-rolling mills? 

Mr. Mather.-This has been in force long before the re-rolling mills came 
into existence. 

President,-Its extension is that due to the re-rolling mills? 
Mr. Mather.-No. I think we can establish that from the fact that 

this rebate system first started in the up-country areas before the re-rolling 
mills were in existence. We started in the up-country areas, which are our 
freight advantage areas, because it was a much better policy for us to get 100 
per cent. of the dema·nd there than 70 per cent. in Calcutta. We extended 
from there to other areas, to less favourable areas on the basis of the 
experience in the up-country area so that it tended to bring in people 
automatically to make enquiries to us. 

President.-Competition with the re--:t-olling mills has been almost a neg
ligible factor: the objec:t of the rebllite is. to provide against ~pecially low. 
prices over a short perIOd from the Contlllent. May I take It that that 
is the position? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Presid~nt.-It is in orespect of possible raids from the Continent that the 

rebate system was introduced. 
Mr. Mather.-When we first conceived the scheme they didn't need a 

special raid with the object of driving us. But 8S you w\ll be aware from 
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a study of these export prices, there a·re fluctuations. There are times when 
the prices come down. irrespective of the fact that little material comes to 
India. We want to be safeguarded against our customers suddenly stop
ping buying fl'Om us. We might have to accommodate them on the price 
and we want to be sure that they would still continue to buy from us. 

P1'esident.-Let me be quite clear. I gathered from you that it is in 
respect of the re-formation of the cartel that you anticipate ilie danger. 

Mr. Mather.-Ithink the possibility of this organised raid may be greater 
in the future than it has been in the past. 

President.-It is as a result of the re-formation of the ca,rtel that this 
danger is apprehended? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-As the rel!ultof the re-formation of the cartel, you are having 

a higher Continental price P 
Mr. Mather.-yes. 
P'/'esident.-One may be set off against the othep? 

Mr. Mather.-Not necessarily. I submit that there are different aspects. 

President.-My point is this: suppose we give you fair selling prices 
based-I don't say entirely-to a large extent on prices prevailing before· 
the re-formation of the cartel-aren't you provided with a reserve? 

Mr. Mather.-That might very well prove to be the case. We might be 
provided with a' reserve which might be adequate so far as the price mainly 
is concerned, but we might lose orders for quantity. 

President.-You won't lose quantity unless you refuse to lower your 
prices. What I suggest is if as a result of basing your protection on prices 
before the re-forma,tion of the cartel, you are provided with a reserve to the 
extent that current prices are higher than those prices, to that extent you 
are in a position to lower your prices accordingly. 

Mr. Mather.-'Ve might dra,w on the reserve to that extent. Then our 
difficulty would be, if this was a temporary raid, to get our prices put up 
again at the end of two or three weeks. 

President.-That is a risk to which any business man is exposed. 

Mr. Mather.-Does it, not seem to you to be a matter of reasonable 
prudence and one which can be jystified commercially that we adopt a 
method which avoids such f1uc,tuationsP 

Pr8sident.-But at the same time it places an unnecessary burden on 
somebody. I want to be quite sure that this additional burden is really 
justified by the circumstances or whether you are not exaggerating the 
danger which ma~ arise. 

Mr. Dalal.-May I submit that cartel or no cartel this deferred rebate 
system will have to remain in force for some conside.rable time, because 
otherwise we will lose the ·connections which we have made up and to that 
extent we may have to reduce our output. We hllIve found from experience 
that as we have gone'to the freight disadvantage areas such as Bombay 
and Madras owing to the necessity of extending our sales, we have had to 
introduce this deferred reba,te system in Bombay and Madras which are the 
two latest areas and 'the necessity was forced upon us simply because we 
had to sell a large proportion of our products in this freight disadvantage 
area and ·that was irrespective of the existence of the c8!rtel. The cartel 
makes the position worse, but the cartel is not the only thing on account of 
which this rebate system has been introduced. Besides in regard to this 
point which you just now made, does it not assume that the cartel will 
remain for all time during the period of protection arld that the high price 
level which it has introduced will also necessarily remain? 

President.-I am assuming that the danger is connected with the 
re-formation of the'cartel. If'the cartel breaks up, the danger is eliminated. 
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AlT~ Dalal.-The deferred rebate 'system does not entirely depend upon 
the existence of the carlel. It is forced upon us because of the necessity 
of selling lIB large an output of ours as possible. .We are after-all a single 
firm and we cannot afford. to hold back the stock for a month or two, 
whereas our competitors a,re a number of firms and it is possible for them 
to do so. 

Mr. lIIaltindm.-May I mention another point in this conn~ction? l'his 
form of deferred rebate is very well known. This sort of scheme has been 
recently put up by the pig iron 'manufacturers in England. 

President.-That has nothing to do with the point I am raising. I quite 
understand that the deferred rebll1te system is quite a recognised system. 
All that I am concerned with at present is whether in making provision for 
you in respect of deferred rebates, we are not giving you an unnecessary 
advantage over the importer in this country. That is all the point. 

Mr. Mahindra.-The other point I want to mention is this. I had a 
long discussion with one of the partners of Messrs. Richardson and Cruddas 
and he told me that previous to our coming into the market f{)r large sales 
they used to get deferred rebates from the CC/ltinent on their yearly pur
chases. 

Prcsident,-How long ag{) was tha,t? 
Mr. Mahindira.-About 4 or 5 years ago. 
President.-That is the only case you have heard {)f. 
Mr. Mahindra.-I happened to discuss this question and he mentioned 

it to me. 
President.-Now I come to the question of freight disadva,ntage which is 

in paragraph 90. There again I should like to compare your claims with 
the actuals of 1932-33. You had better tak~ statement 29 regarding freight 
disadvllIntages on untested steel. On structurals your claim is 5 against, an 
actual of 4'2; on bars 5 against 5'1; on plates 5 against 5'5 and on black 
sheets 5 a,gainst nil. 

Mr. Mather.-Not against nil, but against an unspecified amount. 
President.-I have no comments to make in regard to tested steel. In 

regard to untested steel, on bars in statement 30 you claim 6 against an 
actual of 5; on structurals you cla'im.3 against 3'07; on plates 5 against 
3'6; on black sheets y{)u claim a disadvantage of 2 against an advantage 
of 4'2 IlInd on galvanised you claim a disadvantage of 5 against an advantage 
{)f 1'5.· 

Mr. Mather.-That is right. 
President.-In respect of bars the reason why you have asked for an 

extra rupee is on account of probable competition from re-rolling mills. 
Mr. Mather.~Yes. . 
President.-Aren't you asking for the same thing twice over when you 

want a freight disoovantage of 12 to be added to the duty on billets and 
at the same time this extra disadvantage of one rupee on the same 
ground? , ., 

Mr. Mather.-No, because re-rolling mills are 'growing not even so much 
as re-rolling of billets as re-rolling of scrap. There IlIre re-rolling mills 
working on scrap in Lahore and Benares. Mr. Mahindra will be able to tell 
you. These are working in our freight advantage areas. 

President.-What areas ar~ you having in mind? 

Mr. Mahindra.-United Provinces and the Punjab. 

President.-What 'is the 80rt of estima,te that you have made of their 
probable output, supposing you take the output of last year? 

Mr. Mahindra.-About ,1,500 tons per month. 

President.-All rolling from scrap P 

Mr. Mahindra.-Yes. " 
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Mr. Mather.-Are you thinking of 1932-33 figures? 
President.-I wllont figures for the latest year. 
Mr. Mahind'ra.-About 10,000 to 15,000 tons. 
President.-The whole of that output ig sections of the kind that you are 

making? 
Mr. Mahindra.-Except one rolling mill which is rolling smaller than half 

inch. 
President.-It is a fairly considerable production. 
Mr. Mather.-That mill is rolling about 200 tons a month. That is their 

capacity. Whether they are rolling that amount or not I do not know. 
President.-Isn't there room in the country for both companies? 
Mr. Mather.-We are not suggesting that there is no room in the country, 

but in so far as these mills supply bars which we have previously been supply
ing in Iloreas where the freight advantage was Rs. 25 or Rs. 30 a ton, a 
very small additional supply from another source would affect our average 
freight disadvantage. That is all we are contending. We are not asking 
thlllt anything should be done to make it more difficult. In actual fact it 
raises their price by one rupee. We are not asking for this in any sense 
as a measure to hamper the re-rollers. 

President.-Would it not help you to the extent of extra one rupee to sell 
at a lower price in that area? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, but equllllly it will make them to sell at a higher rate 
above the price of imported material. . 

President.-The more probable thing is that the initiative would be taken 
by you. 

Mr. Mather.-The initiative of lowering the price has come from them 
in every case. Whenever the re-rolling mills start they begin by cutting 
down the price which we have estlllblished in the area. 

Pruident.-We ,,,ill take this question again. I should like you to refer 
to statements we have received from various re-rolling mills in this con
nection. This is from Luxmi Iron and Steel Manufacturing Company, 
Limited; Ghazia,bad: "In April 1933, a representative of Tata Iron and 
Steel Manufacturing Company, Limited, had a tour round Northern India 
and sold about 2,800 tons of square and round bars at Rs. 90 per ton f.o.r. 
Ghaziabad and Lahore to their agents totally disregarding his own production 
costs and the railway freight of Rs. 17 per ton from their work to Ghaziabad 
which means tbat the selling price f.o.r. works was Rs. 73". Was that the 
price at which it was being sold consistently? 

Mr. Mahilldra.-It was sold at Rs. 90 a ton to the merchant houses who 
put on their profit on that. 

President.-The point I want to know is this: the parties, the sort of 
merchants to whom you sold at Rs. 90 in April 1933, had you been selling 
them previously at the same price or at a higher price? 

. Mr. Mahindnt.-Thhl is defective and high carbon material which we had 
not sold before. 

\ 
Presidellt.-Was it carbon material or defective material? 
Mr. Mahill<lra.-Defective as well as ca,rbon material. 
Mr. Mather.-Primarily high carbon. 
President.-What was the price of mild steel bars that you sold in that 

areaP 
Mr. Mahindra.-About Rs. 135. 

President.-And this difference of Rs. 45 was justified entirely on the 
ground of the defective character and the high carbon,-content? 

Mr. Mahindra.-Yes. There was another justification too and that was 
as" we hawe different dealers who are bound to us for purchasing all their 
requirements frol11 us, I received a large number of complaints that if we 
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did not supply something of this nature, they would go out and purchase 
elsewhere. 

Prerident.-'-':"Practically what it amounted to was that you wanted to 
prevent the deltlers to go to the re-rolling mills. 

Mr. Mahindm.-Yes. 
President.-For that purpose it was necessary to sell your high carbon 

b!ll's at as cheap a price as possible. If we gave you freight advantage, 
you would be able to play at this game still better in the future because. 
you will be able to sa·ve to that extent your freight. 

Mr. Mahindra.-No. May I submit another aspect. The freight dis
advantage which we asked for is more or less to withdraw certain materials 
from the freight advantage areas and to put them in freight disadvantage 
areas. 

President.-I don't want to disJlute your statement, but I have got to 
judge these matters on the probability of the cases. 

Mr. Mahindra.-In regard to the sale of the materials, mllly I point out 
that it was restricted to 5 tons at a time. If we wanted to dump or do 
anything of the kind, we would have supplied very freely. 

President.-No, obviously not,. Look at the Continental raid. That is 
how you disorganise the market for a newcomer. 

Mr. Mather.-Substantial quantity for a short period. 
President.-It comes to the same thing. 
Mr. Mahindra.-This quantity was supplied in 4 or 5 months time. 
PreHident.-In tha·t connection may I also read the rest of this? .. More-

over Tata issued a circular in the fourth week of December, 1931, prohibiting 
bis dealers to purchase double headed rails from Railway auctions 011 pains 
of forfeiture of tbe TllIta dealers' rebate which 011 representation of several 
big dealers was withdrawn in the third week of February, 1932, intending 
that no firm should purchase and sell the same to the roIling mills". 

Mr. Mahindra.-May I submit that there is nothing in t.he TllIta dealers' 
rebate agreement which provides that I can issue a notice of this kind to 
prohibit buying double headed rails. There may he some misunderstand
ing. 

President.-The statement is entirely incorrect, in the fourth week of 
December prohibiting his dealers to purchase double headed rails? 

Mr. Mahindra.-I am certain we never issued a notification of this kind. 
There may be a misunderstanding. ' 

Mr. Dalal.-We can verify this statement. 
President.-They say: "At Allllmbagh auction sale held in Lucknow in 

March 1932 the said firm received a letter signed by the Managing Agents 
of Tat~ to purchase all steel rails and carriage axles up to Rs. 70 per ton 
£'0.1'. Lucknow IlInd the said firm did purchase the rails at that price. In 
short the said agreement to export rails to Japan was determined for the 
reasons that can be better narrated than written at this stage. This was 
done with It view that the raw material cost for the rolling mills should be 
abnormally high". 

Mr. Dalal.-Perhaps Mr. Mahin~ra .does not know all the details of the 
case; because this was done before hIS tmIe. 

President.-Are you in a position to give us some information? 

Mr. Dalal.-Some idea was mooted by the then Sales Manager about .cap
turing the scrap market for ourselves. It was not a well-founded Idea. 
Some attempt was made for a month or two and an agreeme~t was proposed 
to be arrived IlIt with a particular merchant, but the whole thmg was dropped 
as ill advised and wro~g. 

President.-It was not persisted in? 

Mr. Dalal.-No. 
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President.-In a circular issued on the 23rd February, 1933, Tatas have 
clearly forbidden their ,dealers to purchruse materials manufactured by other 
rolling mills, failing which the Tata dealers' rebate agreement would be 
considered as cancelled. . 

Mr, Mahindra.-This is an essential part of the Tlllta dealers' agreement 
that if they want to purchase from anywhere else, they have got to purchase 
it with the permission of the Company. . 

Pnsident.-That I understand. 
Mr. Dalal.-May I say thlllt this sale was not done at any loss to us at all. 

In fact we made a good profit on the sale of these high carbon materials 
which would otherwise have had to be melted. We have worked out a state
ment here which shows that even at the price a·t which we sold these materials 
we realised a profit of Rs. 32'56. 

President.-Could you put in that statement? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes . . This was done at the request of several merchants and 

dealers in that area, some of whom made the request personllllly to me. 
President.-I should like just by way of illustration to draw your atten

tion to another statement made by Mukand Rolling Mills. They have sent 
us a copy of the circular issued by you in which you offer these high carbon 
rounds and squlI>res and on which you say you have'made a profit. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-One point in that. circular is this. You say "These 

materials are sold to our dealers to enable them to sell in competition with 
Mukand's materials and a list of the stations to which these materilllls would 
be sold is attached herewith", that is to say, it was obviously a matter of 
warfare. 

Mr. Dalal.-I don't know whether it wa6 a matter of warfare, but it was 
certainly done to keep our dealers going; otherwise they would have broken 
away from the Tata dealers' agreement and gone over to them. 

President.-But for the question of competition which arose in connec
tion with Mukand Steel Rolling Mills, you would have sold these materials 
at better prices Iltnd made better profit. 

Mr. Dalal.-Probably. 
President.-So that the price of Rs. 90 was fixed, I don't say entirely 

but to a considerable eJ..-tent, in view of the competition from Mukand Steel 
Rolling Mills? . 

Mr. Dalal.-I don't deny that we could have sold those materials at· a 
better price but for this competition. 

President.-I drew your a·ttention to this statement in connection with th~ 
additional freight disadvantage on bars. I suggest one effect of that woule. 
he that the initiative in the reduction of price might be taken by Messrs. 
Tata's. 

Mr. Mather.-Whether one rupee in price would make any difference to 
our taking the initiative or not, this should a·lso be borne in mind that ~n 
so far as it would raise the price that we would get at the ports and m 
areas where we are not in direct competition with re-rolling mills, it would 
give us an equal inducement to sell in other areas as well as there. 

President.-In regard to structurals where you ask for a disadvantage cof 
3 against an actual of 0'7 and on plates 5, in both these cases it is ell 

account of the estimat.ed incJ'('ase in output P 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
P·resident.-In l'l'gard to s11e .. ts ~lsQ it is based on tho l'stimatl'd increase 

·~f outputI' 

Mr. MatheT.-Yes. 
Pf'eaident.-How exactly do you calculate the increase next year? 
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Mr. Mather.-Very largely. by calculating the freight disadvantage under 
which we have to work in selling a given percentage of the demand. 

Prelident.-I have no means of judging whether the increase in output 
justifies any'increase in freight disadvantages, I have got to take it on your 
authority and I have no means of testing it. The only test I can apply is 
this. I take your e&timated output of these products, compare it with the 
actual output of 1932-33 aud see by how much the output has increased. It 
is a very unsatisfactory way of testing it. If I simply go on the proportion 
by which the output is going to be increased, I suggest that on_ the whole 
the increases you have suggested are too high? 

Mr. Mather.-If regard was only paid to that, that might well be the 
inference but what happens is after we have sold the whole of the output 

·which can be absorbed in freight advantage areas we have to go to freight 
disadvantage areas. We will concentrate, as we did for many years, in selling 
where the freight advantage is more or where the freight disadvantage is 
small. We have now reached a stage in which in order to sell lat'ger quanti
ties of sections we have to go further afield. For instance, the excess pro
duction will mainly have to go to Bombay and Madras and perhaps to 
Karachi and Rangoon. Our freight disadvantage in Bombay and Madras is 
Rs. 15-12. The freight disadvantage in Karachi and Rangoon is still higher. 
A small addition to the quantity which we sell in such very big freight dis
advantage areas as that very rapidly increases the average nett freight 
disadvantage for the whole. 

Mr. Wilea.-When you use the term average nett freight disadva·ntage, 
what do you mean? 

Mr. Mather.-That we have set off the freight advantages against freight 
disadvantages. I want to make it clear that we have taken the freight 
advantages also into account. For instance, we sell 30,000 tons in such and 
Buch a·n area where there is freight advantage and another 40,000 tons in 
such and such freight disadvantage area. We calculate and then say that on 
the whole 70,000 tons the Iwerage nett freight disadvantage is so much. 

Mr. Wilea.-Can I take it th8lt in calculating your gross freight disad
vantage, that is to say, the amount which you propose to add to your fair 
selling price, you have deducted the entire freight advantage which you get? 

Mr. Mather.-We have. 
Mr. lVilea.-It is only the balance which you have added to the price? 

Mr. Mather.-In setting these figures before you both as to th~ actual 
results last year and the estimated results of th~ futll:re, account lias been 
taken of the freight advantage as well alS the freIght disadvantage. 

President.-That is to say, you take the advantage that you get in the 
advantage areas and take the disadvantage in disadvantage areas, set one 
against another and arrive at the n~tt figure? 

Mr. Mather.-That is right. Assuming that the demand is constant, if 
we have to put more m8lterials on the market, we must necessarily go into 
areas where the freight disadvantage is very heavy. 

Pre.!ident.-We are in a very difficult position. You take a commodity 
like galvanized sheet which is consumed on I!' very large scale. Yo~ are 
asking us to increase the duty by Rs. 6 on thiS account. 

Mr. Mather.-I submit in connection with galvanized sheets that we are 
estima~ing here to sell on the future programme 75 to 80 per cent. of the 
Indian demand. Accordin/!: t.o our figures for last year, wherever we sold 
about 80 per cent. we had a freight disadvantage of about Rs. 5. I, sel' 
nothing in the circumstances to jnstify any expectation that 'we can sell 80 
per ('pnt. of the sheets demand at a 10wI'r freight disad"antage than tha.t. 

I Pres.ident:-What about structuralsP 

Mr. ltfather.-We stand in the same position. There we might not reach 
quite so high a percentage. 
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President.-As regards bars you litre going to sell 6,000 tons less than you 
did in 1932-33.' 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
I'resident.-Why not make a small reduction on that account? 
Mr. Mather.-Because the output of bars from sCJ;ap by re-rolling mills 

in our good areas is increasing. If those mills were to be in Southern India 
and Karachi, we should not have introduced this proposal. 

Presiden,t.-8et one off against the other. 
Mr. Mather.-I don't think that it would be Bufficient. 
President.-It is very difficult for us to test unless we go into the whole 

question of freight. We have to take it at your word. 
Mr. Dalal.-We can supply you with all the information you require. 'Ve 

are quite prepared io satisfy you. Essentially it is a· very difficult and com
plicated matter to es~imate the freight disadvantage taking station to station 
and year to year. 

Mr. Mather.-It is admittedly aoO estimate. We cannot say positively 
in a.dvance. We have given the freight advantage and freight disadvantage 
to every station in India. But going on our general experience of last year 
where we have analysed the results quite closely and laid the figures before 
you, we do expect that the disadvantages will work out in this manner and 
I think the general argument that I have put before you in connection with 
galvanized sheets is a sound one. 

President.-What is the total demand in the arelhS round about here; 
taking Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, United Provinces and the Punjab, for 
galvanized sheets P 

Mr. Mather.-There again we are not in a good position to starte what 
the total demand is. We know where we are selling. Up to the present 
our sales have been less than half of the demand. 

Presidtmt.-We can get figures from the Trade Returns. Take 1931-32 
figures and apply it to 1932-33. 

Mr. 1IIather.-Bengal 32,600 tons, Bombay 30,900 tons, Karachi 6,200 
tons, Rangoon 6,900 tons, Madras 7,400 tons, total 84,000 tons. 

Presi.dent.-That is for what year? 
Mr. Mather.-For 1931-32. That does not include the imports into 

Kathiawar which are now growing. 
P,·esident.-You sold 20,000 tons in that year? 
Mr. Mathe·r.-Approximately .29,000 tons. As far as the total demand 

of India is concerned, it has remained constant; It is practically the same in 
1932-33. The rate for the first half of the current year is also practically 
the ¥me. • 

President.-80 that the mlltin market outside Bengal is Bombay? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-If you want to increase your output from 47,000 to 90,000 

tons, you have to find your market necessarily in Bombay? 
Mr. Dalal.-Even for tIle 'recent increase we have had to go to Bombay. 
Mr. Mather.-Th~ imports are coming mainly into Bombay. 

President.-I come to this question of the unaccounted for adjustments i" 
paragraph 91. You ex~lain at some length in paragraph 91 what the reasons 
are for this adjustment but you make a statement in it somewhere ahout 
the burden. The main reason for the genera·l application is to keep the 
freight expenditure to the minimum. The Company must sell in full waggon 
loads; most buyers, particularly of untested steel, would prefer deli,"ery in 
small lots and must be offered a price inducement. That is the main reason 
of general application. Is that right? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Mahindra.-Tbat is the main reason. 
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Prerident.-You cover a great par' of your freight disadvantage by your 
ability to .hip wagon loads and in order to retain that advantage you h\\ve 
to offer inducements to dealers who purchase from you to take in larger 
qUADtitiee from FOU and therefore you (lffer an extra price indueementP 

Mr. Mahilldra..~Yei. 
President.-IQ it possible for you to say what part of this claim· i$ 

represented by this factor? 
Mr. Mahindra.-I could give you a. statement giving' you ·thetonnage 

where we have reduced the price with the object of getting full wagon 
loads. 

President.-t should like to get some idea of the sort of reductions you 
have made in a particular period and the quantities for which such reduc
tions have heen made. 

Mr. Mather.-The position is this. The British prices for tested material 
are generally for small orders for sma,)l tonnages. I have here a statement 
given by engineering firms that there is a standard price for associated 
firms up to a tonnage of 250 tOilS,; as soon as it is above 250 tons they all 
make their own prices. There are certain firms who a,re outside the British 
Steel Exporters' Association and they can quote any price according to the 
tonnage offered to them. . 

President.-A.nd these are the people who are disorganising the market? 
lllr. Mafher.-Yes, as welI as the fact that whenever there is a big order 

for more than 250 tons in one job, the members of the Association are open 
to quote any price they like. 

President.-And the result of that is acute competition out here P 
Mr. Mather.-That is true. 
President.-In order to meet that acute competition fabricated steel 

makers want correspondingly low pl'ice from you ~ 
Mr. Mather.-That is the position. They come to us and place the facts 

before U8 according to the latest information and tell us that this is thil 
only price which will get them the order and in most cases it has beEln 
proved that our prices given to them have ~iven results in prices for Indiart 
fabricatlld work very near the prices quoted by the British manUfacturers 
for the same job. Orders have been awarded with a Vllry small margin to 
the fabricators. 

President.-Do you consider that as one of the most important factors in 
this? 

Mr. Mather.-.t:n the tested materials it is one of the very important 
factors. 

President.-Fahricated steel makers require structurals and plates 
mainly? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.~What is the 80rt of proportion that you take for ordinary 

bridgework P 
Mr. Mather.-l{S plates and 2{3 sections and, say, 10 pel" cent. of bars. 

Pre&ident.-Shall ~ say 60 structurals, 30 piates and 10 per cent. bats P 

Mr. lilatTier.-'l'hat would: he roughly. right. 
Pr.esident.-.Apparentty the total demand for fahricaped steel last year 

was approximately about 50,000 t?ns ~o ~h~t the reductIOns that you have 
incurred in respect of these materIals IS hmlted .to 50,000 tons? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President .-it is only a p~rt of this order fn respect of which reduc.tions 

have occurred? 
Mr. Mather.-Our· total quantity of tested steel of this kihd soid last year 

was only 32,000 tons. Neariy bit that ,!,e said in 'that 'ivay .. A 111i'g13 propor. 
tion of it la sold against specific reqlU'teml!nts of tho partlcula-r structure; 

kTEtL iiiiruSTRY :It 
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P'l'e8ident.-1t is only to a pal-t of the 32,000 tons that it applies? 
]}Jr.]}Jather.-A great bulk of the 32,000 tons. The total . quantity . of 

steel fabricated in India is nothing like 50,000 tons; it means that they 
must have used some other materi3l1. It is possible that in certam cases 
firms can use small quantities of untested material such as roofing sheets they 
may require for buildings I do not know if they are included in the tonnage 
figures. . . 

Presiiientt--What are the other factors? 
]}Jr. Mahindra.-One other factor which affects the rea:lisation for the 

tested material is the price of wagon material supplied for wagon building. 
The price quoted to the wagon building industry is always below the basic 
price. 

President.-M~terials that you sold for wagons -8!re included in this 
32,000 tons? 

]}Jr. ]}Jahindra.-Yes. Another very important. factor is that when we 
supply tested material to the railways we have to give them a price based 
on railway mwterial rate which will work out this way. If I have an order 
for material to be booked to Lahore I have to supply the material at a 
c.i.f. price plus the duty, plus freight from Karachi to Lahore at railway 
material r8lte while I have to pay freight from Tatanagar to Lahore. Lahore 
is generally a freight advantage area but it becomes a freight disadvantage 
area in case of supplies to the railways. That factor has been taken into the 
caIculation. 

President.-The freight advantage in that area arises because you get 
certain concession rates and these concession ra-tes are set off against 
ordinary rates which are paid by materials coming from Karachi, but if both 
of you are put on the basis of railway material rates you a-re at a dis8ld
vantage? 

Mr. Mahindm.-Yes. There is another important factor which affects 
realisations and th8!t is in regard to materials sold through agents. We 
appoint our selling agents for tested material; we have to sell to them at a 
reduction of about Rs. 10 in order to enable them to stock the material and 
to sell against smaU orders which are received from time to time from the 
various customers. 

President.-In what quantities do these people deal? 
Mr. Mahindra.-They have not been buying in big quantities recently; 

about 1,000 tons is booked by each firm in Calcutta at a time. 
President.-What you 8!re trying to do is to enable them to stock at your 

expense? 
Mr. Mahindra.-Yes, otherwise we would have to do it ourselves. 
President.-Suppose they bought imported material? 
Mr. Mahindra.-They get a reduction in the price of imported material 

from the c.i.f. price on which we are basing our calculations. I have the 
evidence from one of the biggest engineering firms on this subject. 

President.-Have you got it in writing? 
Mr. Mahindrd.":-The difficulty is this. There are c~rt~in Associat~on fi'rms 

in England who give secret rebates;. the non-assoCiatIon firms gIve open 
rebates. I can give you the evidence of firms who receive open rebates but 
it is very difficult to give evidence of firms who get secret rebates. 

Presidcnt.-If you take the Calcutta firms it will be about 4,000 tons ~ 
year?'. . 

. Mr. Ma1tindm.-'-It was 7,000 tons durmg 1932-33. 
President.-The tota-l figure of steel supplied to dealers on those term~ • 

is about "7 ,000 tons a year P 
:Mr. llIahindra.-Yes. . 
p1'fsiden~.-On which you quote Rs. 10 lessf 
Mr. 11fahilldr/l.~Ye~.? in order-to eovel' their expel)ses for stocking. 
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J>,'esident.-What else? 
JIr. JIahindra.-There is another very imvortant factor which' comes' irr 

the calculations for nett realisation and that is the assistance given by us tci 
certain ineustriea' who use tested material for the vurpose of taking up 
a new industry or helping them where there is competition from abroad. ' 

President.-W'hom are you thinking of? 
M'T. Mahindra.-Qne of the important concessions given by us last yeM' 

was to the Hume Pipe Company; we gave them 500 tons of plates fOl' 
manufacturing pipes at a concession rate; those were very special conces. 
siona. 

President.-Why l' 
Mr. Mahi-ndra.-As the price against which they bad to compete was 

very low. 
Mr. Mather.-And they having to compete not only against steel pipes 

but with cement and cast iron pipes. 
President.-That happens only in connection with the Hurne Pipe Com-

I pany? , 
Mr. Mahindra.-Yes. In addition to this we have given concession for 

the manufacture of pressed steel tanks, 
President.-Is there very much demand fol' pressed steel tanks? Have 

you any idea of the steel you supplied last year for pressed steel tanks? Is 
it the only firm which makes pressed steel tanks? 

Mr. Mahindra.-Not necessarily. Messrs. Jessop and Company hlllve 
taken advantage of these concessions and they have started a department 
for manufacturing these pressed steel ta·nks and they have captured most 
of the markets which were supplied by importers. 

President.-It all amounts to this, that practically in respect of every 
kind of steel products made out of rolled steel in which there is severe 
competition from abroad, in respect of these classes of articles there is a 
corresponding fall in the price of rolled steel supplied by you. In the case 
of fa·bricated steel the price you quote for pressed steel tanks is even lower, 

Mr. Mahindra.-Bec'1llse the duty on fabricated steel in those !llasses is 
lower and they can import in competition against fabricated steel at a lower 
price. 

President.-That is the point, thl1lt if the difference between the Indian 
cost and the import price is greater in the case of one form of fabricated 
steel than in anol1her then in that case you quote a correspondingly lower 
price for steel so that there is a direct relation between fabriclllted steel 
prices and rolled steel prices. " 

Mr. Mahindtra.-Yes. 
President.-What other industry? 
Mr. Mahindra.-There is the case of dogspik~B for which Messrs. He~ry 

Williams were supplied material at Rs. 90 against Rs. 122 per ton whIch 
enabled them to get the order and manufacture it in the country. 
, President.-'Vhat was the quantity involved there!' 

Mr. Mahindtra.--6oo tons. 
President.-Js it possible to make some estimate for some plllrticular 

year, 1932-33 if possible. I don't say of all classes, because it appears to 
me to be one of the most important factors? 
, - Mr. Mahindra.-May I submit that the stllltistics II:s I. have go~ them 
now for the purpose of preparing returns are snch that It Wlll make It very 
difficult fo,' me to gct the information unless I go through each order, gt>t" 
the tonnage out and see what concessions we have given. There -is another 
"ery important factor: if there is an order, or R-n ('!nquil'Y from Southern 
rndia.- and I have to lIuppl:v" steel' to a CaTcutta ,firm for supplv to ,SouthHIl 
India I have got to giVA a price which takes into aocount i;he freight dis
advantage because the fabrioating 1Irn\8 or importers "'lIIn impoi·t materiat 

• 11: 2 
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at a low price. Therefore all the freight disadvantage is taken in the price 
which I give to the Calcutta lirm. This is not redected in the freight advan
tage and disadvantage statement which we have submitted to you. 

P.,.e~ident;-Practically you. supply the rolled steei tlil .thea CalclJUa 
engineering firm at the Madras c.i.f. price? ' 

Mr. Mahindrd.-That is the position. 
Mr. Mather.-On this question of sugar machinery and so ou if these 

are to be manufactured out of our steel we must make a. corresponding 
reduction in the price of the steel bearing the whole of .the protective duty. 

President.-All these things that you mention are covered by the 32,000 
tons. We know that figure; what we do not know is the extent of the 
reduction. 32,000 tons of tested steel was sold for use in variOUS kinds of 
fabricated steel; on that or on the greater part of it you have got to make 
specillli reductions; approximately what sort of reduction did you make on 
it? 

Mr. Mather.--That is very difficult to say because certain reductions have 
been on a very big IIcale, and some on a smaller scale; some reductions have 
been covered up by the few extras which we get. 

President.-If you offered a reduction of Rs. is per ton on IIIbout30,OOO 
tons of tested steel it would have worked out on the output of 1932-33 to 
a reduction of onl! rupee per ton of finished steel. 

Mr. Mather.-The analysis which we have given you shows that the gap 
is not as big as that. In stllltement 29 we show that the gap for structural 
sections on the 1I.verage isRs. 7·6, for- bars Rs. 4·1 and for plates Rs. 6 per 
ton. The average according to the quantity sold would be approximately a 
little over Rs. 6 per ton on the 32,000 tons. 

President.-Thwt will give yon,some rough idea. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
MY'. Natesan.-What does it come to per- ton? 
Mr. Mather.-About Rs. 6 over all. 
President.-Is it possible to arrive at an illustrative figure of that kind 

for the reductions that you make for the purpose of inducing people to. take 
large lots without putting yourself to undue trouble P 

Mr. MatheT.-We are thinking of tested steel. I don't think that parti
cular question of reduction of prices merely to persuade a buyer to take a 
large lot of tested steel at one time hardly arises. 

P·/·esident.-My point is .this: I am trying to form as clear an impres
sion as possible of the: most . important causes which account for this 
unexplained lag. If you take the special prices which you have got to 
quote in respect of tested steel used by the various engineering firms, that 
might account for somewhere about 8 annas out of the average of Rs. 6 or 
Rs. 7 that you are suggesting. Do you see my point P 

Mr. Mather.-We are thinking of tested steel only. 
Presidenf.-If the average of tested steel in 1932-33 is somewhere about 

Rs. 6, then to the enent of 8 annas it is accounted for by the special 
reductions that you make on tested steel supplied to engitJ.eering firms. 

Mr. Mathe·/'.-8 annas on ail steel? 
Pre .• mtnt.-Yes .. That is the Bort of line oft which t want to fornl an 

impression as to how this Ing is e~lained. Can you gi1"e us any kind of 
figures which would illustrate the utent to whil!h the practice of offering 
induc:ernellt ~ dealers to ta-ke larl!;e lot$ aacounts for the avet-age! lag in the 
Y61ar 1932.,33 P 

Mr. Ma7Iilidra ...... That would ollflly 0111, to 1,000 toM ~hit'!h i~ faken hi 
the englneeting firm8 Who stock; our tnaterials iltJ.d sell thl!fu. . 

President.-I am not on that point. 1 aID tli.nking of the specil\l re-dllil" 
tions thRt ~'ou give t? dealers, in· ord~r to induce .them to buy from yot! 
lurge lots so as to fa(,lhtn,te shipment Hi wagon loads, 
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Mr. Mather.-That is on untested materials? 
PresilUnt .~Y eB. 
Mr. Mather.-We will see what we can do. We aa,. be able to get 

figQr~ whlch will illlJllilate tl,\.t poillt. 
Pr.aideaJ.--.You would also get me the reductienl ell that? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
PreMefl,'.-We are ill a verY' difficult position on this question, because 

if we are going to make previsioll in the. fair selling price to cover this 
unexplained lag, we cannot consistently with our responsibility make a 
pl'oposal for adding 80 considerable a figure to the fair selling price without 
givmg at any rate a fairly clear indication of the sort of re~ns that we 
have taken into account plJ.rticularly in view of the fact tha,t ~n l\l~4 and 
1926 no provision was made for thi~. The idea. that occurs to PlEi as a res~lt 
of the general talk tha,t we have had now is that if you could by meal1li of 
illustrative figures give UB an idea of the directions in which the~e special 
kinds of reductions ha.ve led to this lag, it would be ~eful. Youcan'~ 
make a precise estimate of that? 

Mr. Mather.-No. 
Pr68ident.-But if you can make an attempt to give us 80me figures 

which would at any rate illustrate the position, it would be useful. 
Mr. Mahindra.-We will send you a statement. 
President.-I should like to go on to discuss Chapter JX and deal with 

your protective proposals. On a. comparison of the fair selling price and 
the import price, no duties are required on rails and fishpl(l.tes·. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Pr6sid6nt.-But your proposal 

revenue duty before the Ottawa 
protective period. 

is that a duty at the rate of tbe ave~age 
agreement should bl! imposed during the 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. a.nd should be included in the protective schedule. 

Pr68ident.-The reason why you want the rails and fishplates to be. 
included in the. protective schedule is from the point of view of off-setting 
duties. 

Mr. ]}[u.th67'.-In case some emergency should arise. We don't want t(} be 
debarred on the ground that it has not been included in the protective 
schedule. 

Pre8ident.~That I undElrstand. Why is it necessary to have Plor~ tl!all 
, a nominal duty? 

M'I'. Math.r.-Oul' oonte .. tiQn is that ~e aIlould. not be eX;pilcted, to ~~ll 
rails to the railways at less than the prIce at whIch they could buy rails 
in the ordinary course subject 1;0 ~he ordinary. revenue duty: }Ve feel that 
we are entirely justified in adoptmg that attItude because It 18 reasonable 
in itself if no question of protection arose. We should j"lot be expected to 
sell at ~ppreciably below the nominal import price, because to :the extent 
to which that would give us a larger surplus revenue than would be 
required on the ascertainment of a fair selling price, we 8h~uldbe prepared 
to see the Board utilise that surplus revenue for the reductIOn of the ~ther 
duties, leaving our total surplus revenue at whatever the Board conslderll 
nec8ll83.1"Y. . 

Presidefl,t.-I will take your first point. You base your propo81111 on the 
principle that you must be in a positioll to sell yOUI' rails at ordinal':I' 
lDatkllt P{Wes? 

Mr. Matker.-Yes. 
President.-Ordinary markiet: price in the I18I1"e of price as dete~mined 

by import price plus the retenWl duty? 

Mr. Jlather.-Yes. . 
President.-Revenue duties are what Government fix frOID Jear to year' 
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Alt·. JJlat;ler.-Yes. 
P7'esi~!lnt.--'-~here is no particula·r sauctity about i5 15/8 pel' ceut • 
• 111'. Mather.-No. . 
l'resident.-Suppose ou a cOll~idel'Utioll of all the factors GoVel'Ulllellt 

decide to fix .the revenue duty on rails at 5 per ceut., you ha .... e no 
complaint? 

Mr. Mather.-No. But we should hardly think it sound that Govern
lllent should fix a lower revenue duty on rails, for example, than on other 
products like machinery which bears 10 per cent. 

President.;-:Do Government get any revenue out of the duty? 
Mr. Mather.-No. 
President.-Therefore the level of duty is of no importauce whate\·er. 

The duty of 10 per cent. on machinery' brings more money to Government 
than 21 per cent. or 5 per cent. The duty on rails whether it is 5 pel' 
cent. or 21 per cent. does not make any difference in the earnings of Govern
ment. Why do you ask Government, on a product on which they are not 
going to get any revenue at all, why do you ask Government in the first 
illsta.nce to fix a faidy high revenue duty and in the second place to fix 
the duty at this emergency le\'el which was introduced for very special 
purposes? 'Vhat is the point of the revenue duty? I can understand your 
r.sking for a revenue duty if it was necessary that a certain amount of 
protection should be derived from the re .... enue duty, but that is cleady 
unnecessary in this ca6e. Therefore neither fl'Om your point of view 1101' 

from the point of view of the Government is there a slightest case? Y(lU 

may have a nominal duty but anything beyond that is clearly unnecessary. 

Mr. Matller.-A change in the revenue duty would alter our receipts 
from rails and it would correspondingly alter the price a·t which Gowl"llme'lt 
would receive rails. It d()('s not seem to us that Government could reason
ably contend-or in fact Governme;lt would be likely to contend-that it 
should so arrange the revenue duties that III particular article in which it 
is interested should he available to Government nt a lo\\'er pi'ice 011 the 
basis of a lower revenue duty than other articles to which revel1lle duties 
apply which are required by the general public. 

PresidclI.t.-Leave out the question of Government. As far as you are 
concerned, does it mal,e the slightest difference? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-What you get 011 your revenue duty you are going to haud 

over. 
Mr. Mather.-May I put another aspect of the matterP We are anxi~us 

to see the duties on other forms of steel reduced to the extent to which 
it is compatible with the· main principles on which we should be protected 
as a whole. 

President.-That is from the point of view of the producer or the 
consumer? 

Mr. Mather.-Both, because we feel whatever the du~y is-whether it is 
15ft pel" ('ent. or 4 per cent.-it will have no apprll'Clable effect on the 
demand. If the money resulting from that can be 1;ltilised to reduce pro
tection on other kinds of steel, it may reduce the prIce to the consumer of 
other kinds of steel sufficiently to be able to affect the demand and help to 
increase the volume of steel required by India. 

President.-Let me see the reductions that you propose as a result of the 
J!ul'plus; that is simply an illustration. . . 
. . Mr. Mather.-That is purely an illustration. c . 

President.-It is in paragraphs 105 and 106. 
Mr. Mat1~er.-There would be a reduction of Rs. 10 on structural sections 

and Rs. 10 oa bars. . 
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President.-Is it so very certain that it the price of . rails .were reduced 
frail!. Rs. 110, which is more or less the present figure to Rs. 94 the demand 
tor rails on the part of the railways would not go up? ' . 

. Mr. Mather.-I dpn't 8&y .that it is certain that it will not go up but 
it seems to me less probable that that would have any effect on the demand 
than the corresponding change in the prices of these other articles. I may 
be wrong. It can only be a matter of opinion. 

President.-If there is any choice, it is not by any means a conclusive 
one. It. admits. of a lot of argument whether it is better from your 
own pomt of vrew or from the point of view of increasing the output 
to reduce the price of rails 01' the price of .structurals and bars. It is not 
a question on which you can come to a clear cut answer, because it admits 
of argument. 

Mr. Mather.-I realise that it admits of argument and that it is not a 
case which can be established without the possibility of further discussion, 
but our impression definitely is that the market for such things as struc
turals IIIn4 bars, particularly of ordinary bazar quality, might be appreci
ably susceptible to such a price difference as this. Then a further consideJ:
ation arises that it would seem to us that protection having been effective 
to the extent of making it possible for us to supply rails at the price at 
which the buyers of rails would gct them ·without any special protective 
duty subject to III revenue duty, so long as further protection is required 
on other articles, it would 'be reasonable for the users of these articles to 
claim that they should be given any further benefit which might have 
arisen. 

Presidc1It.-That is from the consumer's point of view? 
llr. Mather.-Yes. 
Preside·nt.-Let us look at it from the point of view of the manu

facturer, from the point of view of the effectiveness of protection. Sup
posing as a result of enquiries made by the R&ilway Board or a similar 
competent authority we formed the impression that there was a reasonable 
likelihood of the demand for rails in this country going up in: the next 
seven years if the price of rails were reduced from Rs. 110 to somewhere 
about Rs. 94 or Rs. 95; supposing we formed that impression clearly, 
placing yourself in our position for the time being, don't you think we 
should be justified in suggesting thllot there should be no duty on rails? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, if that impression is undoubted. May I point out 
another consideration which enters into this? New rails are mainly used 
for new construction. The cost of rails in proportion to the cost of 
construction of the new line is normally about one-fourth of the total. 
Therefore a ;reductioll in the price of-rails from Rs. no to Rs. 94 is not 
going to be very much of a reduction in the total construction cost. 

President.-lO p~r cent. on structurals would mlllke such a big difference 
to bridgework. 

Mr. Mather.-We are not suggesting that this should be applied to 
structurals used for bridgework but that it should be applied to other 
forms of protected steel which bear a high protective duty. 

Pres-ident.-Are you quite certain that if you take an ordinary building 
of moderate dimensions in which baz&r structurals are used it would make 
1\ perceptible. difference to the cost of that building? 

Mr. DalaL-Not to the cost. of the building as a whole. It might make 
. a perceptible difference to the man who would be induced to use a. steel 
beam instead of a wooden one. It would make very little difference to the 
cost of the building as It whole but it might make a good deal of difference 
when he came to decii\ll whether he' would use steel or wood. He has an 
alternative material. . 

President.-What is the price of a. str~ctural section without the reduo
tionP 
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Mr . .M~th,~t.-Without the reduction Rs. lOS; with the reduction Ra. 98. 
President.-That . wC;I\~ICJ. be 9 per cent. f' 
Mr, .lI!athc;r ...... ¥e~. -' 
Preside'l!-t.=-If;you :plad.e· a reduction of I} per cent., that would help. 

yo~ ~iD,k. to co!er themll'r~in between, say, t4,e price of timber and the 
price of steel? -

Mr. Mather.-It might ~ake the difference ve~ weU in certain cases. 
President.-A difference of 9 per cent. on the price of steel? 
Mr. Mathef·.-Yes. 
President.-In the case of bars? 
Mr. Mather.-Similarly. 
Pre8ident.-What kind of materials would bars compete with? 
Mr. Mather.-They don't compete very much with other materials. 

Wooden window bars IIIre not used commonly in India. All I am suggesting 
is that the effect of a reduction in price on ordinary bazar sections and bars 
would he very likely to have a direct effect on the volume of demand-at 
any rate much more than a similar reduction in the price of ra-ils. From 
my talks with the Railway Board I uuderstand that the price of rails is 
only one-fourth of the total cost of construction of a uew line. 

Pre.9ident.-In the case of a new permanent wa·y? 
Mr. Mather.-There are of course special cases where the renewal of 

Ilxisting traclr is done with new rails. That is not the common way in which 
new rails are laid. . 

Presi.dent.-That is a point on which we would like to make enquiries. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Suppose as a result of enquiries on that point we were satis

fied that it might mean a considerable increase in demand? 

Mr. Mather.-The position, as Mr. Dalal points out, would be this. 
If it led to a substantial increase in the orders for rails we should then 
be turning out more materials on which we nave less protection. 

President.-Supposing you made more than 80,000 tons of rails?-
Mr. Mather.-You mean if this artificial J'eduction in price stimulated 

the demand? 
President.-I don't think there is any point in that. The point is this. 

'l'he whole question is about the surplus over the works costs ~-hich :platters. 
'fhe surplus over works cost in rails is Rs. 38 and in structurals and bars 
Its. 37. There is very little to choose. 

Mr. Dalal.-The proposals that we were making were that the railways 
should pay a commercial price for their rails. The duty suggested may be 
8usceptible of a little variation,,~lUt we thought that the duty would be the 
general level of revenue duty. With the addition of that, what we thought 
was that the Railway Board should get a commercial price for their rails . 
• 4.dmittedly if they were paying a price for the ra·ils which was merely 
equivalent to our fair selling price, it would be very much below the fair 
commercial price. We had some discussion on that subject some time ago 
witlt the Railway Board in negotiating the extension of the present contract 
for one year and when we made the point I think it was admitted by the 
Railway Boa~d that what they wanted was a fair commercial price for rails. 
We submit therefore that it would be quite fair and just if the Rlllilways 
got what WaS the fair commercial price for their rails and any benefit 
which might accrUe from our being able to manufacture rails at less than 
the f&lir c(>mmel'oial cost, should go to reduce the duty on Qther articles. 
This is the principle which has been admitted. 

PreBident.~That price would be affected by the <rate at which you fix the 
revenue dv.ty \I -

Mr. Dalat.-Certainly. 
" 
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Pruuunl.-If the revenue duty were fixed Ij.t 5 pel' cent. the f~ir lI:om
mercial priee i. !reduced Cl>l'l'espondingly? 

M.,.. ]Jalal.-I suhmit that w\>ulcl !lot theD, be tl!ie fair e«)JIlmel'Cial ppiee; 
knowing that we were in existence the duty w6uld be artmcially reduoedte 
a lower "limit than would otherwise be for stores that Government would be 
purchasing. 

P.,.esident.-SuPPOiling you were ensured a price which eovers worksoosts 
aod you get a reaeonable return on ca:pita.l in" addition to all these takings' 

M.,.. Dalal.-If on this particular matter, at a fair commercial price we 
stand to gain something over our fair selling price why, I submit, should 
that not be ta·ken into consideration in the reduction of the duty on other 
materials which indirectly help to increase our output and ~ay also directly 
help the consumer? 

President.-Supposing on a consideration of that point we came to the 
conclusion that from the point of .view of the inorease in output at any 
rate it makes no difference whether it is ra-ils, structurals, or bars which 
get the benefit and we fix it on rails, how does it affect you P May I 
make my difficulty clear? Supposing I q,ccept the principle of the fair com. 
mercial price, ·what you get in the form of fair commercial price on rails 
you don't retain it on your own proposals? 

M7·. Dalal.-1.io. 
President.-you surrender that part of the fair commercial price io the 

expectation that articles in respect of which the duty is increased those 
articles would increase in output and help you. Suppose on examination 
we find that you would be equally helped by the increase in the output 
of rails it seems to me that as far as you are concerned the position is 
quite fair. 

Mr. Dalal.-It is rather problematical whether the outp~t of" rails would 
necessarily be raised on this account, whether the Railway Board" Ill' the 
railways in India, being under the necessity of renewing their rolling stocIi: 
would not in any case have to purchase rails at thi& price. Another point 
for consideration is this. The Legislature when it discusses the pl'Qvision 
regarding the duties is perhaps not likely "to study the w40le thing in all 
its details. It may not halise tha·t on rails we surrene!er a certain part of 
our revenues and it will only look at the duties on bazar articles ~uch as bars 
and structurals on which the duty woule! to that e]!:tent be increased, and 
uufortunately if the reviseli 'fl'eights are going to stalld there will \le a still 
further increase and all that would create difficulties with regard to passage 
of the measure by the Legislature. 

President.-These political considerations we will leave to politicians. If 
Government considered that Qur proposa,ls" are <lefective frota. a political 
point of view "they will alter our proposals accordingly. As far as I 'am 
concerned the question is purely one of relative economic benefits of the 
proposals. 

M.,.. Dalal.-Even apal-t fl'Qm the duty if you look at the IRMA prioes 
that we hMe given, do you think that It figUl'e of RH. 94 is a fair com
mercial price? 

President.-The price at present quoted for the Indian market is a price 
quoted by British manufacturers to some extent to have & monopoly of the 
Indian market.. 

Mr. Dalal.-If you take the genera,l go~d. pric~s they are very much 
higher, Rs. 147, and Rs. 130 is the lowest BrltlSh prlCe. 

President._Rs. 130 at the port which w01,1)d be about :a-s._!25. 

MT. Dal4t~It will be Re. 123. 
p,.eside"nt.-Rs. 123 wo~ld be your price j you are prepared to go down 

to Rs. 110. 

Mr. Dalal.~We have !lot salli that. 
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- MI'. Mathet.-We have put in the figure of Us. no simply and solelY 
for the purpose of making it clear. We do not propose to retain whatevel' 
excess we, may get there and that Us. 110 is the existing definite price which 
we lmow of at the present moment. 'Vo do not know what would be the 

,revenue duty that you would take into account in accordance with the 
proposals put forward. 

president.-We have no information; Government have not told us any
thing about their position or their idea of fixing the price of rails at a. fair 
commercial level. 

Mr. Mather.-I don't know whether I was right in mentioning this since 
-the Government themselves ha:ve accepted the principle but that is exactly 
what happens. If 151 per cent. is deducted the price at Indian port is 
Rs. 109; less Rs. 7. It comes to Us. 102'7 if no duty is taken into 
account at all. 

President.-Against your fair selling; price of Rs. 94P 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-If Government decided to levy no revenue duty on rails a fa-ir 

commercial pl'ice ·f.o.r. Tatanaga,r would be Rs. 103? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 

Pl·esidcnt.-And your contention is that apurt from any questiou of 
revenue duties at least the import price must be maintained? 

Mr. Mather.--Our contention is that general level of revenue duties should 
be maintained. 

President.-You don't think that it is worth while from the point of view 
of justifying the protection which the Indian steel industry has received 
and the extent to which it has made use of it to be able to show that in 
respect of the most important classes of steer product they have been able 
to bring down prices to some extent in the course of ten years? Supposing 
it was possible for the Tariff Board to show that as a result of ten years 
protection and the progress made in the industry under the scheme of 
protection, it wos possible for the Tata Iron and Steel Company to offer the 
users of rails in this country rails at Rs. 94 a 'price unheard of in any 
part of the world, that will be an achievement for the steel industry. It 
i9 a matter of great importallce: I should be able to put the case for 
protection with 1\ cleaner conscience if I could show that in respect of It 
matter like this 80 much improvement has been made. 

(Continued on Thursday, the 23rd November, 1933.) 

Presidcnt.-There was one' point, Mr. Mather, that I missed yesterday 
in conn.ection with the question of adjustments. I should like you to 
give me averaging the adjustments that you estimate for the future and 
the actuals of 1932-33, some idea of how the average claimed compares with 
the actual avetage of 1932-33. 

Mr'. Mather.-I have some figures here on that subject which I give you 
subject to correction. Averaging the unexplained gap for each kind of 
product in 1932-33 in accordance with the future programme it comes to 
Rs. 8'5 per ton; averaging the gap for which we asked the Board to make 
allowance in future also in the same programme the figure comes to Rs. 5'8 
per ton. ' .' 

President.-'\Ye will take that figure for the time being subject to confir
mation. Mr. Dalal, in connection with the question we were discussing 
yesterday.there is just one matter on which we t.hould like your assistance 
and that is this: would it be possible for the Company to give us an- estimate 
of the future fair selling price of rails f.o.r. Tatanagar on different outputs? 
You have calQulated your fair selling price on an output of 80,000 tons; 
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SUpposej for example, the output feU to 50,000 tons. I should like yoU to 
give me figures on that output taking into account the reduction III the 
output of l'ails and its reaction on the other products, and similarly I should 
like you to give me figures fOl~, say, 100,000 and 120,000; that is to say 
give u .. four ligures 50,000, 80,000, 100,000 and 120,000' tails. 

Mr. lJulal.-Certainly we can give you the figures. Regarding rails the 
suggestion that you made. yesterday would apply equally to State managed 
rallways and to the company managed railways. That is an important 
point to be taken into account because with regard to the Company managed 
railways the Government of India have informed us that they have no 
voice in the regulation of their purchases; then again there is the further 
question of the Indian States Railways. 

President.-These two points that you mention are points for which 
adjustments of some kind was made when the old agreement was made 
not as far as State railways are concerned but as far as company managed 
railways are concerned. I take it that the agreement with the Railway 
Board in respect of rails covers the requirements for I'ails for company 
managed railways P 

JIr. Mathe1·.-That is so. 'fhat arrangement was made between the 
Governm.ent of India in the Railway Department and the Companies. I 
understand quite un-oflicially that some adjustment was made between the 
companies and the Government of India but we have no knowledge of the 
nature of such adjustments. 

President.-What I mean is the fact that the company railways are hot 
under the control of the Railway Board' is not necessarily a circumstance 
which will prevent the sort of adjustment that you contemplated quite 
tentatively yesterday. 

Mr. DalaZ.-My point was, we have primarily to deal with company 
managed railways with regard to which the Government of India have 
informed us that they have no control over their purchases or over their 
rates. If any proposal is going to be made which gives rails to the railways 
at less than the Commercial price, there is no reason why the Steel Company 
should sell rails to company managed railways at less than the commercial 
rate. 

Prcsidcnt.-That raises a different kind of issue. The way I am looking 
at the question is this: The steel industry under any kind of arrangement 
which may be made should be ensured of a fair price. That is essential: 
the other point is that as far as the railways and the railway using publio 
are concerned no unnecessary burden should fall upon them. If these two 
points are allowed for then as far as we are concerned it seems to me that 
the question has settled itself. Now these are the only two. points with 
which we as a Tariff Board are concerned, to see that your mterests are 
safeguarded and the interests of the consumer are properly allowed for. 

Mr. DalaZ.-When you say the railways and the railway using public 
should not be put to an unnecessary burden we. accept that, but if the 
rails are to be supplied at a price which is the fair market price prevailing 
throughout the world, then that would not be an unnecessary burden. 

President.-That is the point which I am considering. That is to say, 
whatever price may be arrived at for the sale of rails, your contention is 
that it must be a price which not merely ensures a fair return to the steel 
industry as calculated on ~'our costs, but you suggest that it must also be 
II price which corresponds to a fair commercial price in the sense of the 
import price plus IIny duty which' may be levied by Government for revenue 
purposes according to its budgetary requirements. 

Mr. Dalal.-We propose the general level of revenue duties . 

. President.-That is at point we propose to consider. 

Mr. ·DalaZ.-With regard to the Indian State railways, if rails are going 
about at below their fair economic price there is n() doubt that everybody 
will 'come to take advantage of such II situation. WIth regard to Indian 

• , 
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States we have not even any guarantee or assurance, just ~ we hll-ve in the 
ease of Sta.te managed railways, that they wijJ take aU tbe~ liteel require. 
menta fro",," u.. -
. P"eside",j.-As fa.l' as Fails are e&ncerned, if y.ou i&ke the erderl tha.t yeu 

have got in recent yea.rll, what roughly is the proportion ef orders tha.t you 
got from tpe railways in lllqian StatesP 

MT. Matk8T.-It haa been var,. small during the last few years. 
Mr. Dalal.-We will give you a statement. 
President.-When we estimated 195,000 tons of rails did we include the 

orders frqxq. Indian State railways or did we not? 

Mr. Mather.-The Tariff Board took that estilllate on information given 
to them by the Chief Commissioner of Railways. 'l'here was no closer analysis 
of what that covered, but it is true normally Indian States have not taken 
large quantities. The only large order that has been booked by the Steel 
Company during the last. few years has been an ordeJ; for about 12,500 t9ns 
for CQchin Railway through the South Indian Railway who are the Managers 
of the Cochin Railway. In subsequent years we had also orders for about 
1,000 tons from two or three others. 

,f'TBsident.-The question you are raising, Mr. Dalal, is practically this 
that since railways in Indian States are not under the same obligation to 
assist the Indian Steel industry with orders for steel work oi various kinds 
and that therefore, the price to be paid by them for rails has probably to 
ba considered on a basis somewhat different. Is that what it amounts toP 

Mr. Dalal.-The States themselves for any of their requirements are 
under no o\>ligation to purchase our materials and all of them uo not neces. 
sarily do so at the present moment. Now if we are put under any kind of 
obligati(lll to supply rails below the fair commercial price to such railways, 
that does not appear to me to be fair. At the present moment they cannot 
be taking a large part of their requirements from us. If they are going to 
get rails below the fair Ilommercial priCE:, they would certainly do so. 

Pre&ident.-It will be a perfectly proper thing. We are considering the 
question in a, very tentative manner at this stage. Supposing ultimately we 
came to the conclusion that an agreement for the purchase of rails at a price 
approximate to the fair selling price should be arrived at, in that case in the 
case of railways in the Indian States, it would give us 11 handle fol' pressing 
upon them the claim of the Indian Steal industry to general orders for steel. 

,May I put it on that basis P 
MT. Mather.-Yes, but then to what, extent that will be an effective 

handle. 
Presidellt.-The only way by which 3-'OU can provide sanotion in this case 

is by exerting public opinion and I venture to think that an expression of 
opinion by a public body constituted by the Government of India will have 
some little influence in shaping public opinion. That at any rate is a factor 
which we have to consider. 

Mr. Mather.-We were only bringing the various consideration Ilrising 
out of the proposals to your notice. These are the figures showing the total 
orders booked frolll the Indian State Railways. In 1930-81 the orders 
booked were 3,200 tons -from the Niz.1m's Railwa~'s out of a total of 95,000 
tons from all sources. In 1931-32 the figure for Oochin is 10,200 tons pl1Ul 
in that Bame year 1,600 tons making a .total for Indian States Railways to 
just under 12,000 tons. 

President.-That was a very spel'ial thing. 

Mr. Mather . .,...That was II, very unusual thing, In 1932-33 our wtal 
orders from Indian States Railways were between 1,100 and 1,800 tons. 

President.-In paragraph 98 you disouss again'ikle question of the duty 
on billets whioh we l'ODiidered fllirly fully yesterday. I propose to go on with 
the nen paragraph iD wbich ycu deal with this question of diff81'ential duties. 
I should like in ehe first place to ask what the opinion of the Company is 
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aa regards the elfectiveness gf the scheme which implies differential duties. 
£>IK'& it make any dilference to the Company? 

lIr. Dalal ..... No. 
Pres-iJent.-'-Yoll make the suggestion in this paragl'aph that if • scheme 

of differential duties is continued, it should be conditional ()n the cOntinued 
exemption from protective duties from the United Kingdom. That may be 
II fair suggestion or not. I should not like to express a11 opinion on that, 
1 only want to point out that the Tariff Board proposed differential duties 
in 1926. They did so entirely from the point of view of the interests of 
the Indian consumer. That was the logic which was employed by the 
Tariff Board. H now the Tariff Board adopts the line that in return for 
the differential duties there must be compensating bellefit from the United 
Kingdom, I had a sort of feeling that we should to some extent be stultify
ing the logic that underlie the differential duties. After all this is a 
question which involves high policy with which, as I understand it, the 
Tariff Board is not concerned. On these grounds I personally would find 
it rather difficult to attach any kind of conditious to the scheme of differ
ential duties. My reason is if to-day I am satisfied that the interests of 
the Indian consumer do not warrant a scheme of differential duties, I will 
drop it whether we get compensating benefit froIq the other end or not. 
That being so I do not feel personally that I can accept any kind of 
conditions with regard to that. Then you go to suggest with regard to 
the differential duties that it must be a condition that British steel should 
be up to the standard specification or that British steel should not be made 
of basic Bessemer process. The first thing I want to know is whether 
there has actually been any imports of non-standard steel or Bessemer steel 
from the United Kiugdom. 

Mr. Dalal.-Not so far. 
President.-It is 8 provision for the future. 
Mr. Dalal.-We understand that the manufacture of steel on the basic 

Bessemer process is· being considered ill the United Kingdom. All we 
wanted to do is to safeguard ourselves in the case of a probable import 
of basic Bessemer steel-it would undoubtedly be cheaper and not of the 
same quality as the standard steel-under the differential duties. 

President.-It is a case entirely for the future, in case this threatened 
danger materialises. 

·]fr. Dalal.-Exactly. 
Prelident.-Is the· suggestion that you make administratively practicable? 

Is it possible for Customs authorities in India to make sufficient tests for 
determining whether a particular consignment of steel is standard steel 
or basio Bessemer. 

Mr. Mather.-I think not. To the best of my recollection that question 
was explored by the Tariff Board in 1926. 

President.-We examined the Collectot of Customs .. 

Mr . .lJather.-The conclusion waS reached that it would not. be administra
tively possible and I know of no change in the situation since which would 
make it possible. So far as the question of steel made by the basic Bessemer 
process is concerned, I submit that it would be possible to do this. I 
understand at the present time that steel coming to India from Great 
Britain and claiming the advantage of the lower duty is accompanied by some 
statement from the Indian Trade Commissioner to the effect that it has 
baen made in the United Kingdom. 

Mr. Dalal.-Under the Ottawa Agreement. 

Mr. Mathr ...... Even apart froni that. I am ttpeaking in mQl"8. ~eneraJ 
. !ems. Although I haven't gdt tJrecise details of the protedure followed j I 
believe same declaration' is made by the Indian Trnde Commissioner. in 
London indicating that to the best of his knowledge--he won't give it unless 
he knows for eertain-the steel ill made ill Gteat Britain, 1 speak subject 
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to . ool'1'ection· on that point. That is my impression. If there is such 
a system, I don't think it w.ould present any .greater difficulties .to the 
Indian Trade Commissioner to amplify the eertificate to the effect that :t 
is .not also made, by the basic Bessemer pr9Cess at any rate during the 
next few years, for this i'eason that on the plans which we have knowledge 
of at present which have led us to include this suggestion, there will be 
only one works in Great Britain making basic Bessemer steel in the nea·!' 
future. The name of the works is known and the general scope of its 
operations is well known so that I don't think the Indian Trade Commissioner 
would be presented with any serious difficulties if he were asked to amplify 
the kind of certificate that he is already giving. 

President.-Instead of having it tested in the Custom Houses in India, 
you would depend on the certificate at the other end. 

Mr. Mat.Aer.-Yes. 
Mr. Atha.-If any steel does find its way here, it will be steel which 

has been sold by th~ firm in question as semi-finished to various re-rollers. 
It would bo rather difficult to find out whether the bars they send out 
were steel of that quality. 

Mr. Mather.-If the operation of that firm develops in such a way 
that it begins to put semi-finished steel on the market on any substantial 
scale, there would be complication there. 

P're.~ide1~t.-The semi-finished steel that they make from the basic 
Bessemer process is converted into steel by some of the other worked and 
the finished steel imported here. 

Mr. Atha.-rt is very unlikely that they would only send semi-finished 
steel. 

lIlr. Mat1wl'.--No. 
l'1·esident.-Suppo~ing we followed the system tliat we followed last 

time in 1926 and lI110wed for a difference of Rs. 7 between prices of United 
I\'ingdom steel and Continental steel, whatever the sort of steel,to some 
extent that provides a safeguard, is it not? 

lIlr. 1IIather.-It does give you a margin of Rs. i. It means unles9 they 
use basic Bessemer steel and reduce the cost of the British steel by more 
thall u.s. 7, they are not in an advantageous position over the Continent. 

l'residcnt.-It provides a little more assurance with regard to standard 
and non-standard. 

Mr. lIlathe·r.-Basic Bessemer process steel would U'ot be standard steel 
nccording to the normal standard specification. 

P1"esidcnt.-You have made two suggestions: first that British &teel 
should be declared to be a standard steel. If the question was really one 
between standard and non-standard, then this difference of u.s. 7 would 
provide sufficient assurance. 

Mr. JlathCl'.-1 think that is so. 

Prcsident.-It can't be quite so elfecth'e in the cnse of the other factor. 

lIJr .. lIlathcr.-No. 
l'·l'e$itlent.-That will depend on the C/lse of basic Bessemer, because 

presumably it will be cheaper to produce. 

lIlr. lIlathe'I'.-Yes. 

l're.~ident.-This differflnce of Rs. 'I wbich coITesponds to 10 shillings, 
is it still the recognised difference P • 

1Il'r. lIlathCl·.-It is very <lifficufii t'o say from <1cfinito oxperience. That 
diffel'ence bf Rs. 7 Willi introdllced on the llssumlltion that standard steel 
('ould be obtained fl'om the Continent at 10 bhillings higher than' the 
lIon-stnndard steel. I don't think we ha.ve hnd- any positive indication 
during the last few years thn·t business is p('tunlIy done in Contull)'lltllt 
Btllndal'd steel ilt any rate fQ1! this mnrket. . 

" 
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iIl'r., iIlallind1'(j.-l'here have been indications sometimes. The indication 
i~ in this way that some people informed us here that they could obtain 
bteel from the Continent according to the British' standard specification. 

President.-The fact of the matter is that since there has been very 
little standard steel from the Continental and very little non-standard 
steel from Britain, there is no recognised difference which you can lay 
down as the result of actual transactions. 

ill". iIlatheT.-We can't put before you any positive evidence. 
President.-But I suppose the recognised figure would be about'Rs. 7. 
Mr. iIlathe,·.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesan.-I often heard it said that Continental steel is purchased 

in England and that is passed off here as English steel. 
Mr. Mahindra.-What exacly happens is very often re-rolling mills in 

England purchase Continental billets anjl roll them into bars and possibly 
send them out here as British steel. 

Mr. J/ather.-I think there is a safeguard so far as those are concerned 
in the certificate given by the Indian Trade Commissioner. 

"111'. A tllu.-I think that is correct both in connection with the export 
to Australia and India, there is a certificate which the exporter has to give. 

Pl'eside1lt.-1 think the position is sufficiently safeguarded. 
Mr. Mathe'r~-I am suggesting that if the Board decided to adopt our 

Huggestion about the basic Bessemer process, the same process would be 
equally satisfactory in connection with the differential duties. 

1111'. Dalul.-If it is satisfactory with regard to Continental steel imported, 
there is no reason why it should be less satisfactory in regard to basic 
BesselI\er steel manufactured in the United Kingdom itself. 

Mr. Atha.-It is very hard to trace. If everybody is honest, that is 
all right. It is really very difficult to trace it. 

P1·esident.-The real argument for a method of certification is, there 
may be a few cases ill regard to which they may go astray, but in the great 
bulk of cases we provide a certain, amount of guarantee. 

Mr. Jiather.-The view adopted by the Government in introducing this 
s~'8tem of certification is a view which we should be inclined to support. 
If evasion were to occur on any substantial scale, we should be likely to 
know about it. 

President.-And the matter would be brought to the notice of the 
certifying authority. 

Mr. iIlather.-Yes. Where evasion has occurred, it has reached our 
ears more quickly. 

President.-It will be possible in the great bulk of the cases to provide 
that they conform to the certificate . 

• 1/1'. Jiather.-Yes. 
President.-In adjusting this Rs. 7, the method which the Tariff Board 

followed in 1926 was to take the difference of Rs. 7 and if the proportion 
of tested steel is Rs. 15, and untested steel is Rs. 85, 85 per cent. of 
Rs. 7 is added to the British price. 15 per cent. of Rs. 7 is deducted 
from untested steel. 

1111'. 1IIather.-That is ,ight. 

President.-The reason of calculating in that inverse ratio is otherwise 
the aggregate return would he affected. 

!If'T. ]Ja'fher.-Yes. 

Pre .• ident.-Ill ual·a. 101, you NU/!,gl'st that the duty on British structural 
and plates shollld- be TIs. 18 01' the revenue duty whichI've!' is highel', 
Rs. 18 is 15! per cept. PnlCIlIIJ,ted on, the impol't price., 

]I[T. Mather,-Yes., 
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P1'csident.-'-Is it not more straightforward to put it in this form, the 
estimated protective duty or the revenue duty whichever is higher? 

M'I', Mathfl1'."-I lIee what ~O\l lI\ean. The question is rather mo";' com
plieated now than it was in 1926 when the Board had to consider one or 
tWD similar cases, for instance fishplates, in that there is not now, a 
normal revenue duty because at any rate unless it is assumed, which we 
don't want to--we as a Steel Company do not want to express any opinion
that even this material would come under a differential duty as has been 
introduced for certain classes of steel which are not protected at all. 

President.-I do not follow you. What I am suggesting i~ whatever the 
estimate of the protective duty is-Rs. 2, Rs. 3 or Rs. 4--we propose that as 
the primary duty and we suggest the r~venue duty as an alternative. 
whichever is higher would be the duty which should be applied. If for 
financial reasons Government decide to reduce the revenue duty from 15i 
to 121 per cent. you are sufficiently safeguarded. 

Mr. Mather.-No, there again an additional complication arises in this 
enquiry. We are suggesting-of course if the suggestion is not put into 
effect admittedly this difficulty disappears-we are suggesting later on that 
while you are considering differential duties the benefit of this extra duty 
should be utilised. • 

President.-What do you mean by differential duties in this connection? 
Mr. Mather.-The figures in the second group. 
President.-You mean differential duties as between the British and 

Continental steel? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. We are assuming in a later paragraph that to the 

extent that' the application of a revenue duty will give us more than Rs. 2 
on structurals and Rs. 4 on plates, i.e., more than what is required in 
fixing our fair selling price, that extra duty will be utilised to I'educe 
the duty on other forms of steel. If the revenue duty is subject to altera
tion-let us presume and hope that Government's finances will improve-
it is more likely to alter in the downward direction than in the upward 
direction. If some benefit of this extra duty is taken to reduce the duties 
on other materials. we should suffer. Therefore we should have no grounds 
for objection to the general principle of Rs. 2 or Rs. 4 or the revenue 
duty whichever is higher, if no consequential ru.odification IS made. But if 
a consequential modification is to be made, we should I think be justified 
in asking tor a minimum. 

President.-If a reduction on your surplus an that account has already 
been taken into account by the Tariff Board then of course a reduction 
of the revenue duty by Government would place you in a position of dis
advantage. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-That is perfectly true, but supposing we do not make any 

presumption with regard to the rates at which revenue duties would be 
fixed during the next seven years and whatever the revenue duty is that 
will be fixed as an alternative rate to the specific duty; if we put it on that 
basis-as the whole thing is uncertain we do not take into account any 
lIurplul! which m"Y be derived-then you are all the better for it. 

Mr. Mather.-If no surplus is taken into account, .then we have' nO' 
ground for objection. , 

President.-Then, th!At seems to me to be a more logical way of looking' 
at it: if Government decide to havE' a revenue duty which is hi/!:her than 
the protective duty. they do it for their own reason. If you benefit by it, 
it is a sort of windfall about which no particular fuss can be inade. 

M+. Mdthllr.-~e hllte iiO bbjeciion. We mere~v wliht to niake it clear 
that we are not particlilntl1 asking to be lnit in, 'that pbsitidii. 

President.-It is bound up with the propoSals whidt YIlU; m.~ke *,gaJlding' 
the distribut.ion of surl?l1l&. 
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Mr. Mather.-Yes . 
. Presi.dent.-The aspect of it which I don't like is the assumption that 

thIs duty o~ 15, per cent. which came into existence· as a result· of the 
temporary C1rcu~stance~ should be regarded as a permanent rate of duty 
!tor the whole perIod whICh 1 don't think is a very satisfactory way of doing 
I. 

Mr. Dalal.-We have to take some figure for the purpose of calculating 
a surplus. . 

Presi.den~.-With regard to the duty on galvanized sheets, although on 
the ca~culatlOns the duty would be Rs. 44, you have reduced it to Rs. 42 
by adjustment for the higher price of plain sheets. Why is it that the 
plain Ilheets sell at a higher price? 

. Mr. MahVn~ra.-Because the purchaser is willing to pay a. ihiglber 
price. The plam sheets are really of a higher quality than the corrugated 
sl~eets. When t~e sheets are manufactured, plain sheets are picked out 
wIthout any blemIsh and the ot.her sheets are converted into corrugated sheets. 

Preaident.-The plain sheets are selected? . 
Mr. Mahindra.-Yes. 
Presidet~t.-In paras. 105, 106 an<!. 107, you deal with this question 

of surplus. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Prcsidcnt.-Since you say that it is illustrative of the surplus which 

would depend on the particular proposals that you make being accepted 
in that form, I don't propose to deal with it' more fully than 1. have done. 
I come now to para. 108 in which you make specific tariff proposals. The 
first item with which you deal is 102 (c). Now the proposal is that all 
these bars included in 102 (c) which are now subject to a revenue duty 
should be subject hereafter to the protective -duty. 

Mr. Mather.-That is 80. 

Pr8sident.-You have made' it clear yesterday tha.t it is not because 
you have any definite intentions of rolling these bars yourself. In that con
nection you make the statement that while the' change would involve 
slightly higher duties in some cases and smaller duties. in others, on the 
whole the position would be more or less the same. We are asked to 

. take a leap in the dark. I have not the slightest idea at present how 
the consumer would be affected. If the change that you propose is accepted, 
what would be his relative position as compared with tho present tariff 
system. That is a matte!' on which we should get clear ideas. Would" you 
be able to give us a statement of prices of some of the typical classes of 
bars and rods included in the present unprotected category, so that we 
can know to what extent the SUbjection of these things to the protective 
duty would alter the m.arket prices. 

Mr. Mather.-Our difficulty would be to estimate with not very highly 
classified statistical information how far the particular classes are typical 
and to what extent they are likely to be affected in respect of prices. 

President.-Mr. Mahindra, you are in touch with the market. You 
ought to be able to telI us in an approximate sort of way of these classes 
of bars which are most in demand, what their prices are and how the 
proposed duties would affect those ~ri?Els. It is not a matter on :which it 
would be possible to get exact statIstICS, but you who nre more III touch 
with the market could give us a statement. 

MT. Mahindra.-Yes. 
Mr. MatheT.-We wiIl do our best. 
IPresident.-In the filat place tell us, t~ese are the most importa~t 

~lasses of bars and rods which are now subject to a revenue duty; theIr 
current price.q are. such l!-nd such; if t~e protective duty that vou have 
estimated for bars III apphed, hoClf ~he pncaa woufd be affllc~ed. We shoule! 

STEEL WpUSrR1 
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know then the proportion in which the prices are likely to vary as a 
result of this change? 

Mr. Mallindra . ..-Yes. 
M'r. Mathel'.-I understand that it may be possible for us to ascel·tain 

the total Gilvernment revenues on the present non-protected forms of bars 
and rounds. ' 

P1·esident.-What do you build on that? 
Mr. Mathcl'.-We know the tonnages and the values to which they were 

applied. 
President.-Tell us, in the aggregate this is what is going to happen. 
Mr. Math cr.-We might be able to get you an aggregate figure. There 

is one further complication and that is--I alh speaking subject to a fUrther 
examination of the statistics-I am not sure yet whether we could sub-divide 
these noli-protected bars and rods according to their origin whether British' 
or non-British. 

Prcsident.-That is a difficulty. 
Mr. Mathc'r.-We have of course II differentiation and we can give you. 

the figures on the basis of a uniform duty and alternatively on the basis 
of differential duties on British and non-British. But I suggest that the 
problem wiII reduce itself to small dinlcnsions if it is found necessary-it 
will he a matter for you to decide later-to protect at any rate the main 
rounds, squares and flat under !" as II consequence of the commencement of 
production of these products in India at Tatanagar froll!. our billets. If 
you should, in the course of your enquiry, find it necessary, to grant the 
request which I understand has already been put before you by the Indian 
Steel and Wire Product& asking for protection then the amount which you 
could posgihly leave out, I think, would be quite small. It must, I think, 
be inevitable. 

Presidc/d.-That is not quite the point. The point is this. Even if we 
accept the proposal of the Indian Steel and 'Vire Products and as a result 
of proteCtive requirements we increase the duty, in submitting our proposals 
to Government, we have to mllke an estimate of the additional burden 
which is going to be thrown on the consumer by our protective proposals, 
howe,,!!!' justified the proposals may be. 

Mr. )fatllcr.-We will certainly investigate that and help you to the 
extent that is possible on the basis of what I still fear may be rather' 
iiiadequate statistical data dealihg with other people's business and not ours. 

P/'esident.-The statistical data would not be !lccurate. An that you can 
attempt to do is to give an approximate indication of the positibn. , 

Mr. J[atller.-We will investigate the matter closely ,1Ild give you all 
the information that set>llls relevant to us on that point. 

I're,~idellt.-You have no information as regards the proportion in which 
these i111ports come from the ('olltin€'11t and from the lTnited Kingdom. 
I don't think any of the puhlished jOUl'nals will give us that information. 
Neither in the monthly nor in tile annual is it given. 

)fl'. Dala1.-Perhaps the Colleetors of Customs might help you. 
I'/'esidcllt.-lf we write to the Collectors of CusioillS, we should be able" 

to get the figures. Obviously they are haviiig the figures classified. 
J/I'. Dalal.-Yes. 
pj·esillellt.-The next item is 103 (j)., What precisely is the point here? 

At present the protective duty duly a\lplies to plates Chequered and ship; 
tank, bridge and comlllon qualities. Is thnt the position? 

MI'. Matller.-Yes. 
rresi.Irllt.-Or all tllc othl'r varieties? 

J[I'. )latfler.-We ('ollsidl'l' t.hat our Illllnllflldur: of plates is now deve
l<lpf'd to su('li nn extent-the quantity inrillded in ollr progralllme is such
that itt Ildditioll. to the c.bllsUllll1t-iQU of Illdi;l, it IS prllcticllbl~ for U§ tg 
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make, 'and it is important that we should be in a position to satwfactorily 
make, all qualities of plates. 

Pre6idellt.-What are the more important additional qualities of plates 
that would now corqe under .this? 

.1It. Mather.-Mainly boiler plates. 
Preaideld.-I suppose boiler plates are the most important plates which 

come under 103 (j) . 
.\Ir. JJaflter.-Yes, I think so. 
l'resitkllt.-lf this ad valorell1 tariff valuation of Rs. 240 for boiler 

V1ates and special qualities is correct, there is not very much protection 
" needed. 

JIr. JIutlier.-'l'he tariff value is not for the boiler ",lates, but it is 
for. the fire box plates. What appears k me to be tllp position is-I 
admit it is JU>t entirely clear from this, but I believe I aIll right in uuder
Etaading the position to be this-that all plates which.!!2e not specifically 
l'hequered and ship, tank, bridge aud common qualities are dutiable at 
these two ad valorelll. rates given in the schedule. In connection with 
part of this group which can be described as boiler fire box Ilnd special 
qualities, the tariff valuation is Rs. 240 but if 11 plate does not fall thlder 
this particular group, it would presulDably come in at au lid valorem duty 
ou the declared value, which would pl'obably be les. than Rs. 240. 

l'resi,lent.-Obviously this tariff valuation of 'Rs. 240 does not apply 
to anything except boiler fire box and special qualities. 

111 r. ]lathe·r.-It does Dot mean boiler plate but plate foi' the fire box 
of the boiler. 

l'residellt.-What does this category" special qualities" imply? 
Mr. JJafher.-I do not know. 
lI/r . • ttha.~Fire box platlils are subjected to a very close analysis-very 

low phosphorus, ,-ery low carbon and subject to special tests. 
JIr. JIather.-Yes. 
'!'1·esident.-It would be m.ore expensive? 
:Mr. JIather.-C.Yes. 
President.-What is the duty you pl'opose on plates? 'Non-British tate 

i .. Rs. 82P 
:Mr. JIather.-Yes. 
l'resident.-That is lower than the present ad valorelll duty? 
:Mr. JIather.-Yes. 
President.-What is the price of boiler plates? 
:M·r. JJather.-According to the Iron & Coat Trades' Review the export 

price for British boiler plates is 10 shillirlgs above those bf cotnmon plates. 
But we want to raise the question whether these are actual prices or liot. 

'j'iexidenf.-The British price d.oes not matter because the protective 
duty that you suggest is very little, it is practically revenue duty on the 
whole plate. Have you got the price for Continental boiler platesf 

Mr: Jlu.ilu!r.-No. We think we may take this as a 'sufficient guide, 
that the price of Hoiler plates exceeds that of ordinary common plates by 
ahout 10 shillings a ton. It will hardly affect the argument. 

. Presid"lI.t.-The poiht that troubles me is .this; the .exten.sion tha~ yOu 
Jll'opose Is llxtension ttl plates of the kind used. III connectIOn w'~h maclll~ery. 
Our tariff sehedules regard inachinery and thmgs connected WIth tnachmery 
Il~' sdrt of saci'osmict.·· Duties on machinery and component parts of 
machine.'" 'lire 81w8\"8 fiited at a low level. The various engineering firms 
"~e bro;lght to our' notice _his time that on account of ve~v large reduction 
in the d"mand for ordinarv kind of fabricated stel'l for hrulgework they are 
turning illoreasilll!:ly to the manufacture of machinery. If. the ~xtellsjo~l 
of this duty to thi"g~ like boiler plates bas the elfl:ct pf· II\creaslng theil' 

, ~2 
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cost of the raw steel they require for machinery then it might raise a 
rather serious question. 

Mr. Mather.-It seems to us to be quite legitimate that we should ask 
for protection on the manufacture of a kind of plate which we can produce 
satisfactorily and the inclusion of which in our production programme may 
very well be necessary to make up the total production which we have 
estimated. 

President.-So that we cnn give compensating protection to people who 
use that class of steel only by increasing the cost on machinery,_ because 
obviously their costs would go up. 

Mr. Mather.-We certainly should not wish in any way make it difficult' 
for the engineering firms to manufacture by making their cost higher. It 
would not he to onr interE'st to do so to establish their claim satisfactorily. 
I submit that thpse plates are mainly used in India for repairs and 
if we develop thi& businpss we should be able to a very large extent to 
replace imported plates required for rppairs, and I am right in saying 
that by far the preponderating quantit.y of boilers, are imported as boilers . 
and would come in at the machinery duty. The main demand for these 
plates on which Government would get revenues in that classification 'is 
for plates required for repairs. 

Prcsident.--Qf course you could clinch the question straightaway if you 
could give us the actual prices of boiler plates to see how the duty that 
you propose compares with the present ad 'Valorem duty. If it does not 
mean considerable increase the question settles itself. 

Mr. lIfahindra.-There are no boiler manufacturers in India. 
President.-Now let us take 102 (e) of the Tariff Schedule. Your pro

posal here is mainly with reference to the question of high tensile steel. 
Mr. lIfather.-That is so. 
President.-Have you received any information from the Central Board 

of Revenue regarding· the duties to ~hich high tensile steel is assessahle? 
Mr. Dalal.-No. 
Presideftt.-As far as I undp.rstand, if hi!!"h tensile comes in a fahricated 

form it would come under 102 (h) or 102 (i). Is that right? 

Mr. Mather.-I think it probably might come that way but we linder
stand that some peoDle have formed the expectation that high tensile 
steel of the kind in which we are intprested being alloy steel would rather 
come under 102 (e). 

President.-You mE'an evpn if fabricated? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Atha.-High tensile steel not necessarily? 
Mr. Mather.--No. High tensile steel of the kind in which we are 

interested. 
Presideftt.-So that whether fabricated or unfabricated it is open to the 

Custom to bring it under that sE'ction? 
lIfr. Mather.--:-Yes, possibly. 

President.-Your sup:gestion is that the word .. alloys" should be cut 
out or do you propose that the ,,-hoIEl itE'm should go out? 

1I1r. IIfnfh.('r.-Wp. do not lav anv' particular stress on the complete 
deletion of thEl itP-m; we may pp.rhapshave gone a. little beyond our provincEI 
in making our Rugl!f>,~tion ouite so ('omprehensive. But I do not think 
these othp.r kinds of steel do come in except in the form of bars unless 
they are alrMdy and more SDElcificlllly in some other classifi('ation such as 
hardware. If von think it would simplify the position we would be quitEl 
ron tent to modifv onr suggE'stion and ask for cthe deletion of thEl word 
II alloy" from that item. 

Pre.5idMd.-With rE'gard to this que~tion !If high 1;EInsilEl steEl, b~~ YOll 

seen thEl speciicatiolla P 
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Mr. Mather.-'W~ have seen th!l proposed specification. 
Pr6sitlent.·-And you can make that class of steel? 
Mr. Mather.-We have made that class of'steel. 
President.-There is no question of patents arising in connection with 

this class of high tensile steel P 
Mr. Mather.-There are 'patent questions involved which have not been 

finally settled. 
President.-How does the question of patent arise in connection with a 

thing like high tensile steel P 
Mr. Mather.-Two steel-making firms, one in England and another in 

Germany, have applied for patents in their own countries and both firms 
have applied for patents in India but their applications for patents have 
not yet been settled. 

President.-Assuming for argument's sake they get patents on this, 
then what would be th~ position? 

Mr. Mather.-The position would be this: if it was established that 
the present patent applications were valid, it would then be for us either 
to try and negotiate a license from one of these firms or bring out a new 
composition of. our own which is not covered by these patents. 

·President.-If the purchaser of high tensile steel specifies the particular 
composition in respect of which a patent has been issued? 

Mr. Mather.-Then our hands will be forced; our position would be 
somewhat difficult. 

President.-Then why don't you oppose it? 
Mr. Mather.-We have not opposed it yet but we are considering the 

question. 
President.-In connection with high tensile steel Messrs. Braithwaite 

and Company have made the suggestion that the duty on high tensile 
steel should be fixed at a higher level than on mild steel. That is .different 
from your proposal. Your proposal is that whatever protective duty is 
estimated for mild steel bars should be applied also to high tensile bars. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-You do not support the other proposal? 
Mr. Mather.-No. 
President.-I suppose in some respects it may be to your advantage 

to make high tensile steel more expensive .. 

Mr. Mather.-If it was made more expensive, to the extent that the 
consumer decided to use mild steel instead, we might obtain indirect 
advantage in 'that the quantity of mild steel consumed would be greater. 

President.-If the consumption of high tensile steel is increased in the 
country and you are in a position to make high tensile steel, to that extent 
you would be able to make a better surplus. . 

Mr. Mather.-I do not see any reason why we should anticipate that. 

President.-What is the normal margin between mild steel and high 
tensile steel P 

Mr. Mather.-It varies according to the composition. There are high 
tensile steels which are not alloys in the ordinary sense of the word. ~he 
extra cost of making that steel is not so great as the extra cost of maklD~ 
high tensile steel containing chromium and copper. 

President.-The lowest margin would be somewhere about Rs. 51' 

Mr. Mather.-I don't think it would be as low as that. 

President.-What woulJ you. consider the lowest? : 

Mr. Mather.-I should consider Rs. 7 or Rs. 8 as the minimum;' pro
bably it is more, Rs. 12 or Rs. 15. 
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1'-l'csidcllt.-We have u· repre~entation here frOlIl. a re-rolling' mill who 
apparently wants to a~k you for higlf' 'tensile billets. They say for high 
tensile for fishpl'ates which you supplied at !'ta. 121 a ton the Continental 
pripe was Us. 60 Lo.b. Continent? 

JJr. Muther.-Did he buy at Rs. 60 from the Coutinent? 
J'resitlo·nt.-'l'he precise statement is t4is "Tata's high tensile bill\lt at 

Rs. 121" and against 'that a note "Cost price to the Continental manu-
facturer wlmld not exceed Rs. 60 per tOll". . 

Mr. Mutlter.-I do not know in what connection they are submitting 
that, whether they think it is an unreasonable price for the Steel Company 
to ask. It would be interesting to know whether Messrs. Henry Williams 
bought billets on that price basis from the Continent if they thought our 
price was unreasonable. 

Presidellt.-They make no comment regarding Tata's price and whether 
this is the price a.t which he actually bought or a price that he got in 
response to enquiries l do not know. 

1111'. Dalal.-We do not know whether in estimating the cost they' took 
overhead charges and so on? 

.1 

President.-I don't know either. 
Mr. lViles.-This is in answer to a question .. Works cost actual or 

estimated of two or three typical classes of permalwnt way mllteria) billets 
u!lder the following heads: -" . 

Presidellt.-you do not remember anything about either a~ enquiry or 
a transaction? 

1111'. iUahindra.-The position is, we made a contract to supply them 
1,500 t"ons billets at Rs. 71 per ton; and our usual extra for D class steel 
is Rs. 50 per ton. The D class is a high tensile steel and the cost of 
production is very much higher than mild steel. For' structural purposes 
high tensile stelll is manufactured with chromium and copper contents. I 
asked Mr. Elderston to let me know in advance what would he the com
position of the steel. He wrote a letter giving me the tensile strength 
and the chromium and copper contents, etc. 

P.resident-The presence of the word aHoy gives unlimited s("ope. 

Mr. lIlahindra.-May I also mention this, in connection with Messrs. 
Henry Williams, that the only high tensile steels which we 11\anufacture 
and snpply at present are 'class (' and D sheets. C. and D class steels arl' 
both alloy high carbon steels. These stl'els are only used for forgings and 
for certain parts of wagons. 

P'residcnt.-The next itelI).' ili'.lQ-J (f). I suppose it is a harinless en~ry. 
lIlr. 1IIather.--80 we feel. ' It is perhaps relatively harmless. We think 

that steel made for springs other than bars may be biJIets. For instan('e 
we can make and snpply steel springs to the Indian railways. At onl' 
period we supplied them in large quantities. 

president.-That is again high carbon steel. 
lIlr. lIlather.-':'At one time we did quite a good business with some of 

tbe Indian railways. We supplied that steel in the form of bars. This 
would allow billets to be brought in for that purpose. 

Presidc'/tt.-It might incidentaHy gil·e unasked prote('tion to Hukum
chand, who makes spring steel. 

Mr. lIlather.-PossiblY. 

Prcsident.-If we omitted tllis whole ('lanse, under what category would 
that rome then? 

lIlr. lIlather.-8teel other than bars. bloonV'. billets and so on would 
c011\e under the blooms and billets. If it WE're in some VE'ry special form, 
it wo~ld come under "Iron and Steel, all· other kinds". 

President .• ~That would again be subject. to the revenue duty., 
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" Mr. Matlcer.-Ye8! so that th~ position wcmld really be this: if tlrt~ 
kllld of &teel came m form~ which are dealt with specifically it would 
cOllie under the specific treatment indicated for that. ' 

President.-"When you supply them, do you supply them iu the form 
of bars? 

1Jlr. JIuther.-Yes. 
fresiden.t.-If we bring all these unprotected bars under the protective 

duty, any steel of this kind which is imported in the form of. bars would 
be subject to the duty on protective bars. 

Mr. A/other.-Yes. What we have in mind dealing with this kind of 
steel other than bar_102 (/}-is that if this were removed and if this 
kind of steel in the form of billets is imported, it woulll come under the 
8am~ t~eatment a~ we ask for billets. If it co1~s under some otper highly 
specialIsed form, It would l'orne under all other kinds of steel which is not 
I,rotected. .. 

Presiclenf.~lf it comes in the form of billets whatever Ottawa pro
.tective duty is applicable to billets would be applicable to it. If it comes 
in any special form, it will be suhject only to revenue duty and it will 
wt parm you. 

1Jlr . .JIather.-That'is so. 
l're,idenf.-,The next item that you refer is 103 (n) C. 
]/r. 1IIafher.-That is about the inclusion of sleeper bars. 
l're .• idenf.-Sleepers other than cast iron and sleepers of special kinds. 
lI/r. 1IIaf/cer.-Yes. 
l're .• itlent.-Is there any real dan~er if this provision is not included? 
JIr. l/afher.-We have from time to time been told that unless we supplied 

these bars at a very low price as compared with the prices for other kinds 
of steel, sleeper bars could be imported from the Continent. 

l'rrsident.-JIave yon I)ny information about the quantity? 
l/T. Jlflthrr.-I don't think there have been any actual imports recently. 

hut we have reduced our price to pxtl"pme!y low levels as a consequence of 
the probability t!lat these bars might be imported. 

President.-Jt is a curious position. If the imports are large, then you 
are obviously affected and the imports must be stopped by means of duties. 

lI/r. 1IIafher.-The quantity in question was substantial. The imports 
didn't materialise, because we had to cut our price very heavily. 

President.-Therefore the effect of the duty would be that you would mise 
your price. 

Mr. Mntller.-ExactJy. In any event the duty would not be such as to 
I'nable us to get more than a reasonable price. 

l'reside1l.t.-Tbe duty that you suggest .<1n sleeper bars ill 16 against 25 
wl)ich YOll su~gest for oth~r forms of semis. 

Mr. 1IIatlter.-That is right . 
. l're.qident.-There the whole difference is the freight disadvantage because 

your duty on billets is based on a special freight disadvantage which does 
not apply to sleeper bars. You are asking for Rs. 16. The effect of includ
ing sleeper bars of special shapes in this item and with the duty altered 
according to your proposals would be Rs. 16 and Rs.25 which you asked for 
semi-finished billets. 

1I1r. 1IIother.-Yes. 
Pr~sidellt.-We must consider these questions in consultation with the 

Collector of Customs. In para. 110 you raise a rather important questi?n, 
1·iz. that if there is to ae a substantial. reduction of duties, the reductIon 
8ho~1d be e!l"ected by easy stages. I want to ask in c'.mnection with th;tt. 
supposing we accepted your proposals as they stand III TallIe IX, would 
you have any objec-tion to these reductions on the lines you.have proposedi' 

• 
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Mr. Mathsr.-'-I think it would be a definite advantage not to make these 
reductions in one step on black and galvanised sheets. The reductions are 
very big-Rs. 40 on black sheets and Rs. 41 on non-British galvanised. 

l'rssidsnt.-Which 1I.re the reductions that you can bear straightaway. 
Take Continental structurals. It is coming down from Rs. 46 to Rs. 371. 

Mr. Mathsr.-:-Probably the other way round. 
Prssidsnt.-Yes it is going up. You don't mind an increased duty 

straightaway. 
Mr. Mathsr.-All that we have in mind is if people see the prospect of 

the price going up, they buy. On the other h!lnd if the prices go down, they 
don't buy. 

President.-If prices are going to be raised, the trouble would be at the 
other end, that is to say the man who wants steel won't get it. He will 
hold it against the price rising up. 

Mr. Mather.-We can't do that to an appreciable extent. It is simply 
that we should maintain our bookings on a normal level. As I explained 
yesterday, we must put ourselves in a position to despatch steel from the 
works with the same regularity as we make. 

President.-With regard to plates the proposed duty is Rs. 32 and the 
present duty is Rs. 45. 

Mr. Mather.-I think that would be a very suitable field for reducing 
duties by stages. 

President.-It is particularly with regard to sheets. 
Mr. Mather.-It is much more striking in connection with the sheets. 

We are speaking of course on the basis of the actual experience which we 
had at the end of 1932 of a very serious disturbance in the market due 
to the knowledge of the market that there was going to be a substantial 
reduction. 

President.-I shguld like to put a proposal to the Company in this 
connection. Whether we accepted your proposals regarding duties or whether 
we made proposals very different from yours, would it suit the Company 
while if reconunending protection for a period of seven years we pro
posed two scales of duties, one scale of duties at a highex: average for the 
first three years and a subsequent scale for the next 4 years, instead of 
taking an average and proposing an average for the whole period of seven 
yearsP. 

Mr. MatTter.-I presume the total effect would be the same, but the duties 
would be definitely laid down in advance to avoid any fresh enquiry at 
the end of three years. 

P·l'esident.-'J'here will be no enquiry at all. What we may do, if we 
consider the proposals quite satisfactory, is this: we try to make such 
calculations as we can regarding the possible reductions over a period of 
three years. We take that into account and we say during this period 
the duties must be fixed on thi~ basis and then we calculate all the reduc
tions possible at the end of 7 years and make an average for the last four 
yeul's and say that the duties should be fixed on this basis. 

Mr. Dulal.-I presume that the total effect would be the same as the 
effect of any duties which you would propose for the average of the seven 
year period. 

President.-It would approximately be the same thing. It would be put 
into force in a different form. . 

Mr. Dalal.-I think that is very reasonable. 
Preside1~t.-Personally I think from the point of view of the industry and 

of the trade and everybody concerned, it is more satisfactory while definitely 
laying down that protection should be continued .. for 7 yeal'S or whatever 
period we decide, that duties should come into force in two stage, so that 
you can adapt yourself more easily to new scale of duties. That doesn't 
mean too quick a transition. . 

• 
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M1'. Nate.an.-Supposing we have it for three years, just six months 
before the expiry of that period will it not lead to a disturbance in the 
market and dislocation in trade? 

Mr. Mather.-I think that is a very reasonable question. In view of 
what we have put forward, I don't take the view that there will be no 
disturbance, but I do feel this in favour of Mr. President's suggestion that 
if it is known a long time in advance definitely that the change is going 
to occur on a certain date and that it. is going to be to a certain extent, 
both the market as buyers and we as producers know positively on what 
ground we are working and we can minimise the effect of the disturbance 
if the reduction is not very great. What usually happenS' is when some 
reduction is expected, no body knows how much; we might not even 
know exactly when it is going to come into effect. It is extremely difficult 
to deal with the effect of such a change. 

PTesident.-What will be its effect upon the progress of great building 
constructions ? 

Mr. Mather.-That of course would depend very largely on the amount of 
difference between the duties in the earlier period and the later ones. 

PTesident.-Some kind of disturbance you cannot avoid in any case. What 
you are trying to do is to minimise the disturbance. There are two sorts of 
disturbance, I think, which are very bad for the industry. One is a very 
sharp reduction at one stroke and another is the small reductions at too 
frequent intervals. But if you have a fairly substantial period of 3 or 
4 years and all the parties concerned know definitely what the position is 
going to be. you do as much as humanly possible to minimise this disturbance. 

Mr. Mather.-I think it would be distinctly advantageous in many ways. 
President.-Now I come to the question of off-setting duties which you 

raise in para. 112. I have tried to analyse your proposals. There are 
really six elements in your proposals involved in it. l'he first is that 
Govel'llment has to ascertain at least once a year the level of import prices. 
With regard to that, have you contemplated the sort of channels along 
which Government ought to get this information? The whole point is that 
the information should go to Govel'llment automatically. 

MT. DalaZ.-We were thinking mostly of the Customs. 
P1'esident.-Would that be a very satisfactory arrangement? I will tell 

you what I am thinking of. In 1924 and 1926 when proposals on these 
lines were made by the Tariff Board, there was a considerable quantity of 
imports and Collectors of Customs were in a position to give prices which 
more or less represent the position in the market. Now you will see that 
the imports have declined. Such prices that the Collectors of Customs may 
be able to give Govel'llment may not altogether represent the real position 
in the market. This is the idea that occurred to me. I have been seeing 
recently fortnightly statements from Collectors of Customs. I expect that 
it would be more in the same form that they would send information to 
Government. The last that I got was a statement of prices from Bombay 
in which certain articles are grouped in certain categories. Bars and 
special bars are grouped and average prices given. Under plates also many 
things are grouped. So, unless a certain amount of trouble is taken by 
the Collectors of Customs, the information that they may give may not be 
of practical use. 

Mr. DalaZ.-If they were instructed to maintain statistics in a better 
form I don't think it would present any insuperable difficulty. There is 
auother suggestion which I should like to press on the Board. If it was 
so agreed we ourselves could obtain as much information as possible from 
not only' the Customs but also ~rom our own sources as well as from 
other importing houses and submIt the figures at the end of the year to 
Government and leave them to be checked by Government by means of such 
independent enquiries as \hey may choose to make. 

President.-;-As you send your statements of costs to us, you propose to 
supply statements of prices. 
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lIlr. Dalal.-Yes, in very great detail. We would take special trouble over 
that. 

P'l"esident.-You will seJl(} the prices that you get from your reporting 
agencies and from other independent agencies. 

·lIlr. Dalal.-Yes, also Custom's prices. They can check them in any way 
they like. 

President.-l'he second element in your pr~posal is if the prices are 
lower by 10 per cent. than the Tariff Board aSaumes, the duties should be 
raised correspondingly by executive aotion. 

lIlr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-Conversely if prices are higher by 10 per ceut. the duties are 

to be lowered. In that case, the Company must be given an opportunity 
to adduce reasons for not reducing costs. 1£ you are to be given an oppor
tunity for adducing I·easons why the duties should not be lowered, similarly 
the organisations which consume steel should be given an opportunity to 
adduce reasons why the duties should not be raised. That would be a fair 
proposal? 

lIlr. Dalal.-Provided such enquiry is made within a reasonable time. 
P1·esident.-The moment you give opportunities to parties for adducing 

reasons why duties should not be raised or lowered, yoq get nearer the stage 
where something like a regular enquiry becomes necessary. 

~b·. Dalal.-We might even accept the position of raising or lowering 
the duties automaticallY without theI'e heing an obligation on Gm·ernment 
to consult any party prm·ided it is understood that it would not be compul
sory on Government to reduce duties if they thought from information in 
their own possession that such a course was not necessary. 

1'1'esident.-I think the most suitable kind of provision in cases of this 
kind is to put in a provision on the basis of the existing clause in the Protec
tive Act to raise or lower the duty according to the movement of prices and 
leave it to the discretion of Government. Ouly Government in taking adion 
will consider such iuformation a8 they get regarding the courses of prices. 
Suppose GovernmEnt reduee the duties because priees have been going up and 
you feel that your interests will be very seriously a ffeded , whether there 
is a provision or not, it is open to you to represent your case and I eannot 

. ('oneE'ive of a situation in which a responsible Governmcnt of India would 
eVE'r refuse to give eonsideration to a representation that comes from an 
important industry like you. Is it necessary to put all this into the Act? 

Mr. Dalal.-Bccause ill p,ractice we have found that the present provi
sion is not very effective. 

P·resident.-'l'he momentyoll put nil this into the Act, you are near the 
stage of a regular enquiry. Governments having various preoccupations, 
would like representations from intE'l"ested parties to be enquired into. 

Mr. Dalal.-If Government wauted an enquiry we could not say that 
thE'Y should not mnke the enquiry. 'Ve are prepared to submit to the 
automatic imposition only subject to the proviso thnt it should not be 
obligatory on GovE'rnment to red).lce the duty if they thought that the 
Cil·culllstances did not justify such a reduction. 

President.-The next point in your proposal is that the duties are to 
be revised by executive action but they should be reported to the Legislature. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 

President.-You are aware of tho corresponding provision in the Safe
guarding of Industries Act. The provision is that every notification impos
ing duties is to be laid before both Houses and shall cease to have effeet if 
within two months it is not approved by a resolution of E'ach house. Would 
you accept it in that form? e-

Mr. palal.,..,..No, that would mean a regular debate on our Company every 
year. 
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Mr. Nute8/U •. -'l'hen you will have·to transfer your aillee ta Delhi or 
Simla! 

Mr. AJatller~There is a difl"erence between our position and the action 
under the SafegUllrding of lndustries Act namely that this action would be 
taken in the case of an industry whose circumstances have, been very 'fully 
enquired into by the Tariff 110ard, accepted by the Goverument and approved 
by the Legislature i~self 1n the passing of the new Protection Act whereas 
such a procedure as you ha,'e referred to under the Safeguarding of Indus-. 
tries Act has its justification that ,Government j:night' do it in the case of 
an industry, the circumstances of which the legislature had no opportunity 
of discussing. ' 

r,'esident.-In the case of a protected industry, all that happens is when 
a variation of duties is effected under the off-setting duties provision, that 
the duties are varied So that the prices are stabilised at the level 8llnc
tiolled by the legislature. 

Mr. Mather.-'l'he degree of protec·tion sanctioned by the legislature is 
maintained. 

President.-For what period do you want these duties? Supposing there 
is au alteration of duty in January, 1936 once the alteratjan is made, how 
long is the revised duty ta continue? 

Mr. Mather.-Presumahly until the next enquiry. 
Mr. Dalal.-Uutil agail1 the circumstances warrllnt any change. 
president . ...,-If the reduction iu prices reaches the level assumed by the 

Tariff llollr!1, the duty should. be dropped again. 
Mr. Mather.-Ill actual practice the changes would not be more frequent 

than ........... . 
President.-,-Supposing for example in January, 1936 there is a fall 

in price to the extent of about 15 per cent. below the level assumed by the 
Tariff Board and the off-setting duties provision is put iI)to force and duties 
are raised correspondingly, it continues until there is an improvement of 
prices to 9 per cent. below what the Tariff Board assumed. If prices rise 
from 15 per cent. to 9 per cent. below the level assumed by the Board, the 
additional duty would go and the Government would be justified in reducing 
till! duty. That would be roughly the position. 'I'hen you propose i.n 
certai!! grave emergency Government might take steps on the application 
of the Company or otherwise. In that connection you have provided against 
Continental raids, exchanga depreciation, dumping and so on. It is in 
connection with matters of this kind that a provi~ion on those lines should 
be usefuL Apart from the normal operation of off-setting duties provision, 
you can have sporadic cases of raid or exchange depreciation. 

lIlr. Dalal.-Exchange depreciation might be provided against by such a 
measure but I doubt very mQ.ch whether sporadic cases such as we discussed 
yesterday could be provided against. 

President.-The existence of a provision in the Statute enabling Govern
ment by executive action to take steps of this kind itself is a deterrent because 
if a foreign manufacturer docs that, he is going io have a hig4er duty tagged 
on to it. 

Mr. Dalal.-Our proposal is different. We have stated. in para .. 113 t~at 
when any action is required to make the sc~eme of protectIOn effectlye oWlDg 
to reasons other than a change in the prICes of Imported steel, It should 
be taken' after full enquiry and with the sanction of the legislature. 

Presiden.t • ..,...That is a different matter. What you are. thinkin~ of is 
SllIlden grave emergency which arises owing to sudden lowerIng of prtces. 

Mr. Dalal.-We ar~ thinking of dislocation of transport, very serious 
strike, etc. ,. 

l'r~sident . ...".ID, that caSe YOQ. would have to have an enqqil·y. 

Mr. M(lthe'/'.~Ye9. " 
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President.-Wh~t you are thinking of is in a sudden and grave emergency 
ac~ion is to be taken by the executive. 

Mr. DalaZ.-We .were thinking of the emergencies I have just mentioned. 
President.-If you are thinking of emergencies of that class I do not 

know if you can do without an enquiry. 
Mr. DalaZ.-That is exactly why we have suggested an enquiry. 
President.-Not in connection with the proposal. I rather thought that 

in cases of sudden grave emergency you expected that the off-setting duties 
provision, in the sense of automatic provision, was the one to apply. 
If the variation of duties is only necessitated by other reasons in the sense 
of change in economic conditions which result in increased works costs, a 
patent change in economic conditions which result in increased works costs-
take for example the price of coal: we take it at Rs. 5 and suppose at the 
end of. 5 years or so it goes up to Rs. 10-a thing like that, strike, breakdown 
in transport system-all that would have to be dealt with differently. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-With regard to this provision for a regular enquiry, you admit 

that in matters of that kind there should be a regular enquiry, and at the 
same time a provision for legislative action. 

Mr. DaZal.-Yes. 
Preside1)-t.-In that case it is unnecessary to put into the Protection Act 

because the legislature has the right to amend its own Acts. It is only in 
cases where executive action is necessary that you ought to have a suitable 
provision in the Protection Act, but if what you suggest is an amendment 
of the Act itself, it is unnecessary to put it into the Act. 

Mr. Dulal.-We are not thinking of an actual provision in the Act. 
Pnsident.-It is open to the legislature to amend its own Act. 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-If you make a convincing representation to the Government 

of India, the Government of India move the legislature and a suitable amend
ment is made. 

Mr. DaZal.-Yes. 
Mr. Wiles.-I notice in para. 135 you suggest that you should be allowed 

to retain the advantage to which you referred at the end of para. 112. 
Al·e they not inconsistent or do you reconcile these two statements? 

Mr. Matlter.-That is our opinion. In para. 135 we have set out wbat 
we think would be a reasonable line of policy to be followed whereas in 112 
we are offering to make some concession in that direction if it can be accom
panied by an automatic increase of the protection and only if it can be 
accompanied by an effective method of increasing the protection if prices fall. 

Mr. DaZaZ.-That is why we mention that it should not be obligatory 
on Government to raise the duty if they thought it was not necessary. 

Mr. lViles.-ln para. ·11 where you suggest no estimates of the future 
trend of prices should be form~d other than the actual prices which prevail 
in the first six months what is your object in making the period so short? 
By the time we corne to our recommendations we shall have full 12 months' 
figures. Is there any reason for excluding the subsequent six months? 

Mr. Matlter.-We should certainly regard the figures of the full calendar 
year 1933 as not representing at all accurately the average of recent prices. 
We do think it very probable that they will not represent what we may call 
the average world steel trading conditions in the next few years because in 
1933 for the first time the Continental Steel makers have formed a cartel 
with a definite provision for control over prices and they .have in the last few 
months to an appreciable extent succeeded in rair.ing prices. There have 
been previous attempts to do the same thing which did not meet with 
appreciable success. We have no reason to think that the present reconstruc
tion of the car~l will continue to be effective as it stands at present. We 
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mentioned to the Board a day or two ago that there was already evidence 
of a possible breakdown in that one of the Belgian works had given notice 
to the national organisation that it was going to leave the group at the 
end of the year, and work independently. That will automatically compel 
the national organisation to give corresponding notice to the cartel as a 
whole. We cannot say what the ultimate outcome will be from this situation 
but we do say that the existcnce of the cartel as an effective means of 
controlling prices is prec!lrious, and if the prices for the calendar year 
1933 as a whole were taken as a basis we shall probably be in the position 
of requiring protection or off-setting duties practically by the time the new 
Act came into operation 

Mr. Wile8.-At the time you wrote this representation the cartel had not 
got to work? 

Mr. Mather.-It did work and it had its effect on prices before June. 
The' period which we have suggested as the basis, January-June, does con
tain a couple of months or three months of the effect of the reformation 
of the cartel on prices. It should therefore be regarded as half on a basis 
of uucontrolled price and the other half the beginning of controlled prices. 

Mr. Wilea.-In coming to conclusions on statistics normally anything less 
than a year is a very unsafe period to take; six months is too short a period? 

Mr. Mather.-In that event we suggest an average c.i.f. price of July. 
1932 to June, 1933 or, if you prefer it, the two complete years 1932 and 1933. 

Mr. Wilea.-Regarding this question of alloy steel I take it that the 
object of leaving these outside the protective scheme was that they were not 
manufactured in India at the time. If the demand increased very largely 
now are you prepared to meet it? 

1I1r. Mather.-We are-prepared to meet the demand for alloy steel for 
which the demand is not likely to be extremely large. There are certain 
special forms of alloy steel of a very expensive nature which we are not 
making and which possibly will not be made during the next few years. 

Mr. Wilea.-In regard to your claim for compensation in para. 105 
in the event of demand for rails going down, that question would only arise 
if the rest of your proposals are accepted. If that is not accepted the 
question of compensation does not arise because you already have compensa
tion in the surplus profit. You don't utilise it in any other way. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Wilea.-In para. 100 I am not certain that I followed the discussion 

very closely. Do you regard the' proportion of tested and untested steel as 
sold in 1932-33 a safe guide for the future? 

Mr. Mather.-I think so. 
Mr. Wilea.-They are likely to be altered if the demand goes back very 

considerably. 
Mr. Mather.-We don't think it would alter very considerably. Of course 

as the figures we have given you show there are fluctuations from year to year. 
Mr. Wiles.-One of the reaRons you adduce for the failure of protection 

is the tremendous change in the proportion of tested and untested steel. 
You don't regard it as likely that the demand for tested steel would go back 
to the former level, when the general demand returns? 

Mr .. 11lather.-At any rate we do not .think it safe to base the scheme of 
protection on the assumption that the average demand for the next seven 
years is going to be at a comparatively higher level. 

Mr. Wilea.-You are on the safe side to start from the bottom. 
Mr. Mather.-We are entitled to ~hat in so far as we are increasing 

our output. The demand for untested steel in .India w~1l probably take its 
full share if not more than its full share of any Illcrease III the total demand. 

Mr. Mahindra.-As : matter of fact my in~ormation is that in most 
cases people are beginning to use untested stE-el 1U place of tested steel. 

Mr. Wil6&,~We want to b~ ~atisfie-~ thaj; it is liklll~ t~ cop.tinue. 
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M,", Makindm.-The military dcpartment now almost always buy untested; 
they did not buy it before but they are buying it now. The I. S. D. are 
buying untested; ,~hey never used to purchase it before. 

M'r. lViles.-You mentioned a point yesterday: in talking of the alloca
tion of the surplus from the rails you stated that you thought a ·reduction 
in the duty 011 certain other forms of steel was likely to increase the demand 
for sections. I suppose it is equally likely that a reduction in ~he price 
of imported steel will increase the amount of imports, that is to say importers 
are likely to share in the increased demand. 

lIlr. lIla.tller.-To the extent to which we cannot comply with the increased 
demand, yes. . 

lIlr. Wiles.-That denlltJid will not come exclusively to you? 
lIl·r. lIlather.-No, not necessarily. 
lIlr. Wiles.-I want 'you to help me if YOll will to understand this rather 

complicated question' of freight disadvantage. Apart from any question of 
protection I take it that your natural market would be the area in which you 
have got a local price advantage over your competitors. 

Mr. lIlatller.-What do you mean by natural price advautage? 
lIlr. TViles.-,Vithil1 a given area you ca_11 supply goods.cheaper than your 

competitor. To-day tliat range of area is not a compact geographical area; 
lind the reason is that you have certain freight concession which converts 
that geographical area into an amorphous thing; freight concessions in fact 
have created what is really a lllghly unnatural market. 

. M,'. lIlather.-I sublnit that apart altogether from freight concessions 
the area in which we are in an advantageous position is controlled very. 
largely by the nature of the coastline of India and the position of the ports. 
. lIlr. TViles.-I don't see that it makes any difference to the theory; it 
merely means that your competitors are a little 'closer than they would be. 

1Il,.. lIlather.-Our actual competition has been in the past from imports. 
Mr. TVilcs.-In theory it does not matter whether it is imports or 

another iNdustry starting at the port. The only point I want to get at is 
this that YOUI' proper market is that in which you have a freight advantage 
over your rival. 

Mr. lIlather.-Yes. 
lIlr. lVi.1es.-That means, if I understand it rightly, that your f.o.b. 

price Jamshedpur mnst be higher to the extent to which it costs you niore 
to send your materials beyond your proper market. 

lIlr. lIla.ther.--8ince in order to deliver outside our proper market we 
.should obviously receive a lower net price. 

Mr. TViles.-I am now coming back to the protected' industry. Given a 
'compensation for frei~ht disadvantage .that is a net compen~ation 01' ,freight 
disadvantage 1e..'IS freIght advantage, 111 order to recover It you have not 
only got to add to the price in the freight advantage area but deduct in your 
freight disad\'antage area. 

lIlr. 1IIathel'.-Yes. 
Mr. TI'i7e".-1'here is a uniform price over the two ureas? 

1111'. Mather.-We. might make ourselves a little clearer. I will give you 
specific instal\(·es. 'Ve. sell ~ certain ~onnage say at D~lhi a.t a fI'eight 
advantage and 'I\'e sell a certalll tonnage III Madras at a freIght dIsl}dvantage . 

. In Madras the. price to the consumer can only be the import price pll/s the 
dutv., In Delhi the price to the con~umer i~ the import price phIS the 
duty ,,11, .• the ordinary freight from the port to DeIhL It canrlot be more 
tha;' that. So that th(> \)ricl's differ and 1<0 do 0111' net receipts differ. We 
~hall J!:l't R higlwr not I'~alislltioll in Delhi thlln we do" on 0111' sales in Madras. 

1111'. H·i/p".-That is just thl' point I am trying to lIlllke, that you recover 
from the. ('onRllIllers within the frl'ight. advantage area sufficient to COffi-. 

Ilcnsute ~'ou fo!, t,he disadvantage for the lowel' scaleS' in the freight dis. 
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advantage area. That is to say, the COllsumer in Bihar and 01'i5sa or. the 
United Provinces are really paying part of the price for the goods which 
are being sold in Madras. 

Mr. Mather.-I think not. 'rhe consumer in the United Provinces can't 
pay and will not pay more. than the price of. the imported article land,:d 
at the port plu8 the duty plus the normal freIght. ',rhe very fact that ln 

order to dispose of our production we have to sell in .Madras does not enable 
us to get a higher price from the buyer in the United Provinces. 

Mr. ll'iles.-You have got it already in your duty. That is the whole 
point. It' has been added to the duty, so that in fact those who are paying 
the duty· are paying higher than those in the freight disadvantage ai·ea. 

Mr. Mather.-We lire askhlg let us say for allowahce on account of 
freight disadvantage of Rs. 5. Supposing that was ignored completely, 
there was no question of fi'eight advantage or freight disadvantage to be taken 
into "account, then the price to tlie purchaser in Delhi would be Rs. 5 less 
and the price to the purchaser in Madras would be Rs. 5 less. But tbe pur
chaser in Delhi would still. be paying more f01' the steel than the purchaser 
in Madras. He did that before protection was introduced. He always paid 
more in Delhi than did the purchaser at the ports. 

Mr. lViles.-That is because the 1>rice is fixed by the outside market. 
Mr. Mather.-The coniing into being of the Indian industry has not 

altered the sit nation at all. The differerice in price of steel in different· 
parts·of India is essentially the· same and will remain the same. 

Mr. Dalal.-That is in accordance with their respective geographical 
position. . 

• Mr. 1IIatTle1·.-:-I submit that the only factor which would seriously affect 
the position is the coming into· existence of other steel-works in India itself, 
those steel works being placed essentially in a different position from ours. 
Unless that is possible, and we ·do not envisage it to be possible, this differ
en~e iii price at some inland part of India and at the ports will continue 
as it haa beert in the past, practically a permanent thing dependent on rail
way freight from the i)orts or from J amshedpur to various destinations. 

Mr. lViles.-The fact remains ·that the increased price throughout India 
which yoil cdlculate lit Rs. 5 as freight disadvantage would equally apply to 
freight advantage area as well as to freight disadvantage area .. 

Mr. Mather.-We do not apply it more heavily to the freight disadvantage 
area .. 

Mr. ll'iles.-I say that both have to pay. . 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Waes.-Asstiming there was no protection at all, I take it there 

are t",o markets in India, one in which you have advantage and the other 
in which your rivals have· got advantage. I take it there would be no 
hard and fast line between those two markets; there must be an indeter
millatll area in which you wonld be prepared to sacrifice some of your advan
tage and some area where yonI' rivals would be prepared to. sacrifice sO!lle of 
their advantage. You are both competing on equal terms. . 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. Thl!t would depend a good deai on the volume .of 
business. If we were· offered a higher price and found a demand for our 
steel, we would not be tempted to go beyond ,what you regard as our natnral 
limit in very good times when the demand was big. 

Mr. Wiles·.-If the. demand was equal in both markets ~hen the .two 
factors would wipe each other out and there would be no questlOn of freIght 
disadvantage compensation. 

11FT. lIlatller.-That is on the hn)otl!esis that there is no protection. 
Mr. Trile.t.-There woulll be no need to consider f~'eigilt advantage' at all 

in the protective scheme. If the ~lem~nd !Il the two areaR is approximately 
equal then there can b\'l no jnstlficatloq for Iln;Y frel~ht advllnta~ 
\:\1ill!lellsatiQ~. 
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Mr. Dalal.-If the demand was large enough and it exceeded our produc
tive capacity. 

Mr. Wiles.-Tltat means to say you justify your claim for freight com
pensation by first establishing that your competitors' freight advantage are 
much greater than yours, that is to say that the demand in his market is 
bigger than yours and seeondly that your own market cannot absorh all 
your produetion. 

Mr. lIfather.-Yes. 
lIfr. Wiles.-Is it easy to establish those two propositionsi' 
lIfl". Mather.-The inability of what you may regard the natural market 

to absorb our production. The very fact that in order t{) dispose of the not 
cxcC'ssive production that we llave made in the past, we have to take 80 
pC'r cent. or morC' of India's total demand in many of these products is a 
sufficient indication. 

Mr. TViles.-It might do in some circumstances, hut it would not establish 
it in full. Have you any idea what proportion of the demand in your 
freight advantage area has been met? 

lifo,.. Mnther.-We do have figures. 
lIfr. Wiles.-AII this is very artificial, bnt yon cannot have protection 

without having all these artificial ronsiderations. If yon are going to claim 
compensation for taking steel to Negapatam. you havE' got to justify that 
you are right in sending it to Negnpatam. That means to say that we want 
to be satisfied that you have absorbC'd the whole market within your freight 
advantage area. 

lIfr. lIIuther.-1 have fignrC's here. In 1932-33 we sold 20,000 tons of 
untpstC'rl hea,'y struct.urals in freight advantage areas as against 40,000 tons 
of Rimilar material in freight disadvantage arE'as. For light struciurals the 
("orrC'sponding figures are 9,000 tons in thC' freight advantage areas and 21,000 
tons in the disadvantage areas. These are all untested. For bars the sales 
in the freight advantage areas were 10,700 and in the freight disadvantage 
areas 56,700 ton~. I have some figures for tested materials snch as plates and 
sheets. 

lIfr. Wiles.-Can we aff'ept your sales as being equivalent to the demand? 
lIfr. 1IIather.-To the bE'st of our ability we are constantly striving to 

push our sales in the advantage areas, because it gives a bigger net 
realisation. 

Mr. TViles.-Have you any idE'a of the total quantity of imported steel
sold in your freight advantage area i' 

lIf,.. Dalal.-We have no means of collecting it. We are constantly trying 
to sell as much as possiblE' in our protected areas, naturally because we make 
the best realisations and make more money. Except for this competition 
of the re-rolling mills and for some material which is oC'Casionally smuggled 
from Karll('hi to J ... ahore or for littlE' variations of that kind, we attempt to 
capture 100 per cl'nt. of that market. Our organisation is the most efficient 
and compE'tent for that purpose. 

Mr. Trilro'.-To what E'xtent is the present condition of the market 
ahnormalP Will a rE'vival of the demand be spread E'qually throughout India 
within your freight. Ildvant.nge area or outside it? Is it possible to say? 0 

Mr. Mafller.-I don't thiiik WE' have any ground to form an idea. 

l/r. Mah.in,lra.-<lne doesn't know in which area they would start a very 
big proje('t. The sugar mills whil'h have been started rl'{'{'ntly have been 
morE' or less in that belt where the sugarcane is grown. 

l/r. TT·ile~.-That is to say the demand for sWeI is not constant? 

lIlr. 1IIahindra.-No. • 

Pre&i,lent.-That is the demand for tested steel. The demand for nil
tested steel i4 It more rrgular factor. 
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Mr. Mather.-Yes. Even 80 there has been a spurt in the time of bnilding 
.ugar factories. There won't be a big constant demand. That is Ii passing 
"hase. 

P,·esident.-Projects and things of that kind are not regularly tecurrihg 
things, but house building is a fairly normal thing. 

Mr. lJiather.~Y~. 
Mr. Da/al.-There is no reason to assume that more houses are built IIi 

tbe Punjab than in other provinces. 
Pl'esident.-If you have a very vast improvement in wheat prices, people 

would invest money in houses in the Punjab. 
Mr. Mathllr:-Yes. 
Mr. Wilei.-,-Whan Jiroteetion ceases, this compensation will have to be 

provided by yourself by reduction in yoUr costs. 
Mr. Mather.-NorihaiIy that ltould of coilrse be s set of circumstances 

wbich would enable protection to be removed and leave us in a stable 
condition. 

Mr. lVileB.-That means you hav:e got to reduce yourcosts--you know 
the competing costs--to the extent they have a freight advantage over you. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. lVileB.-The other side ot thai statement is that the further you 

extend your activities beyond your freight advantage areas, the greater will 
be the cost of protection. 

Mr. Mather.-Not n_cessarily. That would oniy happen if we are increas
ing our activities outside our natural areas unnecessarily. We make. more 
steel in order to be able to sell at Madras,. having satisfied to the best of 
Ollr ability tM complete demand of the freight advantage ai'eas, we ptodiice 
auditional steel in order to be able to supply to the freight disadvantage 
areas. 

Mr. lVilea.-It must cost more' so long as you are asking for protection 
as a compensation for the disadvantage. 

Mr. lIfather.-It helps us very considerably to redil<!e the cdllt tif ltll ti,l, 
lItE'el that we produce. . 

Mr. tViles.-'-Those two factors have got to be bahtriced. 
1111'. lifather.-You have seen the figures for the freight advantage and 

disadvantage areas. If we sold no steel in freight disadvantage areaS bill' 
total production of these kinds of steel '\Vould be reduced by litiotit two~ihirds 
or three-fourths. Then of cour!!e if we are operating on the basis Ot making 
only 200,000 tons II yeitr instead of 400,000 tons Ii. year, all our cdsts ,Itt the 
works itself would be very much higher. 

Mr. lViles;-As far a8 the public is concerned, there pught to be a 
balance of advantage '\Vhich they and you derive in the reduction ot costs 
due to the increased output and the additional cost they have got to pay 
for your freight disadvantage. 

MI'. Matlter.-The balance is in the public's favour. May we put it this 
way: the allowance which we are asking the Board to give us for the 
freight disadvantage is approximately Rs. 5 pel'. ton. We consider that 
Us. 5 per ton does not represent as much as the reduction in the cost of all 
our steel, because we make the ext1'8 quantity which goes illto the· freight 
disadvantage area. 

Mr. Dalal.-tlri the COl1trary teduction in costs due to increaSe in output 
is very much larger than the cost in the way of increased freight. 

Pre.,idellt.~Mr. Datal, we hav!! received Ii representation frobi thE' 
~atioillil Federation of Iron alid Steel manufacturers in the United Kingdom. 
Have you got a copy of it? .. 

Mr. DulaZ.-We have. 

Pre8ident.~''l'he Board '\Vould be glad if the 'latli Iron aild StMI Compan,\" 
woUld kend tis arty Cdttltherits that they '\Vish to mnlte oh that i-epresentation 
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as early as possible. We propose to examine the representative of the 
National Federation I think about the middle of December, probably on the 
17th or 18th December, but we should like to get a statement of your views 
on this representation at least a week before that. 

Mr. DalaZ,-We shall try to do that. 
Mr. Wiles.-I propose to take up just a few minute~ 1Il0re of your time 

in further consideration of what I ('ailed elementary ecollbmics this mOl'lling. 
Can you give me an idea of what your average delivery charges are? 

Mr. Mather.-You mean the H\'Nage cost of freight per ton. 
Mr. Wi/es.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-I am afraid we shan have to prepare it. 
Mr. Wiles.-Could you just give me an argumentative figure? R~. 12 

;vou suggest as the cost of your freight disadvantage on billets. 
Mr. Mather.-It will be in the neighbourhood of that figure. 
President.-How do you work out your bills-f.o.r. destination? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-In that case you ought to be able to collect your figures P 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Wiles.-It would be somewhere in the neighbourhood of B.s. 10 to 

Rs.12. 
Mr. Mather.-I don't think that it will be as low as Rs. 10. But you may. 

take Rs. 12 for the sake of argument. 
Mr. Wiles.-Rs. 12 seems to me to be high. Ho~ever let us take Rs. 12 

for the sake of argument. I am going to suggest to you that in calculating 
your freie:ht disadvantages you have omitted a very considerable item amount. 
ing to about half the factors which enter into the question. You start 
calculating vour figure of di~adyantages in the Indian ports instead of 
the Continental ports. 

Mr. Mather.-That is an we are concerned with if the rest of the figures 
'Ire based on c.i.f. prices. 

Mr. WiZes.-1 will come to that in a moment. Calling it purely freight 
disadvantage and pursuing that idea, I take it that the freight chaJ:ges from 
the Continental ports delivercd in the Indian ports would average about 
Rs. 15. 

Mr. Mather.-A little under that. It averages about £1 a ton; that is 
from a Continental port to c.i.f. Indian port. 

President.-Including landing charges, it would be about Rs. 15. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Wiles.-Considering this factor purely from the point of view of 

freight advantages and disadvantages you are in the position of having n 
permanent advantage over foreign competitors of about Rs. 3 per ton, which 
is ~he difference between Rs. 15 and 12. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, on that basis. I don't know that would be correct. 
It might be higher. In calculating Us. 15 as the cost of freight, you are 
simply carrying it to the port. 

Mr. Wilcs.-You have to add the average cost of carrying it from the port. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Wiles.-From that point of view you must have a considerable 

advantage. 
Mr. Mather.-On an average, but not to all destinations. 
Mr. Wiles.-So that wh~n we u~e the term "freight disadvantage" we 

are using a misleading phrase. 

Mr. Muther.-I submit it is not. 

Mr. Wiles.-I am talking of the' average man in the street. When you 
lire asking for frei,ght disadvantage, he will argue you are entirel;y ignoring 

• 
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the fact. that m?st of t~e steel is coming from outside the country. From 
that pomt of View he IS correct that you )lave no freight disadvantage as 
compared with the original cost of steel. 

Mr. Math.,..-If our position is being compared with that of the manu
facturel' in Europe 0)' some other country then on the average we don't have 
freight disadvantage. 

]',,.e.idcut.-That is to say if you take an art ide like bars you suggest 
a duty of Rs. 47, that is the tariff protection that you claim. Now you have 
a ""tuml ad"alltage over the foreign manufacturer which is measured by the 
sea freight. 

Mr. MatlwI".-Not merely that; you may regard it as a natural advantage 
to the extent of average cost of delivery from a foreign works to its ultimate 
destination. 

P1"esident.-This Rs. 47 allows for that. For the intemal market, what 
J am suggesting is but for the fact that there is a natural protection which 
you get beoause foreign goods have tor bear the sea freight-if that element 
were absent-the tariff protection would have to be not Rs. 47 but Rs. 47 
plus the sea freight. 

Mr. Dalal.-Undonbtedly. 
President.-So that the total protection that you get is the tari~ pro

tection plus sea freight protection. 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
,VI". n'iles.-I am not building more on this than the conclusion I have 

already given that the phrase is really a misnomer. It would be better to 
use another phrase. 'Vhen you are really asking for protection, it is not 
ngainst freight disadvantage. It is due partly to the fact that yout" 
costa are higher than the costs of the foreign mannfacturer; it also includes 
the fact that foreign firms-Continental firms in particular-are content to 
deliver their p~ducts at Indian ports at a price which does not reconp them 
to the fun extent of their overhead charges. They are content with a 
smaller overhead. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Wiles.-It is really against that that you are asking for protection. 
iIl'f'. Mather.-Yes. I think you will find in that connection that although 

of course when we come to refer to this point for the sake of convenience 
we simply use the words " freight disadvantage" ,we do make it clear i~ our 
representation that we are concerned merely with the internal markets.,.-see 
1st paragraph on page 32. 

Mr. Wiles.-I think that everyone who has studied the question does 
I'ealise what it means. I am only a·nxious that the public should not be 
misled. 

Mr. Mather.-You are quite right. 

Preside-nt.-I think in the earlier stages of the history of steel protection 
the Board used the phrase railway freight advantage and railway freight 
disadvantage. 

Mr. Mather.-I think that that phrase has heen used. 

President.-I think it is clear that the sea freight has not been taken 
into account. 

Mr. Wiles.-I now want to ask a few more questions about the point we 
discussed yesterday of small mills. You told us ~'esterday, Mr. Mather, that 
ill your o.pinionthere was no place in India for re-rolling mills. 

Mr. Mathel·.-Not no place,' but a limited place. 

Mr. Wiles.-And yo~ qiJoted from what had ~appeI.'ed in England where 
in spite of protecti1'e duty in England re-rollmg mills had not suffered; 
on the co.ntrary they had gone, a.hea~. ~ou don'~ mean to imply: that. the 
quty which you are proposing i~ InqIa Will not hmder the ll'-rollmg IDIIIR? 

, HZ 
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.. Mr. MiAiher.-i am not asking the Board to iitalt ariy tiartichlll:t litiplic/l~ 
tioD. from that except merely that in other countries whete it has beel! 
found necessary, to protect the Steel industry as such, ptotection has been 
~rahted also to serrii-finished products and that is not simply the re-rol1iDg 
mdustrY.' 

. Mr. Wiles.--:-Re-rolling mills in England have perhaps a dozen faCtoi'ies 
to whom they can apply for billets . 

. Mr. Mather.-They have. 
Mr. Wiles.-We are in a different situation in India. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. IVUel.-But you have gone furthei' than that in your representation. 

You have asked for an excessive duty, as I understand it, for the express 
pu.tpose of suppressing these re-rolling mills. 
. Mr; MlLthet.'-No) not for express purpose of suppreSsing the&-e mills but 
in m-der to eneut!! that if they are established they can utilise our billets 
at Ii price which will l1;ive us a fair selling price. 

Mr. Wiles.-You don't want to suppress the re-rolling mills; but you walit 
them to use Indian raw materials. 

Mr; Mather.-'-Yiis. If they ilse oUr tlHlterials ive liave no intentitrh of 
suppressing them. 

Mr. Wiles.-The war which you have been waging against re-ioIling :/nills 
is going to cease. 

Mr. MaiTler . .:..:..Tl:iere hlts been no wa·r against re-rollers Of semis excef,t 
pooplii to whom we have supplied. For the ordinary market there have 
been no re-rollers of semis until two months ago. Almost every re-roller 
has been a re-roller of sctlil> who is in an Imtirely different position. - These 
i'e-iollers will ndt bEi substantially affeeted by the proposal WE! have made. 

Mr. Wiles.-I find it a little difficult to differentilllte. I take it that a 
fe-roller would naturally start on whichever raw material he cali get, but I 
should imagine the great majority of the recrollers hope to. get YOllr billets 
some day . 

. Mr. Mnf1ltr.-I don't think so; 
Mr. Wiles.-'rhe supply of raw materials iri the form of scrap is very 

limited. 
Mr. lIfather.-It. is limited. 
Mr. Wile.¥.-I should not put it more than 25,000 tons a year. is it too 

much? 
Mr. JiJather.-We hat'e tried from time to time td form conflicting esti

mates lit different Hmes by t1ifferent individtials connected with the St!lel 
Company. I am afraid we have no source of information. 

Mr. Wiles.-As fa·r as we can judge (I have not had tiine to take out 
figures whieh hnve b!!en 8ul>plied to us hy railways, hut I fane,;- that) it 
-;vonld be some,there abOut 25,000 toils per annum. The total amount of 
scrap is let us say about 60.000 tons. But the proportion of it which is 
""aila·ble for re-rolling is about one-fburth of that. 

Mr. Mather.-I have no reason to doubt your figures. 

Mr. Wiles.-You don't worry about them so long 'as they conlin/! them
selves to re-rolling from scrap. 

Mr. Mather.-Qulte. 
Mr. lViles.-J cannot get away from the feeling. not a very determined 

!eeling yet hut based bn primd forte evidence, that the coUtse of future 
progress of the steel industrv in India· will rest very largely on small mills. 
Ne have not had any decided e.vidence of any 'large- works likely to &tar:t. 
lt seems to me not at all improbable that the course of the future may ho 
through the progress of small mills .. If that is so,your attitude towards 
thes(l, mills is(essen~ial1y important. 'for instance, what is goin{1; to be the 



I1lilouut of s~rpl'1~ ~~llet8 ,ayailahle for ,outsiders wiliph will be .produce4 in 
your works? 

Mr.. Mather;-Wfl should IJe .J>le t-o J.>r04p,ce p. lar~er quautity than lYe 
have Included III t/le progr~mp;1e. .' 

President.-over and above YOU1· present requiJ'elUents ip,cludillg t4.E! 
Tinplate Complllny and tlle In4ian Steel Wire :).)J'o.dlj.cts, Y0lj. may' p'r<!du.c~ 
100,000 toIlS more. ' . 

. Mr. Mather.-l should not set it as high as that. I don't think we can 
regularly produce 100,000 tons. On the basis of figures that we hav<l beeu 
discussing earlier this week, we arrived at 90,000 tons over and above the 
others. You yourself saw the probability that the Indian Steel and Wire 
Products might require SUbstantially more biJlet.~ than what had been provided. 
fo,," i!/. ~ur progrJuU1ll#l. Ou t/l,e. wi!,ole ~ t4ink the ~urpl)lS which is lik.ely to 
bJ! avaIlable foJ' oth,er c0!IPerl1~ III not 1U0re than 60,000 to 70,<)00 ~ns .. 

Mr. Wiles.-We have got a very considerable balance of ~teel tr~4e ill 
India to be prolVided for-the balance bet}Veen the totl!ol PJ'<!dllCtion and. th.fl 
total demand P 

Mr. Mather.-Yes: 
Mr. Wilea .. -If India is to heel/me entirely self-supporting in steel-the 

ideal I understand wp,i.ch SOI)lJl pel/pie put forward-either billets wiU c.ome 
iUlllnq be J'e-rplJ.ed pr jj~efll ~iJl ~II1-e in in th,1I form 'If finished prodlfpts. 
'The demand pas to qe ~upplle4 ~omehl/W. 

Mr. Mather.-May I sllbmit that your view appe/trs to be that that 
deman4 is going to be IIUPplied at any J'l!ote to J1 substantial extent by the 
r.e-rolling of billets rather thllln /ly the setting up of an additional s~eeJ 
works or some other. substantial addition to the actual steel producing 
~apacir.iV of India. ' 

Mr. Wilea.-I am not giviug any views but I am suggesting that it seems 
likely ,on the evidence. 

Mr. Mather.-May I submit that a policy which proceeds on thlllt assump
tio!/. is a policy wbich is n,ot ,very lik.ely to prove in the long run .consistent 
with the conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commission that the industry 
protected sh~uld be suth ~ hayi~g II- reasona.ble pr~spect of b,eipg ,ab).e lllti
,n,~tely to dIspense ~ith prqt,e,c~lOlf. J lIe,e very bttl,e prosPllcj; 1Il future 
for til-es,e ,e-rol)ing JUills except in so f~r 8!S ~hey are dealing :\Vitp, IIP,epial 
produ~ts ill pl/ati.vely smal,lq.uaI,lt~ti~s,. alld to t~at extent. r s~y re~atirely 
I:Nolhng ml,lIs wlll neyer be' /!-ble t,,? dIspense Wlt~ protect,~n. 

Mr. Wiles.-Your point being tha~ yo~ are not ~b* to ~1j.pply ~qe rll-W 
'~Iateril!-ls and u~lessso~eother l=!orge wqrks ~t8!rts P 

Mr. Mather..-If .we ~r in~ta.p,ce Can dillpense ~it.h I?rot.e,c.tion Jor .,OU/-, 
Qwn lna!1ufacture~ ,at Jamshe,qpq.r after a .few years, ~t IS ./10 pre,sulUptwn ~h,\L~ 
we can either explllnd our o~1f prDduct~on .or s,?me other cop1pa"y n.lIglJ.~ 
come in and start manufacture as we are domg; It can produce th,e bal,ance 
of the requirements of bars. But I do not think that small mills scattered 
ldl oyer the ,Country wO.uld be able to dispense with protection. They have 
Ito nat~r~ adnntage ~or th.e conversion of Indilj,~ steel into finished proliu~ 
over the steel works itself j rather they have a dIsadvantage. They have to 
JJay pwre for th,e~r coal a,ud tJ;1eir labour, and fo/-' their con Versioll-, and 
q.ltlyJugh wor,k~ i)1. a reLatively r,el>tricted area I suggest ~h,at in ~he 10I,lg 
run big atlWl Wqrks :whethe/-" ~t is OJ;le big works Or sOp;1e other worl<s st~rj;ing 
lIP ~,o~ld P,e,at> ~he.~ at t~,e n;amfj -,v~th the e:s;ception C?fa small ,qllantlty of 
rat~erspeCl,ali~,~ P!''?,9uct: . . . 

J?resident.-The conditions of the Fiscal Co~mlsswn ,lIIre not re1eyant m 
this djscussion because if re-rplling mills rolhng prodllcts that ~'cu ~re 
making COllie 'into eJristeJ;lce, they .do so becaus.e. of the b~nefits they.df.rne 
incidentally from the dutiGs which are prescrIbed for you. W.e CIO IlOt 
prescribe special du~ies for them. . . 

. Mr. Mather.-Iquite realise that. I am merely s:u~gestlllg .thatl.f. tpe 
8Cheme ~I protection IS adjusted 'in such a way as to gIve sl¥lClal facllJ:tles 

• 



for the re-rolling industry as against the steel producing industry; the~l to 
that extent it is not working in accordance with the conditions of the. 1!'lMca~ 
Commission and ultimately will defeat its own object. The penod of 
protection required would be longer and there would also be definitely the 
possibility that if another steel works crops up then, aB8uming that the 
major steel industry is capable of increasing its production to the desircd 
extent, another steel works and ourselves will certainly be in a better posi
tion to supply. If the scheme of protection has to some extent bC1'1I 
adjusted to facilitate the establishment of these re-rolling mills, then 1 sal 
encouragement haB been given to an industry which has no permanent 
prospect of success and the object will be defeated by the industry being 
scattered within India. 

Mr. lViles.-1 never contended that the whole of the balance of tl'l1de 
can be supplied by slllall re.rolling mills. I am suggesting that there is 1\ 

l'ecognised place for a number of re-rolling mills in the steel economy of 
India. You do not fear, I ta-ke it, that small re-rolling mills can convel·t at 
a cost lower than yours? 

Mr. Mather.-No. 
Mr. Wiles.-That being so why do you insist on the necessity for a 

fixed price in the few instances in which you agree to give them billets? 
Mr. Mather.-Because if a re-rolling mill established mainly to roll 

rather special kinds of material in sma-ller quantities, if such a mill in 
order to fill up the gap in its ordel's occasionally rolls our kinds of bars it 
might be in a position to put those on the market, I won't say regardless 
of price, but not having a permanent organisation for the sale of ordinlllry 
common bar, it might very well find it more convenient to sell thes. 
occasional products at a lower price in order to get rid of them and mighl 
ihus very seriously interfOl'e with our price, 

Mr. Wilcs.-It seems not \'ery credible that any re-rolling mill will find 
it convenient to sell its product at a price lower than yours. 

Mr. Mather.-I am not suggesting that they will sell at below their 
works costs. 

Mr. Wiles.-I am including the overheads also. 
Mr. Mather.-This they can afford; it would pay them better. Suppose 

it is working for three months and then runs into a slack period and theu 
finds that it can start again; it will pay them better in order to keep the 
mill going to sell their product as such a price as would cover their works 
costs rather thall shut down altogether. 

Mr. TT'iles.-1'hat See1ll8 to indil'ate tllat given certain circumstances 
there is a real place for a certain number of re-rolling mills. You just 
indicated one item yourself, 1';:., the provision of small orders which it 
would not pay you to make at your own mills. 

Mr. Mat1Ie·r.-Yes, special sections. 

}.Jr. Trile.1.-Not only smull orders for stuff which you do not make but 
products which yoU do make hilt which would not pay you to supply on an 
uneconomical scule. 

lIlr. Ma.ther.-We call supply small. orders; we enn and do accept orders 
for a single "'ugon load of en'ry sectIOn that we make, orders for 2 tons, 
8 tons a·nd milt that with SOIllI' other articles and make a wagon load. 

Mr. trile,1.-Are there not small orders where a 'tagon load would be 
I'ltcessive, dl'mnnds whil'h may hI' 1II0re oonv~niently supplied by small mills 
at a moment's notice? 

M·r. Ma.t1Ie1·.-Ue-rolling mills can:it distribute on an economical basis. 
In order to facilitate meeting of occasional smn·1I orders we have set up 
sto(·kynrds in "arious parts of thl' ('ountry. • 

Mr. Wiles.-Is it not a fact that many re-rolling Blills in India cnn meet 
these small orders for special sections more economically than these big 
millsP , , . 



I1t 
Ai,i'. Mather.-Not to the extent ,to which they depend on billets. Re

t'olling from scrap is on a different footing. 
p,,.esident.-Purely on the question of scrap, scrap is an indigenc,us 

material; when you start with scrap and not billets your total cost may be 
such as to enable you ultimately to dispense with protection. 

Mr. Mather.-It might. 
Pr6sident.-From that point of view of re-rolling mills that 1,lse scrap 

JIlay easily come within the scope of the conditions laid down by the Fiscal 
Commission P 

Mr. Mathe'r.-I realise that possibility. 
Mr. lViles.-While on the question of scrap I would like to aslE one 01' 

two questions which have been put to us by mills of that type. They do 
compete fah'ly seriously with you in certain of your markets; to that 
extent you find it necessary to resort to tactics shall I say to push you' 
goods within your markets. 

Mr. Matller.-Our dealers a1'e dependent on handling our steel lind 
apart from this competition do a fairly regular business. 'I'hey find it 
necessary from thne to time to come along to us and say such and such 
re-rolling mill re-rolling from scrap for the time being has cut prices so 
much, give us reduced rates, some concession to keep our business alive. 

Mr. Wiles.-There was one instance which was quoted yesterday, which 
I understand will not be repeated, in which you attempted to buy up all 
the available scrap P 

Mr. Matker.-No. 
Mr. Wiles.-One othe1' point which has heen made in the other repre

sentation is that your own scrap which might go into the Indian market 
has in some instances gone abroad. 

Mr. Mather.-We sell a large quantity of scrap,.lmt not of kinds which 
can go into the Indian market. We sell freely all our bloom butts abroad. 
None of the re-rolling mills can do anything with these even if we had 
given them free. 

Mr. Wilea.-It is s8tid that you have sent SC1'ap to Japan which enables 
them to compete with articles made in India. 

Mr. Mather.-It is practically all heavy melting scrap not fit for re-rol1-
'ing. We get much better realisation for such scrap. 

President.-What sort of scrap is exported by the railways? 
Mr. Dala/.-Now-a-days a lot of it is being purchased in the country 

by the re-rolUng mills. 
Preaident.-The sort of scrap used on a re-rolling mill comes from the 

railways? 
Mr. Dalal.-A great deal is being bought up-country by these mills. 
Mr. Wiles.-I understand you are prepared to give special terms to 

certain re-rolling mills provided they do not compete with your own products, 
that is to say they will roll products which you do not roll yourselves. 
Those terms will have no reference to any duty? 

Mr. Dalal.-That would be our fair selling price exclusive of duty. 

Mr. Wiles.-Qn the other hand you propose that to the extent to which 
the rolling mills are going to compete with you, you will charge them 
the full market price. What do you mean by full market price? 

Mr. Dalal.-Import price plus duty, but the whole of this is condi-
tional on there being a protective duty. 

Mr. Wiles.-When you say duty what duty are you referring toP 

Mr. Dalal.-Protective. duty. 
Mr. Wi/ea.-Is it probable that the sale of billets at such a price would 

h~lp the~e re-roUing mills in any way? I understand they could not competfl 
,,"lth forlegn products on those terms. .. 

• 



JUr. Aiuthcl'.-We were discm;sing the matter yesterd~y on the a8SI1II1II-' 
tion put forward by the Presi<lent tpaj; it was at tim(lS inevitable that 
they should do that. I gather that it has been urged by the' re-l"OlIer8 
that it is inevitable, that from time to time they should roll ordinary 
products. It seems to us reasonable that they should in that case pay II 
price for their billets for these ordinary products which ensures to us 
adequate return on the steel we sell to them and we cannot be called upon 
to give them any concession on billets sold in that way'. 

Mr. Wilcs.-Can they compete with you? 
Mr. lIlather.-It is possible they ('allllot compete. 
1Il1·. lriles.-lf they can't compete with you they can't compete with 

anybody. Then why talk a·bout special selling rates at all? 
lIlr . .llather.-Is it to be expected that we should supply billets at con

cession rates to· enable them to sell against us? We are not particularly 
anxious to supply billets to them and if as they contend, it is inevit~ble 
and. unavoidlloble that ill the operations of manufacturing special sections 
they should from time to time malte some of the others, then we say these 
are our terms on which we can supply them billets. 

Presidcllt.-The pOint that I had in mind is this. III regu'd to the 
special materials a rlHQlling mill like Messrs. Henry Williams has got to 
compete with simila·r materials imported from abroad. On such figures as 
we have seen it would be imppssible for them if they bought billets at 
import price plu.s the protecti,-eduty that you suggest, to produce the'm 
and place them 011 the market at a pI'ice which would enable them to 
compete. Therefore it is important in order to help them to compete that 
their billets should be supplied to them at as low a price as yon call afford 
to sell them. As rega.rds ordinary sections which they place occasionally 
on the market, you sell your billets at the full market price: if fOU sell 
ypur billets at the full liJ,al'ket price it would be impossible for them to get 
a full marlret Price for those sections that would cover their co~ts and 
would also give them a fair return on capital. Therefore in the case of such 
sections for the slllall quantities they ha·ve got to dispose of t4.ey will 
have to sell at a price )\-hich will simply cover their out-of-pocket expenses 
and therefore if they buy their billets at the full market price what would 
happen is not that they would not be able to sell them but they would 
sell them at a price which would COVel' their out-of-pocket expenses but 
would not cover anything else. But as regal'ds the greater bulk of their 
production they ,,-ill get their works cost, depreciation and also return on 
capita\. 

Mr. Mather.-That is satisfactory from their point of view and from our 
point of vie\f. We should naturally want that part of the busil1ess to 
develop as rapidly as possible. ' 

Mr. ll'ilcs.-In that case there can be no question in your agreement 
on your sale of billets of an agreed price, as you said yesterday. 

Alr. Mather.-I don't see any objectioll to our asking that in the C,ase of 
OI'dinary bars they should not sell below the price at which we are selling 
!Jecause the fact that we are selling at that price shows thllot it is possible 
to get that price j.l!. the market. If we find that we can do it, it ought 
to be possible for them to get that price. It is to their interest that we 
should be helped to get the maximum price. We can probably arrange to 
make some joint selling a·rra~gement so as to help them in putting them 
in the market. 

Mr. Wile;.-Ex hypothesi they afe selling below their economic price. 

Mr. lIfather.-Even if they al'e selling below their econ.omic price it is 
sound for them to get the maximum price in the market. 

Mr. lViles.-In regard to mills which roll p~oducts which yo1,l do not 
compete with, you propose to attach a condition that if yO)! ever want to 
roll the products yourselves. you should give them notice. so that the" 



IJlUbtl l>l"l:sulllably, ~lose dqwn, the iluplication bei!l~ f/latyOlj. )fiJI cease, ffl. 
¥UPl' Y bIllets? 

Jh. Jlutilr/·.-l'l .. ~t i¥ with reference to the Incj.iall S1:.teel a/Jd Wire 
Products. The queStlOll has not yet arisell. 

MI'. Wiles.-I am referring to the future. You attach a conditiou 
that you should give a year's notice? 

Mr. MatilAlr.-We ha\'e suggested that condition only in one case. 
Mr. Wile·,.-lt is not meant to be of general application? 
Mr. Mathel·.-We Itre not thinking of any general applica~ion. 
Jlr. Wi/ea.-Are pot similar cases likely to come about? Assuming so, 

would you giYj) siJll.ilar j;erms? 
Mr. Mat1te~.-1 do not know, it is. very douiltful. 

Mr. Ffiles.-Assuming .they do, would you be prepared to give similar 
terms? I only raise this, because it seems a little hard on anF firm that 
they should be induced to put money into a plltnt to pro,quce various 
products and suddenly be giveu notice that they shDuld stop making them. 

Mr. Matlter.-We are pot induciug them to do it in that wlty. We 
/lTe not trying to persuade these people to invest their 'Capital in that way. 
U i .. because of that possibility of iuducement that I would, if I mlty, like 
t,q stress again the importance of keeping an eye on the future possibilities 
of the Steel industry and of a,'oiding such a special adaptation of a 
sehem,e of protection as will afford some kind of inducement for the invest
D)ent of capitllli in :j. way whicb admittedly would . be justified in some 
particular cases-in some cases may be justified.temporarily and in some 
tor a long time--but if we never got free from protection, as we hope to do 
would be in a radically different position. If we come before the Board, 
the Legislature and the country and slty: "thank you for the protection 
given us ill the past; we do not need it ill future alld protective duties 
may be reduced considerably", then I submit that some of the people who 
mllY have been indu.ce<j. by special adaptation of the protective scheme to 
in)est ('apital wo.uld fin<j. that their investment was not a good one. 

Mr. ",·ues.-l'his doesu't mean that wheu protection is withdrawu, the 
Tata Iron and St.eel Company is going to cease its responsibility to t~es.e 
subsidiary companies? 

Mr. Daled.-Not in the slightest degree. But I do envisage at some 
tiw,e in the next few years, whether within this particular period of 7 
years or compar:j.tively shortly after that, if India does return to big 
.demand, $e1'e wo~ld b/il another big steel works set up and if that steel 
wor~s clln al)d presumably :will be able to operate ~.s efficiently as we can 
and if we then reacl/- the stage of being able to do without protection, 
then the actual steel makers, whether .the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
alone or two or three others will be able to beat the re-rollers over the 
supply of the requirements of t4e whole of India. When we reach the stage 
of working efJicjently, it will be sounder economic for the great bulk of 
these things to he done by the steel works themselves. I hope it is not 
assumed by you that we made a .condition in the case of any future works 
rolling produC'ts which we don't make, that the moment we desire to roll 
them, we should give them. notice. This is special to this particular works 
only. . 

Mr. Wiles.-I .only want to bring to your notice that~ i~ was never 
contemplated in any protective sclleme that Tatas should be glven a mono· 
poly. You realise that anything which :would mislead ~he public into 
thinking that YOll wish to be('.()me monopolIsts must be avolded. 

Mr. Dalal.-1 particularly stressed this point and even this partj~ular 
issue between us and Uk Indian Steel and Wire Products, as I mentlOned 
yesterday, is subject to any advice which the Tariff ~oard or the President 
is disposed to give us. We have our own reasons With regard to only two 



01' th1'ee kinds of articles which they wish to manufacture for not wishing 
them to go ahead with them. ,Apart from that we don't mind. 

Mr. Mather.-It is very largely because we don't wish to become mOllo
polists. We don't Contemplate that we shall be monopolists. We shall be 
much less monopolists thall we are now. We suggest that schemes based 
on ulldertakings by the Tata Iron and Steel Company will not be per
manently stable; because there may be somebody else coming in who are 
not parties to such undertakings. 

Mr. Dalal.-So far as the re-rolling mills are concerned, might I make 
the position clear? 

Mr. Natesa·n.-In view of the importance of this question of I'e-rolling 
mills, 1 wish to pursue it a little lUI·ther. 1 take it that you are not 
n~ry much eoncerned with those re-rolling mills which are using scrap 
ollly. 

Ai 1'. lJa/.aI.-'Ve are not concerned. 1£ we are going to adopt sueh a dog 
in the manger policy, we are· certalll that the Tariff Board is not going 
to support such an attitude. We are not concerned in so far as they are 
rolling products from scrap eXl'ept in this way that I notice-I may be 
mistaken, some tendency on the part of the Tariff Board that we have 
entered into a sort of unholy eompetition with these mills rolling out of 
scrap. Many of them have made representations in a somewhat exaggerated 
language. 1 think that there is likely to be some misunderstanding. They 
are qUite free to roll products alld compete with us, but then the position 
arises whether in view of the very large stake that not only we have 
but also the country has in Olll' industry. we should do anything at all 
to meet the competition ~f it al'ises particularly in our most advantageous 
areas as it has actually done. Now, what we did in the case of the high 
carbon steel was, we sold material which is comparable with the material 
with which they were themselves dealing. They were also dealing with rail 
steel and we sold it at a price which yielded us a profit. We sold it in 
order to safeguard the interests of our dealers, who personally and by 
innumerable letters asked us to save the situation and we had to assist 
them. Now it is for the Tariff Board to say whether we should be pre
vented even from doing those things, losing our valuable markets, or 
whether the Tariff Board expeets us to make the best possible use of the 
protection that they ha,'e given us in order that we lll&Y be able to 
dispense with it in as short II time as possible. 'Ve cannot have it both 
ways. "'e must either sell the largest output in the best possible area, 
in the most adva.ntageous manner that we can or else we should a.(}ow 
these people to compete with us with material which is not strictly COlll

parable with our material and lose our market. If we do that, then the 
question arises whether this would be one 'of the items which we should put 
in as requiring au additional measure of protection. 

Mr. Natesan.-I shall put on one more question. On reading through 
the correspondence and the memoranda submitted by the various re~rollers, 
I find in the course of your business relations, you being the stronger 
party and they being the weaker party, you have had differences. Ha,"e 
I &ny rl'a80n to believe that these differences have reached a somewhat 
/tcute stage when the qUl'stion of renewing protection is being considered. 

Mr. Mathcr.-We don't say that the differences have been particularly 
acute and we are not conscious of any such thing at alL 

Mr. Na·te.~afl..-J only want to knO\,' whether these differences have 
:lssullle~ a somewhat a('nte stag!' .wllP"- the question of reconsideration of 
protl'ctlOn ('omes. --

Mr. lIlather.-That is of coursl' naturaL 
lIIr. Nntc.mn.-l<'or the first time ~'Oll are asking a protecti,'e duty on 

hillets. What has eXlH·tly happened in the interv&l to induce you to make 
this rl'ql\est P 

lIIr. Da./al.-;-Thl'se proposals of mills rolling sections from foreigu billets 
or imported bli~ts ha·ve been mooted for the first tillie in recent year8. 



lal 
M,'. Nute&uI~.-Do I uuderstand that you 61'0 not afraid of the importl1-

tiun of billets from England? 
Mr. Mather.-l'here is not much likelihood. 
Mr. Nuiesan.-Your ehief fear is in regard to Continental billllt.q, 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesan.-You were talking of a raid yesterday and day before 

yesterday. Do you think that it would be more or less 6 raid of Continental 
billets in this country. 

Mr. Mather.-That is not the position. Our position is that in so far 
88 we are able to supply billets 6nd 'in so far as we are able to meet 
th~ conditions laid down in the Fiscal Commission, there is no reason why 
tillS material should be made out of imported billets. Now we ha\'e agreed 
what appears to us to be 81 very reasonable solution of the matter that 
we shall supply these billllts at only our fair selling price and nothing more. 
I lIlay make it perfectly c1eal' that in so far as thel'e are anv other firms 
arising to utilise materials for rolling things which we d~n't roll, we 
nut only ha,ve nothing to compete with them, but we welcome such new 
developments as providing fOl' one thing a larger outlet for our own semi. 
finished raw materials. 

Mr. Natesalh-Besides the circumstances you have mentioned, do you 
fear that Continental firms whu are interested in putting these billets in 
India lIlay give any sort of help to people who use them here? 

111,.. lJu/"I.-'l'hese are recent developments. 
Mr. l\"atesalh-I find in the newspapers similar things being said in 

regard tu other industries. 
Mr. lJal"l.-We have no definite knowledge of any such thing. But it 

is not unlikely that arrangements of such a nature with Continental 
manufacturers may be entered into. 

Mr. Natesan.-You have repeated it in the snme form in answer to a 
question put by Mr. Wiles that in any arrangement that you may COllle 
to with re-rolling mills, you will insist on a proviso that they should not 
re-roll sections which you roll. Why are you very keen about this pa'rti
cular provision? 

Mr . • lla,t/ler.-'Vith regard to that provision we came to some under
standing yesterday. If that particular mill regards it as absolutely neces
sary that it should roll a certa,in smaIl!!r percentage of material which 
comes into dil"ect competition with us, then that percentage should he 
titrictly defined. l'hat would be a matter of arrangement between that 
particular mill and ourselves and they should then buy the billets that are 
required for the I'olling of such materia·ls at our fair price which would 
include the duty. 

lIfr. Natesa'Il.-1 find in statement 4 that at present you are supplying 
82 per cent. of the consumption of bars produced by you. 

lIlr. lIlather.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesan.-Is it your contention that you yourself sh.ould be allowed 

to fill up the ga'p. If it was so, could you really do so 111 a reasonably 
8hort time. 

lIlr. Mathe'r.-As fal' as possible. We will certainly make an endeavoUl" 
to meet the whole demand of India. 

J[I'. ?\'lIfrS<lII.-There iR n gnp of 18 per ('('nt. 

lIlr. Maflle1·.-Yes. 

Mr. Nate.~an.-You could? 
1I1r. Ma.t1ler.-We might be able to produce a. little n\ore har and at 

the same time the ('ountry's demand may go up beyond that. 

Mr. Natesalt.-You cannot possibly h!'-ve any objection to re-rolling mills 
producing all other sectionsP 
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.IIt. iJl.lt/Ji.-We haY/l nQ Vl}rtic'll~l' object~Ql~ to re-rolling llllHs Ifllillg, 
bectioliS not rolled by us except to the extent referrlld tp by .!)ir.· ¥ather . 
that is if there is any unusual development which is not of a healthy 
nature and which might stop either ourselves or some other fil'lll from 
dealing with such materials on a larger scale. 1'0 that extent we may 
have to say something with regard to the matter. 

Mr. Natesan.--,The oth.er day I brought to yonI' notice that tu.king the 
import figures for 1930-31 which is a WDl'e favourable year that bars to the 
tune of Us. 91 lakhs were imported. This, I preSU/lle, includes mOl'O 01' 

~ss aU other sections lWt produced by you whIch ~ay be roughly ;tp,);.en 
at abQut Rs. 70 l/l.khs. no ypn thin.\t tq.lj.t this /l'mount Qf u.s. 70 lakhs 
will give sufficie.Q.t SCQpe fm' tl/.,e Ilxis;tiug re-rollj.ng· mills and II- i.e}\' others 
that pj.ay be started P 

Afr. Afather.-Thel·e is no scope for lJlany re-rolling mills. 
Mr. Natesan.-·Therefore I am thinking that this balance of Us. 70 

lakhs is III sufficient amount for these veople to come. 
Mr. Dalal.-There is not very much sCOPe for expansion in that way. 
Mr. Nat,es,an.-I£ th.e re-rolling JP.His ccmfiI!-e t)lemselves to secticql)s nqt 

produced by you and cover gradually the amount of Rs. 70 lakps a.Q.d you 
~imultaneously cover up th.e deficiency of 18 per cent. in your own sections, 
can t4e Tariff :ijoarq i1-lIIye j;he satisfaction that the country ere 10llg will 
become self-suppqrtin~ at least so far as importati~n of foreign bars are 
concerned. . 

Mr. Mather.-I think so to a very large extellt if not 100 per cent. 
Mr. Natesan.-I tried to go through the figures. Could it b~ that 

nearly Rs. 2 {!rores worth of bars come to Indilll? . 
Mr. Mather.-Importation of bars last year was Rs. 57 lakhs. 
Mr. Natesan.-Rs. 90 lakhs is the amou.Q.t of imports an.d yOlJ are trying 

to fill a certain portion. Out of this Rs. 90 lakhs you cover some a·nd the 
balance is the field left to the re-rolling mills if they are not interfered 
with. 'I'he Tariff Board will have the satisfaction that in having given 
you protection, at least, so far as one ,of the principal lines of imports 
is concerned, tho country in a- few years will become· self-supporting. 

lob'. Mather.-For bars, that is not at all an unlikely development. 
ltI'r. Natesan.-I do not know what decision the Tariff Board will come 

to, but if they com!! to a. decision, at least they must have the satis 
facti.on that lilt least bet~een you and other rolling mills, this entire 
import could be covered and the country will be self-sufficient in regard to 
t,his particular matter. You feel reasonably certain .of that? 

Mr. Dalal.-I think so. 

President.-Taking the figures of 1930-31 the surplus consumptioll in 
1ndia .Qv.er and abqve th\lt y01~ ba-v,e ~1,Ipplied cqpsists to a l'ell/-~ively small 
extent of protected bars. 

Mr. lofather.-J have the figures .of 1930-31. 
Prr,si,dent.-Can yoJJ gi:ve ~ thQs.e ligures? 
Mr. Mathe;.':"-51,OOO to~ Qf protected bars I/-nd 36,000 tpll~of llnn

protected. 
J>residcnt.-Your future es~i)l1!).te, h,ow .does that compl,lre with this 

figure? • 
Mr. Mather.-Our future estimate is 80,000 tons of bars as against an 

actual production of 77,000 tons in 1930-31. 
President.-You don't propose .,to. increase your output of bars to more 

than 80,000 tons. 
lJ!l'. ~at1tfr . ..,-We dOJ;l't .expect t,lI ayerage more thnn that. 
President.-That is to say it is about 10,.000 tollS less :than your .0utPlJt 

On bl,\'rs il). 1932-33. 
Mr. Mather.--a,OOO tons less. We are m*~ aq~oQO ~Qp.s ... 

• • 



President.-Therefore leaving out the unprotected c'1ass 8f bars; -there 
would be room for somewhere about 40;000 tons of baTS. 

Mr. Mather.-That is on the 1930-31 basis. 
Prfl8id~nt.-'·;:tei us tdke tlil! ldtest figures. 
Mr. Mather.-The latest figures for 1932-83 is 22,000 ions of protected 

barll. 
Ptesident.-Thereldre if the demand does not increase, tha·t will prnc

tit;aJI! be the imports. 
Mr. tJather.-Yes. 
Presiden.t.-Because more or less your output is going to remain steady 

80 that you can count on. 22,000 . tons unless there is iI. general improve
ment in the country's demand for steel. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-That would be the quantity of protected claSs of bars which 

might be supplied by other mills in the country. The rest wouid be 
unprotected class. 1f you take the unprotected class trf oars, 36,000 tons 
the much greater part of it might be supplied by the Indiail Steel atld .Wir~ 
Prodl1cts. 

Mr. Mather.-1 think so. Ultimately the Indian Steel and Wire Ptddticts 
. cdUld ad a large shate of thai. 

President.-If you are arguing on. the basis of 1932-83 figures, there is 
room for 25,000 tons <tf bars to be supplied by otlier mills hi thll country 
than the TaM 11'011 IlInd Steel Company; 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
}'ir. Dalal.-You have made some allowance for some. other firms supply

ing unprotected bars besides Indian Steel and "Wire Products. 
President.-If you are arguing on the hasis of 1930-81, the unprotected 

bars come to 32,000 tons. 
Mr. Mather.---47,000 tons for i932-gs. 
President.-If you aSSUllje the capacity of the Indian Steel and Wire 

Products about 45,000 tons which is their max;imum capacity and take 15,000 
tons out of it as corresponding to wire rod, then you get a surplus of 30;000 
tons. If you take 30,000 tons out of this on the 1932-33 figures, you have 
about 15,000 tons unpl'otected bars Hnll. say 20,000 torts iirorected bars. 
That will give. you a figure of 30,000 tons altogether. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-YoU tell ine, Mr. Mahindra, that accotding to your estimate 

cif. the total quaqtHy, Of bars and sections now rilade by I·ecrolling fulIls 
uSing scrap in the Punjab and the United :Provinces area$ is approxi-
mately 20,(){j(j tons. . 

Mr. Mahind1"a.~I think. that it is .their maximum capacity, but t do 
not think that they are rolling more than 10,000 'to 12,000 tOilS. 

President.-There is room for expansion to the extent of 20,000 tonS. 
Mr. Mahindra.-"-Yes. 
Mr. Natesa.n.-Do I understand the positioti correctly-ina, I atate it 

this. way-that between you and. t~e Indian ~teel and \yire Products, if 
conditions go .. 011. favourably eoono~lCaUy ~peaklll~, the~e. IS el'ery prospect 
of the whole field of imports on thiS partICular hne belllg covered up? 

Mr. Mtither.-PractihaJl)', at the present level of demahd. 
Mr. Naiesan.-Am I going too far when I ~ay that in the h~st interests 

iif the country' your~elf ahd. the fe-rbIl.ing mil~s should soo~ (bllle to. It 
working arrangement, along h~es of ratlOnaliMtlon about whICh one III ht·H 

90 much in England and abr.Jlto? 
Mr. Dlzlal;=Yriu iheari cdmpleitiimtary atr~n~emeilts for i>rodilction dnrl 

~1l19 lind things like that r 
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Mr. Natesan.-Yes. 
Mr. DaZal.-We should welcome that. 
MI'. Notesun.-I don't press the point any further because you will abide 

hy the arrangement-that the President or the Board may suggest. 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesucn.-',rhis morning I think it was Mr. Mather who said in 

answer to the Pl'esident with reglllrd to differential duties that it did not 
matter much to you. Can you tell us how it will affect the interests 
of the Indian consumer? You ought to have studied this question. I 
hope I have noted it down correctly. 

Mr. Mather.-The difference to the Indian consumer will of course be 
essentially a price difference and the indirect effects of the price difference. 
Yet, if we take the duties as they are set out in Table X, that is including 
the adjustments on account of surplus of rails and so on (you will examine 
this position when you arrive at more definite figures), the position would 
be this. Tested sections would be available for India at Rs. 15 cheaper 
than they would otherwise be. If the differentiation were brought into 

'force, the- tested sections would be available at a cheaper price than they 
would otherwise be, but untested sections wonld cost Rs. 3 more. Accord
ing to Table X of our representation, tested bars would be available to the 
consumer at Rs. 17 less under the scheme of differential duties than under 
nniform duties. 

Mr. Natesan.-You need not discuss item by item. 
Mr. Mather.-The general position would be that tested steel for use by 

engineering firms and so on would be substantially cheaper and non-tested 
steel would be a little dearer nnder differential duties than they would be 
under a uniform rate of duty, but not to anything like 'the same ext{'nt 
as the extra cheapness of the tested steel. 

Mr. Natesan.-As 'regards tensile steel, do I understand you to say that 
you are already rna-king tensile steel and that you will be able to make 
tensile steel unless it be that I!Omebody specifies a new composition as it 
were? 

Mr. Dalal.-Unless somebody specifies something which is actually 
patented by some other firm. 

Mr. Natesa,n.-In that way you will be knocked out? 

Mr. Dalal.-That might knock us out; otherwise we are in a position 
to make it. 

Mr. Natesan.-,I propose to put a few questions in respect of sales. 
Generally from my experience I find that Tata's products are popular, 
fairly popular, but I find from the statement that you ha.ve supplied that 
the system of sales that you have adopted is somewhat complicated and 
varies from place to place. I have been told that this is una·voidable. 
However I am trying to understand it. 'l'he first thing I should like to ask 
is: have you made all possihle efforts to push your goods in different parts 
of IndiaP , 

Mr. Mahindra.-We are interested in pushing the sales of these products 
as much as possi?le and we are doing the best we can. 

Mr. Natesan.-Mr. Wiles brought to your notice the fact that naturally 
you would be tempted to sell your goods in what is called the protected 
area, and fight shy of the freight disadvantage areas. The steel industry 
is a key industry and it should be your endeavour in the interests of this 
country to,sell your products ill every noo~ and corner of India. 

Mr. Mahi'lldra.-Naturally, we supply all the steel in the areas where 
we obtain highest realisations. 

Mr. Natesan.-Do I understa.nd you to say th~t if from the protected, 
,i.e., freight advantage area you get very Jllrge pr<1ers, yo~ will neglp\·t 
ot he]' n rens of t h(l country? . 
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Mr. M"ltindra.-We are expected to get the highest realisations. So 
we have to Hupply tho8<' areas in which we get the best price . 

. Mr. Natuan.-You a~e talking from the purely commercial point of 
VJe\\'. The steel industry is a key industry. Supposing you get enough 
ol'ders from B~ngal and United Provinces and there are also order" from 
"tllI:r areas, I,ke lIadras, you won't supply them even though they a·re 
""XIOUH to got your steel? 

]JI,.. Mat1le1.-)f ] may, I would point out that pr<ltection h~ always 
ken (·alcul.atod M tho1l1gh the ~atn Iron n·nd Steel Company would operate 
a~ far a8 It can as a cOlllmercml concern. 'Ve have never been given an 
ext~a rup.ee protection on the ground that we should be expected to sell in 
freight d.lsadvantage areas, that is to say, in order to supply equally all 
over India. -

All'. Natesan.-What is the meaning of the term 'key industry' which 
you have used? Is it applicable only to the districts which are more 
favourable to you? 

1I!r: Mather.-We are expected by the public to keep the protection to 
a minimum and hold a happy balance if we can find it between our duties 
aR a purely commercial concern and our duties as suppliers of India. 

Mr. Natesan.-I am tryinj!; to elucidate the situation. I suppose you 
I'ecognise that it is equally obligatory' that the India-n steel should be sold 
in different parts of India and that facilities should be given to those who 
want to use your steel in different parts of the country. 

Mr. ltfather.-We do recognise that. We have provided for these fadiH
ties. 

Mr. DalaZ.-We are doing Buch 81 thing. We supply materials to certain 
subsidiary industries that depend upon our steel. Even if it is disadvan
tageous to supply to such industries which are at a distance as compared 
with the profit we make in 0111' better situated areas; we still supply them 
with steel. 

JJtr. Natesan.-As producers of steel, you have had difficulties in the 
p~t in workinl!; the concern properly becau~e you did not get enough 
orders from railways. Therefore I am a~king you: is there any depart
ment of yours or any pUblicity department or propaganda department to 
push the sale of your products or are there auy . sub-agents who a-re con
stantly tackling Municipalitie~ and District Boards who make constructions 
of new buildings P 

Mr. Mahindra.-We have offices in almost all parts of the country. 
The managers of these offices a·re expected to keep in touch with the steel 
requirements of the people in those areas. 

Mr Natesan.-What I am aiming at is whether you are adopting all 
the m~ans which a commer<:ial ('oncern about which you have sJloken so 
much to introduce your goods in every p8lrt of the country. In stating yom 
case you say that the railway orders were not as much aR you expected. 
Ther~fore one would expect you to look to other. dir~ctions s~ch. as Muni. 
cipalities and Local Board who are constantly gomg m for burldmg works. 
Are your eyes always upOn those people? 

Mr. Mahindra.-We a.re doing everything p,!ssihle to get suc~ orders 
for steel as it is possible for us to get from varIOus places. For ln~tance. 
when the demand for our rails is reduced, we try to pu~h up the sale of 

st.eel. 
Mr. Natesan.-Several Distric·t Boards have star~ed lie:ht rail~ays and 

T understand you have beeu particula~ly connected WIth t~l~ a~e~tlOn. Are 
"ou malcinfl( any efforts to tackle District Boards and MUmCIP8lh~lesP These 
are difficult days. The 'IIwhole success of the sch.eme of protectIOn dene~J(ls 
on your ability to sell your steel not only to raIlways hilt to (,ther hodl!'s. 
I am trying to find O~lt whflth\"1' other aOllr~es ('0\11<1 I!ot ht' tq ('k 1"'1 
properlrr 
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Mr. Mahindm.-As soon as I receive any information aboU~ the likeli
hood of our geiJiing orders for steel from any public body we get into 
touch with them. If there are any proposals put forward by Mimicipali.. 
ties or other public 'bodies we tr;t and persuade them to buy the steel from 
Ull. We are watching those projects. 

Mr. NatesCzii.-What I a,m asking is this. Do you make efforts, do vou 
send out agents like other firms to canvas orders for your 'steel? . 

Mr. MfJ,hlndrd.-As a tnatter of fact I go on t~urs myself and get into 
touch with all likely cUstomers who are proposing to put up new scheme,. 
or who have in their proposals any use for steel. We have' also pursued 
for some time to tr;t and see if we can offer standard steel structures for 
hOiIses, get designs ahd improve them so that· people can get steel itt a low 
rate. 

Mf'. Nlitesa1i.---"Ytiti have agency houses, commission agents ani in a few 
places ;toUr oWn branches? 

Mr. Mahindra.-Yes. 
11ft. Natesati..-'-Instead of concentrating purely on big orders" do you 

constlmtly urge these people to canvas for small orders? 
Mr. lIicihindra.--:I have explained that our merchant houses, in every 

part of the country employ brokers who are going from IJlaoo to place 
hunting fo't orders. 

Mr. Natesan.-iIave you got anything like a trade map for yourself 
where you mark all the towns where Tata's goods are sold and where their 
sales ate to be pushed P You constantly look at the map and' arrange fol' 
such things P 
, Mr. MIIltindra.-MY sales organisation must work upon some sucll scheme. 
I knllw that almost every big town has our dealer. 

Mr. Nates~n.-This is what. I found in other countries~hi('h I hiippened 
to visit. The moment you go t.o a town in Canada yoU get iL literature 
which tells you "Ten years ago there was not such and such a thing and 
to-day they have it". As this is' a key industry, as this is a' protected 
industry, and as the consumer bears the burden of protection, he has the 
J'ight to ask whether you are pursuing all'these methods .,to bring to th" 
notice of the people of India what all you have. 

1II'r. Mahind'ra.-We are preparing the literature that will give you all· 
the infotmation. 

Mr. Natesan.-You have that in contemplation? 
Mr. MalUndra.-'-Yes. 
Mr. Natesan.-What is the total expenditure of yoUr sales depltrtment? 
Mr. Mather.-Rs. 4 lakhs on an av~rage for the last t.hree yea,rs. 

Mr; Natesan.-There is one more question I wantlld to ask you, Mr. 
Mahindra. Industrial exhibitions are constantly being held not only in the 
principal cities but in other parts also. Do you make it iL l?a~t of. your 
publicity or propaganda work to see that your goods are exhIbited III all 
these P When we went to the Tatanagar works, you showed us a ,litUIo1 
place where some of these goods were exhibited. I am now asking you 
whether you exhibit your goods in these industrial exhibitions? 

Mr. -Mahi-n,dra.-We do, practicaily in all the exhibitions which are heM 
in various parts of the country. 

Mr. Natesan.-You do allot some funds for that purpose? 
Mr. 1IIahindra.:-Yes. If there are a large number of exhibitions heM 

simultaneously, it is not possible for us to exhibit out goods in all til" 
exhibitions. Recently there was a Swadeshi exhibitiort in Calcutta 8J1(1 

we did exhibit our products. '. 
, Mr. Natesan.-Yesterday the President rightly drew, your' aHentioh to 
the various complaints we have heard about the Tata Dealers Rebnte all/( 
l wish ~o ask yon: whell did you blo1gin this system f 
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Mr. Mahindra.-Tata Dealers' deferred l,"ebate was begun on the 1st of 
January 1928. . 

Mr. Natesan.-It has nothing to do with the differences which you have 
had with the re-rolling mills? 

.l~r. Mahindm.-At the time when the Tata Dealel,"s' I'ebate scheme was 
put mto force, there was no re-rolling mill. in the country. 

Mr. Dalal.-In no area have we introduced the Tata Dealers' rebate 
8!stem whel'e there was a pre-existing re-rolling mill with the single excep-
tion of ..... . 

1I1r. Natesan.-Is it the common practice to give this rebate? 
. Mr. Mahindra.-My information iR that even the Continental works do 

give rebates on the total orders booked during the year by any firm. 
1I1r. Natesan.-Do you know of any firm in India giving it? I may 

tell you that the Titaghur J>aper Mills give it. 
lIIr. Mahindra.-In certain cases they give secret rebate; in other cases 

they give an open rebate. 
111 ... Natesan.-I am only asking you whether other companies give 

rebate? 
1I1r. lIlaltindra.-Yes. 
lIIr. Natesan.-In your 1926 representation to the Tariff Board on page 

37 you stated that "the influence of the Consulting Engineers and the 
Home Boards is such that we cannot counteract it, but we do urge that if 
the indnstry in this country is to succeed and if protection is to be of 
value to it, this tendency of the Indian railways to avoid the purchase of 
Indian material should be checked " .. Do you find any change for the 
better with regard to the Indian railways in matters of this kind? 

lIIr. Dalal.-We don't find that orders are deliberately sent past us so 
far as the Railway Board are concerned. 

Mr. Natesan.-You are aware that a considerable quantity of structurals 
and various kinds of products are in use in the Public Works Department. 
I think the lndian Stores Department orders for these goods and also for 
the Army Department, the Indian States, the State railways, the company
managed railways and so on. Are you able to push your products in the 
works started under the auspices of the Public Works Department? 

Mr. Mallindra.-These orders come to us through our agents. 
lIlr. Natesan.-Are you making efforts to get· a fair share of it? 
Ur. lIlahindra.-Yes. We do make efforts to get that. 
lIfr. Natesan.-Do the Indian Stores Department pass orders on to you? 
llIr. lIlahindra.-Yes. 
lIlr. Natesan.-You are generally watching. Are you trying to get a 

good part of their orders? 
llIr. },[ahindra.-We always keep in touch with the Indian Stores Depart

ment and of the orders placed we manage to get the bulk of the orders. 
lIfr. Dalal.-I may mention that the Indian Stores Department under 

Sir James Pitkeathly has been dealing with us in the most generous and 
fair manner. 

- 1II'r. Natesan.-I am very glad to hear thau' because I had been in touch 
with the Indian Stores Department. What about the Army Department? 

lIlr. Dulal.-Just now my information is that the Army Department 
is buying its requirements througb the I!\dian Stores Department and some 
of those order:> have come to us. 

President.~Does the Indian StOl"eS Depal·tment buy raw stool? They 
buy geuerally fnbricated steel. . 

M'T. DnlaJ.-I think the ~resident is ri.ght; it is more fabrlC'ated stl'pl 
. but they also buy some rolled steel for repaIrs. 

P-resident.-Would State railway workshops buy through the ludiall 
Stores Department? 

STEEL INDUSTRY 
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Mr. Mahindra.-The annual orders were booked through the Indian 
Stores Department last year .. 

President.-What was their purchase of rolled steel last year? 
Mr. Mahindra.-During the year 1932-33 the railways purchased 15,533 

tons of material excluding rails and fishpla.tes. 
President.-I am asking abo;t the Indian Stores Department purchases. 
Mr. Mahindra.-The present position is this. I don't book orders direct 

from the Indian Stores Department except in the case of two or three rail
ways. The other orders come to me through the local agents who book the 
orders from the railways and my information is that we get a very big 
share of these orders. 

Mr. Natesan.-How do yon fare in regard to the Indian States? Are 
you trying to push your productions there? 

Mr. Mahindra..-Generally, it is very difficult to find out what their 
policy is in regard to placing of orders. Sometimes it is complicated owing 
to duties they have to pay. Certain States are exempt from duty and we 
have to supply the material minus the duty. Take for instance Kashmir; 
they will not be paying duty on any material entering into their territory. 

Mr. Natesan.-What is the arrangement you have with regard to the 
State railways? 

Mr. Jfather.-The contract obligation on both sides is that the railways 
are to order from us 90 per cent. of their requirements up to a maximum 
of 200,000 tons and we are under obligation to deliver up to that limit. In 
actual practice during the last year, as the figures we have given in table 
IV show, the State-owned railway have passed on to us practically 100 per 
cent. of their orders. We have supplied 98'5 per cent. of the total con
sumption of railway rails in India. That includes such small lots as may 
have been required for the Native Sta.tes and very special quality rails for 
points and crossings and I suppose a few tons occasionally for private 
purchasers. 

Mr. Natesan.-How are you getting on with- the company-managed 
railways with regard to the pushing of your rails? 

lIfr. lIfahindra.-We investigate the possibility of supplying our steel at 
the best price obtainable and we try our best to book the orders. Some
times we get the orders and sometimes we do not get them. But we have 
n feeling that we are at times placed in a position of disadvantage and do not 
get a fair deal. _ 

Mr. Natesan.-Do you get any orders from the Indian State railways? 
Mr. Mahindra.-Yes, we do. 
President.-When you say you are under the impression that you do not 

get a fair deal, what exactly do you meanP 
Mr. Mahindra.-The position is this; some of the company railways have 

their own consulting engineers in England and these consulting engineers 
have got a natural tendency to try and get as many orders as possible 
placed in England. For instance sometimes we have to submit our quota
tion in England for supply of material in India. 

President.-That is to say they do not observe the rupee tender; is that 
true of all company railways? 

lIfr. lIfahin·dra.-No. For the South Indian and the B., B. & O. I. 
Railways we had to submit our tenders in England. 

President.-What about the Bengal Nagpur Railway? 

Mr. Mahindra.-They purchase most of their requirements from us. 

President.-The Madras and Southern Marhatta Railway? 

Mr. Mahindra.-They purchase most of tfleir ma.terial in London. 

President.-The Burma Railways? 

Mr, Ma!indra.-They have also followed the same policy, 
• 
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Prfl8idIl",~ . ..:.....since they have become a State railway? 
}lr. Mahindra.-We have taken the matter up with them and Sir James 

Pitkeathly is persuading them to buy their requirements locally and it 
will bear fruit in time. ' 
. Pruident.-The South I.ndian Rai~way are in a somewhat difficult posi-

tIOn on account of the freIght questIOn. . 
Mr. Mahindra.-The quotations for the South Indian Ra.ilway are based 

on the Madras port prices. 
Mr: Natesan.-I understand that in the case of many of these company

managed railways the plans are made in England and there they even 
specify the form of structurals. Is there any trouble in it? 

Mr. Mather.-The engineerine: firms will be in a better position to 
adviRe j-ou hecause they are equally interested. I think I found this sort 
of statement in the representation of one of the European engineering firms. 

President.-I think Messrs. Jessop and Company haa raised this point. 
Mr. Mather.-They will be more competent to give you the information 

about questions of this nature,. about designs and so on. 
President.-So that in regard to this particular matter the interests of 

the Tata Iron and Steel Oompany and the interests of the European engi
neering firms are identical. and both of you will put your efforts together 
to fight against this tendency. 

Mr. Mather.-That is so. 
Mr. Dalm.-I may say if there is a tendency, it is a gradually diminish

ing tendency and the Railway BQard has given us the assurance that they 
would see that as many section3 as possible are specified of the kind which 
we roll in this country. 

President.-This Rs. 132, is that for structurals? What would that 
mean duty free? 

Mr. Mahindm..-Rs. 132 per ton is the price for rounds delivered here 
to the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

Pre8ident.-What is the corresponding duty free price? You take it on 
the basis of Rs. 132 delivered at Calcutta aud work it back to the c.i.f. price. 

Mr. Mather.-The present duty on British bars is Rs. 32-8-0. 
Pre&ident.-So that Rs. 132 works back to Rs. 100 c.i.f. plu.s landing 

charges. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes, Rs. 97 c.i.f. 
President.-The import price that you.,give for British bars without duty 

is Rs. 96·l. . 
Mr. Mather.-May I submit that if you would like to have particulars 

we will include the details of this transaction in one of the notes which we 
promised to give you yesterday arising out of your question for more 
detailed information regarding the price at which steel was imported and 
the nominal prices. 

Pre8ident.-Wbat is the point of the complaint? Why is Rs. 132 an 
uneconomical price if on the c.i.f. basis it corresponds to the import price 
'·hat you give for the same class ~f bars? 

Mr. Mather.-May I submit that this price is not on the same footing 
because it ha. .. got to be kept in stock for ~lDe year, and has to bear 
expenses of re-handling. . 

President.-Wbether it is kept for one year or for five years they will 
have to sell at current prices. 

Mr. Mather.-It does not cover the expense of stocking. 

President.-If they sol6l at the current c.i.f. pri~ the matter ends. 
In what wa.y could that be quite an unf~ir transactIOn? !f I have got 
some material which I have got to keep m stock ~or certam yea~s when 
i: sell it I have to se~l it at the current ma~ket prICe. If.r sell It below 
~lJe ~~feqt ~arket Prlce then I place myself 10 t~e w .. ong, 
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Mr. lIIather.-.The position here is rather different. This is not steel 
which happens to be left in stock at the moment for which they" are realising 
IlS best as they can. This is under contract as and when required during 
the year and they must deliberately and knowingly at the beginning incur 
this unusual expenditure of carrying it in stock. They cannot unload it 
direct ftom the steamer at the ordinary landing charge of Rs. 2-12-0 and 
deliver it straight over to the consUmer; they have to take it in their own 
stockYllrd and deliver it to the buyer. They have got to get it iil the stock
yard under guarantee and have it available at any time when the railways 
require it during the yenr. It is to meet that kind of thing that we our
selves make partly a reduction in the price at which we sell. 

P1'esident.-You take the interest of 5 per cent. on the sale of that bar. 
Practically if it is Rs. 132 you allow yourselves say Rs. 7. B.s. 139 would be 
the fair price. 

Mr. lI!athe1'.-In addition to that there is the fact that it must go into 
their yard first. There is something more than the ordinary Rs. 2-12-0 for 
landing charges: there is the cartage from the jetty into their yard 
and then the redelivery from their yard into the B. N. Railway yard. 

P'l'esitten-t."-There may be a small margin but it is not by any meanS the 
most interesting case of this kind. 

M·r. Natesan.-There is hne more lIuestion with regard to S1l.1es. Yuh 
are trying your best to push your goods so far as it lies in your power but 
you seem to ha.ve a somewhat complicated system of seIling your things in 
different parts of the country. I am just asking you whether you would 
agree to consider in the best interests of your company a scheme whereby 
you have your representative at each place and have a certain amount of 
stock. As it is necessary to keep samples to meet orders 'you may have a 
guarantee broker. Why don't you have that system? It will enable you 
to have a sott. of centralised control. 

lib'. Dalal.-It is a very risky thing for a company like ours deaiing 
on the scale we do, to go ill for direct retan sales ourselves. If it is 
possible to do so, we will certainly do so. We have recently made experi
ments in Madras which is nut comparatiVely speaking a very .JlIlportant 
area for oul" purposes. 

lIl1'. Natesan.-I will ,,,ithdtaw the suggestioll lI'ith regard to setling 
retail. 

Mr. Dalal.-It would be tantamount to selling retail ourselves ins\:elld 
of employing those agents. That is a. risky experiment. We canllot afford 
to take it up at once. We are gradually trying the experiment and if it 
sUl'ooeds we may gradually extend it to other areas but I am not in a 
position to say anything definite about it. 

lib'. Natesan.-Whllt I mean to say is you have your O\\'n representative, 
a man on your own staff. 

1Il1'. Dnlal.-We have even now. 

l!'r. Nu.tesall.-And then you have a guarantee broker? 

111.,. Dnlnl.-But the guarnntee broker will only take credit risks. The 
sales will have to be done by us. That Will be a system of direct sales un 
which we are experimenting. 

l'l'esiden.t.-'1'he next l'hapter in your representation is Chapter :x: Rnd 
that chapter deals with technical matters, improvement Ih wol-ks emcieilcy. 
IHld I pro\>ose to nsk Mr. Atha nt this stnge to discuss the matteI's taised 
in that chapter. 

Mr. Athn.-In paragraph 114 you say that ill the \'arivdnys of the 
Company all efforts. WE're concent1'Rted on proyuction, but latterly more 
attentiOil has bpen given to t'ffie.iene'Y in reducing C'osts. _ In the next para
graph ,·ou say the Company was not content with the organisation as it 
existE'd'in 19iq and that the Metallurgical Depart'!lent w!ls started in 1~25 
lind rapidly extpnd~d ana dt'veloped the wor),s mspectlon hranch which 
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ron~inuou~ly scrutinised the oQ.tput and acp»racy of tk! pr041lPts of the 
,'arlous mIlls, Could you tell us exactly w4at fUQ.rtion do t\wy perform ~ 

Mr. ~/aC1ie, • ..,....The Inspllct.iul). Jlrallph. informs the ~Jallager imlPediately 
the ~"tlOn of th~ product IS not wlth~n .the tolerances allowed as they 
exallllne the se('tlons. If there are defjlctIve products comin~ out they 
call the attention of the mill staff immediately. Then the mill sta'ff can 
find Oll.t whether the defeet arises in the guides or in the billets and if the 
h .. tter IS the ('ase they refer it to the billet mill. The Metallurgical Dllpart
IJ)llnt l<eevs a. carjlful control over thll steel making, the reheating of the 
steel, the. cutt,,~g of lengths .and undertakes experiments from time' to time 
and also Investigates complamts froJp the Jpills aboJlt the quantity of steel, 
etc. 

Mr· Atlta.~l take it the Metallurgical Department includes the ordinary 
chemICal laboratory staff. . 

Mr. Mather.-As a matter of organisation the Chemical L.aboratory is 
not directly under the Metallurgical Department at present. 

J/r. At/la.-That is a separate department. 
ltI r. Alatlter.-Yes. All analyses required by the Metallul'gical Depart

ment are done by the Chief Chemist's staff. 
Jlr . . tt"a.-You go on to say that a fuel economy department was estab

lished in 1928. That I understand has had a somewhat chequered career. 
J/r. J/atlter.-T4at is so, but we consider that it is now OQ. a 6.rm and 

<lefi,.ite basis flf organisatiOIJ al1d it is. p!-,oqucing increasingly gooq results. 
. All'. AtAa.-Tt iii going j;q qevelop into SQm,ething which will materially 
Improve results? 

Mr. AlatlLer.-I ~hipk so. 
l'resident.-Js that a pern~anent depa~me,!-p 
Mr. Mather.-We intend it to be a permanent depal·tment. 
Mr. Atha.-¥ou have Committees ot Departm.ental Offi.cer~ wpich meet 

frequently to disclJSs all se;ious Proble~ 9r new proPQsa1s and t.<1 deal wit4 
general works matters. . 

Mr. Mather.-We have two ~r three groups of those. We have what is 
called the ste,el. makers and shapers committee. Reads of .departlPeJ1A;s p1ee.t 
together fortnightly and Kometim.es weekly at whicb they discuss n.ot ouly 
the production programme having regard both to. its ;voUJme and quality 
but oI/.lso any CQmpJa.ints t4at mae have ~risell. T.~e Ohief l\;letallurgist 
always attends meetings and a<lvises the Gel).erltl SuperiJ,ltendel).t in poiding 
the balance betwe.en t,b.e .tw.o in .case Jl.l).y .dispute ariaes betweeI;1 the steel 
making plant and rollers. They put forward their points of view, discuss 
the develo'pment of effici,ency and improvements in the ~nal product ,and 
investigate the effect a.ny change that has been made, particularly of course 
if there is any te1lilPOl'~Y variatj,on, hoW .~ar it is allocated to ~he mi!ls 
and how far to the steel making and if so ¥,h.at has to pe .done to ilpp,rove It. 

Jlr. Atha.-There is the Retrencl;1m.el.lt (01)l.mittee, wWl-t is its fnnction? 

Mr. Nather,-'J'b.at is verY largely fOr effectillgeconomy in st9res. No 
indent for stores will be passed by the General Superintendent unless it is 
a.pproved by the Retrenchment Committee. That is for new purchases. 
The Head of a Department of QQUrse(lan indent .on the stql'ekeeper for the 
issue of stores. When the Storekeeper wants new stores, he cannot get 
them, until the position about the consumption of that particular class of 
stores hilS heep illvest,igated by :th.e Retren,chfnent Co~mitt.ee. J>erha~. a 
still more important part of the work of thIS CommIttee IS to scrutmlse 
what are called works orders. The orders from one of tIle operating depart
ments on 'one of the service departments for the supply of a . particular spare 
P.art or to get a r~pair work, done or the supply of a l2articular kind ~f 
article "hicp. we ·normallY make ourselves.. those. works orders ean.not ~14a
mately be accepted by thJ shops for .executIon nntil they .b.a.ve been exammed 
by this Retrenchment Committee, ext'ept.of course in case of actual break
d9WIUB .~ tOf. IIp~CIiIlI flIl\eJ:~el.!OY· 



Mr. Atha.-The ordinary purchase of stores such as bolts and nuts, is 
that dealt with by this Oommittee? 

Mr. Mather.-The actual purchasing is don!! by the Purchasing Depart-
ment? ' 

lIfr. Atha.-Grell8e and lubricants? 
Mr. Mather.-This committee purchases grease and lubricants. :We do 

it on an annual contract. This committee reviews very carefully before 
the tender is called for, for the annual contract what has been happening 
about the consumption in the past 12 months, what is likely to happen in 
the future, whether proper consideration has been given to the nature ot 
the specification and whether the particular kind ordered is particularly 
necessary, and whether an excess quantity has been ordered. 

Mr. Atha.-Has the Storekeeper authority to order independently or 
does the Committee control all purchases? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, .the Committee controls all purchaSes. 
Mr. Atha.-So that there is a check on the storekeeper? 
Mr. Mather.-There is a definite check on the storekeeper. The actual 

purchase requisitions cannot be issued without the scrutiny of this com
mittee. 

Mr. Afha.-It has already achieved useful results, do you expect further 
benefits? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. We are hardly in a position to say whether we 
expect them to achieve a further reduction, but we do feel this if this 
control is removed, the tendency is to be careless in the quantities ordered 
and so on. 

Mr. Atha.-There is the Cost Committee of all departmental heads 
presided over by the General Manager and that reviews the monthly cost 
sheets, how does this function? 

Mr. Mather.-Shortly after the monthly cost sheets are out, the General 
Manager and all the heads of the important departments usually on a 
Sunday morning meet together and discuss the results and also the future 
programme. If in a particular department the cost is high or the quantity 
of materials consumed is high, the head of the department concerned has to 
explain. If he gives an explan!J.tion that involves another department, 
~hen that departmental head has to explain. 

Mr. Atha.-Paragraph 116 deals with the fuel consumption. In state
ment No. 26 you have given the consumption of fuel per ton of saleable 
steel for the year 1932-33 as 2'87 tons. That includes all coal, coke equi
valent. 

M·T. Mather.-Yes. Coke used in terms of coal on its thermal value. 

Mr. Atha.-You go on to say that the consumption of coal has fallen 
from 3·6 tons to 2'8 tons in 1932-83. 

lIIr. Mather.-That is in the merchant mill. 

Prcsident.-Does not that generally represent the average P 
Mr. Mather.-It is fairly nearly the average. 

Mr . • 4.tha.-The present consumption is 2'87, 

Mr. Mather.-In the merchant mill it is 2'77. 

Mr . • 4.tha.-The general average has fallen from 4·06 tons to 2'87 tons. 

Mr. Mather.-I wanted to call attention to that specific case because, 
as we were mentioning the other day, the over all consumption of coal per 
ton of steel will change with the proportions of the various products. What 
I am trying to emphasise here is that if we eliminate that effect and stock 
to a single mill like the merchant mill, we have "got practically the same 
economy. 

Mr. Atha.-The bulk of the coal used must be used in the blast furnace • • 
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. ~r. Mather.-Yes. It has not changed v~ry seriou~ly within the actual 

hmlts of our products. Even last year our consulllption of ooal for the 
production of plates is 31 tons and for semis 21 tons and obviously there is 
no big change. 

Mr. Atha.-The figures of future costs have been discussed in Ohapter 
X on the basis of 2,100 lbs. of coke which is equal to 11 tons of coal. 

Mr. Mather.-That is per ton of pig iron. 

Mr. Atha.-In addition to that '6 ton of coal you estimate will be 
required. 

Mr. ][ather.-Yel&. 
Mr. Atha.-An addition of '6 per ton of coal for all other purposes 

gives a total consumption of 1'85. 
Mr. Mather.-We consume more than one ton of pig iron per ton of 

finished steel. 
Mr. Atha.-That is all coke that will be required to make a ton of pig 

iron. It depends on how much scrap you use. 
Mr. Mather.-We don't expect to change our practice appreciably during 

the next few years. We shall utilise all the scrap that we cannot sell. 
Mr. Atha.-What does it come to per ton of steel. It is less in the open 

hearth ingot output and more in the duplex. 

Mr. Mather.-In the ingot output that is true. Actually for the la'st five 
or six years the average consumption of pig iron per ton of finished steel 
produced has heen between 1'35 and 1·4. If we take it as H and multiply 
it by H, we arrive at this figure of 1'66 of coking coal per ton of saleable 
steel, to which has to be added '6 for other coal which gives 2'26, this. is 
practically identical with the figure I gave you two days ago as the figure 
implied by the estimated average whicq we ourselves are aiming to get at 
the end of the period. 

President.-You suggested about 21 and I said 21. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-May I understand this calculation. We are trying to com

pare 1932-33 with what will be att\lined at the end of the seven-year 
period. Now in 1932-33 you .take so much of iron per ton of steel and is 
it as~umed tbat the same proportion will prevail at the end of the seven
year period? 

Mr. Mather.-In this calculation I take it at a little less-ll ton per 
ton of steel, instead of 1'4 ton. 

Pre.~ident.-At the end of the period what do you get? 
Mr. Mather.-In this. calculation I have taken 1'33. 
Pre.!ident.-Per ton of steel? 
lIfr. Mafher.-Yes, 1·33 tons of pig iron per ton of steel. 
Mr .. 4.tha.-That figure works out at H multiplied by ll. 

Mr. Mather.-That is exactly 1'66; add ·6 for the consumption after 
the pig iron stage and you get 2·26. 

Mr. Atha.-As against 2'93? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. This is for a programme which is rather different. 

If you calculate for 1932-33 consumption in the same proportion for the 
various kinds of steel as we have in the future programme, the actual 
figure of 2·86 for 1932-33 becomes 2'93, so that we are really starting on 
the basis of 2·93 and working down to 2'26 ultimately. That gives an 
average of 2·6, which is what we have estimated. 

lIfr. Atha.-That is a reduction of over half a ton for a ton of saleable 
steel. 

lIfr. Mathe~.-It is a re~uction of two-thirds of a ton. 

Mr. Atha.-On the same distribution? 
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Nr. lIfather.-Yes. 
lIlr. A.tka.-On the question of yield. Do you think that those improv8-

_ ments shown in paragraph 113 are very substantial? They don't seem. to 
me generally to be substantial and I think they should be improved. 

Mr. Matltcr.-I don't contend that we have reached finality but at any 
rate it is satisfactory ttl find that there has been an improvement in that 
direction. 

1I1r. Atlw.-I am not finding fault with the Metallurgical Department 
or any other depal-tment, but it does not seem to me that it is nobody's job 
to look to the yield. 

M-r. Mutha.-It is the job of the Superintendent of each department to 
look after the yield. If he gets a low yield, his cost is higher; 

MI'. Atha.-It depends on a good many factors. It cannot be done by 
one departmental man'. 

Mr. 1IIathc-r.-The General Superintendent watches. 
Mr. Atha.-I think that it ('an only be done by somebody who has 

authority and who can follow the thing through from the beginning to the 
end. 

Mr. 1IIatltcr.-Of course we have had this question of yieid under actual 
discussion on several oocasions during the last year or two-much more than 
previously. The question that we have been ~iving much more attention 
to is, 'now that the metallurgical department is making for itself a place in 
the organisation, whether it can actually carry the authority which will be 
given to it to Bee that whatever is decided to affect the yield ""ill be actually 
put into effect. 

Mr. Atha.-It seems to me that the question of yield has rather been 
ovel'looked because raw materials are cheap and it is apt to be so when 
outputs are moderate and the demand is not all that you expect. If on 
the other hand you get to the other position where you ha.ve a demand for 
all that you can turn out and you want to get the utmost output that 
you can get from the ingots which you make, then it becomes of ~mendous 
importance. 

Mr. Mat/tcr.-I think we have shown our realisations of the importance 
I)f the matter by using the illustration of the mer('hani-mill improvement, 
such as it is. 

Mr. Atlta.-The trouble is that you ('annot get an organisation and you 
cannot train people up all at once. [t takes time to build up and when 
the time comes, as probably" it will, for you to sell ~'our whole Olltput, 
unless you see to it in this way, your loss will be tremendolls. 

Yr. lIlather.-This question is being attended to iR a very active way. 
I think I can safely say that in everyone of the' cost committee meetings 
for the last few months the question of yield has been specifically discussed 
and we have recently put a spccia.J officer to investigate this question. He 
has been spending practically all his time investigating the question of 
yield and controlling such experiments as may be found necessary fOl." the 
use of special shaped ingots. 

lIlr. Atlta.-I suggest that a good man spending his whole time on tha.t 
question can do a lot for the Company in ·the course of a few yea;rs. 

Mr. Math~r.-We have put a man on that job ... 110 has beeD with the 
Oompany for the last ten years and we do expect him to produce defimite 
results. He is a metallurgist as well ~ a steel maker. 

lIlr. Atlta.-From an analogy of what has been done at other works J 
sllOuld be very much surprised indeed if '& year or two's concentrated 
efforts do not increase the yield by 2 to 5 pel' cent. on each of these pro.ducts. 

Mr. Matlter.-We shall certainly use our maximum efforts and we shan 
only be delighted if we ('an produce flS big a" result all that. I am '!lot 
questioning your statement as to what is a good standard practice .in other 
countries hut a change at that mte I S1'1'ggest is setting the pace rather 
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high. We will certainly try to get it if we can and the management at the 
works will keep the people awake to this sort of thing. 

Mr. Atha.-It does not mean any heavy expenditure, but you will have 
to gradually renew your moulds. They don't last more than a. year. 

~III·. Jlathe7'.-That does not present any difficulty. We might not be 
able to make our progress quite "as rapid as elsewhere. Really what it 
amounts to is-this is very important--that we must ultimately establish 
a level of effieieney which is good compared with other countt'ies and I 
think we have shown that we could at any rate make progress 'to such an 
extent; that 1\'e (lOuld be exped;ed ultimately to do that. We have made 
very good progress indeed, I think you gentlemen will admit that on these 
records-1iuring the last few years, but I would ask you to allow for the 
fact tha.t although we do not object to your demanding our ultimately 
reaching a good progress,-we ourselves will not be satisfied until we do 
that--it is genuinely very difficult to achieve improvement at the same rate 
at. which it. is practicable elsewhere. We can promise that we will keep 
adively working on this sul>ject and we will go on making improvements, 
Hut whether we can do it quite as quickly as is done in European countries, 
iR a different matter. 

Mr. Atha.-Jn this matter I should certainly think that the t'ate can 
be very much accelerated. Paragraph 118 deals with the question of open 
hearth and Duplex plant. That points out that you 'l'ealise the necessity 
of 8V'Oiding 8S much as possible the production of steel in the open hearth. 

Mr. Jlatlter.-Yes. 
Mr. Atll/I,-There are two points. One is as your output increases pre

sumably the percentage of output in the open hearth wiH increase. YOIl 

are hoping to' increase the 01ltput on the Duplex, I know, but as your 
output increases largely, the proportion of open hearth goes up . 

.1Ir. Mather.--!The programme that we have laid before you would require 
according to our expectations about 45,{l()() tons per month on the Duplex 
and 15,000 tons on the Open Hearth. If we had to make another 6,500 tonH 
of ingots, we would get certainly milch the greater pal't of it from the 
Duplex. On the other hand, that additional production in itself would 
leave us with an additional quantity of scrap which must be utilised and 
that will put up our output on the open 'hearth. I don't think that in any 
ordinary increase of outpnt this ratio between the twa will inerease appre
ciably. 

Mr . .tUla.-Paragra.pll 119 deals with the questiou. of labOW'. Th~ posi
tion is that the Dllmber employed is more but the wages pa.id pel' head U"e 
very much less and it is hud tAt make a pra.ctical oomparisolll. As frur 11M 
I am able to form an opinion, it looks as if you are at no material dis
advantage by a comparison with similar works in U. K. or Germany: 

Mr. Matlter.-Yes. 
Mr. Atha.-In Belgium the wages are lGwer amd in France sligh.tly 

higher than in Belgium. 
ltIr. Ma,fher.-Yes. That is approximately the conclusion to which we 

have come. But we can not definitely say that our labour expenditure wil'l 
be considerably less in a few years time than at the present moment. 

jJ'r. Atha.-But the general position is that except possibly in the case 
of Belgian semi finished steel, you are not under any labour disadvantage 
at all. Have you made any estimates to put a figure on your adva,ntage 
m' disadvantage? 

lIfr. lIfather.-Nothing 1: should like to c?mmit ':l'ys~lf~. I did at one 
- time a few 'years ago, get a fi~re from BelglUm whlCh m~hcated to me that 

for turning out the average kmds of products they ~;ttamed a labonr cost 
of approximately Rs. 12 to Rs. 15 per ton. A~ you wtll see from St~ement 
15 our'1a'hDur cost is how down to Rs.27·2 m the first half of thiS year. 
They have been Ri. 82'6 in 1927-28. i think we hav.e still a. long way to 
go till our la'bour cost reaches as low a figure as that of Be'lgtum. 
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Mr. Atha.-That would not be a fair comparison if you compare the 
Belgian works making basic Bessemer semifinished steel. 

Mr. Mather.-I am now talking of the finished products. The compari
son is very difficult. .I don't place any very close reliance on it. 

Mr. Atha.-Paragr~ph 121 deals with the purchase of inaterials, and 122 
deals with the improvements. . 

J1J.r. Mather.-We felt that since in 1926 the Company laid before the 
Tariff Board their programme of capital expenditure, we should show in 
what form the capital expenditure had actually taken place. 

M-r. Atha.-In paragraph 123 you mention that the old blooming mill 
and the old 28/1 mill have been closed down as a result of these improve
ments and additions. I think it is intended that these mills should remain 
definitely closed. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, except in cases of emergen<;y. 
Mr. Atha.-Lej; me now come to paragraph 124 which deals with the 

other additions to the plant which you mention in the programme. You 
particularly mention the gas cleaning plant for the blast furnace. You 
give us the balal'lce of the cost of that in Statement 19 as Rs. 9 lakhs. 
Could you tell us what the entire cost of the plant would come to? 

M-r. Mather.-I think I am right in saying that the total cost as esti
mated is about Rs. 221 lakhs. I shall confirm that later. 

M1·. Atha.-The other items .I think are included in the items of expen
diture in statement 19. 

Mr. Mather.-No. At the time this was first drafted we hoped to com
plete the work by the end of March. But there has been delay in connec
tion with the tenders and we shall not be getting orders placed until the 
end of next month; not very much of the work will be completed before the 
end of March, so that some of the expenditure will fall in, the next year. 

Mr. Atha.-That expenditure does not appear in this statement? 
Mr. Mather.-No, because we expected that to fall in the current year. 
Mr. Atha.-That is about Rs. 81 lakhs. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Atha.-In paragraph 125 you are dealing with the fear of strikes. 
Mr. Mather.-It set us back considerably in the progress of our efficiency. 
Mr. Atha.-Has that been entirely overcome or are you still suffering? 
Mr. Mather.-One does not know; we can never lose sight of the possibi-

lity of a recurrence of some trouble of that kind but we think that the 
effect of the past strike has practically been overcome. 

Mr. Atha.-In the last Chapter you deal with the general question. 
You are sending out people occasionally to travel abroad? 

Mr. Mather.-We are trying to arrange that our most promising men 
should have an opportunity of going to Europe' to study the practice in 
works of as many different countries as they can and we ha;ve sent many 
of our own Indian staff whom we look upon as our potential departmental 
managers in the next 10 or 15 years. We send them to Europe specifically 
with the idea that they will acquaint themselves with the operating condi
tions, etc., in those countries. 

Mr. Atha.-They may get hold of misleading information by visiting 
the works. Do they visit the works or study in tlle works? 

Mr. Nathe-r.-In the case of our ordinary officers just going on leave 
it is in most cases purely a matter of going round the works, but the 
feature of this kind of arrangement to which we attach the utmost im-. 
portance is that we have been able on a few occasions to arrange to send 
some of our Indian members to the United Kingdom and one to Germany 
to study there for a year. They spend that year in. three or four different 
works and in that way get an insight into the working of, the departments, 
conditions under which work is done in that country and so on • 

• 
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Mr. Atha.-Do you get in touch with the works? 
Mr. MathlJT.-We have been able to do so with BOme firms in the United 

Kingdom. We have not succeeded with the American works. On the Oon
tinent we have succeeded in one case in Germany. 

Mr. ,4tha.-What kind of status will they have? 
Mr. Mather.-They just go round the shops with the manager, assistant 

manager or the foreman, talk to them as to what is going Oil. We usually 
.rend two men together, for example one a mill man and the other. a steel
making man. The steel-making man will go round the mill and will acquaint 
himself with the general layout and organisation and will devote his main 
time to the steel plant; and the mill man correspondingly will spend 80 or 
90 per cent. of his time in the mill. I have once or twice had occasion 
to meet the managers of the works where our men hl>.ve been and asked 
them what they thought of them, and in each case they said they had been 
very well impressed by the men we had sent, that they were good type of 
men; they made very good use of their time, they showed very active interest 
in everythin~ that was going on, enquiring why a thing was done in a 
particular way, why it was not done in some other way, and in every case 
very friendly relations had been set up. In some cases our men on their 
return have kept up correspondence. on technical matters with heads of 
departments in the works in the United Kingdom. 

President.-What is the sort of assistance that you refer to here? Is 
there a system of study leave? • 

Mr. Mather.-The particular men for whom we arrange for a whole 
year's stay there at the various works receive while in Eu·rope £200 a year 
and we pay their passages. 

President.-If you have a man who is the head of a department and 
gets Rs. 1,200 a month? Roughly men of what standing are those whom 
you send abroad? . 

Mr. Mather.-We send men before they are heads of departments. 
These are generally men who have passed out of our Institute; they have 
been given posts in our works and been working in one of our departments 
as an ordinary employee for three or four years. 

President.-.£200 a year: they get more or less ordinary wages? 

Mr. Mather.-Rather less in some cases. We pay their passage money 
and there is very keen competition; most of these men are in a. position to 
make up a small difference. We don't feel that it is advisable to pay very 
large sums; we want them to feel that they are more or less in the same 
position as any foreman in the works to which they go. 

Mr. Atha.-Are they not given positions because it is quite usual in 
England to take three 0& four students from technical colleges there,and 
give them definite positions during their holidays. 

Mr. Mather.-We have never been able to arrange that; we have never 
been able to find anybody who would do that. . 

Mr. Atha.-They may spend a few months as temporary assistants. 

Mr. Mather.-That has been arranged from time to time by the High 
Commissioner for Indian students but they have been reluctant to do that 
with our people. On the whole we do feel that they have been considerably 
benefited. 

Mr. Natesan.-Do you give thi.~ concession to officers on your staff when 
they go home on leave? 

Mr. Mather.-Most of our covenanted officers when the:\;' ~o on leave 
will spend part of their time in visiting works and we pay theIr expenses. 

Mr. Natesan.-Do you stipulate with them? 
Mr. Mather.-In some ~ases we do and in some cas!ls w,e don't, but. in a 

number of cases we do definitely ask him to enqUire mto a partIcular 
problem. 
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Mr. Natesan.-When they return from leave do you give them any 
~pocial pay Qr bon~s P 

M1'. Mathe1 .. ~No. We,pay their travelling expenses a.nd hotel expe~e~ 
while they are on visits and then we call for reports. 

Mr. Nutesun.-Ill the ca&e of covenanted officers who visited these "'OJ'ks 
and also th.e young Indians you call for regulal~ reports on their return to 
work? 

Mr. 11Iather.-¥as. 
Mr. Atha.-You have a pel'manent office in London P 
Mr. Mathe'r.-Yes, it is Ta.ta Limited. 
MI'. Atha.-Have you any arrangement with the/ll that they should 

supply information P , ' 
Mr • .IJlather.-So far as they are in a position to obtain it. We have 

got a very good general engineer ill charge there but they are not steel
makers. 

(CO.ntinued OQ Friday, ,he 24tb November, 1933.) 
1'I'esident.-With regard to Chaptet· XI, the main subject which you dis

cuss in that Chaptel' is the question of railway freights, but before I go 
on to that question, just a few. points of detail which I want to get out of 
the way, In the first paraglapb of that Chapter, you draw OUI' attentioll to 
statement 37 showing the number of employees on the Company's pay roll. 
The exact number as given in the statement is 23,821. Tbe average daily 
attendance in Janllary-June, ).933 was 17,517. am I right in thillking the 
difference between these is absenteeism? 

MI'. Mathe'r.-Not completely. This includes the towll employees and 
works employees. 

President.-U YOIl deduct that, thel'e would still be a difference, 
ltlr. Mather.-Yes. 1'he difference between 17,000 and the number of men 

on the works roll does represent absenteeism. 
Pl'esi.rlent.-Is that the proportion for absenteeism? 

Mr. MatheT.~It is not what we may call voluntary absenteeism, :\\'hich 
is not now a Jligh proportion. We have to l'ealise that in 1932-33 and in 
the first half of this year the average figures were affected by the fact that 
a number of men were not in attendance because we coull! not give them 
work. 

Presitiellt.-Men 'II'hom you show on the pay roll, that does not im'lude 
(,()l1tractors" labour? 

ltlr. ltlather.-No. 
Presidellt.-They are really men who are on It monthly and weekly wag!' 

basis? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. They are men who are directly employed by the 

ChtJ1!jany on the books of t.he .C01l1pany as .coml>.any·s employees; contral'tors' 
e.luployees are dealt with separl).te.ly. 

;l>t'esidel~t.-Amollg Ithe..Ju on an a~el'l1ge .if you ooofine yours.elf to volUJil
tary absenteeism, what would be the proportion? 

. J11' . .lIlatlte1·.-It yarK1s froUl seasoJJ, to season. I think i-t is beh".E'en 
10 and 15 per cent. 

P'resident.-If a ma.n is on your pay roll on a monthly basis, and i,f he 
does absent himself, how do you lIdjust his wages? 

Mr. Mather.-If he is a daily rated man, when he ,absents himself, he 
doesn't get his pay, except to the exten~ that his absence is covered by the 
allowa.noe of 10 dajYs le8.v.e ,)>&1' year. • 

P'l"e~id.c'lIt.-Wilat abO\lt the people ""hose wlIIges are monthly rated and 
paidP 
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Mr. Matller.-They are only paid fOI the leave which is specifically laid 
down for them in the leave rules. 

President.-For the rest of their period they lose their wages. 
Mr. Matller.-That is right. 
President.-With regard to statement 38 to which you draw attention, 

your net return on capital invested on houses is now very nearly 4.per cent. 
That is allowing for repairs and expenses of that kind? 

Mr. Jlather.-Not for depreciation. 
i>n~sideflt.-Depreciation on houses, (loes that amount to very much? 
Mr. Mather.-The income-tax authorities allow 2l per cent. 
President.-If you made allowance- for depreciation on a 2l per cent. 

boais, how would that alter the figures? 
Mr. Mather.-Our return for 1932-33 would be about 1'4 per cent. 
Pre.ident.-Then your net return would be 1'4 per cent. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Why I raise this point "'as if after meeting depreciation and 

all other current charges, if you have got a net return of 3·9 per cent. 
tin ~'out hbUse investment according to present rate of interest, it is not a 
bad retllrn. 

Mr. Dulal.-'-No, but it is ilot itICluded. 
President.-That makes a very considerable difference. 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-I should like to have a little mo,'e information than you have 

been able to give in your note regarding the Techhical Institute. That is in 
para. 129. I want to get a clear idea of the systems of admission and train
ing which has been in force in the Technical Institute since it was founded. 
I gather from your memorandum that till 1932 admission to the Technical 
Institute was mainly of undergraduates. 

Mr. Mather.-That is so. 
President.-The system of h'aining was they had a three years intensive 

tl"8ining. I presume you mean by intensive training, a training which is 
both theoretical and llractical. 

Mr. Muther.-That is right. 
p,.esidenf.-You put them through an ordinary st)ience course necessary 

for the understanding of steel manufacture and gave them ilpportunities for 
practical wOl·k at the conclusion of their training. 

Mr. Maiher.-Yes, with practical work from the beginning. 
President.-In the first year? 
Mr. Mather.-Even during the first year. 
l're.ident.-It was a three years course. During that time the students 

receive a stipend of Rs. 60 a month. 
Mr. Mather.-That is right. 
Pre~ide",t.-TheJ!. at the elld of 3 years course, was employment 

guaranteed ~ 
M,·. Matller.-It was not gllaranteed, but in actual llractice 'we did gi .... e 

employment to every man who passed through his course of training 
sllcoessfully. 

l'resident.-'l'hat is to say the present system dates from 1932. 
,lIr. MatAer.-YeB. 
Pn!,idellt.-Under -the present syst.lm you restrict the admission to 

G"millates in Science and Engineering. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. • 

Presidenl.-And you group them into two classes, A and B. 
1111', Mat,ker.~Yeil. 
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President.-A class men are Honours Graduates and B class men are 
ordinary Graduates, that is right? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Are they all Graduates of Indian Universities? 
Mr. Mather.-Among the A class Honours Graduates, we have several 

Graduates of foreign Universities. . 
President.-Who are admitted on the same terms as for A glass men? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. If in addition to their foreign university training, 

they have also been able to obtain actual working experience abroad, then 
we give him better terms. 

President.-If, for example, a man takes a degree, say in a British 
University in metallurgy and comes straight back, then on what footing 
will he be admitted into the Institute? 

Mr. Dalal.-He would be put oil the same footing as the ordinary Indian 
Honours Graduate. 

President.-Supposing in addition to a degree, he has also done practi
cal work? 

Mr-. Dalal.-If he has had at least six months working experience in 
any foreign works, then at our discretion, we give him better terms. 

P-resident.-A class man does not receive stipends in the first year? 
AfT. Dalal.-No. 
Pr-esident.-In the second year he receives a stipend of Rs. 75 a year? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-Then the B class man does not reeeive stipend in the first 

year? 
Mr. Dalal.:--No. 
President.-And in the second Y"lar he receives a stipend of Rs. 50. 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-How many men do you admit .on this basis? 
Mr. Datal.-Our standard laid down is lO for the A class and about 20 

for the B class, but in actual practice we have not been able to recruit as 
many men a§. that. 

President.-The number of admissions that you make in any year will 
depend upon the requirements of the Company. 

Mr. Mather-.-Upon the prospective vacancies which we expect them to 
fill after they complete their course. 

President.-The provision for training in the Institute would admit of 
course of much larger admissions than you make. What I mean is you can 
affurd, for example, to give practical training and theoretical training to a 
larg·er number of people than you admit under the present system. 

Mr-. Mather-.-Not very much larger. We might have to increase our 
staff and accommodation. 

President.-For practical purposes you may say at present the men you 
can handle having regard to the equipment in the Institute is more or less 
the number that you would take on a basis of the Company's requirements. 

Mr-. Datal.-Yes, more or less. 
Pr-esident.-These men receive on the whole practical rather than theoreti

cal training. 

Mr. Mather-.-More of their time is spent in obtaining actual practical 
experience in different departments of the works thaJ'i in obtaining theoreti. 
cal training, because they come to us with more advanced general scientific 
training. • 

President.-For example their whole day would be spent at the works 
from the beginning. 

Mr. Mather.~Not .exclusively; they attend a certain number of lectures . 

• 

• 
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President.-That is entirely in the evening? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-The whole day is spent at the works? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Are you able on these terms to attract sufficient. number of 

men of the right quality? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes, we get more applications than wc have room for. 
Presiden,t.-Applications from men d tht' right sort? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-Can you give me approximately the qualifications of the men 

that you have at present in the ordinary A class? 
Mr. Dalal.-We have got one ........... . 
President.-How many A class men have yon now? 
Mr. Mather.-We had at the time this note was written, 17 students who 

had entered under the new scheme. 
President.-Of these 17 men how many llle:l were men of foreign educa

tional qualifications P 
Mr. Mather.-I am afraid we should have to call for statistics about 

that. One at least I know definitelv was a man with training abroad in 
Sheffield. . 

Mr. Dalal.-There are about 4. 
President.-Are they all in the ordinary A class? 
Mr. Dalal.-Mr. Nanavati is in the class of men with foreign experi

ence and he is getting beUer terms. 
President.-He has had practical experience? 

• Mr. Dalal.-Yes. I am not snre whether there is anybody else. There 
maybe one more. 

President.-The point is this: taking the terms that you offer to ordinary 
A class men, is it quite certain that the very best class; of men in the 
country who can be utilised in a works like yours could be obtained by the 
Company on these terms? 

Mr. Dalal.-I have no doubt about that. 

President.-You have not the slightest doubt? 
Mr. Dalal.-No. 
Pre.~ident.-Jf a man not merely has foreign t,heoretical qualificatiol1s, but 

also has actual experience in the works. what approximately is the difference 
in the sort of terms that you would offer? 

Mr. Mather.-We give him Rs. 200 a month. 

President.-He would be on a stipendary basis for two years and then 
you will consider the question of appointing him exactly on the same footing 
as far as that is concerned. 

Mr. Mather.-That is right. 

President.-Is there anv difference in the sort of opportunities for em
ployment that could be gi~en to A class man and B class men at the end 

of their tra.ining? 

Mr. Mather.-They are' both regarded as equallv open to expect any post. 
The appointments will be eitber made from A class or B class according 
to tht' individuals' merits. 

President.-.Judged by the merit during the period in works l1nd in his 
attendance at lectures.1i> 

Mr. Mather.-The impression that he makes on the technical educational 
staff and also on the reports given by the Superintendents of the Wqrks 
pepartm~Itts in which h,.e hilS worked: ' 
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P'7·esident.-What is the sort of starting salary in the works that men 
who have completed successfully their training under the present system 
could expect? " 

Mr. Mather.--On tbe old system Rs. 200 was practicaIly a standard start
ing 'salary. If we offered him an appointment, we would offer him Rs. 200 
liD something equivalent to that. It is not likely to be less than that at 
present. I can't give you figures, because we have not yet arrived at a 
stage when these men have completed thei .. training. 

President.-I suppose th~ old system would more or less continue. 
1I1r. Mather.-On the average. 
President.-Is it under contemplation to make any change? 
1I1r. Mather.-It is not likely to be substantially higher, although it may 

be in the case of individual cases. In the case of A class men with works 
experience, if at the end of their period they are capable of holding posts 
practicaIly immediately -and accepting substantial responsibility, their pay 
may be somewhat more, but the rest of the men are not likely, to be given 
more than Rs. 200 to start with. 

President.-Taking the service record of the men who have passed through 
the Technical Institute, you admit that on the whole they have justified 
their training and their selection. 

Mr. Mather.-They have done weIl. We do feel that. 
President.-There is no doubt about that. 
Mr. lIIather.-None whatever. 
P7·esident.-They have acquitted themselves quite weIl in the works. 
1I1r. Mather.-Yes. We are turning out a very good type of men in 

that way. 
President.-If you are satisfied with the results that you have attained 

on the old system, what really was it that aIlowed you to change the system? 
1I1r. Mathe~.-Partly bec.lUse we felt a little uncertain whether we could 

find suitable vacancies in the future for the larger number of men which 
we recruited under the old system and partIy that the Board felt a higher 
stnndal'd of previous training would perhaps give us still a better type of 
men. 

P1·esident.-Taking these men who have been trained in the lnatitute 
and employed in the Steel Works under the old system which will probably 
by continued hereafter, you start them on an iuitial salary of Rs. 200; 
that is on a daily wage basis which per month approximates to about 
B.s. 200. ' 

Mr. 1IIatller.-The majority of them are on a monthly rate of Rs. 200. 
If we put them on to posts which normally carried a daily wage, then it 
would be equal to that. 

Pnsident.-Wbat approximately is the kiud of prospects open to a man 
of that sort provided Ite does approved service? If he starts on Rs. 200 a 
month, if he does approved work in the ordinary course of things, what 
would be his progress in the matter of remuneration? ' 

1I1r. 1IIa,ther.-'Ve ha\'e one man who stat·ted on that svstem. He is 
now the Superintendent of the Order Department drawing about Rs .. 750. 

r'l"c.~itlent.-Iu how llIany ~'ears? 
lIl'r. lIlather.-I think he was one of the first spt. He entered in Novem

ber, 1921, ("ompleted his COllrse in November, 1924 and was lIlade Superin
tendent of the Order Dellartmpnt in 1932. 

Pre .• itifll,t.-Thnt must be an exc·eptionally good case. 
lIlr. lIlutT,fl·.-Yes, he hai 11111(1e better IH"ogress than :llly other man. 
P.resident.-If you are striking a sort of averaWl. what is the progress 

that a man of approved, service makes in that resped? . 
Nr: 1IIat1ler.-You want the average pay of those who ('ompleted their 

training ill Novell!ber, 1924. The avel'age pay in September last year was 
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about B.s. 350. For the men who rompleted their training in 1925, thQ 
average pay seven Tears later W&8 nearly the same. One man is getting 

• Re. 530 and the lowest & .• 220. The men who completed their training in 
• 1926 would be getting six years later on an average about Rs, 250. 

P,·esident.-Is there any medical examination of the students who are. 
admitted to the Institute? 

Mr. Mather.-There is. 
Pre8ident.-Fairly detailed examiutltion? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Is that before admission into the Institute or hefore 

amployment !' 
Mr. Mafher.-Before admission. 
Pre .• ident.--On completion of the training he is automatically taken into 

service. There is no further examination of the man? 
Mr. I1Iafher.-No. 
President.-Is it contemplated that as years go by practically all the 

respousible Indian staff in the works would consist of men who have passed 
through the Institute? • 

llr. J/nthe'l'6.--01." who have been trained elsewhere and who have had at 
I"nst equally good training. Wt> have a number of Indians holding important 
technical posts in the works now who had obtained their training abroad. 

Proiden.t.-These men were tarren before the T8<'hnical Institute had 
time to make itself felt? 

I1fr. Mather.-Two of them werE' taken into servi<-e as recent as 1926 
or 1927. 

Prf'.O<dpnt.-Now tl,at you are re.tricting admission to a rather superior 
class of men, am I right in thinking that the intention of the Company is 
that for all ordinary purpo,*,s the Indian staff would be recruited from among· 
those who have been trained in the Institute? 

Mr. Mafher.-That is fundamentally our intention, without of course the 
Company debarring itRelf from the right to appoint any suitable candidate. 

Mr. Dalal.--Occasionally we do recruit Indians who Bre qualified, direct. 
Mr. Mather.-Sometimes we find an Indian working in the United States 

or some other country holding a post of substantial importance there, who 
wants to return to India and applies to the Company. We don't debar our
sE'lves from the possibility of engaging such men. 

President.-Is sufficient publicity given to the terms on which you give 
admission to the Technical Institute? What sort of publicity is given to 
"them? 

Mr. Mather.-We sent out notices everv year. So far as foreign trained 
men are concerned we send notice to the High Commissioner in London who 
sends it round to all the Universities. 

Pre.tident.-You issue a sort of annual notice notifying the number of 
"laces that are likely to be vacant? 

Mr. Mafher.-In India we advertise In the newspapers that applications 
will be received up to such and such a date. 

President.-Who does the selection? 
Mr. Mather.-The Committee at the works presided over by the General 

Superintendent. 
Pre.<idell.f.-They interview tI,e candidates? 
Mr. Ma.ther.-They select in the first instan.t'e according to the writ~n 

records select three or four times as many candIdates as there are vacanCIes 
and cail them to Jamshedpur for interview. • 

Pre.,-idimt.-The selectiOl! is cIonp entiroly on the basis ofa personal 
interview? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 

STEEL INDUSTRY 
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Presidefi,t.-You have the records of men. 
Mr. Mather.-On the basis of records we weed out a number of m~. 

I don't just remember what the number of applicants was in 1932 for the. 
first batch under the new scheme. But under the old scheme we had as 
many as 2,000. It 'is quite impossible to bring such a large number of 
people to Jamshpdpur for interview. Therefore there is l!ecessarily a 
preliminary selection on the basis of the records. Approximately three or 
four times as many men as there are v,acancies are called for interview. 

President.-That is thp first process in the selection? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.~Then the final selection is made by the some Committee? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-First you weed out a number of people on the basis of 

records? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President .-The rest are recommended for interview by the Select 

Committee? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-Of which the Genera! Superintendent is the Chairman? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-That Committee interviews these people and makes the 

general recommendation? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes, subject to the approval of the Agents. 
President.-The final approval is obtained from the Agents? . 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. At that time, I think I am right in saying that prior 

to appearing before the Committee they were medicallv examined by the 
medical staff, in order to ensure that the Committee's time was .not wasted 
in considering the cases of men whose medical qualifications were not 
satisfactory. 

Presidpnt.-I suppose we may take it that on the whole seleotions made 
bv this Committee would automaticallv be approved by the Agents or is 
there any really effective selection also? 

Mr. Dalal.-Occasionallv there may 'be doubt about one man in prefer
ence to another, in which case I select the candidate. 

President.-When I am told that the selection has got to be approved 
by the Agents, you are the approving authority? 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes, in practice. 
President.-You arrive at your decision on the basis of the Selection 

Committee's report? . 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes, and occasionally I have personal interviews with the-

candidates. 
President.-In doubtful cases? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Presiden.t.-Am I justified in thinking on an examination of Statements 

35 (a) to 35 (M) that on the whole they indicate that in spite of the reduc
tion of covenanted labour output per head of labour has not been affected. 
Probably in many cases, it has improved. 

Mr. Mather.-On the whole the output has definitely improved. 
President.-So that on the aetual records bf men trained at your Institute 

who has now replaced the covenanted labour, it is perfectly clear that the 
system has justified itsolf P 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Presiden.t .-And I can apply this .test for .arriving at that conclusion? 
Mr. Mather.-You can. 
President.-The output test is a good test? 



Mr. Mather.-Yes, it ill. It is not of course the only test, but it ill a 
very good test. 

Pruident.-It is a very important test? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Prelident.-Now I go on to the question of new freights. The first point 

I want to raise in this connection is, speaking for myself I am very ignorant 
of the history of this case and of the present position so that I should like 
first of all a little more information than you have given in your state
ment. First of all I should like to know in detail the nature of the rail
way freip;ht concessions which are enjoyed by the Tata Iron and Steel Com
pany and which have been enjoyed by the Tat& Iron and Steel Company. 
,Let us take the Bengal Nagpur R.ailway. The special rates which have 
heen granted to the Steel Company by the Bengal Nagpur R.ailway have 
been ,given under a special agreement. 

Mr. Mather.-On a 25 years' agreement. 
President.-What is the date of the agreement? 
Mr. Mather.-I think 1908--after construction haa commenced and before 

production. ' 
President.-That was 5 years before production. 
Mr. Mather.-The production of pig iron began at the end of 1911 and 

~teel at the end of 1912. 
President.-This is the agreement that expired on the 30th of June 1933? 
Mr. Dal.al.-Yes. 
Pruident.-The rates in that agreement had been in force throughout 

this period P 
Mr. Dala.l.-Yes. 
Preside1!.t.-Have there been no changes? 
Mr. Dalal.-There was a supplementary agreement sometime after, when 

we extended our ore mines. Some lines were constructed for the purpose 
of carrying ore from our mines to Tatanagar. Substantially the rates have 
remained the same. There have been some changes in terminal charges and 
siding charges. 

President.-Was there any proviqion in the agreement by which rate~ 
could be altered from time to time? 

Mr. Dalal.-Those were definite rates for 25 years. 
, President.~Whenever a change was made, it was made as a result of 
special agreement modifying the original. 
, Mr. Dalal.-There were not many such. Thre was only one. 

President.-I noticed on glancing through your freight rates there was 
change with regard to sulphate of ammonia in 1928. Was not there a 
variation? 

Mr. Mathe7·.-That is an outgoing product. I think what happened was 
that in ]928--1 speak subject to correction-as a result, I believe, of the 
report of the Agricultnral Commission, the railways lowered the rates for 
the transport of artificial f('rtilisers throughout India. 

President.-It was a case of lowering rates. 
Mr. Mather.-I think so. 
President.-Will you make certain of that? 

Mr. M~ther.-I shall make certain of that 'and inform you. 

Presidewt.-Can't yoU get it straightaway? 

Mr. Mather.-I cannot confirm it from the materials I have now before 
me. • 

President.-The point· I am. interested. in .is whether ther~ h~s been 
any variation in the rates durmg the period In an upward dIrectIOn. If 
so, I should like to know on what ,grounds the increase was made and the 
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" sort. of oonditious under whicll the in{!reasa in rate~ was agreed' to' hy the 
Company in spite of the agreement? 

Mr, Dalal.-I shall try and find out whether the.l'e have bee1l a·ny such 
cases. 
, President .. -It is perfectly clear that the agreement contemplated the 
continuance of the rates right through the agreement? 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes, subject only to one proviso that if we did not give 30 
million ton miles in traffic in the murse of a year,. we would not be entitled 

,to the concessions. 
Presideflt.-Yoll were able td give that much trafficP 
Mr. lIfa.ther.-Verymuch more than that. 
President.-On what basis were. these concessional rates estimated? As 

far as I understand I don't pretend to know very much about rates goods 
are classified for rating purposes by Indian Railways under ten ~lassell and 
each class has a maximum rate.· 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes, and It minimum rate . 
. PreRident.-The minimum rates are applicable to a whole group of 

classes? Each class has its own separate maximum rate but there are only 
two minimum rates, one applicable to· gl'Ouped classes and another t!) all 
the. other classes. , 

Mr. Mather.-I believe there are two minimum ·rates. 

Presi.de1l.t.-,Yes, '1/10th and 1/6th pie per maund per mile. For all 
classes above the 2nd, it is l/lOth pie and for the rest it is 1/6th pie . 

. Ordinarily under what class would steel be carried? Is there any classifica-
tion about it P . 

Mr. Mather.-It would fall into the low rate class. 
President.-Which particular class? 
Mr. Mather.-I am afraid i do not know_ 
President.-If. for exampl~ steel was imported into the country and steel 

of that kind was conveyed by railways, that is to say steel products which 
do not enjoy concessional rates, ordinarily what class of rates would they 
bear? 

Mr. Mather.-2nd class. 
President.-That has a maximum of -42 and a minimum uf '10. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Presiden.t.-Assuming that as the standard rates applicable to steel what 

relation did your concessional rates bear to these rates? 
Mr. Mather.-You are speaking now of our outgoing products, that is to 

say steel leaving'Tatanagar. 
President.-Steel does not oome to Tatanagar. Steel gol'S out of 

'ratanagar. Let us deal with steel. 
Mr. MatheT.-Finished products despatched by rail otherwise than for 

shipment to Calcutta are charged the minimum rate in force on the rail
way on the first IIf Ja.nuary 1905 for each pal·ticular class of article or any 
lower rate that might be introduced in future. In practice it is l/lOth pie 
per maund per mile. . 

Presidellt.-That is in respect of articles except those sent to Cttlcutta 
for shipment? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. The .exception· would oover despatches to. Rangoon or 
Karachi. 

President.-What kind of rate does that bear? 
Mr. Mather.-Those bear the rate of 1/15th of a pie pel' IUllund pel' .uile . 

. That is exclusive of ferry charges and shipme~t charges. . 

P1:esident.-On that you enjoy a. ra.te below' the minimum rAte P 
31.,.. Mathe,...-That'is right . 

• 
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. Pruid.n-t_Tha.~ ill as ~egards' Bteel. These rates are applicable through
out the Bengal Nagpur Railway? 

Mr. Muther.-Yea, Oil tha~ l'ailway only. This was &. specific contract 
between the Tat&. Iron aud Steel Company and the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

J're.Uie,.t.--Suppotling you lIhippedsteel from Tatanagar to Nagpur which 
is alllO on the Bengal Nagpur Railway, would you get the same rate? 
.. Vr. Mat/u,..-yes, from Tatanagar to all other stations, I might explain 

..... the elause about. the ra~ for despatches of steel from Tatanagar 
'not COl' shipment from ~alcutta has beeu interpreted (and, as far as I know, 
(",rrectly) as meaning the miuimum rate actually enforced at that time by 
the Bengal Nagpur Itailway and not the minimum rate which. they might 
have been entitled to enforce. The consequence is that for beams for going 
distalK'eS below 300 miles the actual rate we paid was not 1/IOth of a pie 

·hut Ith of a pie, which is substantially higher. 
. J··,'e.ident.-In respect of b~ams a higher rate of freight was charged? 

M·r. J/athe".-Yes, because the Bengal Nagpur Railway at the beginning 
of 1905 did charge for public traffic a higher rate on beams than on other 
pl'Oducts. 

l'resident.--On the ground that beams took more space? 
Mr. MatTter.-It is difficult to know what the conditions were in 1905. 

I presume in those days the normal demand' was for long lengths and there
fore they charged a higher rate . because special wagons were required. 

l',.eside/lt.-As far as your materials are concerned, for traffic going 
towords Tatanogar whot relation did the railway rates bear to the ordinary 
freight rates on similar class of material? 

Mr, Muihfl'l'.-The rate that we paid for raw material. coming into 
Totanagar was a uniform rate of 1/15th of a pie per maund per mile 
exclusive of ferry, shipment. siding and terminal charges; whereas the 
miniinum which the railways were' entitled 'to charge for public traffic WDS 
1/IOth of a pie. . 

J're,jden4.-That would all fall within either first class or second class. 
DOO8. that apply to coal? 

Mr. MafAer.-Yes. 
President.-Alld you were allowed &. rate which was really below the 

minimum rate? 
Mr. Mather.-That is so. 
President.-A rate which is below the mllllmUIB rate "annot be charged 

by a railway except with the permission of the Government of India and it 
WIIS done with the special permission? 

Mr. Mafher.-Yes. 
Preside/lf.-The new rates which have been introduced, do they take 

: you to above the minimum rates charged for the respective products in the 
ordinary classification? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes they do. They go above the' minimum for iron ore. 
The new rates for iron ore are '12 of a pie whereas the minimum they are 

, entitled to ".barge is ·1G. • 
PreMdent.-Are 'you sure t~ot iron .or,e would ordinarily fall under 

Class I or nnder Class II otherwise the minimum would be '16? 

. MI'. Dalal.-The raii~ays themselves told us de~D:itely that in the case ,of 
, iron ore they were char~ing so -much above the mmlmum. 

P'rf13ident.-'l'here ill iii complete classification of all these articles foil' 
"rating purposes, isn't there? 

M.,. Ma.tker.-There mU8t: b.; 

President.-Isn't there· a complete statl;ment ?f classification of g~ds 
. for rati~ purpos~ 811 cCl~pHed ~Y the I~la~ RaIlway Conference Assoc,JI).., 
tion? You are qUite certum that non ore 18 either Class :I or ~lass II?·, 
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M1', Dalal.-I am certain that the minimum applieable to iron ore ilil 
'10. 

President.-In that case it is highel' than the minimum . 
. ¥r. Dalal.-In: manganese ore they propose to charge us only the 

mmlmum, but there again you will notice that in each of these cases there 
are substantial siding and terminal charges. 

President.-I suppose these siding and terminal charges are levied also 
on all c~ass~s of goods irrespective of minimum charges. That is the ordinary 
conceptlOn. 

Mr. Dalal.-Not invariably. 
Pnsident.-But ordinarily that is so. 
Mr. Dalal.-They are supposed to be for services rendered in the case 

of .these terminal charges the railways have pointed out to us they have 
lev~ed them because of the short distance lead; they levy it in cases in 
whICh the lead does not exceed 70 miles. . 

President.-As far as the general rate is concerned on manganese ore 
it is the minimum rate? 

Mr .. Mather.-That is right. 
President.-On dolomite and limestone it is quite certain that the,. 

would fall within the first or the second class. 
M~. Dalal.-I can't say very definitely with regard to limestone and 

dolomIte, but that is my impression. 
President.-What about coal and coke? 
Mr. Dalal.--Coal does not fan under these classes at all. 
President.-Coal is a special class? 
M1'. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-It is a telescopic rate? Li it not the general public rate? 
Mr, Dalal.-It is in very many cases, probably it is in all cases. 

President.-It was since the teibscopic rate was introduced that there was-
an increase of 15 per cent. about a couple of years ago. Taking that as 
the ordinary public rate for the distance over which your coal is trans
ported and taking the current public rates would this be in excess of the 
minimum? 

Mr. Mather.-It is a little difficult to say. Since we submitted this state
ment we have been definitely informed by the railways that the 15 per 
cent. surcharge would be ~dded to these rates. 

President.-This is the ordinary .public rate on coal now over your 
distances, this 1'65? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Preaident.-With regard to coal there is 110 question of maximum? It is 

a. special rate? 
Mr. Dalal.-That is so. We are being charged the public rate and we 

are being levied a surcharge. 
President.-I have not the slightest desire to express any opinion on the 

i'easonableness of the rates, but the point that I am trying to get at is 
whether in raising your rates on the expiry of the old agreement the rail
way company has done more that raise them somewhere to about the 
tp.inimum rates which are ordinarily applicable under the Railway Confer
ence Association classification, or would it be right to say that they charge 
you rates under the present system which are considerably in excess of the 
minimum rates? 

Mr. Mather.-So far as iron ore is concerned that is clearly the position; 
I think that applies also to limestono and dolomtte, 

Presidsnt.-If you take the proportion of increase on the various goods, 
what is the nytximul!l proportion of increaseP 

• 
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Mr. MatAer.-I think it is on coal. 
President.-Tbat is about 120 per cent.? 
Mr. Mather.-117 per cent. not taking into account the effect of the 

surcharge. 
Mr. Dalal.-We have been informed very recently that the surcharge 

will be added. 
President.-Which is the next big increase? 
Mr. MatAer.-Iron ore from Gurumahisani, that will go up from 7l 

annas per ton to 221 annas; that is an increase of 200 per cent. 
President.-As far as your materials are concerned the commodities on 

which the increase would hit you most are iron ore a:dd coal? 
Mr. MatAer.-Yes. 
President.-On iron ore and coal the increases are considerably more 

than 100 per cent., I mean on iron ore from Gurumahisani. How much 
of your supply does that represent? 

Mr. Mather.-In the 12 months from 1st January 340,000 tons out of a 
total of 1,200,000 tons, or approximately a third. 

President.-About a third of your iron ore has to bear an increase iIi 
the rate which represents about 200 per cent. of the old rate? . 

Mr. Mather.-That is right. The rates for iron ore from other ~tations 
,also have been considerably increased but not to the extent of 100 per cent. 
The rate from Noamundi which is the biggest single station from which we 
take iron ore has been increased by a fraction over 50 per cent. and the 
other mines a fraction under 50 per cent, ' 

President.-What is the position about pig iron? Is there any ordinary 
classifica tion of pig iI'on? 

Mr. Mather.-There must be. Normally it falls under Class II. 
President.-The rate that you chal'ge here is '12 plu,s terminal and ferry 

charges. That is slightly higher than the minimum rate. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. That is pig Il'on to Kidderpore docks for shipment. 
l'reside1~t.-Where does the other class of pig iron go? 

Mr. MatheT.-Under item B (a) in our supplementary statement regard-
ing finished products; the figure is '166 there. , 

President.-Taking approximately your figures of last year's shipment of 
surplus pig il'On for eXpOl't would it represent practically the whole of your 
output? 

Mr. MatheT.-No, about 90 per cent. of our actual despatches of pig 
iron were exports. 

President.-On that yO'l have to pay a rate of '12 and on the rest 
·166 so that on much the gl'eater part of your pig iron you pay '12. The 
proposed rate still stauds in the case of pig il'on. 

Mr. Dalal.-Except with regard to ferry charges. The railway company 
have informed us that if we could make out a case that this increase in 
ferry charges is going to hit us very largely with regard to our sale of pig 
iron then tltey would consider the remission of the ferry charges. 

;resident.-How does your proposed rate c.ol'l'espon~ ".'ith rates 'charged 
on pig iron shipped by other pig iron producmg compamesP 

Mr. Mather.-The other pig iron companies h~ve ~ct~.Ia1 formal contrac~s 
with the Bengal Nagpur Railway to carry' their. pig lro~ and' al~o thell' 
raw materials on the same rates .as we .have enJ?ye~ prIOr to thl'S year. 
In addition to that the East Indian Railway whICh IS the shortest route 
from the other pig iron works to Calcutta lays .do~n a rate of 1/15th of a 
pie per maund per mile fOG. the despa~ch 0df pl~ lrotn frtohm the~e wo~ks to 
Calcutta. That is '066 whlCh we enJoye prIOr 0 e expll'Y 0 our 
agreement. 

Preside1llt.-They are going to have these concession rates 60r how long P 
, 
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Mr. Mather.-These concession rates which the other companies enjoy 
on the Bengal Nagpur Railway are the subject of contracts with a fixed 
date of termination which in the case of Indian Iron and Steel Company 
is 1939, but on'the East Indian Railway the same rate per maund per mile 
is not the subject of a specific contract; it is simply a public rate announced 
by the East Indian Railway. 

President.-'-Am I right in thinking that on the pig iron that you ship 
to Calcutta for export you would now have to pay a higher freight rate 
than the pig iron shipped to Calcutta for export by the other pig iron 
comp!l-nies? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. Our late per maund mile under these new orders 
will be nearly double that paid by the other concerns whether they send by 
the Bengal Nagpur Railway or whether they send over the East Indian 
Il.ailway. 

President.-On your outward traffic, as far as steel products are con
cerned, the increaSe amounts to about 60 per cent., is that right? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, other than beams and channels in which there is no 
increase. 

President.-On steel generally it is 60 per cent.; on iron ore about 1rds 
of your supplies, it is 200 per cent. and on your coke and coal, it is about 
120 per cent., is that right? 

Mr: Mather.-It would be about 150 per cent. We know now definitely 
that the surcharge is going to be added. 

President.-With the surcharge it would be 150 per cent.? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-On your steel excluding beams and channels, it is roughly 60 

per cent. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Presidenli.-These are the most important classes of products in which 

the increase ranges from 60 per cent. to 200 per cent. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Atha.-Am I right in understanding that you would be not only 

at a disadvantage in the cost of delivering pig iron as compared with the 
company, but also in the cost of carriage of your raw materials to make the 
pig iron? 

Mr. Mather.-'rhat is a much more serious aspect of the matter than 
the increase in the freights on our products. 

President.-You mean the increase in the iron ore and coal? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. lViles.-These contracts which the other big Companies have still 

in existence relate to inward traffic as well as to outward traffic? 
M'r. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-I would like to know what the present position is. These new 

rates came into fUllction when? ' 

Mr. Mather.-On the 1st of July. 

President.-Since the old agreement expired? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Prssident.-Have you been putting tbese new rates since the lst of 

July? 
Mr. DalaZ.-We had a moratorium given to us by the Government of 

India for three months whi~hexpired at tbe end of September. 

Presidlmt.-What was the point of granting moratorium P 
Mr. ValaZ.--So as to enable us to enter into negotiation with the Bengal 

NagpUlr Raihvay for the redu~tion of freights. 
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, Pl'cBident.-You undertook negotiations with the Company during the 
period moratorium? 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-What was the result? 
Mr. Dal.al.-We have not succeeded in arl'lvmg at an agreement. The 

claim has been made by; the Bengal Nagpur Uailway on us to pay the 
rcvised rates, with effe(1; from the 1st July. 

Pre.ident.-You are at present paying at the new rates? 
Mr. Dalal.-We have not actually paid the arrears from the 1st of July, 

That is a matter wbich is stiU the subject of nl'gotiation. 
P-re.ident.-All current traffic is being paid for at the rovised rates? 
M1'. Dalal.-Tbe present traffic is being paid for at the l'evised rates, 
PUlIident.-As far as negotiations with the Company are conceI'ned, they 

have been concluded? • 
Mr. Dalat.-We have very recently arrived at some arrangement which 

is agreeable to both parties, but that is subject to the approval of the Board 
of the Bengal Nagpur Railway aud the Government of india. 

President.-I don't want to press you to give any information which may 
be of 8 confidential nature, but I would like to know, if there is no objec
tion, what the position is. 

M·T. Dalal,-The present position is this that the Bengal Nagpur Railway 
and ourselves have agreed, subject t(J the approval of the Board of the 
Railway and the Goverlllllent of India, to submit the whole matter in 
dispute to· a Commission constituted more 01' less in the same manner as 
contemplated by the Railway Act, but the decision of the Commission would 
be binding o'l. both sides with regard to all matters in dispute including 
the question or preferential treatment as well as reasonableness of the rates. 

President,-That is to say if this arbitration Committee which you have 
asked for, gives an award with regard to these rates, the award would' be 
accepted by both parties? 

Mr. lJalal.-Yes. 
Pl'esident.-That proposal has been made by you and has been accepted 

by the Bengal Nagpur Railway? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes by the Agent of the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 
President.-Tbat is under considerat;on of t.he Home Board of the 

Railway. 
Mr. lJalal."";'Yes and we haTe not yet heard what the decision of the 

~ome Board is. If the decision of the Home Board is favoUl'able, we will 
apply to the Government of India for th~ apP9intment of a Commission 
on these lines. ' 

pf'esident.-How does the Government of India come in if you who are 
parties agree to it? I do~'t understand the position. This is a matter between 
the two private CompaDles---between the Tata ~ron and Steel Company ,and 
8 Company Railway-and you agree to sett~e th~s m~tter of rates by arbItra
tion. If the machinery suggested for arbItratIOn IS acceptable to the two 
Companies, how does the Government of India come in? 

Mr. DalaZ.-One of the conditions of the agreement made by tbe Bengal 
Nagpur Railway is, that the machinery sugges~~ should be a~eptab~e to 
the Government of India also and as the CommIssIon to be appomted 18 on 
the lines of the Commission laid down under the Railway Act, the Govern
ment of India will have to take the initiative in appointing the Chairman 
of the. Commission. 

President.-A Commission contemplated under the Railway Act is a 
different kind of tribu~lal from the Railway Rates Advisory Committee. 

Mr. DallU.-It is differenfi ill. the sense that on all questions which are 
now adjudicable by the Commissi?Ili under t~ Act the decisions ~r8 llind~g, 
whereas the decisions of the ~dVlsory CommIttee are me1ely adVisory. 
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President.-I suppose tLir position would be more or less like ours. We 
advise the Government of India in the Commerce Department; they advise 
the Government of India in the Railway Department. That is the position. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-The point that would be ~ettIed by the Arbitration Committee 

is primarily the question of the reasonableness of the rates? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes as well a~ the question of preferential treatment between 

ourselves and the other two Companies. 
Presid€nt.-That applies only to pig iron. 
Mr. Dalal.-That applies to all the raw materials. It is a very important 

question. 
President.-Supposing the decision was that there was no undue prefer

ence, then the question has got to be settled on the basis of what is II. 

reasonable rate. 
Mr. Dalal.-That is where the hody which we have now sugge&-ted is 

somewhat different in its functions from the body as contemplated under the 
Railway Act; because curiously enough the Railway Act contemplated the 
appointment of a Commission which could consider the question of preferen
tial treatment, it could also consider the question of the reasonableness of 
terminals, hut it has no authority.to consider the question of the reasonahle
ness of the rates themselves. whereas we want a hody to consider that 
question also and we want the decision of that hody to be binding on both 
sides. That is where the Commission that we want would be somewhat 
different frOt}! the Commission as laid down in the Railway Act. 

President.-Where does Ottawa come in, in this matter? In the first 
place, may I know, Mr. Dalal, assuming this machinery that you have 
suggested is acceptable to both the Home Board of the Bengtl Nagpur Rail
way and to the Government of India as a matter of ordinary probability, 
when do you expect this Commission to give an award? It is impossible 
to tell. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Presidel~t.-It lllay be long after we have reported. 

Mr. Da!al.-I don't think it should be so long as that. If the Commission 
begins to function early next next year, I don't think it will take a very 
long time to come to a conclusion. 

President.-We proceed on the basis that the new rates are in force. 
Mr. Dalal.-That is the present position. 
President.-The new rates are in force subject to protest on your part? 
Mr. Dalal.-We are paying under protest. 
President .-So that if the Commission gave an award which modified the 

proposed rates, then of. course that i~ a factor which might .have a very 
important bearing on our recollllllellliations. 

Mr. Dalal.-It would. 
President.-That is rather an awkward position. There are three 

possibilities. There are the old freight rates, there are the proposed freight 
rates and there 81re the rates which may be proposed by the Arbitration 
Committee and we know of course what the precise effect of the old rates 
are' we know more or less the precise effect of the new rates, but we are 
not'in a position to tell what the effects of the rates proposed by the Arbitra
tion Comnlittee might be. 

Mr. Dalal.-Quite. 
President:-It is open to us in making proposals to Government to frame 

them on a conditiona-l basis, that is to say. we woult! tell the Government 'of 
India if the old rates continued, this would be the measure of protection 
requi;ed by the Tata Ir?n and Steel Compan:r; if it .i~ the new freights, 
these are the dumes reqUIred, but we are not III a positIOn to tell how the 
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suggested by this Arbitration Committee. 

Mr. Dalal.-Unle8S rates are settled before you send your report. 
~resident.-So. that. on that matter we cannot give any definite sug

gestlOns. The thing WIll have to be \\orked out by some authority other 
than the Tariff Board. . 

Mr. Dala!.-Yes. 
Pr6,id61lt.-That is to say if the rates proposed by the Arbitration 

Committee are different from both the old rates and the proposed rates 
of the Bengal Nagpur Railway. then the effect ,)£ that on the measure of 
protection r~quired by the Company would have to be worked by some 
other authorlty. as the Report would be off our hands by then. 

Mr. Dalal.-Ii they came in time for you to consider, then I presume 
they would be considered. 

President.-In that case it is possible for us to consider, otherwise 
we must leave the settlement of that matter to the Government of India. 
When did you receive notice of the new freight rates? 

Mr. Dalal.-In April of this year. 
President.-That is three months before the expiry of the agreen\ent P 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Presidellt.-Did you start negotiations straightaway? 
Mr. Dalal.-We did. Some negotiation had already taken place bofore 

the final notice was received. 
P7·esident.-There is one point that I would like to make quite clear 

in regard to this matter. the extent to which an alteration in the freight 
rates chargeahle to your outward and inwa.rd traffic may affect the measure 
of protection required by the illdl1stry. This is the only question with which 
we are concerned. It is not .open to us to consider whether the rates 
charged by a Railway Company on the traffic of a protected industry are 
charged are reasonable or not. There are two points for consideration: (1) 
what precisely are the rates and (2) what is the extent to which the 
illcrea.~e in the rates are going to raise the measure of protection required 
hy the industry? 

Mr. DalaZ.-'fhe rates which the Railway now propose to charge us 
are snpposed to be baRed on.' the principle of charging what the traffio can 
bear. That raises an important issue whether such a principle is applicable 
to a Company in receipt of protection from Government. 

President.-Why should it not be applicable to au industry receiving 
protection? 

1I1r. DalaZ.-Assuming for the moment that those r~tes are very excessive, 
that would, ipso jacto, increase the measure of protection and in that way 
what would follow would be that larger the measure of protection the 
greater the ability' of the Company to bear the traffic. . 

President.-Is your point this that the principle 'of determining railway 
rates on the basis of what the traffic can bear is a principle which cannot 
he applied to the rateR chargeable to a protected industry? 

. Mr. Dalal.-Unless this agreement between us and the Bengal Na~pllr 
Railway is going to be effective. unless the:e is some. remedy provl~ell. 
unless there is some independent body to consIder the faIrness of the raue~, 
it might lead to a very serious and a very difficult position not onl, in 
flO far as we are concerned, but in so far as other industries are also 
concerned. 

president.-That is :\ different point. Mr. Da!al. What I don't under
atandis why you should necessarily suggest that In the .cas.e of a protect'3d 
. dustry traffic rates should not be governed by the prIncIple of what the 
~~affic c'an bear. In the case of protected industries, ,j11l that matters 
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is whatever increase is decided on in rates, that increase in rates mllst 
~uitably be adjusted in the measure of protection . 

. lIl'r. M(~ther.-Does it not follow that the Railway authorities dealing 
with the present rates knowing that. ~hatever additional char~e they might 
put on, would be made good by addltlOnal protection have no limit to ~. hat 
th0J may eO'l1sider the ability of the industry to bear the charge. 

Yresident.-Wilat alternative method ean you suggest in the ease of 
fin industry like the Railway? 

M'/,. Dalal.-If the measure of protel·tiou had already been fi~ed and 
then the question of considering what the traffic could bear was being 
diRcussed, it would be a different thing, but the measure of protection still 
ron1ains to be fixed. , 

P/'csident.-What I am trying to elucidate is whether there is any neces
sary connection between the application of the principc1e of what thc traffic 
can bear and the protection granted to an industry. That is what I am 
trying to elucidate. My understanding of this question is of a very ele
mentary character, but as far as I can understand in th(· case of an 
industry like the railway which, as a, monopolist, produces a number of, 
disimilar services, various kinds of cargo and various kinds of passenger 
traffic. The only way in which they can determine the rate applicable to 
each class of service is on the principle of what the traffic can bear; there 
is no other principle on which it can be done. So whether the industry 
is protected or not to which the traffic rates are applicable, the principle 
holds. You cannot get away from that. 

Mr. Dalal.-I am not sure whether there is no other principle on which 
this matter can be decided. It seems to us that it would not be difficult 
for the railway to keep their cost accounts in a more detailed and more 
scientific manner. Apart from that issue ,there is this positiun that in 
that case there would be no limit to the applicability of the principle of 
what the traffic can bear, because whatever the traffic cannot bear can be 
made good by the additional llleasure of protection. 

M'r. Mather.-lUay I draw your attention to the fact that the Fiscal 
Commission discussed these questions at some length in paras. 126 to 128 
and ultimately came to tht) conclusion that there should be a Rates 
Tribunal which is intended to aim at giving a fair judgment between 
the trade and the railwa~·s, eliminating this principle of what the traffic 
can bear. 

l'resident.-I do not kllow what kind of authority you can attaeh to 
the opinion expressed by the Fiscal Commission on questions of railway 
rates. I do mot want to express any opinion an them. 'fhey '11'" }'('ally 
outside our purview. Government have definitely laid down that it is 
cutside the scope of the Tariff Board to make suggestions regarding rail
"ay uting? 

Mr. Dalat-Yes. 
President.-So that it is quite definitely outside our scope to express 

an ovinioI' on the reasonableness of the rates. 
lob'. Dalal.-I quite admit that. 

President.-In the light of the discussion that we have had, may I 
put it in this form P There al'e two questions in regard to this nlatter in 
which we as a Tariff Board are cOllcerned. The first is this. If in the 
case of a protected industry a Company like the Bengal Nagpur Railway 
Company, a public utility company, enjoying a position of monopoly-I 
am' not questioning that-quite rightly enjoying the position of a monopoly
decides on commercial considerations to increase the rates applicable to 
protected industry like yours. In the case of a railway it is impossible 
to consider precisely, whether the increase in fhe rates is an increase 
which can be justified by the increase in the cost of haulage or other 
considerations. To a very large extent in the matter of railway rating the 
individual discPiminatioll of the railway authority comes in and plays' a 

• 
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very big part. Where the expenses which you have to incur on that account 
undergo a very 6';1bsta~tial inc~ease, it is a matter of considerable import
ance from the tariff pomt of View that the reasonableness of such increases 
should be adjudicated b~' an independent and competent authority. 

Mr: 1Jalal.-Exactl~·. 

Preside~t.-The ranway may be perfectly justified in increasing these 
rates but.m the c~ of a protecte~ industry, in j.he case of an industry 
whose ~atntenance mvolves a pubhc charge, whether the public charge 
can be mcrea~~ 8S a r:esult. ,?f 8ction take~ by a Company in the position 
of a. monol?~hstIc pubhc utIhty company, 18 a matter which will depend 
for Its deCISion on the re:,sonubleness of the rates and that question of 
reasonapleness must be decIded by an independent and impartial authority. 
We are lIot competent to consider ·the question: We have not got the 
equipment. "'e bav!" not got the experience. According to the Government 
of India, we are technically incompetent to consider the matter. But it is 
essential that wben the cost of protection of an industry involving a very 
heavy public charge is increased by a railway incrE'asing the rates, the 
reasonableness of the rates must be a subject of adjudication by a competent 
authority. That ill as far as WE' can go on that question. Now suppose 
as a result of. investigation by an independent and competent authority 
it is decided that the increases proposed in the rates are reasonable in
creases; if that is the position, then the f!19OOud point arises whether it is 
not DC!Ce8Ilary that some machinery shoul'd be provided in the scheme of 
protection hy which the measure of protection could be suitably adjusted. 
Have I made the po.ition quite dem·? 

Mr. Dalal.-Quite. 
Pre.idllnt.-I am speaking for the moment provisionally and for myself. 

We as a Board have not considered the question. We want to make it 
quite clear, because this is a. subject of very great importance, there are 
two issues with which we as a Tariff Board are concerned. Whether the 
increases in the rates by which the public charge in respect of protection 
is going to be increased are reasonahle increases as determined by an inde
pendent and competent authority; if the increases are reasonahle whether 
there must be machinery in the scheme of protectian by which suitable 
adjustments in the measure of protection can be made. 

Mr. Dalal.-The n\achinery, may I submit, would be all the more neces-
8ary in order to provide against any future changes that might be made 
not only by the Bengal Nagpur Railway but by any other railway. 

P"resident.-It is II question, I may say, which has a very important 
bearing not merely an this particular enquiry but on all future enquiries 
.into protection, because it seems to me-I am not in the least blaming 
the Railway Company for the action that they are taking or they have 
taken-the question with which we are concerned is that it is within the 
power of the railway company to vary their rates of freight in such II 

way as to reduce or even nullify the protection which may be recom
mended by the Tariff Board and sanctioned by the Legislature for an 
industry. 

Mr. Dalal.-Exactly. 
PresidAlnt.-A.ll that we can do is to express whatever opinions we may 

ultimately arrive at with regard to these two aspects of the present 
freight question. 

Mr. Dalril.-We are content with that. 
President.-V"{e cannot on the facts you have supplied to us base 

our measure of protection on any particular scheme ~f rates, that is to s~y, 
the old· freight rates have lapsed but !·ou are askmg for the restoratIOn 
of the old freight rates. 

Mr. Dalal.--or som~thing approximating to them. 
, President.~New rates have come into force but they are paid under 

protest. 
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Mr. Dalal.-That is so. 

President:-So that in making our proposals, would you agree that the 
most convement cot!rse for us to adopt is to frame our proposals in th<! 
form of alternatives? . 

1111'. Dalal.-The new freight rates are the actual rates that are. being 
paid. 

P7'esidmd.-Since the matter has not been finally concluded yet, sines 
u"'gotiations are still going on, we should not be justified in makillg our 
(lIllPosals 011 the npw freight rates exclusively. 

Mr. Dalal.-Not as final rates. 

Presidcllf.-We make it 011 the old -and we make it on the ne'w rates. 
There is of course always the risk that the freight rates that would actually 
be enforced woul:l actually be different from either. In that case, the 
matter is completely outside our hands unless it is referred to us again. 
I thinl, I have wade the position of the Board quite clear. 

Mr. DedI/I.-Quite. 
Mr. jfather.-Might I a.dd one word before you leave this subject .. I 

should lik", to call atte'tltion to one aspect of this matter, particularly if 
you are thinking of framing your proposals alternatively on the old rates 
Rnd on the rates of which we have given particulars. The figures in 
Tables XI to X\r are based on th", assumption that the surcharge on coal 
would not be payable. 

Prcside·lIt.-1Vhat is the Table you are referring to? 
1111'. Mllfller.-Table XI, and the succeeding 'Tables. At the time these 

Tables were prepared, and until in fact about a week ago, we were under 
the impression that the surcharge of 15 per cent. on the coal trade would 
not be Jlayable, Therefore we shall have to revise these figures for you. 

Presidellf.-That qtlPstiOll is dpfinitely settled. 
lIf1o. lIfufhel',-Yes, WP are told so, 
Preside/lt.-Then yon would have to revise the rates and send ns fresh 

statements? 
Mr. Mathel'.-Yes. 'l'here is also another modification in the position 

which we think it prop<!r to inform you of, although I don't think that 
it would Ilffect these figures directly: that is, in the course of these 
negotiatiolls the Agent of the Bengal Nugpur Railway has expressed his 
willingness to consider, I think, fayourahly the proposal-he bas proposed 
it as a matter of spttll'nHmt-that the rates of freight chargeable on mate
rials used for the manufa(·ture of pig iron and steel which we actually 
pxport and for pig iron which we sell in this country in competition with 
other local pig iron produ('ers shall be levied at the old rates. 

Mr. Natcsan.--Will you plense restate it? 

Jb'. l\1uther.-Jn the ('ourse of llegotiation~ in which we were attempting 
to arrive at an agreed settlement, the Agent of the Bengal Nagpur Railway 
proposed, as a method which he thought might be satisfactory of avoiding 
this question of discrimination ill charges betwp8U ourselves and the other 
iron cOIll.pnnies in India, that the rates of freight on the materials required 
for the mllnufadure of pig iron for sale and also with regard to semi
finished st .. el for pxport should be Ipvied on the old basis, that basis being 
identical with the chal'gps still applil'able' to the other companies. I don't 
think this will actually nffeet the figures exeeptillg that at one stage we 
thought that it would nffed oUl'pxport business, 

Pre,~ident,-It would make the export of pig iron almost impossible. 

lIfr, Mnthrr,-Yes. -

President,-lTlIdpr thl' l)J'ps\,'nt ('irCltlllstllnces th/lt proposition has got to 
be revised? 
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Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
. Mr. D~lal.-May I explain the position a little more in detail. This 
18 a solutIon offered by the Bengal N agpur Railway on the question of 
undue pl'eference which in their opinion is a satisfactory solution. We have 
1I0t accepted th~t position. But they have offered that with regard to 
~uch ~aw materIals as are used for the purpose of manufacturing pig 
Iron eIther for sale or for export, they will give us the same rates as the 
rates which they gIve to the other iron companies. We have not committed 
ourselves in any way to this position at all and the whole matter we 
propose should be adjudicated upon by this independent tribunal which 
"'e have suggested. 

PTesident.-The only point there is that as regards the freight rates 
on steel the new freight rate9 are being paid. 

MT. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-As regards surplus pig iron for export, the old rates are 

heing paid. Is that right? 
Mr. Dalal.-No. These are two different matters. What we are now 

talking of is the more important matter, viz., the freight on raw mate
rials. What the B€'IIgal Nagpur Railway has offered to us is that on such 
of our raw materials as we utilise for the manufacture of pig iron for 
sale or export in rompetition with th£- other companies, they will give us 
the same-.. rates. We have not accepted that position. So far as the manu
factured pig iron is concerned they have also offered that if we can make 
out a case, which we have not yet made out. that it would be imnossible 
for us' or it would be seriously detrimental to our interests to pay the 
same rates 8S they now propose, they would merely consider the reduction 
of ferry charges and nothing more. With regard to· the freight on raw 
materials the concession that is proposed to be given, is in the form of a 
rebate. 

President.-That is to say, the proposed rates will be charged and you 
get ~ rebate which would make your nett payment correspond to the old 
rates. 

],fr. Dalal.-So fllr as the pig iron manufactured for sale or export 
i~ concerned, that is their proposal and we have not accepted it. For the 
present the situation is very unsatisfactory. We are merely paying under 
protest the full rates which they have charged. The question of rebate 
remains to be considered. 

President.-Then practically the only revision required in these state
ments is revision on account of the surcharge on coal. That I think is the 
Ionly revision required in these statements. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
],fr. Dalal.-There is this offer made by the Railway which has got to 

be considered. 
President.-If that offer is made, the new rates following that would 

have to he considered in exactly the same way as the new' rates proposed by 
the Arbitration Committee and theb€·aring of that on the scheme would 
have to be worked out. 

Mr. JIather.-That would be very small. 
Preside'ld.-That is as far as I can carry this question. Before I finish I 

should like to know what is the sort of freight concessiooi that you get on 
other railways. There has heen a good deal of reference to the fre~ght 
concessions enjoyed by the Tata Iron and Steel Company cn other hnes 
besides the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

Mr. .llather.--The position is that Oll most of the railways we have 
been able to arrange for specific station to station rates where we hav;! 
heen ahle to convince 1 the railway administratiolls that it would be to 
their advantage to give us' their low station to station rates. 

President.-They are all station to station rates? 
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lIfr. Mather.~Yes. 
Prcsident.-':Ori what: railways are these given? 
l\f'r. lIIather.-East Indian, Great Indian Peninsula and Bombay, Ba'roda 

und Cent!:"l India RailwaYF. 
Pre~ident.-These station to station rates, what proportion do these bear 

to the ordinary ll1a~imum rat.es P 
Mr. 1IIathcr.-It is rather difficult to strike an average about that. 
Prcsident.-The complaint has been made that the rates you generally 

pay are about 40 per cent. of what your competitors pay? 

Mr. Mahindra.-That would not work out like that in every case, but 
on the average it might work .out like that. 

lib'. Math-cr.-It is extraordinarily difficult to make an arithmetical 
comparison. On the East Indian Railway from Gomoh we have a fixed 
payment to 3 or 4 stations sitnated at a distance of about 100 miles from 
one another. 

Pre.!ident.-That is the highest per maund mile on the station to station 
basis on the East Indian Railway? 

1I1r. lIlahindra.-Rates to Allahabad, Delhi and Cawnpur are exactly 
the same. It is Rs. 17 to each one of these stations. The distances are 
however very different. 

P1·csident.-Take tile shortest distance. "'hat would be the per maund 
mile rate? Take these station to station rates and work out the maund 
lUile rate and tell us what proportion it bears to the maximum rate pre
scribed for Class II, assuming that 'class II is the rate for steel products 
of that kind. Could you work out something on these lines? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-You get it on the East Indian Railway. On what other 

rai'lwaysdo you get it? Do you get it on the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway? 

Mr. Mather.-We do not get it invariably. The Great Indian Penin
sula Railway for instance give us a rate of l/lOth of a pie per maund 
per mile from Nagpur originating at Tatanagar to all steel, going into 
Bombay itself but they will not give us the same rate or any speci'll 
rute for certain of the intermediate stations. It is interesting in note 
that this is lower than the rate which the Bengal Nagpur Railway propo<;'l 
~() charge liS. 

P1·csident.-Are the special rates based on any condition that yon should 
always pay on a certain maximum quantity? 

Ill.,.. lIlathcr.-Not on the rates we are speaking of now. 
l'resident.-I suppose technically they would call these special a~ree

IIIC'nts on the Bengal Nagpur Railway scheduled rates. You have these 
ordinary rates in the classification. You can vary these ordinary rates in two 
classes; eith",,· you vary them between one specified station to another speci
fied station or you can vary them without specifying the station of shipment 
and station of destination, without specifying both of them. In that case 
technically it would be called a scheduled rate. 

Mr. Mather.-That I could not say. 

lIlr. lVilea.-These station to station rates refer really to yourselves; 
they are not available to the oth!)r companies without such negotiation? 

Mr. Mathe-r.-No. 
lIlr. nIl1oZ.-There are others who haye got similar rates. 

Mr. Wi,les.~Between other stations? 
lIfr. Dalal.-The Kumardhubi Rolling Mills hav .. similar ooncessions. I 

don't know whether they are identical in that respect. 

lIlr. Wiles.-T~at would depend upon th" nature of the traffic? 
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Mr. DalaI.-Y8II. 
Mr. Mahindra . .:....There are 8everal other companies who 11.1110 enjoy 

special rates. As a matter of fact it depends upon the case you put up to 
the railways, how much traffic you can give them and so on. 

l're.ident.-I have always gathered, without knowing very much about 
it, that the real grouse that people have is not SO muoh against station 
to station rates as against scheduled rates which are arranged on a very 
extensive basis and I should have thought that that the nature of· rates 
that you got from the Bengal Nagpur Railway, that in the nature of 
things would be called scheduled rates because these are not confined to 
two particular stations. 

Mr. Mather.-It is confined to a single station of origin. 
l're8ident.-To a single station in the sense that the particUlar party 

is interested in that station as a station of shipment, but 'he has got a 
very wide field starting from that. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Wiles.-One can, take it in general I suppose that these special 

concessions are based by the railways on their own commercial ·practice . 
• Vr. :/IIather.-Yes. 

_ Mr. Wilea . ...,.There has been no instance where you have been· given 
concessions. as .. Tatas " ? 

Mr. Mathe.r.-We have obtained these by negotiations on the ba~is 
of ordinary commercial cO'llsiderations that it would ·pay the railways in 
the long run to do so. 

Mr .. Wiles.-,-There are special rates I understand with regard ,to raw 
materiahl as compared with fabricated material, just ordinary rolled beams 
as compared with fabricated material? 

Mr. YathBr.-I believe that is &0. I believe that is largely wrapped up 
with the question that it is difficult to get the same weight of fabricated 
material in one wagon. 

,Mr. Wiles.-Th/lt again will be based on the railways own point of .view? 
Mr. Mather.~Yes. 
l'resident.-The sea freight on fabricated ·steel is higher than on. the 

railwaY8P 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
lIfr. lVilea.-WiII you turn over to the beginning of Chapter XI, para. 

128? At present you house 65 per cent. of your employees? 
Mr. Dalal.-This figure is worked out on the assumption that there is 

OnQ house to all employee hut there is nothing to prevent two or three 
employees living in one. 

Mr. Wilea._At present the whole population lives in the accommoda
tion which you provide? 

Mr. DaZaZ.-There may be a few hqts. 
Mr: Wilea.-But taking it as a whole, the whole population lives in the 

a(.commociation that you pl'Ovide although it is overcrowded? 
Mr. DalaZ.~Ye8. 
Mr. Wiles.-From the purely economic point of view you are getting I 

think you said 1'4 per cent. of your outlay on houses? -

Mr.· Dalat-Yes, after deducting depreciation 
Yr. Wilea.-Do yQU intencl to rest 01). that.? 
}fro Dalal.-We intend to pursue the housing programIl\e. 

}fro lVilea.-Will you always have this difficulty? 
Mr. Dalal.~It is very 'difficult to say. If we increase our rents that 

decreases tbe total emoluments received by our employees; 'We have to 
make it up to them afterwards by incFeasing the wages. 

STEEL INDUSTRY 
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Mr. Wiles,-I want to get an idea whether it is your policy to give 
part of your wages in the form of a lesser house rent than the full economic 
rent? 

Mr. Dalal.-We do gradually increase our rents. In fact during the 
last two years we have increased our rents to a certain extent, and when 
one employee moves from his quarters and it is taken up by another 
employee if the economic conditions justify it we do make a small increase 
in the rent, but it is not our policy to attempt to recover what would be 
considered a full economic rent un quarters at least in the near future. 

Mr. Wiles.-There is one sm.all point. I notice in para. 138 that you 
anticioate sending billets to distant destinations. What exactly had you 
in mind there? 

Mr. Mather.-The same Question that we were discussing recently in 
rel!:ard to the re-rol1in~ mills. that we anticioate that the demand for 
billets for re-rolling mills will mainly arise in distant parts of the country . 

. lIfr. Wiles.-You do anticipate supplying billets to re-rolling mills in 
dIstant parts P 

Mr. Mather.-That is why we are asking for protection, to be able to 
supply tbem billets when they are set up. 

Mr. Natesan.-There is one small r-oint. With reference to this disoute 
between yourselves and the BEmaal Na!!'pur RailwHV do I take it that it 
is your contention that the railwavs have virtually attempted to nullify 
the effect of protection which tbe Government of India gave by these new 
rates? 

Mr. Mather.-We have no reason to assume that they would be so very 
unreasonable as to deprive us of the fun henefits of protection, but as far 
as we can see there is nothing to prevent them from doing so theoretically. 

Mr. Natesan.-I never dispute that: rather you ur~e thAt the railway 
comoany has bv suddenly increasine: the rates virtually nullified the pro
tection which the Government of India gave to the industry. You argue 
on that line? 

Mr. Dn.lal.-Ves. If after prote~tion has been given to us after all these 
considerations. tbere is It large increase in tht' rates, the effect of the 
protection would be nullified. 

Mr. Nn.te.~an.-I understoon you. 'Mr. Dalal, to say on the first day in 
answer to a Question put b~' tht' President that YOlt represent the Dirt'ctors 
and the Agents? 

lIfr. Da.7al.-I renrest'nt the Agents firm. 
Mr. Natesoll,,~And to som.e extent the DirectorsP 
·ZlIr. Dalal.-I am not a director of the Tata Iron and Steel Company; 

T nm n director of Messrs. Tata Sons, Limited. 
lIfr. Natesall.-So may T address you on qut'stion of policy? 
Mr. Dalal.-<::ertainly. 
Mr. Natesan.-I will tnke up the nuestion of Indianisation to which 

vou hnve referred mol'l' than once. You say you have been effecting 
Tndianisation as rapidly as possible. I take it that in no case has efficiency 
been sacrificed that is to say. where an Indian has been suhstituted· in the 
plnee of a covenanted officer efficiency hilS not suffered. 

Mr. Dalal.-No. 
Jlfr. Nateson.-Then we have had the additional information this morn

ing rrivl'n hy Mr. Mather that in the cases where :vou have put an Indian 
in place of a covenanted officer the output has not been impaired, on the 
other hand tht're has bet'n an impro"emt'nt? 

3fr. Mather.-That is so. 
?tIr. Nateso·n.-<::an I take it that in all y·our t'ffol'ts at Tndianisntio1'\ 

you hnve the approval of the Gent'ral Manager of your wQrlts? 
lIfr, lIfath"r.-C!!,rtainly, 
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Mr. Natesan.-There has been no instance where there has been any 
differene between. you and the General Manager in regard to Indianisation P 

Mr. ]/ather.-No. 
,~(r. NateRnn.-Can you say that in all cases of Indianisation not only 

l'fliclOncy has heen obtained but real economy has been attained also? 
Jlr. lJlafher.-It naturally follows becaWle the Indian officer is not on 

the same scale of pay as an American or European. 
Mr. Natesan.-On looking through the list of classified officers drawing 

:Rs. 250 and above I see there are cases where you give heavy bonuses to 
several officers. I will only take an instance where you give a pay of 
Rs. 1,350 and a bonWl of Rs. 1,250, that is item 101. Is tbis irrespectiv"" 
of production? In this case it must be that. 

Mr. Mather.-In the case of some of the Superintendents. of our mills 
there is a fixed bonus. 

Mir. Natesan.-To a novice like myself it does seem somewhat strange 
that you give a monthly pay of Rs. 1,350 aud you give a bonus of R •. 1,250 
nnd that irrespective of production! Isn't it a very unusual thing? 

Mr. Mather.-The practice of eivine; bonuses to employees in steel works 
is uniform throughout the world. In some cases practically nil their 
earnings are obtained in the shape of what we call bonus or what one may 
call payment by production. In other cases it is distrihuted as in our 
ease between bonus and salary, but in almost all cases bonus is a very 
marked feature of the system of payment to steel-works employees. 

Mr. Nate.<oll.-You say it is the 'practice everywhere; is it the practice 
in England? 

Mr. Mo.ther.-Yes. In England the 'practice is that the stcel melters 
and rollers are paid so much per ton of steei made or rolled and nothing else. 

Mr. Nate .• an.-Ts it the practice in Ene;land to /Zive a regular pay and 
also a honns and that irre"pe<'tive of production? There are three points 
involved. 

lIfr. Dalal.-If yOU' say a fixed bonus irrespectiNe of production then 
that is a different thing. 

Jfr. Nate.<llll.-That iR whv I sav it is somewhat unusual. 
Mr. DoTal.-There are n~t ma~:v of our employee.~ who are paid this 

fixed bonns. I think there is a history bE'hind it which perhaps Mr. Mather 
may be in a hetter position to explain. 

Mr. Mather.-Up to a few years ago it was the practice to give the 
Superintendent in addition to his fixE'd pay a bonns on production on 
('xaetly the basis which is applied to the men working in other countries. 
The consideration however arose that, as many of the men also were paid 
on a production basis, there was an acute incentive to raise the prodnction 
to the overshadowing of other factors. 

lIfr. .4 tha.-To moulders, rollers and so on? 

Mr. Natesan.-Let us confine onrselves to officers only. 

Mr. Mather.-The two are linked together. As niany of the men were 
nut on ~ system of bonus acc?rding to. production,. it j!'ave them incent~ve 
to get the maximum productIOn and It was c~sldered a sonnder polIcy 
that the superintendents should no longer be paid on the system of saI~y 
'/)IU$ production honus, in order ~o leave ~hem free t~ conce!1tra~ on keeping 
down costs, an adeqnate incentive to hJ!!~ produC'tlOn bemg given by the 
honn" on 1)roduction piven to the men. Smce the system of bonus pavment 
was previo11sly in pxiste!1<'e .for these posts, we could not con:pletely cut 
it awav In the financJnl mterests of the Company we don t want to 
leave th~ officers, one or two top men in each .department, on a sys~m of 
oroduction honnR. We had only two alternatives. One wa~ to rl.tl~e the 
total pav as a fixed llay or to ./Zive them a fixed bonus In additIon to 
their rxi~ting pay whirh w(}ulq give th!'m abollt thr Bame ~taI emolument.~ 

" ~2 
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as they would otherwise have got. We decided in favour of the fixed bonus 
rather than bringing the total up to that, because, the Steel Company 
made certain small saving by treating this part of the pay as bonus, 
because it jioesn't' count for leltve pity; it doesn't count for pay during 
the passage out and so on. We came to the conclusion that we should save 
It little in these ways. In the cltse you mention, the totltl of the two is 
Rs. 2,600. The holder of that particular post to which you have referred 
does not cost the Steel Company quite as much on this system as if he 
were on a fixed pay of Rs. 2,600. 
, Mr. Natesan.-After hearing this explanation, may I infer you are 
trying to change this method P , 

Mr. Mather.-We have, in a number of cases in making new appoint
ments, put them, on It straight salary bltsis. 

Mr. Dalal.-We are also considering a system of efficiency bonus to 
these men-payment oli some other basis than merely fixed bonus. 

Mr. Natesan.-May I take it that when bonuses are given, they are 
given irrespective of the l>roduction? 

Mr. Dalal.-Only in a few cases. 
Mr. Natesan.-Is any bonus given to Indian Officers and if so on what 

~caleP 

Mr. Dalal.-Bonuses are given. If you will notice in this very list, 
No. 103, an Indian has now taken the place of this particular officer' about 
whom we were talking and he is now being paid a fixed salary plus a 
bonus which is very much less-both the salary and the bonus are less 
than those of that particular officer. 

Mr. Natesan.-That is a case which is based on production unless my 
information is wrong. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesan.-In some oases you pay irrespective of production and in 

this particular case which you yourself have cited, it is based on production. 
1I1r. Dalal.-:Yes. I 

Mr. Natesan.-When you appoint an Indian in the place of It covenanted 
officer, do you effect any reduction in pay and bonus? 

1I1r. Dalal.-We do. 
Mr. Natesan.-I am asking this question, because it has been urged 

more than once and I am quoting from one of the papers given to u_ 
as a consequence of the high salaries paid to the covenanted employees, 
the scale of wages payable to Indians holding higher appointments and even 
minor posts has also heen pitched on a level higher than would otherwise 
have been the case. ' 

Mr. Da!al.-I don't admit that the pay is fixed on a level higher than 
what is necessary. 

Mr. Natesan.-Has your Board made any attempt within recent years 
to revise the scales of salaries payable to the covenanted employees and 
to the Indian employees as well? 

Mr. Dalal.-We have reduced the scale of covenanted employees and 
generally the principle is when their contracts come up for revision, if 
we renew their contracts, we make a reduction of about 15 per cent. in 
their salaries in the case of covenanted employees. 

Mr. Natesan.-You have anticipated my next question and it is this: 
When you renew the appointrn,ent of a covenanted officer, do you make 
attempts to offer a lower scale of pay and bonus than before!' 

Mr. Dalal.-'1'hat is so. Apart from that I may mention that a very 
large number of covenanted emplovees have accepted a voluntary cut of 
10 per cent. in their contract salaries during the period of depression. 

Mr. Natesan.-Hnve you made any attempt to compare the salaries· 
which thE! Sllp~intend~nta Or th\l chi\lfs of the var~ous people ill the works 
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or America? 

11lr. J/utitC,·.-It is very difficult to get the exact information but we 
h?ve made a few a~tempts. Naturally these covenanted officers 'are paid" 
lughel' scale of 80lurles than they get in their own countries but obviously 
they come here and are employed in foreign works only for ~elatively short 
periods of time. 

Mr. Nate3a.",.-I admit that they should get a natural scale, but whether 
that alJlOllnt IS more than reasonably high is the point I have in view. 
[ hope I have made myself clear. . 

Mr. Valrd.-We certainly will not pay anything higher than we consider 
to be· necessary in order to obtain the services of such men. 

Mr. Nate .• an.-I have. no definite knowledge, but I have had a talk 
with more than one who knows something more about this and from 
figures given to me, I find that the pay of the covenanted officers is higher. 
I am bound to say in one or two cases it is lower, but in quite a number 
of cases it il higher-I will leave it at that--Bo that when next time you 
conaider this question, you may bear that in m.ind. 

Mr. Dalal.-We have always attempted to redr-ce salaries as far as it 
ia possible to do so. 

Mr. Nate&an.-Has your Board arrived at any definite policy in regard 
to this matter of Indianisation? 

Mr. Dalal.-It has been our policy to introduce Indianisation as far as 
it is consistent with efficiency. . 

Mr. Natesan.-I find in a document supplied by you which I got as a 
Member of the Central Legislature in September last and which I presume 
is available to all, that this is how you have summed up your policy in 
regard to Indianisation: Does that state correctly your position now? May 
I read it p It says: The emphasis laid on these figures in the above 
remarks is merely intended to answer critics of the Company who claim 
that nothing is being" done to reduce commitments in the shape of expensive 
foreign personnel. No reflection is intended on the European and American 
officers of the Company whose skill and devotion have laid i.he founda
tions of the industry and belied the gloomy prognostications of those who 
declared that the manufacture of steel in India was impossible for a 
variety of reasons. Nor must it be imagined that a progressive institu
tion like the Steel Company can wage a racial vendetta against foreign 
skill. Whenever the needs of the industry demand it, experts from foreign 
lands will have to be imported, not only in the interests of the shar~ 
holders, but in the larger interest of .the country itself to develop the 
Company's business. Here it is only necessary to reiterate the Company's 
determination to apply the pruning knife wherever possible, in the interest 
of econom:v and lower over-head charges. But such efforts cannot reason
ably be made at a speed not commensurate with the .maintenance of technical 
efficiency." That was in September, 1932. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes, that is our attitude. 

Mr. Natesan.-Could one presume that it would be .your endeavour to 
get the best experts irrespective of their nationality, when you feel the 
necessity for some experts? 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesan.-When you appoint covenanted men, do you stipulate 

with them that they should do their utmost to train up Indians to perform 
their duties which they themselves discharge? It has been brought to my 
notice that you have a clause with regard to covenanted men and that is 
they agree to do their utlnost to teach Indians to perform any duties or 
which they are capable. Ca~ ~ou. give any specific instan~es to show that 
you have speoially char~ certam covenanted officers Wlt~ the duty ot 
training up Indians if called upon' to do so P 
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lIlr. Dalal.-'l'his is a clause which appears on all the agl'eements of the 
covenanted officers and it is one ot their duties to train up Indians. As 
regards any special- charge laid down as such on any particular cov!lnanted 
offic~r, there is ene officer in the epen hearth department who has been 
spemally charged to perform this duty. When recently we Indianised the 
open ~e~rth department, we specially charged this officer with the duty of 
superVlsmg the work of all the Indian Officers and training them up parti
cularly for the OPen hearth department. He is an old hand and quite an 
expert. 

Mr. Natesan.-You were talking of Indianisation this morning. In addi
tion to making efforts to Indianise do you offer facilities to engineering 
and science students of the Indian Universities to supplement their know
ledge by practica.l training in your works P 

Mr. Dalal.-To a limited extent, we do. 
Mr. N,atesan.-I take it that you afford such students every possible 

facility available P 
Mr. J)alal.-Yes, as far as it is within our resources. As far as we can 

manage, we do it but we have our own students to look after-C class stu
dents and night school students. 

1111'. Natesan.-I find that you have a small laboratory attached to your 
works and that you have provided in your capital expenditure programme 
a sum of Rs. 5 lakhs for improving the same. Will you please give mE' 
some more details in regard to the proposals you llave in view for enlarging 
this laboratory besides what you have given in the note? . 

Mr. Dalal.-It is in connection with the extension of various branches 
of our present work that this Rs. 5 lakhs has been provided. 

lIfr. Natesan.-l take it that your existing laboratory is used for testing 
the steel manufactured by you-just to see when it breaks, etc. 

Mr . .i.1lather.-It is more than that. Taking the chemical and physical 
laboratories as a whole, we use them to a considerable extent for testing 
the material which we produce-for example the ordinary routine testing of 
our products-and also for the examination of any materials about which 
complaints may have been made. We also· examine materials supplied by 
other people in order to see whether there is any difference in quality 
between their material and that which we are supplying. 

Mr. Natesan.-I may tell you at once what I am trying to ascertain. I 
want 'to know whether you provide facilities for any young man qua.lified 
to do so to pursue higher research in metallurgy. What I have in view is 
the elJ.uipment of. a laboratory where one ('an pursue advanced researches 
in met/tllurgy. I understand that certain British works in Sheffield carry 
out such researches. 

Mr. Da./AII.-If you mean general or abstract problems pertaining to steel 
making, we have no such arrangement at the present moment. But of 
course problems requiring a kind of research do arise in connection with 
our ordinary work. For instance, at the present moment, we are ver)' 
Inuch concernt>d with improving the quality of our galvnniz~d sheets and 
ill that connection we havt> got a special officer from the Metallurgical 
Department looking to the problem. Such problems we alwa)'s have to 
tackle. 

lIfr. Natcsan.-I llave something higher in view. 

Mr. Dalal.-At the present moment, we have no such arrangemt>nt. 

lIlr. Natesan.-To your knowledge are there men in your staff who in 
addition to their duties could be dt>puted to take up research in ml'tallurgy 
on the lines indiC'ated bv me? I don't want the names of any single indi. 
vidual but I am only ~sking whl'tht>r you have thought over the qUE'stion 
ill that lightP • 

lIfr. Dalal.-There are one or two comparatively young officers who 
might with mor~ experience be qualified for carrying on that kind of re
search in the future JlUt at the present s'tage of our development I don't 

• 
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t~ink that t can lay iDy! finger on any particular individual and depute 
lum to do resel\l"ch of the character that you are contemplating . 

• 111'. Natesan.-Will you consider the question? 
,11 r. TJalal.-Yes. . 
.111': Nat~san.-WiII you provide the necessary funds to enable any young 

lIIall ('.ther m your staff or some one whom YOI1 might take as being quali
fied for that purpose to pursue advanced ~'esearch? I consider that it would 
be olle of the proper adjuncts . 

• IIT. ;Dalat.-You mean researches of an abstract character . 
.1.11,1'. Nate8an.-I refer to research that will bring in some good results . 
• 11,.. Dalal.-So far as any practical problems arise in our daily work, 

we do carry on research even now. 
Mr. Natesa1l..-On a small scale? 

. 1111'. Dalal.-Yes! 80. far as our problem requit'es it, but if you mean 
1\I~.her research whICh IS not of any practical and immediate benefit and 
whICh does not anse out of. any particular problems that we are· tackling 
then I can not say whether In the next few years we shaH be in a position 
to carry on work of that kind. 

M,.. Natesan.-What I have in view is that such research if pursued 
properly by a suitable person, might produce good results. ' 

.1£". Dutal.-;-If it .is li.kely to be of any practical benefit, we will certainly 
do so; otherwise thiS kInd of research may well be done in collaboration 
with the Tata Research Institute in Bangalore or the Metallurgical Depart
ment of the Benares Hindu University or some such thing. We might 
evolve some scheme of that kind. I cannot say that we have devoted much 
attention to it. 

MI'. Natcsun.-There is the Tata Research Institute but there are' no 
facilities at present to enable young men to pursue research of the kind 
I ha,'e in view. I thought). should bring that to your notice . 

.11,.. D(ll"l.-I shall place this matter before the Board . 

.tIr. Natesan.-Young mell are being sent to foreign countries. In train
ing up these young men I wonder what exactly is the object jou"have in 
viewP 

Jl ,.. Dalal.-To qualify them for holding more responsible positions in 
the future, by gaining experience in foreign works. 

;MI'. Nutesan.-If you thought there were one or two individuals in your 
works now who were capable of pursuing researches in the direction I have 
indicated, you would not mind sending them if necessary to some foreign 
country for some time and afterwards asking them to continue the work in 
your own Steel Worksi' 

lIlr. jlJalal.-We should willingly do so, but the men-I mean those 1 
have in mind-are very young. They must acquire more experience of the 
ordinary day-to-day work before they will be qualified to make researches. 

1Ifr. Nutcsan.-That would meet my purpose, if you think that there are 
men of that description who sooner or later could be deputed to pursue 
research in the manner indicated? 

Mr. Dalat-We will certainly do so. 

Jrr. Nute.,an.-I find in Mr. Brady's report a suggestion has been made 
that" every superior technical officer of the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
should be encouraged to join the institution of Engineers in India in what
e\'er class he is qualified for and whether he becomes a member or not,. to 
offer occasionally to the Institution a paper on a subje~ c,?nnected With 
his work". Are any of your men. members of the. I,nstItutlOn p. D? you 
consider the desirability of encouragmg your men to Jom the InstitutIOn of 
Engineers? • 

lIlr. Dalal.-Mr. ~Jahindl'a belongs to the Institution. of Engineers an~l 
there may be many others. I cannot tell. ~ff hand. I~ IS. certamly ~ deSI
rable thing to do-to encourage men to lom the InstltutuYl of Engmeers. 
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i'resident.-Have you read any papers? 
Mr. lIfahindra.-No, I haven't recently. 
lIfr. Natesan.-I understand that in the process of manufacturing steel 

products snch as 'tails. there is. always a certain amount of wastage. Am 1 
right? I presume in a factory like the Tata's works, where the annual 
output of finished products of steel is so large, the wastage just mentioned 
will be very appreciable. May I know whether, apart from increased super
vision and perhaps better skilled labour, any attempts have been made so 
far to improve the existing methods of manufacture with a view to mini
mise this wastage? If so, can you give me a statement showing such im
provements and the savings effected thereby if it does not involve much 
labour? 

. Mr. v Dalal.-That is just the problem which Mr. Atha was discussing 
with Mr. Mather yesterday in connection with the yield, the percentage of 
scrap and so on. We are trying our best to do what we can and I think 
Mr. Mather gave an assurance to Mr. Atha yesterday that we would make 
every 'effort to improve our yield so as to reduce the percentage of scrs.p 
Or percentage of wastage. 

lIlr. Natesan.-Am I right in saying that in foreign countries steel manu
facturers devote much attention to improve existing methods of making 
steel and that whenever such attempts are successful they often take patents 
in order to protect those methods? 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesan.-May I know whether any invention relating to steel 

manufacture which in the opinion of your firm was considered worth 
patenting has so far been made in your works and if so what savings, if 
any, have been made by the utilisation of such an invention? 

Mr. Dalal.-Barring a very minor matter on which we have recently 
taken out a patent I cannot say that we have patented any very great 
improvements in the methods of steel manufacture so far. . 

~lr. Natesa,n.-I wonder if it has occurred t~ you that it will ultimately 
be In your interest~ specially to depute one or two of your staff to pay 
special attention to the question of patents and. inventions? 

Mr. Dalal.-That is closely connected with the question of research to 
which I have already given a reply. 

Mr. Natesan.-Is there any special officer charged with the duty of 
selling scrap? 

lIlr. Dalal.-Yes, scrap is in charge of a sub-section of the Sales Offiee. 
Of course, it is under the general supervision of the Sales Manager. 

Mr. Natesan.-Is the sale effected by tender? 
lIlr. Dalal.-Yes. 
}.fr. Natesan.-Have you any definite policy in regard to the use and 

sale of scrap? 
Mr. lIfa7tindm.-We have. We try to sell scrap to our best advantage 

as regards nett realisations as well as assistance to the industries which 
have been built up on the use of scrap. 

Mr. Natesan.-I take it that you use a considerable quantity of scrap 
yourself in your open hearth furnaces II,nd .sell only the balance? 

Mr. Ma1timdl'l1.-It is oruy the scra.p which is not saleable that is used 
in the open hearth furnaces. 

Mr. Mat7ter.-We utilise two-thirds of the scrap produced and sell ahQut 
one-third. 

MT; Natesan.-I take it that the scrap which you are selling in India. 
is suitable for re-rolling. Are you endeavouring to use it for re-rolling? 

Mr. Mat1lcr.-There is very little of our scrap'which is fit for re-rolling. 

Mr. Natesan.-May I ask whether the scrap which you are exporting 
is fit for re-rolli~g P 



Mr. Mather.-No. 
Mr. l\'atesan.-It 

corrugated sheets • 
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It is fit for re-melting and not for re-rolling. 
comes back in another form-I am referring to the 

.11 T. Mather.-As I said, that is fit for re-melting and not for re-rolling. 
Mr. Nate.an.-,.I now turn to the question of stores. Have you anything 

like a regular organisation for the purchase and distribution of stores? 
.1Ir. lJalaZ.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesan.-What measures do you adopt to see that excess of stores 

ill not ordel·ed by any department? 
Mr. Dalal.-We have devoted considerable attention to this topic during 

the last few yearli and as Mr. Mather described yesterday we have got a 
Retrenchment Committee. All requisitions for" purchases of stores have to 
be scrutinised by that Committt>e before they go on to the General Super
intendent and then we have laid down certain rules under which the pur
chasing officer works with regard to the purchases of stores. All purchases 
which are above a certain fixed sum of money have to be reported to the 
Agents before they are effected. All stores are purchased by open tenders 
which are sealed tenders and a (·el1;ain procedure is laid down with regard 
to the examination of these tenders. Whenever the lowest tender is not 
accepted, then also the matter has got to be brought to the notice of the 
Agents. 

Mr. Natesan.--<Jan you give me an idea of the average cost of, stores 
purchased for a year P 

JIr. Dalal.-I think in connection with some. other problem dealt with 
by the President we have taken an average of about Rs. 75 lakhs excluding 
spelter. That perhaps would be Ii bit on the excessive side considering 
the present requirements. I 

Mr. Natesall.-Can you let me know also the quantity purchased in 
India and the quantity purchased from outside. I wrote for this and you 
have been good enough to say that you will send it later. 

Mr. DaloZ.-We don't like to give you any figure which is not quite 
accur/lte. We have called for figures from Jamshedpur. 

JIr. Sate.m,~.-What kind of stores do you generally purchase in India? 
M'r. Dalal.-Whatever is available in India we purchased in India. 

Spelter is always purchased out of India. 
Mr. Natesan.-I find in Statement 19 of yours relating to capital ex

\ penditure during the next seven years, you have put down an item of 
Its. 15 lakhs for brick making. :Will this capital expenditure be sufficient 
to produce the quantity of bricks that you require? 

Mr. DaZal.-We expect 80. 

Mr. Mather.-On silica bricks at any rate. 
Mr. Natesan.-What will be the value of bricks turned out in a year? 
Mr. Mather.-We consume about Its. 10 to 12 lakhs worth of bricks 

including fireclay bricks. 
Mr. Natesan.-What is the amount you have been spending annually? 

Am I right in saying that according to the figures you have given in 1931-32 
you have spent Its. 16 lakhs and in the next year nearly Its. 13 lakhs. If, 
a3 you say, with a capital expenditure of Its. 15 lakhs you will be able to 
produce more or less the quantity of bricks that you want, how is it 
hitherto you have paid no attention to that? 

Mr. Dalal.-Because our attention has been devoted to more urgent 
problems so long. We cannot enter into all kinds of capital expenditure 
at once. We take it up in the order of urgency. 

Mr. Nates(ln.-I find you are refelTing to three kinds of bricks, fireclay, 
silica and magnesite. I. take it that you can manufacture these three 
kinds in India. You yourself say that if you manufacture the~ YOU1:self 
in view of your large requirements these should lead to substantIal savmgs 
in your note. 
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lJir. Daiai.-Quite 
!tIl'. Nafc.mn.-With regard to the pur<:ha~e of bl'icks are you in any 

wav tied down by any of the existing contracts? 
Mr. Dalal.-We have no long-term existing contracts. 
J11'. Natesan.-U your works are to be started, you will be able to go 

on without :lIly difficulty? 
Mr. DalaL-Yes. 
1111'. Natcs(~n.-I propose. now to address a few questions in regard to 

Jamshedpur town and your various activities. If I may Mr. ;President, .at 
least speaking on my behalf, I should like to say that I was very happy to 
see the town of Jamshedpur for the first time. It seems more or less to 
approximate to a model industrial town. Having been connected with a 
city corporation for several years, I examined with great interest your 
system of water supply and di~posal of sewage and various other installa
tions which struck me as up-to-date and, if I may say so, efficient. I 
should also say that I was very much struck with the excellent arrange
ments made for street lighting, the beautiful way in which your gardens 
are kept, yo:!]r hospital to which I find you have given an X-Ray appara
tus, your schools and the large play-grounds some of them enclosed with 
brick walls which I did not find in other industrial centres, your shops 
and markets. You have been good enough to give me detailed statements 
about these activities and on my making out a list you have given us 
statements covering a.s man~' as 11 subjects, relating to-

(1) administration of the town, 
(2) education, 
(3) housing, 
(4) public llealth and sanitation, 
(5) sewage disposal, 
(6) water supply, 
(7) hospitals, medical relief, 
(8) Tiseo farms, 
(9) roads, 

(10) welfare activities, and 

(11) technical education. 

These statements I must say give a full account and you have a.s desired 
by me given an account of ea.ch of these institutions from the time they 
were brought into existence, the difficulties you had to Jl)eet and the way 
in which you hllve overcome them. I will therefore not take you into tht. 
details of many of thes.e but content myself with putting a few general 
questions upon some particular topics. I will· take education fil'6t. YOH 

justly claim thai the Jamshedpur Technical Institute is the only one of it~ 
kind in India and I find that you take students from the Indian Univelsi. 
ties and also the sons of your workmen. 

1I1r. Dalal.-Yes. 

1111'. Xafesun.-You hllve now 42 schools and you have over 5000 pupils 
and you have over 200 teachers and your capital expenditure' has been 
OVE'r Rs. 3,00,000.· and I find you ha.ve spent in 1933-34 as much as 
Rs. 1,34,000 and I find the number of pupils have grown, taking the figures 
from 1927 onwards from about 2,000 to nearly 5,000 at the present day. 

Mr. [)<llal.~YeB. 

IIlr. Nate.mn.-J also note with illtt'rest tllUt ~·Oll are laying special 
strass 011 givin/l: "duclItioll in sl'i('ncE' to the pupils ill all these institutions. 
1 snpposayou are taking a numbfi'r of apprenticlfS, particularly what you 
cnll 0 elaoSs ·apprE'ntiC'es, that is sons of workmen and you are trying, if 
I may say· so; to follO\v the ret,ommendations of the Royal Commission on 
Labour in regard. to these . .. 
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Mr. Daial.-Yes, we attach a great deal of importanCe to the C class 
a.1'l'renticeH. Our original idea was that we should take up 50 such appren
tIces every year but now we are inclined to think that we should take up 
IOU such apprentices every year. ' 

JJ!. Nate8an.-1 will now come to the housing problem. You said this 
mOI"D11lg that you are not able to get 5 per cent. upon the capital invested 
for houses for t~ese '!'orkmen., I hope you are not looking at it purely 
from a commercIal pOint of vIew. You take a very human view of this 
and not looking at it from the ordinary point of view of landlord who 
tr,ies'to increase his income from year to year. I hope you and your BO!l-rd 
will not be obsessed by this problem of not getting fair interest. 

Mr. Dalal.-We do not propose to go in for rack renting at all. 
Mr. Natesan.-You have now 5,400 houses and besides I find you have 

7,833 houses owned by employees. What do you propose to do, for the rest? 
.lIr. Dalal.-We are still contemplating an increase in our housing pro

gramme and we propose to spend' about a lakh of rupees in the current 
yea ... ~n additional quarters for our employees. We have a project fOl· 
spending over three lakhs of rupees during the next year on a similar 
purpose and we propose to spend thirty lakhs of rupees as mentioned in 
statement 19. 

Mr. NatesQ/TI,.-You have a regular scheme in regard to housing? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesan.-I see you have said m&re than once that you have no 

difficulty with regard to obtaining labour. 
Mr. Dalal.-No. 
Mr. Natesan.-How do your wages compare with those of people employed 

elsewhere in similar works? 
Mr. Ilialal.-As far as we can make out, in the matter of wages and in 

the amenities we supply to our labour, we compare favourably with an)" 
large employer in India. 

Mr. Natesan.-You claim that you are giving special privileges to labour. 
Will you give some illustra.tion to justify this statement? 

Mr. ;Dalal.-We have mentioned a number of privileges which we give. 
There is the "Safety First", Free Ice and soda, Women's Rest Houses, 
Maternity Benefit Scheme, Men's Wash houses, Picnics, Supply of Boots, 
Hostels, Co-operative Credit Societies, Liberal measure of compensation for 
injury. 

Mr. Natesan.-In one place you say it is more liberal than that allowed 
by Government under the Workmen's Compensation Act. Will you give 
an illustration or two? 

M1". Dalal.-If you see paragraph 10 of this note, for temporary dis
ablements incapacitating employees only for ten days and under, nothing 
is payable under the Act. "Where disablements extend for more than 10 
days the Act requires only half-monthly payments of Rs. 15 or of a. sum 
equal tb one-quarter of the employees' monthly wages whichever is less. 
The Steel Company pays in cases of temporary disablements of whatever 
duration at the full rate of the employees' salary from the date of injury 
until he 'is declared fit to go back to work again or until he is declared to 
have suffered some permanent loss of earning capacity, in which case dis
ablement compensation according to the Act is paid to him; larger amounts 
are paid in certain cases." 

Mr. Nlltcsan.-'l'his is irrespective of the pay of the man? Suppose a 
\\"orlmHlll got Rs. 100 or more? 

.111'. DII/al.-We still pay him full compensation. 

1\I'I". Natesan.-You ha~e a system of provident fund in operation? 

Mr. DalaZ.-Yes. 
M'I". Natesun.-Are the terms better than the terms given elsewhere? 

'" 
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111l'.Dalal.-I think 80. 

1111'. Natesan.-You Ray you give leave with pay. I take it it is not done 
in other industrial works? 

lItr. JJalal.-I am not in a position to say that it is not done. 
Mr. Na,tesan.-When you lay a spel·ia.l claim I thought that it is not 

.done in other places. 
J1 r. il}alal.-It is not done in all places; it may be done in some places. 
lib'. Natesan.-You have got play-grounds; I take it that it is open to 

all irrespective of the position he holds, that is to say whether he is an 
ordina,ry worker or a foreman? 

lib'. palal.-Yes. 
1111'. Natesa,n.-I find you have got arrangements for children's play

ground? 
iIII'. Dalal.-Yes.We>: equip them with swings and so on. 
lib'. Natesan.-What is this special' maternity scheme which you have 

originated; is it of recent origin? 
lIlr. Dalal.-From January 1st, 1929. 
Mr. Natesan.-I see you ,have won a compliment from the Royal Com

mission on Labour. They say" In Jamshedpur the workers come from all 
parts of India while comparatively a few have settled down; as a conse
quence already, variations are to be seen in their physic. The tendency 
of those settled are said to be' iml?roved standards due to regular work, 
better wages, better housing and open air conditions of living" and it 
will be to your interest to induce people as far as possible to live in Tata
nagar, provide for them more house accommodation, more facilities and 
more amenities. 

Mr. Da,lal.-We are attempting to do that. 
MI'. J[uther.-I might add to that as a matter of interest that although 

the statement as made by the Commission was correct, since the LaboUl' 
Commission examined the position the men have become still more settled. 
We have a very small turnover of labour now as compared with what we 
had six or seven years ago. Whereas previously men were leaving our 
sel'vice in considerable numbers, they do not leave our service now. 

l"'Bsident.-You al'e speaking of the men who are on the pay roll? 
111,'. lIIather.-That is right. 
1I1,.. Natesun.-I believe a good number of the labour is drawn from the 

aboriginal tribes? 
lilT. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesan.-Some of them are settled in that place now? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesan.-My colleague, 1\11'. Wiles, referred to the fad that there 

are some outsiders in Jamshedpur. Among these outsiders could you say 
that some are people who were original inhabitants of this place and on 
your acquiring this area they were virtually dispossessed of their property? 

MI'. Dalal.-We are gathering informatIOn regarding this question. 

1I1r. Nntesan,.-I will now draw your attention to a memorandum sub
mitted to us bv an Association called the Jamshedpur Labour Association 
in which they 'refer to the fact that there has been an increase in the 
number of accidents. Is this a fact? 

1111'. Dalal.-It seems that they qu.>te figures up to 1930; I am glad to 
!lay that since then the number ,has substantially come down. In 1930 the 
figure was 1405, in 1931 it was 1225 and in 1932, 1013. 

11[1'. Natesnn.-If you ta.ke the figure two yellrs later then there is no 
increase. • 

lIfr . .Dalal.-That is so. 
Mr. Natesan.-Oould this increase in the number of accidents be dUll 

to t.he fact that inexperienced men were taken in the worksI' .. 
• 
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Mr. Dalal.-It must have been. so because the increase has taken place 
aince the .trike. 

Mr. Natesan.-Are these accidents of a very grave natm'eP 
Mr. DalaZ.-Some of them, but the majority of them will be compara

tively minor. 
President.-There is one small point to .which Messrs. Jessop and. Com

pany have drawn attention in their representation. I do not know what 
you have to say on that point. The point they make is this, that manu
facturers of fabricated steel are compelled to accept clauses imposing a 
penalty for late delivery in contracts with Government or quasi-Government 
bodies, but the Tata Iron and Steel Company on their part refuse to bear 
the impact of these penalties in respect of late deliveries of raw material. 
The first point that we have to clear up is, have there been serious cases 
of late deliveries? 

Mr. Mahindra.-I have not been faced with a claim for more than 
Rs. 200 during the whole year of 1932-33 for late deliveries but whenever 
there is any complaint with regard to paying a penalty because We gave 
delivery of the material late, they always refer the matter to our sales 
Department and we always have consultation with them; if there is any 
serious complaint we always look into it. 

l'resident.-Has not this question been actually referred to you by 
Messrs. Jessop and Company recently? . 

Mr. Mahindra.-Not beyond a mention of what would happen if they 
are late. 

President.-There has never been a ca~e in which on their part theI'e 
wa~ a definite penalty incurred and the question was raised whether the 
pmaitv would be shared by you~ 

MI'. Mahindra.-Not during th!;! time I have been in charge, 

Mr. Dalal.-I may state that sometime -ago the Managing Director' of 
Messrs. Jessop and Company made a complaint to me with regard to this 
matter in general terms but he did not mention any specific cases and said 
that there was. an order in which they lost so much money and he did not 
make any actual claim to us. 

P-resident.-If a manufacturer in this way incurs a penalty because he is 
unable to fulfill his contract in time and the responsibility for this failure 
to fulfill his contract is by reason of late delivery on Your part, what 
precisely is the legal position: are yon in a rositioll to tell us about it? 

Mr. Dalat.-We are protected. 

President.-Actually in your own contract with the manufacturer of 
fabricated steel there is no provision enforcing penalty on you in case of 
late delivery? What is the legal position? Has the manufacturer a right 
in the absence of that kind of provision to claim damages from yOll? 

Mr, Mather.-I think he may be if we have undertaken to give delivery 
by a specific date and failed to give delivery by that date not otherwise, 

President.-In the case of contracts that you make with engineering 
firms is there a specified date? 

M·r. Dalal,-Yes, in practically every case. 

Mr. Mather,-It seems to me that this question hardly arises. When we 
are making a sale we make every sale practically for delivery by a certain 
stated date. 

Mr. Dalal.-May I draw your attention to Clause 15 of the agreement 
(handed in). 

Mr. Mather.-I may say that although this particular, clause in our 
terms of businesscommf\1lces by saying that the date of delIvery as stated 
111 all orders or contracts shall not be the essence of the contract,· we do 
go on to add that "where the customers have entered into or pro~ose to 
~nter into ~contract wit4 !I. third party for ~Iw perfQrm,nce of whIch thQ 
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materials to be supplied by the Company aI:e essential, and if such contract 
with the third party provides for the payment of a penalty or damages in 
the event of failure to delivt;lr or late delivery by the customers, then and 
in such case and fluhject always to clause I above and subject as herein
after lllentioned the Company wiII iudemnify the customers in the manner 
and to the extent hm:einafter mentioned " 

P-,·csident.-This is fairly specific. 
Mr. MathC1·.-Yes. 
President.-You are perfedly certain that this clause occurs. 'rhe way 

in which Messrs. Jessop and Company stated their position, they could not 
possibly have made this provision. 

Mr. Mather.-May I just point out that our undertaking to indemnify 
them is subject to the condition that the purchasers when entering into 
the contract should give details of their liability to a third party. 

Preside1tt.-Messrs. Jessop and Company have got to tell you in advance: 
"We have got to supply fabricated steel by such and such a date. We 
have agreed to do so and you are hereby informed of it ". 

Mr. Mather.-Yes and the extent of penalty if they are late. 
President.-You bind yourself to indemnify them? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. I am trying to get a copy of the works ~rder. These 

are done merely by correspondence. I remember seeing this. 
President.-This works order is subject to the Company's terms of busi

ness in force at the date of this works. Terms of business are these? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-Except in so far as the terms of business al;e said tQ vary 

from the works order. 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesan.-Do I take it that you get the order in that particular 

form? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 

. Mr. Natesan.-When they give you an ordeI:, do they write in their note 
paper or you give them free a form like this? 

Mr. Mahindra.-When they seud us the order, we make out the works 
order and a copy, of that works order is sent to the firm and we ask 
them to confirm that. 

Mr. Natesan.-They do 80. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. That is our acceptance of their order. 
President.-In that case I alll quite unable to understand the point of 

their claim. They put it ver'y strongly: "The justice of our claim is 
clear. If we are compelled to buy only from one works and are liable 
tQ penalties on account of late deliveries from that works, we should prefer 
free trade without duties". 

Mr. Mather.-Thex:e is a limit to the penalty in this clause-limited to 
its. 5 a ton. 

President.-That is probably the snag. 
Mr. Dalal.-I don't think they have claimed even Rs. 5. 

Preside1lt.--Could you leave a copy of ~'our terms of business with us? 
Mr. Ma.hindra.-Yes. 
"Mr. Natesan.-'Vhether this book (shown) is given to every customer 

before he fills in au order. You may say: "This is the terms of busi
ness" and yet he may not know what it is. 

Mr. Mahindra.-This book has been in force for a number of years. 

Mr. Natesan.-When a customer goes to you 'and you ask him to sign 
the order subject to the terms of bl\siness, I '!Vant to knQw whether he 
knows the tf;lrm~ of business. 
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Jlr. Mahindra.-Messrs. Jessops are one of our oldest and largest of our 
clIstomers . 

• lfr. Nntesan.-'l'ht'y are likely to have them. 
Mr. 1I1al.indra.-Yes. We also have a small booklet in which the terllL~ 

uf lm~ine"" are printed. 
l'r~sidl·nt.-Sllpposing that penalty which Messrs. JessOp and Company 

irWIIl' on account of the fa.illlro of their contract amounts to Rs. 10 a ton 
and YOUI' tenns of business limit your penalty to Rs. 5, you are' not in a 
position to tell us whether the legal claim against you is necessarily bound 
by the provision in the terms of business. 

Mr. Dalal.-If these are the actual terms mentioned in the terms of 
business and if it is undertaken on these terms, I sUppose it would be 
binding. 

l'resident.-Mr. Atha, have you had experience of this kind of thing in 
the British wo~ks? 

Mr. Atha.-The Steel Company in such a case didn't have any such 
condition attached to their ordef. In one case I remember the firm ex
ecuted an order by a certain date and they failed to make delivery by 
that date. It transpired that the customer was bound under penalty to 
deliver his goods and owing to the steel company being late, he failed and 
he incurred a heavy penalty and the steel company resisted. So the case 
was taken to law and the steel company lost. They had to pay the full 
penalty, although they had no knowledge that there was any pl)nalty attach
l'd to the job. 

l'resident.-The Steel Company paid the whole amount of tbe penalty 
paid by the party. 

M·r. Atha.-There was a slight remission because of the railway wheels 
and axles in question which this man was making. According to the dates 
of the two contl:acts, the steel company should have delivered aU the axles 
by a certain date and he should have delivered all the completed wheels and 
axles at a later date. As a matter of fact there was a delay of two months 
on the part of the Steel Company to supply axles and he said that the 
Steel Company was responsihle; otherwise he had to pay the whole· penalty 
of £1,000. 

l'resident.-If the principle of law that applies here is the same, the 
real point of difference bt'twPPIl tbis case and that is existence of these 
terms of business. 

Mr. Atha.-I think they a~e bound to take this into consideration. In 
the case I mentioned, the Steel Company made a contract for certain date 
of delivery which they have failed to keep. 

President.-There is only one other point which arises out of one of Mr. 
Natesan's questions. We have been told in previous enquiries in the case 
of large indllstries like yours that the arrangements for bringing about 
personal cQntacts between labour and ·management are very often inade
quate and unrest among labour is very often the result of that lack of 
personal contact. This question of personal oontact is very largely a matter 
of the personality of the individual officers, but to a very large extent the 
question can also be mpt by the provision of suitable machinery. 

Mr. DalaZ.-Yes. 
President.-In your case I should like to know first what sort of 

machinery thel:e is for bringing about this sort of personal c~ntact bet,ween 
responsible management and labour nnd secondly another pomt on whlc~ I 
should like you to throw some light is this: in the case of a place Ilke 
.Jamshedpur where labour is recruited from aU parts ~f Ind~a, the difficulties 
which arise from lack of personal contact may be mtenslfied by the fact 
that the management m~y not understand the language of labour. I sh.o~ld 
like you to tell me with reference to these two matters how the poSItIOn 
~tl'nds Ilt :[ allls\tedpul'! Ip. thl) first pl~e plea,se let me h~ve some inforin(l,-
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There is first question of recruitment. 

Mr. Dalal.-We have recognised unions in Jamshedpur which unfor
tunately are not functioning very satisfactorily, but their officers have 
direct access to the General Manager. 

!,re.lident.-Recognised Unions, what precisely do you mean-Registered 
Umon? 

Mr. DaLaI.-Yes, they have been recognised' by us. 
President.-Covering practically the whole of your labour? 
Mr. Dalal.-Perhaps at one time when they were flourishing, they might 

have covered a majority of the labour, but at the present moment they 
are not in a proper condition. Their officers have direct access to the 
General Manager to represent any grievances. 

President.-Are these officials employed in the works? 
Mr. DaZaZ.-No. 
President.~Whoever they are, whether they are employees in the works 

or not, they have the right of direct access. 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. The duty of our Welfare Officer is to look after the 

welfaJ:e of men and represent any grievance that they may have to the 
authorities ·concerned. Apart from that, the General Manager is personally 
accessible tp any man who may want to represent his grievances directly to 
him. 

President.-In the case of works which employs 15,000 to 20,OOO·people ..... . 
Mr. Dalal.-They first go to their Superintendent. 
President.-There are really physical limits to the extent to which the 

General Manager can do. 
Mr'. Mather.-The General Manager goes round the works quite frequent

ly and in practically every department he is known by sight by practically 
all the men and they have opportunities to represent their grievances. 

Presidcnt.-Is there any kind of Standing Committee which purports to 
.deal with matters of this kind such as Works Committee? 

Mr. Dalal.-I think that experiment was tried and found a failure. 

P,·e.,ident.-At present the only way in which personal contact can be 
establiMhed between labour and the management is by officials of recognised 
Unions bringing matters affecting labour to the notice ·of the General 
Manager or the officer-in-charge of the welfaI:e works. 

Mr. Dalal.-To the General Manager or any other officer who may be 
directly concerned and the welfare officer also has this as part of his duty. 

P"'f,~ident.-The Union official has got to take the initiative in bringing 
the matter .to the notice of the management. There is no. sort of machinery 
which provides for an automatic indication. If you have, for example, 
regular meetings of the Standing Committee eharged with the definite obfect 
of bringing labour into eoutact with management, fortnightly meetings or 
monthly meetings, even if th rnion officials do not take the initiative, the 
management will have the automatic means of aseertaining what is going 
on in the I:anks of labour. There is no arrangement of ~hat kiIld? 

Mr. Dalal.-No. 

Presidellt.-With regard to this question of personal contact, the way in 
which labour has been recruited is of "ery great importanee. I have known 
in other industries. for example, the way in which labour is recruited has 
a very direct reaction. What preC'iselv is the arrangement at Jamshedpur 
for recruitment of laboUl: P 

Mr. Dalal.-The problem is not of very great' importance nt preoont, 
h(>C'ause we are e.arrvin(l on with more or less a steady labour for.ee. but nCJ 
jobbers or persor:s lik" that exist i~ Jall\shedpur as f!lr as l know; 
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President.-What about this question of language? Does that present 
any difficulty P 

Mr. Dalal.-In practice I have not noticed that it presents any 
dIfficulty. , 

Mr. Mat"er.-Practically every ,language which is represented amongst 
the ~orkmen is also represented amOllgst the senior officials of the company 
and In the few cases where a man who is speaking an unusual language 
wan~ to make any representation about something, he has no difficulty in 
findlDg one or the other of the senior officials of the Company speaking his 
own language who will be able to help him. 

I'resident.-In the works" for example, the person in au.thority gives 
his orders in what language generally? ' 

Mr. Mathcr.-The foreman usually doe~' it ill Hindi. 
l'resident.-The head of the department speaks to the foreman class, 

I suppose, in English? 
Mr. Mather.-Y~s. ,'" -';.- "'-, 
President.-And the foreman speaks in Hindi .f;q the, l'an'k and file. 
Mr. Dalal.-Or if he is a Bengali-majority of them are Bengalis, he 

may address them ill Bengali or o.riya. 
President.-It is not as the result of any observation on my part'that 

this point occurred to me, but lliappened to hear this point mentioned by iL 
person who is almost an authority Qn questions of labour who happened to 
travel with an important Commission round India and he thought and some 
of his colleagues formed this impression at Jamshedpur. ' 

3fT. Dalal.-About the variety of languages? ' 
President.-Yes, that the difficulty of language. was one of ipe, facto~~ 

peculiar to Jamshedpur which made pe~sonal contact rather more difficult 
than otherwise. . 

lilT. Dalal.-To a certain extent it might have been true in the ,past 
and may be perhaps true even now. One of the terms of our contract with 
the covenanted employees is that they ,should make themselves acquainted 
with the Hindi language. But I do not. knQwwhether that has been very 
rigidly observed in the past. To that extent thet:e, mllY .be a certain amount 
of difficulty with regard to men who have not been in ,the country for a 
very long time, but as these remain longer in the country, and as tho! pro
gress of Indianisation proceeds, that difficulty would be' eliminated. 

Pre.,ident.-It is not a problem that the management has ever considered. 
Their attention has not been drawn as the result of actual experience. 
Have you ever had to consider this problem of language? Has that ever 
presented itself to you? 

Mr. Mather.-It never presented itself to my knowledge as an actual 
definite difficultv. When the management wanted to communicate with the 
workmen 5 or 6 years ago, when the labour questions were very important 
and were occupying almost the whole time of the General Manager, the 
General Manager would say "there are men unsettled in such and such 
a department. pick out a few and bring them". There was never any 
difficulty as far as we could ascertain in finding a man who had the confi
dence of the workmen who could speak tlleir language and represent their 
grievances to the General Manager. They were brought to the General 
Manager's room along with the foreman or some oth!'r man, Bengali or 
o.riya or a South Indian, who knows the langual!e. There has never been 
any difficulty in getting an adequate interpreter who has the confidence 
of the men. 

lIfr. WileR.-Are there anv rerognised Unions to-day? Unions in the 
past have ceased to be rec~nised. 

1\Ir. Dalal.-There are two Unions, the Labour Association and the 
I.abour Federation and a third has recently made an application for regis-
tration, tbe Metal Workers Union. • 

STEEL INDUSTRY Q 
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:Mr. Wi/es.-They are actually registered? 
Mr. Dalal.-The Metal Workers Union has not yet been registered, but 

it has applied fqr registration. As for the Labour Federation, I think its 
registration has been cancelled, but we still have not cancelled our recogni
tion of ,that.' The Labour Association is recognised. 

Preaident.-'l'hat means their officials have the right to meet YQur General 
Manager? 

:Mr. Dalal..-Yes. 

:Mr. Wilea.-We understood from their representation that they were not 
functioning for the last three years and that no officials were appointed. 

Mr. Dalal.-You have received a representatiqn from the Labour Asso
ciation? It still has one of our buildings as its office and it has got a 
~ecretary. 

Mr. Wile.~.-What about the Federation? 
Mr. Dalol.-It is a different body. Their affairs are in a state of great 

confusion. Since the arrest of Mr. Homi, there are several persons claim
ing to represent it. Who -actually made a representation to the Board, I 
do not know. 

P,'esident.-We had a representation fJ:om the Labour Federation and on 
receiVing their representation we asked the Federation to send a represen
tative to explain the points_ in their representation orally to us. After 
that, we have got one or two representations from other parties claiming 
equally to represent the Federation. I believe we have asked all these parties 
to come. 

:Mr. Dalol.-If it is the Association it is a different matter. As regards 
the Federation, there are two men Mangal Singh and Patnaik fighting 
amongst themselves and claiming to represent the Union. 

Presidellt.-We are very gratefull to the Company for the very thorough 
and careful way in which they have presented their evidence in this enquiry. 
It is possible we may want to re-examine t'he Company Qn points which 
may be raised before us by other witnesses. If it becomes neceS$ary to re
examine the Company, I don't think the examination is likely to be held 
before January. I think we will be occupied with the examination of other 
'Vitnesses till then but the Company must be prepared, if oceasiQn arises, 
to appear again for examination. 

Mr. Dakd.-Yes. 
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THE TATA IRON AND STEEL COMPANY, UMITED. 

Evidence of Messrs. A. R. DALAL, R. MATHER and 
J. C. MAHINDRA, recorded at Calcutta on Thurs .. 

day, the 11th January, 1934. 
l're.idellt.-Mr. Dalal on many of the points which arose during the 

first oral exa-mination of the Company which required further considera
tion, you have supplied us with supplementary information and I don't 
think it is really necessary now to go over many of those points, because I 
think we have got now from you all the information we want for coming 
to the conclusion on these points. There are just a few matters on which 
we should like a little more information than we have received so far. 
The first point on which I should like some information is whether any 
developments have taken place regarding the question of the freight rates 
to be charged by the Bengal Nagpur Railway. Has any development 
happened since we examined you last? 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. There was a meeting between 'our Board in Bombay 
and Sir T. Wynne representing the Bengal Nagpur Railway lilt which an 
arrangement was arrived at under which the Steel Company has agreed 
to pay a lump sum of Rs. 20 lakhs more than the existing freight rates 
subject to certa-in conditions and' for the period of the future protection. 

President.-The existing freight rates would be charged and, in addition, 
at the end of a stated period you make a sort of lump sum contribution 
to what you pay as freight? 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
l'resident.-That has been fixed at Rs. 20 lakhs III y,ear. 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Pr6sident.-That is the arrangement which has been reached between 

your Company and the Bengal N agpllr Railway? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Pr6sident.-Is that final? 
Mr. Dalizl.-We are awaiting the views of the Government of India in 

the RailwllY Department'. 
President.-This has got to be sanctioned by the Government of India? 

Is that the procedure? 
Mr. Dalal.-I could not say exactly what the procedure is. So f~r as 

the Bengal Nagpur RaiIwwy and ourselves are conce~ned, we have ar~ived 
at this arrangement, but we have not heard anythmg from the RaIlway 
Board. 

President.-How does the Railway Board come into this? Whlllt I mean 
to ask is supposing an arrangement is arrived at between a Company
managed Railway and a body like yourselves, then is the procedure this 
that the ma,tter should be considered also by the Railway Board and the 
Government of India before the arrangement is put into force? 

Mr. Dalal.-Not exactly, but unfortunately in this case the arrange
ment as it is worded is that the existing rates stand and over and above 
tha,t a contribution of Rs. 20 lakhs has got to be paid. Now as some of the 
existing rates are below the minima' rates laid down by the Railway Board 
they may have to say. something in this matter in wh!c~ case we h,ave to 
readjust the whole thmg so as to come up til the "Wilma and stIll pa,y 
Rs, ~O JIlI_hR, 
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President.-Have you any idea as to when you are likely to receive 
definite information regarding the rates? 
\ Mr. Dalal.-I cpuld not say, but it should not be very long. 

President.-You expect that you would be able to give us definite 
infol'mllition before the end of February? 

Mr. Dalal.-I ,think so. 
President.-As soon as a definite settlement is arrived at, I should like 

you to intimate the fact to us and I should like you also to give us in that 
case a revised statement of the increased charges which are likely to result 
from the final rllltes as compared with the existing rates. 

Mr. Dalal.-Certainly. ' 
President.-That is to say revise the tables that you have given in your 

representation in accordance with the final rates as soon as you are in a 
position to do so. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
President.-Another point I want to raise is with regard to the Tin

plate Company. The Tinplate Company sent us a supplementary repl'e
sentation, I mean after the original representation in which they make 
the suggestion that differential duties should be introduced on imported 
tinplate. Now on the figures which they have given us, if a differential 
system were adopted, the duty on Welsh tinplate would he somewhat lower 
than the present rate of duty, namely Rs. 48, while the duties on tinplate 
imported from countries other than United Kingdom would be considerably 
higher than the present rate of duty. So when we saw that was the posi
tion under a scheme of differential duties, we asked the representative of 
the Tinplate Company what the effect of thlllt would he on the agreement 
regarding tinbar between you and the Tinplate Company, because as you 
know, the existing rate of Rs. 83 is to continue under the agreement 
until the end of December, 1936, or the withdrawal or reduction of duty 
whichever comes early. If you have a compound duty, one of which is 
lower and the other is higher thllln the existing duty, would that amount 
to a reduction of duty P 

Mr. Daial.-This is, I presume, a hypothetical question-in case any 
such differential duty is agreed upon hy the Tariff Board. -

President.-It is something more than that. Before we make up our 
minds whether a differential duty should be imposed or not, we should be 
in .. position to know whether III differential duty. would help th!,l: Tinplate 
Company at all, that is to say whether the additional proteetion they 
might get from a differential duty, i.e., a higher duty on non-United 
Kingdom plates, might not be more than off set by the higher price they 
would have to pay for tinbar under the agreement. That is the position. 

Mr. Dalal.-It is an extremely difficult point on which we at present 
have not heen able to come to any decision at all, but the matter will 
probably have to be referred to our Board and I think the first thing 
that they would do in that case would be to obtain expert legal opini'JU 
as to exactly how the arra'ngement is to be interpreted in the light of these 
altered circumstances. 

President.-Have you been approached by the Tinplate Company of 
IndiaP 

Mr. DalaZ.-No. 
Mr. Mather.-We have been told that they are going to IlIpproach us, 

but we have not yet been approached. 
President.-Supposing they approach you in a week from now, you 

have to refer the question to your lawyers. Wbat sort of time all this 
might takeP 

Mr. Dalal.-It could be settled in a,bout a' motth's time. 
Mr; Mather.-You will realise that in matters of this kind, lawyers 

might differ. 
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Pre.uufit.-There is nothing more you can say abo.ut it, because m .. 
question is efi86ntially a legal question. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. . 
Pre&ident.-The third question that I want to raise this morning is 

the question of the price wt which pig iron is sold. We have had a 
great deal of discussion since we examined you last regarding the question 
of pig iron prices and I should like to put to you the position of pig iron 
as far as we are able to understand at this stage. The complaint we have 
received regarding the prices of pig iron comes la·rgely from small foundries. 
Their complaint amounts to this that the price charged for pig iron to 
them in the country is considerably higher than the price at which pig 
iron is being sold to certain large purchasers in the country and we have 
taken some trouble regarding the facts underlying this complaint. I will 
tell you how the situa·tion presents itself to my mind. As far as you are 
concerned the pig iron sold is almost entirely basic iron and I examined 
your prices both internal prices and export prices over a period of six 
years and I find on the basis of prices f.o.r. works the difference between 
the export price and the internal price is somewhere about Rs. 10 to 
Rs. 12. That is as far as basic iron is concerned. 

Mr. Mather.-Tliat is as far as all our iron is concerned. It is mainly 
basic. 

Pre.ident.-Almost entirely basic? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Pre&ident.-With regard to foundry iron under the arrangement which 

now exists between you and the Indi8ln Iron and Steel Company, they 
are responsible for the sale of foundry iron very largely, aren't they? 

Mr. Mather.-To the engineering firms. We sell to the bazaar. 
Prendent.-What you sell in the bazaar is really basic iron. 
Mr. Mather.-To a very large extent basic iron, but not exclusively. 
Pre.ident.-Where do you precisely draw the line between the basic 

iroD and the foundry iron? 
Mr. Mather.-At 1'25 per cent. silicon. 
President.-Have you been selling iron with a silicon content above 

l-25? 
Mr. Muther.-In small quantities. I can give you the figures. In 

1932-33 for the Calcutta market for. the bazaar-I am not speaking now of 
the large engineering firms--we sold 8,000 tons of' basic iron and just 
under 700 tons of foundry iron. 

PruWent.-Approximately what class of foundry iron is it? Is it 
No. 4? 

Mr. Mather.-Approximately, but the purchasers of this fo~ndry iron 
ill the bazaarr take in quite small units; sometimes No.4, sometImes No.2 
and sometimes No.3. 

President.-Mainly under 2 per cent. silicon P 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-At what sort of price did you sell? _ , 
Mr. Mathe.r.-we'/¥'the basi,c iron at an average price delivered at 

Calcutta at Rs. 26~8. """ - ,'! ,) . ~ 
President.-That...as the basic }fP!l ;dehvered f.o.r. CalcuttaI' 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. ! 

President.-And your foundry iron? 

Mr. Mather.-At an aV~fage price of !!:!~t 5:. . 
President.-Tbat is thd, point I want .~. raIse. I h~ve. exam!ned the 

relation between the prices of foundry"olron and. basIc. tron In oth~r 
countries. I cannot find, .ny country r w\tere there IS a difference of thiS 
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magnitude between fOlmdry iron IIInd basic iron. To my mind it is an 
unreasonable position. That is what I want to put to you. 

Mr. Mather.-I submit that equally you will find no other country in 
the world in which anybody can buy basic iron in small quantities at 
Rs. 26'2 per ton delivered at his station. . 

Pr8sident.-You raise Rs. 26'2, as far as small purchasers are con
cerned, to Rs. 35. You stilI have got a very big difference to account 
for-a difference which is out of all proportion to the costs of basic 
and foundry iron. 

}'lr. Dalal.-It is only to a very small extent that we are interested 
in the sale of foundry iron. Most of our sales are basic iron BInd that 
basic iron is being utilised in large quantities by the smaller foundries. 

Pr8sident.-That is a different question. I don't like the position that 
the supplier should be in a position to determine what the purchaser 
should buy. I don't think that it is a reasonable position, especia-lly when 
the supplier is in a· fairly strong position in which you are here. 

Mr. Dalal.-We are mainly concerned with the manufacture of basic 
iron for our own purpose. It is to a very small extent that we can 
Bupply them with foundry iron IIInd we find that basic iron is suitable for 
the use of small foundries. We are prepared to supply it at an extra
ordinarily low price. 

President.-Practically every person who appeared before us on behalf 
of small foundries definitely stated that basic iron would not be suitable 
for their purpose. 

Mr. Dalal.-With that I don't agree. 
President.-Remember every manufacturer has told us so. 
Mr. Mather.-We have letters from a large number of small foundries, 

each of them saying that it used our basic iron and that it found it suitable. 
The volume of sales is sufficient to show that. A technic8l1 examination 
of the matter, having in mind the kind of products made from this iron, 
will show that this basic iron of ours is suitable for the purpose. The 
actual buyers of this 8,000 tons of iron last year are raising no complaints 
about its unsuitability. We have had no complaint from them. It is not 
from the buyers of our iron that any complaint comes about the unsuit
ability of basic iron for the manufaeture of those articles. One of them 
says that he makes use of basic iron for the manufadure of rice bowls, 
rain water pipes and fittings and railings. The next one uses basic iron 
for the manufacture of rice bowls and cast iron weights. The next one 
covers the same ground. Another one is doing very mu('h the same kind 
of )thing. 

Mr. lViles.-The Tllltanagar Foundry told us that they were able to 
use your basic iron by mixing it with silicon. Is that a common practice 
with these other people P 

Mr. Mather.-I don't think it is. You can take it that it is quite 
certain that they do not. 

Pr8sident.-Take an article like rain water pipes. Is it possible to use 
basic iron for the manufacture of rain water pipes. without treating it 
further? 

Mr. Mat1ter.-Yes. 
Mr. Atha.-Possibly they use a good proportion of scrap. 

Mr. Mather.-They always use scrap. It is because there is such a 
large volume of good suitable sC'rap always available on the market in 
India that we are not able to SI'll larger quantities of iron to small 
people. 

Presi.dent.-Supposing ~ manufadurer took the line that he did not 
want basic iron for his purpos~ and that he ~ould rather have foundry 
iron is it reasonable to tell hun "Look here, we are not going to let 
YOU 'bave foundry iron although it is the kind of iron you want"? . . 
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Mr. Jlatl.er.-Might I approach the question fl";m a rather different 
angle? The price at which iron call be imported into India, without the 
benefit of a protective duty and even without taking into account the 
existing revenue duty, is a high one. We are selling basic iron at a very 
much lower price ·than thlllt. As far as the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
is concerned, _ are not in a. position to undertake to supply large quanti
ties of foundry iron, but we are in a position to undertake to supply 
large quantities of blUlic iron. , 

President.-The position is we are talking about the price of pig iron 
in a. country where the production of pig iron is the cheapest in the 
world. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
l'resident.-Even if you consider it reasonable that pig iron should be 

fold in this country at a. price corresponding to the f.o.b. price in a. high 
(,08t country like England plus the revenue duty, then I simply have to say 
that it i8 an unreasonable position. 

Mr. Mather.-That is not our position. I submit that the price at 
which even the foundry irOlI has been sold is SUbstantially lower thllln the 
import prioe. . 

Presidellt.-I discussed it with the Indian Iron and Steel Cbmpany. 
If you take No. 3 Cleveland foundry, the kind of price at which No. 3 
is sold in Calcutta i8 the f.o:b. price in United Kingdom plus the revenue 
duty without the freight. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Prerident.-U you are going to justify this high scale of price on the 

ground that you are not taking into account the freight which otherwise 
you would be entitled to do. to IIlV milld it is not reasonable becllluse 
by this arrangement you and the Indian Iron and Steel Company con
stitute yourselves a monopoly in this country. 

Mr. Mather.-I submit that in spite of that the average small foundry 
in India is buying its iron materials, pig iron and scrap, at an average 
price lower than they can be bought at in any other country in the 
world. 

l'resident.-It might he lower still considering the costs in this country. 
Look at it this way. This argument was put before us in the 1930 
enquiry. There we were concerned only with the question whether the 
revenue duty should he continued or not. Here we are concerned with a 
bigger question, that is to say, whether an essential raw material like pig 
iron should not be made available to the small manufacturer in this country 
at a price which bears a closer relation to the costs and the other neces
sary charges of the manufacturer. That is how I am going to look at it. 
Now what is the average price at which you have been selling foundry 
iron? 

Mr. 1IIather.-Rs. 57 delivered in Calcutta in 1932-33. 
Pre .• ident.-What was the price f.o.b. for export in the same period P 
1I1r. Mather.-I don't think we sold any foundry iron for eXDOJ:'t. 
President.-What is your basic iron price? 
Mr. Mather.-Our average export price gave us a nett realisation of 

Rs. 19-7. The f.o.b. price would be ;Rs. 24'7 in 1932-33. 
President.-The usual difference between basic and foundry iron I take 

it is somewhere about 3 shillings-not more than that. 

Mr. 1IIather.-Approximately that. 

President.-Take it at Rs. 2. 

1I1r. Mathe~.-Yes. . 
President.--':The corre~pcrnding f.o.b. price. for foundry would be Rs. 26. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, Rs. 26·7. 
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President.-Do you think it is wise that in regard to an essential raw 

material the internal price should be 200 per cent. more than the export 
price? Is that a reasonable arrangement? 

Mr. Mather.-:-I don't regard the foundry iron simply and solely by 
itself as the essential raw material. To my mind it is the mixture of 
foundry iron, basic iron and scrap .in the proportions in which the customer 
buys them which are essential raw materials. 

President.-It is one of the essent,ial raw materials. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
P·resident.-I am speaking of' an essential raw material which is sold 

abroad at a price which is 100 per cent. below the price at which it is 
sold to the manufacturer in the country. Do you consider that a reason
able arrangement? Can you find a precedent for this kind of thing? 

Mr. Mather.-I think I could. 
President.-For an essential raw material? 
Mr. Mafher.-Yes, for steel. In Germany the ratio between the export 

price and the internal price varies from time to time and I think there 
would be no difficulty in finding cases in which that ratio has existed. 

Presi~ellt.-What is the import duty on steel in Germany? 
Mr. Mather.-Like our import duties it varip-s according to the product. 
Presidell.t.-There is no protective duty on cast iron in this country. 

Therefore the internal market is not a sheltered market. ,The internal 
market for steel in Germany is a sheltered market and that justifies the 
difference. This cannot be defended whichever way you look at it and I 
think the point has got to be reconsidered. Look at it this way. What 
is your basic iron price? 

Mr. Mather.-The average price for export is Rs. 24'7. 
President.-Take it at Rs. 25. It is shipped from Calcutta. If you 

take the freight-I don't know what the freight is to Japan, you take it 
at Rs. 30. 

Mr. Mather.-The freight is higher. 
President.-You add conversion at Rs. 25. 
Mr. Mather.-Then there is the import duty into Japan, which this 

iron has got to bear. 
President.-Are you sure that the import duty is not given in the way 

of d~awback in the case of an exported artil'leP 
Mr. Mather.-I do not know. 
P1·esitlent.-I suggest they get a drawback~ 
Mr. lIlather.-I can only surmise that it is not given in the way of 

drawback because the import duty was raised in order to protect the 
Japanese iron manufacturer. 

Pres·ident.--I know of two or three industries in Japan where their 
high import duty on the raw material is given bacl~ in the shape of 
drawback when the manufactured article is exported. I do not know the 
facts, but suppose that was the position, the prices at wh5ch the raw 
material is supplied to manufacturers in this country and shipped abroad 
would make it impossible for the local manufacturers to stand competi
tion from theit rivals. 

Mr. Dala1.-So far as the position 'of our Company is concerned, it is 
only a few hundred tons of foundry iron that we sell in the course of the 
year. We are not particularly interested in the manufacture of foundry 
iron. What we sell is surplus to our own requirements of foundry iron. 
It does not pay us to go in specially for the manufacture of foundry iron. 
Wha.t 'we are. interested in is the manufacture f)f basic iron only. and we 
submit that basic iron is suitable for the purposes of small foundries and 
that it is being used by them. That is our position. So far as foundry 
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iron is c:oncerned it is to' a very, very minute extent that we are interested 
in the matter at all. 

Prerident.-You are however a party to an. arrangement which mues 
this price possible. 

Mr. Dalal.-That arrangement is justified on the ground that other
wise it will not be possible for the other Company to keep going at all. 
If that is the position, I don't see how the situation of the foundry iron user 

I in this country is going to improve. 
President.-That is a point on which we have to be satisfied. The 

total quantity supplied tq small foundries as compared with the total 
output is to my mind so small that a reduction of the internal price to a 
more reasonable level as compared. with the export price would have such a 
serious effect on the local industry as to make it necessary for that industry 
to clo99 down P 

Mr. Dalal.-That certainly is a point for the other firm. If the other 
Company is prepared to consider the question of reduction of this price, 
then we on our side would be quite prepared to fall in. I may say that 
very often we have pressed upon them the advisability of such a course. 
We are very little interested in it. 

President.-I find in face of the complaints that we have received of the 
very wide differences which are now observed'· between tbe prices charged for 
pig, I am seriously disturbed at the fact that these prices which to my 
mind are somewhat indefensihle have been rendered possible by an arrange
ment to which the protected industry is a party. What our conclusion 
Ultimately will be I do not know. but I want to state my personal reactions 
to this. 

Mr. Dalal.-I quite see the point. Supposing we were not a party~ 
then as I said we would not be able to supply all the demands of the 
foundry makers because we are not going to set up a special furnace tq 
make foundry iron. It will not pay us to do it. We will merely confine 
ourselves to the manufacture of basic iron and the quantity of foundry 
iron that we will be able to supply will be very small. 

President.-Yes. Personally I am conSidering whether, in view of the 
facts I haove placed before you, we should not recommend the removal of 
the revenue duty on pig iron which partly makes it possible for this differ
ence in price. 

Mr. Dalal.-If such a course were adopted, I would of course leave the 
Tariff Board to consider seriously the advisability of adopting such a 
course-I don't think that it would affect us. As you know we are selling 
our iron at ao very. reasonable price. 

President.-I am free to admit that if the difference between the export 
price and the internal price does not exceed the sort of difference that 
has prevailed in your case, it would be a reasonable arrangement. But a 
difference which makes the internal price more thaon double the export 
price in the present conditions of competition is to my mind a matter 
that calls for serious consideration. I realise that you are not directly 
concerned with this question, but you have an indirect connection with 
this question and in any arrangement which may be brought. about here
after between you and other pig iron producers it is I think important 
that this aspect of the matter should be considered. 

Mr. Dalal.-We will certainly bear this. in mind and we will again 
consult the other pig iron producers to see If a more reasonable arrange
ment CQuid be arrived at. 

President.-What is the period of aorrangementbetween you? 
Mr. Dalal.-No definite period is specifically laid down. 
President.-Is it renewed?, 
Mr. M~the~.-It is ~simply subi~ct to four lIJonths notice. 

President.-:-NQ particular period? 
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lIfr. ·lIfathc1·.-No. I may point out that if the prices of foundry iron 
were very substantially lowered not only would the other pig iron producer 
in British India be affec-ted hut als!! possibly the Mysore Iron Works, We 
should presumably tlien hnve to give up the arraugement under which we 
refrain from competing in South India. 

Prcsident.-That is a position which I have (',(lI1sidered. The interests 
of the Mysore Iron' "Torks have to be taken into account in exactly the 
same way as the interests of other producers. But the position is that 
much the greater part of output of pig iron both foundry and basic is 
shipped abroad and the sales inside the country are comparatively little. 
The greater part of the production is' sold at "Prices which are consider
ably below this price of Rs. 57 which you have given us. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President .-Therefore if a' different arrangement were brought about 

regarding the prices at which foundry iron would be sold to small manu
facturers, the proportion of the total output which the new arrangement 
might affect is in my opinion relatively small. 

Mr. lIfathcr.-As far as the Tata. Iron IIInd Steel Company is concerned, 
they would have no appreciable effect on our position. 

President.-Do you think that it is obligatory on your part before you 
enter into an arrangement of this to see that wider interests are not 
affected? . 

lIfr. Dalal.-Certainly, we have to s~e to that. 

Mr. Mather.-Undoubtedly, but I am not clear from ·the representa
tions that have been put before the Board-the Board may have additional 
information-in what way the interests of these small foundries, which we 
certainly rega·rd as legitimate interests for attention and consideration are 
seriously affected. We are unable to find in the Trade Returns' any 
evidence that iron castings of the type in which they are interested are 
being imported. 

President.-Substitutes are being imported. I feel in practically everv 
major enquiry that we have done in connection with the Tariff Boa.rd 
while protection is a thing which is generally in the interest of the 
country the parties which suffers are generally the small people, people 
who are not able to take care of themselves, and it is for the Tariff 
Board to see thl\ot these industries do not suffer while the major interests 
of the industry are safeguarded. 

Mr. Da.lal.-Is it made out that the interests of the small foundries 
are seriously affected, because if, as we say, it is correct that basic iron 
is being used by small foundries, then I do not quite see how the interest 
of the smaH foundries would be particularly affected. 

Presi.de·n.t.-8uppose the Tariff Board came to the' conclusion that the 
interests of the small industries were likely to 'be affected? 

Mr. Dalal.-Then we would be quite prepared to undertake to consult 
the "'other pig iron manufacturers and modify the agreement. 

President.-I think for the present I would leave it at that. I want 
to refer to a statement that you make in your memorandum No. 17 regard
ing the sale of pig iron. In that memorandum yon say "This iron is sold 
at a Jl}uch lower price than the other grades, but the Company is prepared 
to supply to the smillieI' foundries (at the same pric-e as basic) suitable iron 
for specific purposes, if a genuine demand arises and it is clear that basic 
iron cannot satisfac-torily be used". The pric-es of foundry iron that yon 
have given us are very cffilsiderahly ahovs the basic pric-es? 

Mr. Dalal.-That is so. 

President.-Have you ever quoted a lower price -for foundry iron und!'r 
this provision P 

Mr. Dalal.-WQ are quoting lower prices now for foundry iron. 
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Mr. Muhi/ltlra.-The position is this: there is the danger of supplying 
foundry iron at a lower prioo and the other people re-selling in competi
tion with us. That is the reason why we put this clause more or less 011 

these linell. 
Prc.tidcnt.-That can easily be set right. If a genuine producer asked 

you for a supply, and not a dealer, in reasonable quantities, that danger 
is completely met. 

Mr. Mahindra.-That is true. But if he comes forward and says that 
he requires foundry iron or basic iron or a mi,.-ture of both for the purposes 
of producing certain kinds of castings then I give instructions to the works 
to mix the foundry iron and the basic iron and supply him with that. 

President.-Have you done it in any case. 
Mr. Mahindra.-I have offered to do that in the very recent case of 

Messrs. Sikdar Iron Works when their representative approached me in this 
connection. 

Pre.tident.-What precisely was your offer? 
Mr. Mahi/ldra.-That I would supply them III mixture of hasic and pig 

iron for the purpose for which they required it, i.e., for the manufacture 
()f 8pecial castings. 

President.-At what price? 
Mr. Mahindra.-At the same price as for the hasic pig iron. 
Pre.tident.-What reply did they give you? 
Mr. Mahindra.-They have done nothing further. 
Pre.tident.-How long ago was this? 
Mr. Mahindra.-About a month ago. 
President.-The provision as you word it here, is "if a genuine 

demand arises and if it is clear that basic iron I;annot be used". Clear 
to whomP To you? 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-You think that the Tata Iron a.nd Steel Company should 

he satisfied that the purchaser cannot use some other material which he 
thinks it more convenient to use? 

Mr. Mather.~ur foundry experience is greater than that of most of 
these small foundries and we may be able to suggest to them a mixture 
which is more satisfactory for their purpose and which will cost them less 
money. After all we have a very substantial experience in this connec
tion. 

President.-You have not got experience of rice bowls and rainwater 
pipes because you have not cast things for the market. 

Mr. Mather.-Not in recent years. 
Mr. Mahindra.-I ma.y add that I offer technical help to any foundry 

which comes forward to use our raw material. 
Pre.titknt.-If they don't care to take your technical services yon 

cannot blame them for that. 
Mr. Dalal.-This is all done because we are offering to sell our marterial 

at a substantially low. price. 
Pre.Hdent.-1 think I have stated my own position fairly clearly. 
Mr. Daial.-Yes. 
President.-The point was brought to our notice by the R!'ilw!'y Board 

that in regard to billets of C and D class they hlWe found It difficult to 
get suitable supplies from the Tata Iron and Steel Company. Is that a 
oorrect statement P . 

Mr. Dalal.-There hare been grounds for complaints, I admit, with 
regard to tbesupply 01 C and D class billets in the past but we a·re 
trying to make good that deficiency. as hard as possible and we believe 
that during the next two or three months we shall be in a position to 

•• • 
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manufacture this class of steel in such a ma-nner as would not give them 
any cause for complaint. 

President.-When was this enquiry made? Was it an enquiry or a 
definite order? . 

Mr. Dalal.-A definite order. 
President.-How long ago was that? 
Mr. Dalal.-About a year ago. 
Mr. Mahindra.-I discussed this matter with the Railway Board. 
President.-What precisely was the difficulty with regard to the quality? 

- Mr. Mahindl'a.-Sometimes the C and D class steel which was supplied 
to the Railway workshops WIllS not found homogeneous; there was one case 
in which they found pipe but otherwise we have found that all the steel 
of C and D class which has been supplied- for wagon building has been 
found suitable. 

President.-What Was the quantity involved in this particular order? 
Mr. Mahindra.-It was not one case, but small orders placed from time 

to time. Sometimes steel supplied and passed by the Metallurgical Inspector 
at Jamshedpur when actually worked in the workshop was found defective. 

President.-What was the quantity involved? 
Mr. Mahindra.-500 or 600 tons of this class of steel. 
President.-In your opinion the evidence does not justify the conclusion 

that Tllltas would not be in a position to supply billets of these special 
classes, either that you are not in a position or you may not think it 
worth while because of the small quantity involved? 

Mr. Dalal.-We ha\-e heen l'onsidering this question and we have been 
In consultation with the metallurgical deplllrtment and the metallurgical 
department has assured us that they are now thinking of certain means of 
avoiding these defects by which they would be able to supply C and D 
class steel in the future in a very satisfactory mlllnner. 

President.-I will tell you the practical aspect of this question. If we 
decided to accept your proposal that the duty should be levied on billets, 
the question would arise whether the duty would not be unnecessary in 
the case of billets of special classes, and if it is clear thlllt either you 
are not in a position or you may not think it worth while to roll 
billets of this class, then the question would have to be considered in 
that light. 

Mr. Mather.-I quite see the point. Our attitude is that the com
plaints which you mention were brought to our notice and as Mr. Dabl 
has told you, we had the matter im'estigated very carefully and we are 
definitely in a position to assure you that when we roll against the next 
order we shall be able to IIIvoid the defects which arose last time. I 
personally believe that we will be able to supply satisfactory billets and 
that being so we shall certainly want to book the orders even though the 
quantities are small. 

President.-Can you tell me approxim8ttely what proportion of the 
quantity of the special class of billets that you supplied to the railways 
has been subject to complaint. Is it possible to give us some indication? 

Mr. Mahindra .. -For the last eight months the railways ha.ve not placed 
orders for C and D class billets. As far as I understand the position is 
this. We supply basIc steel. 'The C and D class steel is generally produced 
in an acid furn8tCe. The latest developments at Jamshedpur lead us to 
believe that we will be able to produce satisfactory steel for C and D 
class specifications. 

Mr. Mather.-I mllY point out that we have also supplied substantial 
quantities of bars of C and D class on whiclla we have practically no 
compllllint. 

President.-Mainly to wagon buildersP 
• 
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Mr. Mather.-Yea. 
President.-What quantity did you supply of these special bars? 
Mr. Mather.-500 to 700 tons per year. 
President.-There has been no complaint at nil? 
Mr. Mather.-Practically no complaints. 
President.-We may take th80t as a definite statement? 
Mr. Mahindra.-There has been a complaint about surface defects in 

one consignment. The position is this: these billets when they are sup
plied from England are generally chipped and from our works we used to 
supply without chipping them. At -present we have adopted the practice 
of chipping and in future we sh8011 get rid of this defect. 

President.-There is another question with regard to the railways and 
that is a much more important question that I want to raise this morning. 
That is the question of the form of protection to be adopted regarding 
rails. You remember, Mr. Dalal. we discussed this point in the first or&l 
examination. As I look at the question at present the suggestion is this: 
there are two ways in which we can r>"rant you protection for rails. We 
can do it in the form an agreement more or less on the present lines or 
we can have simultaneous tenders. These a·re the only two alternatives. 

Mr. Dalal.-Agreement more or le"s on the present Jines! 

President.-Either it is an agreement or it is a case of simultaneous 
tenders. 

Mr. Dalal.-Agreement between us and the Railwny Board. 

President.-If it is an agreement, the agreement has got to he based 
necessarily on some price. The present agreement is based on the fair 
selling price estimated by the Tariff Board. ., 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 

President.-Tt can he based also on a price corresponding to the import 
price. Tbese are the two alternatives rega·rding prices on which the agree
ment may be based. In that connection you make a statement in paragraph 
105 of your representation .. The Company understands that it is the policy 
of Government to purchase the whol" of it. requirements of rails and fish
plates in India at the prices at which it couid import these articles"~ 
The present method of purchase of rails bv the Railway Board does not 
confinn this statement because the:v are being bought not at the price at 
which the Railw~ Board could import these articlcs but at the price 
which would give the Tata Tron and Rteel Company a fair return. 

Mr. Mather.-Rails are being bought under a. seven year contract which 
has been extended for a year. The price in that contract wru; agreed 
between the Company and the Railway Board at the end of 1926 in special 
circumstances ona communication made confidentially by the RailwllIY 
Board to the Company in order to enable this agreement to be arrived at 
in arlequate time for ,us to take account of the protective duty which was 
recommended by the Tariff Bo&rd as a result of the enquiry in 1926. 
That protective duty as you will remember was Rs. 13 which appcared 
to be necessary in order to enable the Company to get a fair selling price. 
Therefore, although it is correct that the price provided in the present 
contract is the fair selling price, the ('on tract price was hrought up to that 
by meaons of the prot.ective duty. 

President.-That is not the corrE1ct statement of the pORition Rs. 110 
was precisely the fair selling price we arrived at for rails. We proposed 
in the 1926 report that much the best arrangement would be for the'Railway 
Board to buy rails from the Tata Iron and Steel Company a·t this price 
but we had no means a" that time of ascertaining whether our proposals 
would be accepted 01: not. We therefore decided to' recommend a protective 
duty in: case some other ,arrangemE1nt was adopt"d, but this .Rs. 110 was 
definitely the fair lie!lin~,priC!l. •. 
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Mr. Mather.-That is so, but it also corresponds with such price as the 
Tariff Board was able to obta·in in 1926, for imported rails. If my 
recollection is right, the rate was Rs. 105 at that time. Rs. 13 duty 
brought that up ·to Rs. 118; an allowance of Rs. 8 for the freight 
disadvantage on the distribution of rails from Jamshedpur left Rs. 110. 

President.-Are you quite sure it was Rs. 105? My own recollection_ 
is thlllt the import price with the protective duty would have given a 
considerably higher price than the fair selling price even after allowing for 
freight disadvantage. 

Mr. Mather.-Table XVIII of the 1926 Report shows that the c.i.f. 
price landed without duty for British rails was Rs. 105. A duty of Rs. 13 
was levied and that brought the price at the ports to Rs. 118 correspond
ing to the fa·ir selling price of Rs. 110 taking into account the freight 
disadvantage. 

President.-It is .a curious situation. 
Mr. Mather.-You followed the normal procedure in ascertaining and 

recommending the duty. The Board ascertained the Steel Company's flllir 
selling price at Rs. 110 and the freight as assumed by the Board was 
Rs. 8. If the Steel Company were to get a' fair selling price, the import 
price should be brought to the level of Rs. 118 at the port. The import 
price was Rs. 105 and the duty required was Rs. 13 which was recom
mended by the Boa·rd and accepted by the Legislature. 

President.--":Suppose we followed this method in this enquiry. Suppose 
we decided that the agreement should be based on the import price plus 
duty. Now in the present case no protective duty is called for. 

Mr. 1I1ather.-That is clear. 
President.-The revenue duty may be there. 
Mr. Mather.-Quite so.' 
President.-So we take a price of Rs. 94 ex-works. That converted 

into a fair selling price at port would be Rs. 94 plus Rs. 8 or Rs. 102. 
What you would' like is a price corresponding to the import price plus the 
revenue duty if there is no protective duty. 

Mr. Mather.-Quite. 
Pre.~ident.-Supposing I take your figure of the import price of rails 

without duty at Rs. 112'5, then taking the normal revenue duty at 10 
per cent. and adding Rs. 11'2 to that, you get Rs. 123'7; then deduct 
Rs. 8 from that which gives you Rs. 115'7 ex-works. 

Mr. Mather.-That is right. 

President.-If we decided to base the agreement on a price not neces
sarily based on the fair tlelling price, but on a·n import price including 
revenue duty, convert it to f.o.r. Tatanae:ar, it would be a price of some
where about Rs. 108. 

Mr. Matlter.-If it is your opinion that the re\'enue duty should be 
taken at 10 per cent., we should accept your judgment without question. 

Presi(lent.-J have no particular judgment a·bout it; but I think OIl 

railway materials 10 per cent. may be taken as normal from the experience 
of the past 10 or 12 years. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Pre.~ident.-If we aceepted this figure, then the Railway Boa·rd would 

have to pay Rs. 5 1110re than they are paying now in spite of the reduction 
in your costs. That does not sound \'ery reasonable. 

1I1r. 1>rrlnl.-Tt is the ('ol11ll1!1rcinl hasis. As far as I know the Ra·ilway 
Board would like to purchase their rails on tht> ('ollllllerC'inl basis and this 
is the wa~' we arrived at this figure. ~ 

Presidpllt.-Don't base anything on that. Mr. Dalal, because I m,Ye no 
rviqllll,cf' if that ,i~ ~he View of the Railway BOllrd, ¥o~ n,ay thinl, so, b"~ 
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• I have no evidence for thinking that it is the policy of the Railway 

Board. I do not know what their policy is. But when the present price 
is Rs. lIO for ordinary rails and that price hat! prevailed for the past 
7 years while the industry has been able substantially to reduce its costs 
and may reduce them still further hereafter, would you consider it a 
satisfactory arrangement thl1't the price df rails should be raised by 
Rs. 5? 

Mr. Dulal.-We don't stand to benefit by that, because that will go 
towards a reduction of duties on other materials; but if that is the fair 
price at which the Rl1'ilway Board can purchase rails, we don't see that 
there is anything unfair in their paying that price. 

President.-I still do not understand what from your point of view 
is the difficulty in case the agreement is based on a fair selling price, 
because if yon get a surplus, you surrender the surplUS. 

Mr. Dalal.-I think we would surrender the surplus in favour of ml1'terials 
where the duty still stands on a fairly high level. 

President.-There is one practical difficulty. This price of Rs. 115 
,,·hich we take as the ex-works price corresponding to import price is 
based on a price of £7-7-6 I think as the lowest price from the United 
Kingdom. I shonld like to know in a little more detail what precisely 
is this quotation. 

Mr. 1IIatlier.-That price as stated here .is the lowest 'price so far as we 
know at which the United Kingdom sold rails during the year 1932: That 
was for an order to the best of my knowledge of about 15,000 tons for 
Sonth Africa. I may add that since the last occasion on which we were 
giving evidence, I have made further enquiries and I. believe that the 
lowest price a.t which the United Kingdom has sold rails for the whole 
period from the time when England went off the Gold Standard up to the 
present is £7-2-6 which is 5 shillings lower than this figure. 

Presideld.-£7-2-6 is the lowest price quoted by the United Kingdom 
since when? 

Mr. J[atlre,..-Sinc:e England went off the Gold Standard. I can also 
add that the price at which British railways buy rails is £8 f.o.r. makers' 
works. 

Prerident.-You mean the internal price? 

Mr. Matlier.-Yes. 
President.-That is no use for our purpose. The lowest price is £7-2-6 

since England went off the Gold Standard. What sort of order was it? 

Mr. Mather.-I have no specific details. There again I believe it was 
for an order of 10,000 to 15,000 tons. That is of course for sale within 
t.he reserved area for British rail makers. 

I'resident.-Then the IRMA'S minimum would apply. 
Mr. Math-er.--rYes. 

President.-£8 sterling which in India I think might make a difference 
between the lowest United Kingdom price. that you quoted of about Rs. 12. 

Mr. Mather.~Approximately that. . 

P-resident.-Supp~ing I take the line that if the Railway Bo/lrd were 
in a position to call for tenders from British manufacturers for an order 
approximating 60,000 01' 70.000 tons, the,\" might get much better quotations 
tban £7-2-6 sterling. 

JIll'. Math-er.-We have a certain amount of diffic·nity in discussing this 
in detail because there is no available record of all the transactions of the 
JR~fA. 'Rnt I do not ,llPlicve that I am in error in saying that IRMA 
would not reduce the price simply heC'flllse the ol'dpr is hig. The JRMA 
has reduced the price in the case which J have just mentioned to £7-2-6. 
b!lcnJl~r. it tllPUght ill ~jl~ rvr.nt l'ai]~ WPll]d b~ 110\1f?;ht -lI~ tll!1~ pri9(l but 
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otherwise they might not have been bought at all or a smaller quantity 
would have been bought. It is not so far as I can gather the policy of 
the IRMA to reduce, its prices merely because the order is large. 

President.-It may not be policy of the IRMA to reduce prices in 
free markets, in neutral markets? 

, Mr. Mather.-Inany of the markets. 
President.-With regard to internal markets? 
Mr. Mather.-I~ any of the markets. 

Presi:dent.-But then how do you have these variations? You have 
given us a few variations. How do these variations occur? 

Mr. lllather.-According to the judgment of the IRMA Committee 
whether a lower price might induce the possible buyer to place the order; 
otherwise he would not. buy at all. 

President.-I am not in thl' confidence of the IRMA. Since there is no 
minimum observed with regard to internal markets and there is the pos-' 
sibility of getting in competition with some other' party a very substantial 
order, why British steel makers should not quote more favourable prices, 
I do not know. I can understand their policy with regard to the minimum 
in the export markets but when there is no minimum at all in the interna.! 
markets of the participating country, what is the policy which underlies that? 

Mr. Mather.-The position is essentially the same, because there within 
the British reserved area or the French; the German or any other reserved 
area, the makers work as a single unit and do not compete. There is 
no free competition. 

president.-8upposing in an internal market there is a manufacturer 
who is not a participant in the IRMA and therefore competition arises 
from that source, then you see the whole body of manufacturers in the 
United Kingdom will act together. 

Mr. Ma.ther.-That is so. Here again as you realise we are only discussing 
hypothetical questions. I think it is more probable that the British manu
facturers would get into contact with us realising as they do that we 
are in a very much stronger position to supply the rails in the Indian 
market than anybody else in the ","orld. 

P1·esident.-If you take £7-2-6, what sort of price do you get? 

Mr. Mather.-It would reduce the price by Rs. a·a ·approximately. 
President.-That would brihg the import price with a revenue duty of 

10 per cent. to Rs. 112. 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. May I point out that thesl' prices which the British 
railmakers have quoted since England wl'nt off the Gold Standard are 
lower than the prices which they would otherwise have quoted. 

Presidellt.-That is what indicates to me that con~iderable variations 
are possible accord.i~g to circumstances. 

Mr. DlI/al.--'-To elaborate what Mr. Mather ha& just new "said; if we 
visualise the circum.stances under which British railmakers were to compete 
in the Indian market, what would be their position? \ It would be almost 
certain that they would not get the orders for rails. The only thing that 
,,'ould hnpj)en is we would have to drop prices in competition. That is 
not the kind of situation which the"\" would like to see indefinitely. It may 
happen for one year or perhaps it may happen for two years and then 
there is a poRsibility' that- ,,-ith ·our rail costs liS they lire we might ('ompete 
in ROml' of their -resl'oJ"'I't'd -InllTkl"tR whiGh we are in a' position· to do and 
thl'Y would not like such a Rituation to arise. • 

Mr. Mather.-Tt is not to thl'ir finlln('ial inter ... st1! to reduce the prioo 
of rails in India, because thl'v l"ow in any !'vent thl'Y would not get the 
order after one <fi" iWQ years: Naturally in that event i~ would ll'ad to a 

•• 
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.t~ongly comp~titive. attit~de betw!len ~he Steel Company and the llritish 
rallmake~s which m~ght m certam circumstances in future lead us to 
compete m a way which would definitely be to their detriment: 

Preside'!'t.-You admit, do~'t you, Mr. Mather, that we are speaking of 
factors which are almost entirely hypothetical. 

Mr. Mather.-That is BO • 

. Pr6aident.-Do. you think i~ reasonable in regard to an article like 
ralls to fix a pnce. for a period of seven years on what is after all a 
hypothetical figure? About this figure of Rs. 94 there is no.hypothesia 
We can el!tablish that. . 

Mr. Mather.-Might I suggest these are important facts in the situation? 
When the price for the pr!lBent contract was fixed at the end of 1926 
the IRMA was not operating and the world price of rails has very sub: 
.tantially risen since 1926. Therefore it does not seem to us to be . in
herently unreasonable that our price should rise by Rs. 5 per ton. I 
submit that if the last Statutory enquiry had been held a year later, by· 
whicli time the IRMA was ol,lerating-it began to function in October or 
November, 1926--then the pOSition would have been that the price of rails 
would have been higher than was taken by the Board in 1926. 

President.-From your point of view is there any objection to a system 
of simultaneous tenders? 

Mr. Mather.-No. 
Pre8ident.-There is no protective duty required on your figures? 
Mr. Dalal.-No. As between fixing on the basis of the' fair selling price 

and simultaneous tenders, we would much rather have simultaneous tenders, 
because we feel certain that we would ,get much better prices. 

Pr68ident.-Supposing we had an agreement based on this price or on 
the fair selling price or some other price, supposing another steel works 
was started in this country, what would be the position? 

Mr. Dalal.-It would be sometime before they brought down their costs 
in the matter of rails. 

Pr6sident.-Supposing they were in a position to quote the same price. 
Mr. Mather.-Is this on the supposition that another Steel works was 

.tarted? 
President.-At the end of 4 or 5 years they would like to get a share 

of the world's market and they say "we are prepared to quote the sa.m,e 
price as the Tata Iron and Steel Company'J. 

Mr. Dalal.-Then of course it would be for the Government of India 
to divide the order. . 

Pr6sident.-Suppose the agreement had not jn the meantime been made? 
Mr. Dalal.-There you are going into a region of greater hypothesis. 
Prerident.-We are really discussing various hypotheses now, so it is 

just as well to have the whole lot of hypotheses. On the first day of 
your oral examination, you were very keen on the possibility of another 
steel works being started. The proposals of the Tariff lloard are put up in 
September and the Government of India legislate in October and straight. 
away the idea is taken up. lly about 1937 or early in 1938 th!!re is 
another !!teel works in the country. They would like to get a share of 
the rail market and they go to the' Railway Board and say "Well, treat 
us exactly as you have been treating the Tata Iron and Steel Company". 

Mr. Dalal.-That would only be an argument for not entering into an 
arrange~ent for the full period of seven years. 

Prerident.-What period would you suggest? .' Mr. Dalal.-If such a contingency was regarded as at all probable . 
. President.-I thought you regarded that contingency as probable • 
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M'I'. Dalal.-That they would within this period be able to manufac
ture at such costs as to compete with us seems to us to be very unlikely. 

M'I'. Mather.-Or at least that they would in the first instance equip 
themselves to manufacture rails. 

iPresident.-An arrangement of this kind would preclude such a possibility. 
Mr. DaZaZ.-It seems to be such a very remote contingency that there 

is no likelihood of any harm being done to any party. 
President.-Is ,there any objection from your point of view if the

agreement were for ,a shorter period than the Period of protection P 
Mr. DaZaZ.-We don't see any particular object in doing that. 
President.-8upposing there was some object and if it was done, would 

there be any objection from your point of view P 
Mr. DalaZ.-There would be no objection. 
President.-Because your interests are not likely" to suffer. Supposing. 

at the end of four years there was a steel works start.oo. in the country 
and they adopted the same price or some price corresponding to the import 
price, it would not affect your position? 

Mr. DaZaZ.-No. 
Mr. WiZes.-You excluded in 1924 your operations on your collieries 

from your other activities. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
M'r. Wilea.-Have you got separate accounts for collieries? They are 

not separated at all in the balance sheets. 
. Mr. Mather.-No. 

Mr. Wiles.-I want to make it quite clear that the figures which you 
have given us in your representation do totally exclude any losses which 
you m.ight have actually incurred on your collieries? 

Mr. Mather.-That is so. May I be permitted to add we have not' 
actually mad~ a loss. They don't include the profits that we have made on 
the collieries whieh are, I admit, small. 

Mr. lVi/ea.-That is to say, your realisations which you have given us
in your representation are based entirely on the prices that you obtained. 
for steel only? 

Mr. Mathcr.-And pig iron; sinee pig iron was taken into account in 
the recommendations. 

Mr. Wiles.-The cost of working ~'our collieries appears in your profit 
and loss account under the heading "expenses, of production 'J. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
M'r. T17iZes.-You say that there is no loss in the period of seven years 

in the working of your collil'ries. 
lIlr. Matller.-No. 
Mr. H'i1es.-Taking seven years as the period. 
lIlr. lIIather.-Quite. 
111'1'. Wiles.-I should like to refer you to your balance sheets. I am 

anxious to know a little about the reserve funds which you show there. I 
think you haye (1) debenture sinking fund, (2) leserve fund account, (3} 
repairs and renewals aecount and (4) sinking and other funds. Does that 
complete the whole of your reserve fund accounts? 

Mr. lIIatlte,..-We have for instanee Inconw-tax Reserve Account which 
is a new item. The aecount above that "Provision and Reserve for doubtful 
debts" is a reserve in so far as the amount set aside may prove to be- . 
greater than the actual requirements. ' 

lIlr. Wiles.-Are these funds accumulated on any regular system? Do 
you set aside any percentage every year? How do they accumulate?, 

Mr. Mather.-There is no system. 
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Mr. Wilu.-Take one' item-Debenture sinking fund. . 
Mr. Mathet'.-That was accumulated over a period of three years. 
Mr. Wilu.-It is not added to? 
Mt'. MatheT.-No. 
Mr. Wile •• -It is held as a reserve against the repayment of debentures? 
Mr. Mathet'.-As an additional reserve against the repayment of deben-

tures., After three years, we decided to payoff debentures without making. 
any special allocation. -

Mt'. Wiles.-What is the Reserve fund account? 
Mr. MatAer.-Reserve fund account is a s~rvival of the prosperous days. 

of the Company when we did put aside a sum of money. According to 
the earliest balance sheet which I have ,with me at the moment, viz., 
1926-27 balance sheet, the reserve fund was exactly the same amount. I 
think there has been no change in that since 1921. 

Mr. Wilel.-For what purpose is that held? 
1111'. Mather.-Thera ,was a balance from the profit and loss account. 

which was transferred to the reserve fund account in a year or 'years in 
which the profits of the Company were large and the Company decided not 
to pay to the shareholders the whole of the profits. 

Mr. Wile8.-The Directors are at liberty to use it for any financial 
purpose they like. . 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, subject to the sanction of the shareholders. 
Mr. Wiles.-Repairs and renewals account-we discussed that at some' 

length the other day. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Wiles.-The other account is "Sinking and other funds". Are-

these funds added toP , 
Mr. Jlafher.-Yes. 
Mr. lVilea.-There has been an addition of aliout Rs. 4. lakhs. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr. Wile,.-Is it just a percentage? 
Mr. Mather.-Most of that is a fixed amount per ton of material handled'. 
Mr. Wile •. -The item sinking fund is for the amortisation of debts? 
.\11'. Muther.-No. This group is mainly for the replacement of wasting. 

assets, i.Il., minerals. 
Mr. Wiles.-Is it against what is called "a depletion fund" or is it, 

part of the depreciation fund? 
Mr. Jlather.~It is not part of the depreciation fund, which is allocated 

annually on the basis of the fixed capital invested. 
Mr. lVilea.-But your depreciation fund at present is calculated on your 

capital expenditure on ore mines as well as everything else. 

Mr. Jlathe'1'.-Yes. 'Ve have very little or no capital expenditure on 
1l\ineral deposits as such. We pay for that by means of a .royalty. We 

,have not capitalised the value of the minerals in the deposIts unless we 
had to pay capital. 

Mr. Wiles.-What is lts. 86 lakhs which you show as capital expenditure
on mines? 

Mr. Mather.-That· is on equipment-locomotives wagons and railway 
tracks, bangalows; quarters, repair shops, etc. 

Mr. Wiles.-It does not include anything an account of the valu,! of 
mines? ", 

Mr. Mather.-No. So'far as collieries are concerned, the value has in 
BOme cases been capitalised but you 'will of course realise that collieries 
are excluded from our, valuation of the assets for your. purposes. They 
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have been capitalised merely because we purchased most of the collieries 
from. existing concerns. We had to yay a large sum for the value of the 
coal lD the seams. We were not the original leas~holders in some cases. 

Mr. Wiles.-L!Jt us confine ourselves to the ore mines. You say that this 
sinking fund is an accumulation against the depletion of your reserves of ore. 

Mr. Mather.-Not exclusively. I will submit a note, if you want, giving 
~ fuller analysis of that. 

Mr. Wiles.~It is definitely not a sinking fund for the amortization of 
debt? 

Mr. Mather.-No. 
Mr. Wiles.-Additions made in the year represent percentages calculated 

.()n the quantities of ore taken out. . 
Mr. Mather.-They represent fixed sums per ton of mineral taken o~t. 
Mr. Wiles.-I understand you have n~ver kept any definit!! account 

-of your depreciation. fUlid. You don't regard it as a fund in which you 
are definitely restricted by audit rules; Do you ever have to satisfy your 
auditors as to the method in which you are applying your funds available 
in the depreciation fund? 

!fr. Mather.-In.what way should we have to satisfy the auditors? 
Mr. Wiles.-In many industries I understand where a depreciation fund 

is actually kept, the Directors cannot spend money from the fund without 
satisfying the auditors that it is an item for which depreciation fund 
can be utilized. You treat your depreciation ·fund rather as a general 
addition to your finances? 

Mr. Mather.-We keep one general financial account. We don't lock 
away the allocation to depreciation and invest it entirely separately. Nor 
do I think that practice is at all common. 

Mr. Wiles.-It is not uncommon so far as my investigation goes. A 
separate account is kept showing how the amounts from reserves accumulated 
for the definite purpose of obsolescence or depreciation have been utilised. 
Here is a copy of the balance sheet of the :&thlehem Steel Corporation 
which will illustrate what I mean. There you have a rather an elaborate 
account in which they have shown not only depreciation fund but also 
obsolescence fund and depletion fund (shown). 

lIfr. Mather.-Yes.-We keep our accounts in such a way that we could 
without difficulty prepare a table of this type. 

Mr: Wiles.-It is a little beyond our competence to go into that. But 
it would have simplified our task very considerably if we had had some 
such accounts at our disposal. You remember the argument that we had 
the other day as to whether some of your additions to the capital expendi. 
ture could be met legitimately from your depreciation fund. I drew a 
distinction between capital expenditure from depreciation fund account and 
capital expenditure from a more general reserve. This illustrates what I 
mean. 

Afr. Mather.-I should like to examine that in a little more detail. 

Mr. Wiles.-You may keep it if you like and return it later on. In 
general, I take it from your subsequent memoranda regarding your proposed 
capital expenditure that one of the chief points is that you don't wish 
to be tied hand and foot to any particular expenditure, but you propose 
to follow roughly the programme subjl'ct to your financial circumstancee. 
You don't want to be tied down to an annual programme. 

Mr. Mather.-We are not in a position to say, and I doubt whether 
any concern of our nature would be in a position to say, definitely how 
all the money available for development during the next seven years is 
going to be spent. '. 

Mr. Wiles.r-I only mention that as arising out of what we 'just discussed. 
You have roughly classified your capital expenditure into expenditure which 
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is entirely for replacement 'and expenditure which is more or less an addition 
to your normal activities. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
Mr .. JViles.-I shou.ld certainly regard your expenditure on replacements 

aB havlllg the fint clalm on your capital expenditure. 
jJr. Mather.-The expenditure on replacement I would submit can be 

regarded as having the first claim when it comes to the stage that it is 
absolutely necessary or nnavoidable, but it does not necessarily follow that 
on any particular date, when one envisages the future and when certain 
developments are going on, the future unavoidable replacement should 
ha\'e precedence over the development iteIl\. 

Mr. Wiles.-That is rather'a matter for your domestic arrangement. I 
am only concerned to point out as far as the depreciation fund is concerned, 
I should regard the items of replacement as having definitely the first 
claim on the depreciation fund rather than extensions involving additional 
capital expenditure which might or might not pay for themselves. ' 

Mr. Mather.-I do not feel that I could accept that position without 
qualification. 

Mr. Wiles.-I am not dealing with any reserves which you may have 
in addition to the depreciation fund. 

Mr. Mather.-I quite realise that. 
Mr. Natesan.-Is it definitely your contention that these small industries 

do certainly get on with basic iron? 
Mr. Dalal.-We find that small industries do use our basic iron to a 

very large extent for their purposes. • 
Mr. Natesan.-Are you in a position to say that you have had no com

plaints from them? 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. We have had letters from them saying that they 

have been using our basic iron without any trouble. 
Mr. Natesan.-Do the same parties come again and again and purchase 

hasic iron from you? 
Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.~They are regular customers. 
Mr. Natesan.-With regard to the other statement to which the President 

drew your attention, you say that if there is a genuine demand, you would 
be prepared to supply. 

Mr. lIIahindra.-If somebody asks for special iron for a special article 
then we deliver him whatever iron he requires. 

Mr. Natesan.-WilI you go so far as to say that you would give him 
foundry iron with a small margin over basic iron? 

Mr. MaMndra.-The distinction between basic iron and foundry iron 
is in the silicon content. If the articles they want to manufacture require 
a higher percentage of silicon we would certainly give it to them at the 
same price as basic iron. 

Mr. Dalal.-We will not supply him with No. 2 foundry iron, or No. 1 
foundry iron or anything like that. 

Mr. Natesan.-You will determine exactly what material he should use? 
Mr. Mahindra.-We are going to supply this material at a very low 

price. The railways, for example, want iron for sleepers: they do not 
specify what that iron should be and we call it sleeper iron; it need not 
be No. II or No. III or No. IV. 

Mr. Mather.-I might point out that this is a case in which we have 
actually put into effect the principle indicated here, in the same spirit 
although perhaps not precisely to the letter, that we have supplied iron 
to the Tatanagar Foundry' at special prices and that the foundry has 
not complained about the price at which we have supplied to them suitable 
iron for the manufacture of sleepers at a price which has \10 relation to 
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'the import price of pig iron and at a priee which is practically the sa~e 
at which we have been selling basic. 

Mr. Natesan.-The point I am trying to emphasise is that having regard 
to the numerQUS complaints something should be done to see that this 
complaint is not repeated. 

JJlr. Mather.-We have gone It long way to lUeet them by giving them 
iron of the kind they require. What I feel about the complaints is that 
they come mainly from foundries which are not functioning to-day. 
Foundries which are working to-day, I lllay say that 90 per cent. of them 
have told us that they are using basic iron and are finding it suitable for 
the purposes for which they want it . 

• 11r. Dalal.-Our bUyers have not complained; persons who have com
plained are not persons who are working their foundries at the present 
moment. 

Mr. Nutesan.-Do y~u contemplate adding to the number of C class 
apprentices? . 

Mr. Dalal.-We dllfinitely propose to add to the number of C class 
apprentices. We had 50 in our scheme; this year we have taken 75 and 
we are proposing to increase it to 100. 

Mr. Natesan.-Your proposal is to add as many as possible to the 
number of apprentices so that the sons of your employees get definite 
occupation? 

Mr. Dalal.-Yes. 
Mr. Natesan.-With regard to the sales arrangements, since our exa

mination and having regard to the complaints have you thought it desirable 
to reconsider certain points regarding which complaints have been made, 
that is conditions of selling agency? 

Mr. Mahindra.-The organisation for the sale of the various kinds 
of material is reviewed from time to time and as soon as we find that 
there is a weakness in it we revise the scheme and make it suitable as 
far as possible. 

Mr. Natesan.-8ince the examination and since the complaints have 
come up have you reviewed them? 

JJ[r. Mahindra.-I do not know of any special complaints. If there is 
any definite complaint we would certainly do so. In the Calcutta market 
we had certain compla.ints some time ago, about a year and a half ago, 
and these have sin,ce been met. 

Mr. Natesan.-What I have in view is the condition of your selling, 
agency. A m,an might be willing to sell your products but the buyer 
might wish to add a few more items which if he were to buy elsewhere 
might cause a little delay. Therefore if your agent wants to buy these 
elsewhere and supply the buyer I hope it wont vitiate the clause in 
your agreement. 

Mr. Dalal.-I don't know whether you mean merchant houses or the 
agencies in the Punjab or the United Provinces. If you mean the dealers' 
agreement, the position to-day is that we make the condition with regard 
to buying outside material as easy 'as possihle. The only condition is that 
they must ask us 'before they buy and invariably they are given permission 
to buy things outside which we cannot supply them. 

Mr. Atha.-In connection with rails, certain tonnltges of rails are shown 
as second class rails in the cost sheets~ Can you tell me how you dispose of 
these. Are they sold to the railways or to other customers P 

Mr. lJIahindra.-Not to the railways. They are usually offered to the 
various public bodies who use second class rails for purposes of trolly 
lines or some other purpose. Mosttimes these ar" used as posts. 

Mr. At1~a.-In the cost sheets they are treated as scrap. Are they 
Bold at scrap prices P 
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Mr. Mahindra.-The price that we obtain for these rails is very low and 
for ali practical purposes it can only be treated as scrap. 

President.-What is the sort of price you get now? 
Mr . .lEahindra.-Between Rs. 50 and Rs. 60. 
Mr. Atha.-That is two or three times the price of scrap I 
Mr. Mahindra.-As a matter of fact we have not a large stock for sale 

due to the 80rt tonnage of good rails which has been ordered by the 
Railways in recent years . 

.lEr •. 4tha.-The additional creditc you propose on second class rails is 
only Its. 0'1? 

Jlr. .lEllther.-The quantity of second class rails that we are able to 
sell-although actually when we do sell we get a price of Rs. 50 above the 
scrap creditr-is so very smail that it does only produce a small effect . 

.lEr. Atha.-According to the cost sheet the quantity of second class rails 
i~ rather over 10 per cent.? 

Mr . .1father.-The quantity is high but we have not been able to sell 
all that quantity. We have re-melted most of it. 

!lfr. .4tha.-That is a very unusual condition. All railmakers have 
Hec-ond ... Ia.qs rails and they are able to dispose of them. 

Jlr. Mather.-I am aware of that and that questiO'll is before us. But 
in that respect India is not so favourably situated as the more highly 
industrialised countries ill Europe where they require these for industrial 
sidings and such kind of construction takes place therefrom time to time. 
But in India owing to the conditions we have been passing through there 
has been 110 8uch work undertaken and secondly, second class rails are 
too heavy for all other purposes for which customers might buy and we 
are therefore not able to Bell these. 

Mr. Atha.-Will you send us a statement showing the prices realised 
fnr sE'cond class rails and the proportion re-m.elted? You will find that in 
the cost sheets they are not included in the make, but treated as, scrap. 
in arriving at the cost at the rail mill but in estimating the yield of good 
product they are included. It is rather puzzling to know whether they 
are scrap or whether they are not scrap. 

President.-The quantities involved of course are very small but theore
tically on that basis when you give an estimated output of rails it includes 
second class rails. 

]\fr. Mather.-No. 80,000 tons is what we estimate to he able to sell 
as Ii rst class. 

President.-But in the cost sheets the yield includes second class rails? 

Mr: Mather.-Yes, the figure at the bottom of the sheet <!oes so, as is 
clearly indicated. But the figures for general mill yield and for output 
do not. 

]fr. Atha.-The effect on your costs has been small recently because 
your total output of rails has been small but it might become an important 
factor. ' 

Mr. Mather.-The percentage is likely to remain the same. 

Mr. Atha.-But the percentage of the total rails to the output of the 
mill may not remain the same? 

Mr. Mather.~That is right. 
Pre,~ide1),t.-When there is a reduction in the output of rails there is 

reduction in the quantity of second class rails but the proportion may 
remain the same? 

Mr. Mather.~Yes. • 
Pre.,ident.-But in spite of the reduction in tile quantity of second class 

rails produced you are not able to market the whole of it? • 
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Mr. lIfather.-That is so. The restriction of the market is more than 
the decline in the quantity produced. That has been our experience during 
the last two or three years. 

President.-Second class rails are really required in connection witt 
industrial works mainly? 

Mr. M/Lther.-In other countries that is definitely the main requirement. 
The requirement here, at any rate a substantial part of the sales of second 
class rails, has been for standards for electric distribution systems or 
telephone poles, for street lighting, etc. 

President.-Would the Railway Board accept them for sidings and so on? 
lIfr. Mather.-We have tried to make it a condition that a certain 

percentage of second class rails will be taken as part of the delivery but 
they have not agreed to that because they mainly use worn rails for that 
purpose. They find it more convenient to use worn rails; otherwise they 
have to sell them as scrap. 

President.-Reverting for the moment to this question of rails I am 
still a little puzzled. It is quite true in 1926 what we did was to base 
the agreement 0'Il a price which corresponded to the import price plus 
t.he duty we proposed. That duty was propo.ed as definitely a protective 
duty and that protective duty was suggested in order to bring the import 
price up to the fair selling. 

Mr. lIIather.-Yes, as adjusted for the freight disadvantage. 
President.-The agreement was based on the fair selling price and the 

duty was fixed with reference to the import price in order that the import 
pri('e might be brought up to the fair selling price. 

Mr. Mather.-I submit the procedure was the other way round. It was 
fonnd that our fair selling price was Rs. UO and that we were at a 
freight disadvantage of Rs. 8. Therefore it was necessary if we were to 
realise our fair selling price that imported rails should enter at ll8 at 
the port. Proceeding on that basis it was ascertained that· the import price 
so far as could be judged for 1926 was Rs. 105. The duty required was 
Rs. 13 which of course brought the price of imported rails to Rs. U8. 
After that stage the question came up of the agreement, hut not until 
those figures had been worked out in that way. It was then clear that 
if we entered into an agreement to sell our rails at Rs. llO f.o.r. works, 
it would give us our fair selling price and must ex-hypothesi mean that 
we are selling our rails on the SRme basis as imported .rails would be 
landed if the price of imported rails was not changed. 

President.-This figure of Rs. 110 was the ex-works equivalent of the 
net import price? 

lIfr. Mather.-That is so, and in the case of any protective duty that 
must inevitably follow. 

P·resident.-That is as far as the duty is concerned. 
duty is required now, so that if we are prcceeding on the 
take no protective duty into account in fixing the price 
therefore the revenue duty is irrelevant. 

Mr. Mather.-It is not essential for our purposes. 

No protective 
same basis we 
On that basis 

President.~Therefore what we have got to do is to take the import 
price, make the ne('.essary adjustment for freight disadvantage, convert it 
into its equivalent f.o.r. Tatanagar price and you get the comparable price. 

Mr. Mnther.-That we submit presumes that tIle buyers of rails in 
this country are entitled to buy on a basis assuming that there is n<! 
revenue dub. That was the basis on which Government purchased its 
requirements· of stores several years ago and it was deliberately changed 
in 1924 or 1925. Prior to that date Government did not pay any import 
dut~· but it was changell and it was decided ttat Government llepartments 
should pay for their requirements prices including the revenue duty, or 
IIny other du~y. 
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President.-The whole principle underlying that was that the Indian 
indu~ry should n~t be deprived of such benefit as it might derive from 
the unport duty In order to make a sort of allowance for the protective 
effect of the revenue duty. But where you have an industry which does 
not definitely require protection on a particular product, that principle does 
not apply. 

Mr. Mather.-It does not necessarily mean that we should be put in less 
advantageous position than industries which require protection. There are 
other industries in India which require no protection in which it is not 
proposed to take off the reveDue duty for purposes of Government con-
sumption. ' 

President.-What I am trying to do is to arrive at some kind of 
principle with regard to Government policy in the matter of purchasing 
rails on which we could base our proposals. The statement as you have 
put it here in para. 105, I don't say is incorrect, but, it doesn't seem to 
me to be quite correct at any rate as far as rails are concerned. I don't 
say it is entirely wrong, but it doesn't seem to me to be an accurate 
presentation of the real position in determining wbat sort of price you 
would require for rails. It is of course impossible to make up our own 
minds as to what precisely is the policy of Government in regard to the 
purchase of rails during the past protective period. What kind of price 
you adopt as the basis of your agreement will depend upon that. 

Mr. Mather.-I realise that. 
P1·esident.-In spite of the discussion this morning the point is not 

quite clear to me. Taking the basis that we adopted in 1926 Report, it 
does not quite confirm or justify your proposal that the import duty 
should necessarily be taken into account in fixing the agreemE)nt price, 
because what we are concerned in 1926 was the protective duty. 

Mr. Mather.-I think in 1926 or in any other circumstances 'in which 
a protective duty is required, it follows automatically that that duty must 
be taken into account in fixing the price, but we submit that if an industry 
which has been protected in the past and which still needs protection for 
certain parts of its output has reached a stage in regard to one part 
of its output for which protection is not required, it should not then be 
deprived of the benefit of the revenue duty whic):! corresponding benefit 
is obtained by other industries, some of which have never eV!ln needed 
protection. . 

President.-You don't want protection. 
Mr. Mather.-It seems to me to be rather a special interference with 

the normal principles on which Government purchases its stores. We see 
110 reason why the normal principles should be departed from under which 
when Government purchases stores, it takes into full account the revenue 
duty, if there is a revenue duty or the protective duty if there is a 
protective duty. We don't sc>e why a special exception should be made in 
this particular case. 'Why should Government say: .. We will ignore even 
a revenue duty". , 

President.-I quite understand it from the Government point of view. 
In your own proposals you are prepared to surrender what you get. 
Then what difference does it make to you? Why do you insist on the 
observance of a principle on the ground of the advantage derived by an 
industry when you are prepared to surrende:- the advantage. . 

Mr. Mather.-Because we believe that we shall derive indirect benefit, 
not so much we as a company, but the industry will .receive indirect 
advanta!re in that by reducing the duties on other. kinils of steel, it will 
help to promote their consumption. , . 

President.-Mr. Mather, you have heard during our discussion here 
that a suggestion was.made to which. I made reference more than once that 
who might probably attempt a readJust~ent o~ overheads and profit, that 
i~ arranging differently from the way In whIch you have arranged the 
djstributiop. of overhell.d$ II.nd profit. Supposing_ !he· '\Patter was tackled 
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in this form that you allow rails a higher proportion of overhE'ad and 
profits correspondingly reduce the proportion of overheads allowed to some 
othE'r product which we consider in the national interest. would be cheappr 
that would come to the 'same thing. ' 

Mr. Mather.-Yes. 
President.-That wpuld meet your difficulty. What you are out for is 

a principle. 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. We are out of course in the first instance for the 

possibility of making a certain total amount available for overhE'ad and 
profit. So long as we receive that amount, we think it is sound that if 
on one article we require no duty, then at any rate a minimum of revenue 
duty should be imposed in ordE'r that we may reduce the duties on other 
kinds on which the dutiE's are relatively higher. 

rresid~nt.-Supposing I arrange the overheads and profit in such a 
way that the fair selling price of rails corresponds more closely than 
the present fair selling price with the import price, then of course it is 
open to me to reduce correspondingly thE' overheads and profit on some 
othE'r kind of article that you produce which it may he the Board considers 
in the national interest should hE' chE'aper. ThE'n the principle that yon 
are contending for. is ohservE'd. Yon have brought the rail price in closer 
corrpsporuience with the import price. 

Mr. MaJher.-The same E'ffect is produC'ed if you bring the profits on 
rails to such an extent as to correspond with the import price. 

President.-It is not E'xactly the im.port price that you ask for, but it 
is something more. 

lIfr. Dalal.-Because we stand on the principle that it is a fair com
merc·ial price. 

Pre.'lide.nt.-If an arran!!'ement of that kind were madE'. you would considE'r 
that reasonable in. accordance with the principle you are contending. 

IIfr. Dalal.-So long as we realise anything approximating a fair com
merC'ial price, we would consider it reasonable. 

President.-Supnosinl! overheads and nrofit WE're increased in proportion 
and the price was brought in rloser correspondence with the import priCE'? 

1I.fr. naZaZ.-That would meet our point of view, but everything depends 
on the degrE'e of correspondence that you brought about to the commercial 
price. 

President.-What you have suggested is to arrange the duties in such 
a way thnt a surplus is dprived and then that snrplus is dividE'd, hut the 
samE' rE'sult is nchipved by distrihuting the oVE'rhE'ads and profit in a (liffNent 
way. 

lIfr. DalaT.-Yes, if it is to the same extrnt. 

Pre.~iden.t.-l'fore or leRs to thE' Rame I'xtl'nt. 

Air. Dnlal.-Berau~e it Rl'pmS to mE' that the sallie question may nerhaps 
IITlse later on if at all Rny protection is rel1uired in connection with other' 
ltind~ of materials that we produce. Suppo'e we find WI' are in a position 
to manufacture hal'S and seC'tions without reouiring any protectiVA duty, 
but are not in a position to ma,nufacturl' shE'pts and plates wit.hout It 

orotr~tive duty, then RR"ltin would ~Oll say that then,fore we should SE'1l 
bars and sertions lit our fair sE'lIing price even if it may be lower than 
the ('ommercial price P 

Pre..idcnt.-ThRt is pssentially different. No agreeme'llt caD be made 
with rpgard to the sale of these oth!'r articles, but in effpct the same 
rE'sult may be RC'hipved in a diffE'rE'nt way. 

Mr; nfafher.-The sa.me financial results would lie achiE'vE'd. J,ooking 
at the fij!;urE's before you. it would appE'8r to requir" an alloC'ation for 
ovprhpad and profit OD rails of approximatelY Rs. 50 and that on structural 
~ections about Rs. !ii which out of relation to actualities so far as OT"er. 
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'heads are concerned. We agree, however, that the financial results would 
be the same. 

Pre.ident.-As a matter of fact, as far as overheads are concerned, I 
admit a substantial part of it is depreciation, but a bigger part of it is 
your profit and why profit on structurale should bear the same relation 
to the profit on rails, I don't see. Depreciation might bear comparable 
r"\ation. I don't see why profit should bear the same relation, because 
they al'e marketed in different ways. 

Mr. Dalal.-Would it he possible for the Tariff Board to await any 
arrangement or agl'eement that we may be able to arrive with the Railway 
Board :..s regards the price of rails? 

President.-From to-WOl"l"OW we are going to close this enquiry and if 
you make an arrangement with the Railway Board, it is your affair and 
1I0t ours. We are going to s"ttle down and study the. evidence. There 
is no more examination of this enquiry. 

Mr. Dalal.~We don't want examination but if we inform the Board 
that we have entered into an arrangement with the Railway Board . 

President.-If you arrive at an arrangement with the Railway Board, 
we will give that the best consideration. 

Mr. Da/,al.-Yes. 
PTe~;dent.-We shall not be definitely waiting for any further informa

tion. We proceed with our study of the subject. 
Mr. Dalal.-Quite. 

MGIPo-L-85STB-2.10.34.-~QO. 
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